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Europe's Business Newspaper -

:

Waigel rejects
French advice on
interest rates
German finance minister Theo Waigel told his
French counterpart, Edmond Alphandery, that
German monetary policy was a matter solely
for the Bundesbank. There would be no collabora-
tive reductions in interest rates, as called for
by Mr Alphandery, he said. The French minister
had said the Bundesbank should move faster
to relax its “unduly-restrictive" monetary policy
Page 24; Currencies, Page 13

Terrorism wanting if Bosnia split: Bosnia’s
vice-president, Ejup Ganic, said Europe would
face a wave of terrorism if it backed a partition
of Bosnia. Page 3

S Africa talks stormed: Members of South
Africa's Afrikaner Resistance Movement, which
wants a separate white homeland, stormed democ-
racy talks in Johannesburg. Page 4

Tax rise warning unsettles London stocks
A warning from UKFT-SC100

Vtogtynwyamaote

24570V
'Soucs nau£ra.

- 26.

chancellor Kenneth
Clarke that taxes might
have to be raised in

the autumn if the pace
of economic recovery
fails to accelerate unset-

tled the London stock
market yesterday.

Share prices gave
ground, but steadied

later. By the end of

the session, the FT-SE
100 Index had recovered
from the day's low
of 2^83.2 to close at

2,887.5, a loss on the day of 7.2 points. Page 15;

Clarke will resist further pay curb, Page 6; World
stocks. Page 21; Markets, Weekend FT,

^
Page II

’ Nigerian president’s pledgee Nigeria's

military president, Ibrahim Babangida, said he
would install a democratically elected president

on August 27, the date originally set for the hand-
over to civilian rule. Page 4

David S Smith, UK paper and packaging group,

is to buy Spicers, largest UK office products whole-
saler, from Svenska Cellulosa Aktiebolaget of

Sweden, for £95m. Page 10; Lex, Page 24

News at Ten call: Eight British television

companies which agreed to continue to screen

News at Ten at its traditional time under their

franchise agreements have been told it should
not move to an earlier time- Page 6

London International Group reported annual
profits of £32.5m ($48-8m).' down from £39-4m

because of losses in its photoprocessing division.

Page 11; Lex, Page 24

UK Customs crackdown: British Customs
officials are to crack down on cross-Channel smug-
glers who sell duty-free alcohol and tobacco in

the UK. Page 24

Japan pressed on trade surplus: Japan

should keep promises to cut its trade surplus

and open its markets, Lawrence Summers, US
Treasury undersecretary for international affairs,

said. Page 24

AHitt Inquiry plea rejected: Britain's Royal

College of Nursing failed in the High Court to

obtain a public inquiry into the murder of four

children by hospital nurse Beverley AllitL A

H
private hearing Is planned.

Cut fan grants for disabled: UK Government
grants to help companies meet the extra costs

of retaining employees who become disabled

are to be halved. Page 5

Travel ban on debtors: Indonesia, concerned

about rising debt carried by its state banks, has

imposed a six-month overseas travel ban on more
than 300 businessmen who each owe the banks

at least Rp25Qm (1120,000). Page 4

Patients dHe In Are: Seventeen mental patients

and a nurse died in a fire at a clinic in Rennes,
western France.

Two IdUed In coach crash: Two people died

and 33 were injured when a Dutch tourist bus

£and a lorry crashed near Lifige, eastern Belgium.

" French win champagne appeal: The UK
Court of Appeal ruled that the word “champagne”

must he taken off bottles of a fizzy non-alcoholic

drink marketed as “elderflower champagne” by

a southern. English vineyard after a complaint

by French champagne producers. Page 5
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Press criticism over finances blamed

Attali quits as
EBRD chief

6
in

bank’s interest’
By Robert Poston and David
Marsh in London and David
Buchan in Parts

MR JACQUES Attali yesterday
said he will resign as president of
the European Bank for Recon-
struction and Development, the
aid bank he was Instrumental in

creating two years ago.

He will remain in place until a
successor is elected by the board
of governors.
His decision follows months of

criticism of the bank's financial

controls. Including the disclosure

in the Financial limes yesterday
that Mr Attali had been reim-
bursed twice for a first-class

return flight to Tokyo in May
1992 and that he had been paid

$30,000 (£20,000) for making a

speech in Japan.

Over the past three months,
the bank has been criticised for

its slowness in making invest-

ments in eastern Europe and the

former Soviet Union - which it

was set up to do - and also for

the £55Am it has spent on fur-

nishing its offices and additional

sums spent on the use of private

jets and other overheads.

A bank executive said Mr
Attali made up his mind to quit

early yesterday morning. He tele-

phoned Mrs Anne Wibble, the
Swedish finance minister and
chairman of the EBRD's finance
directors, to tell her his decision.

In a letter to Mrs Wibble he
said: “The bank has come under

Page 2

'He had the vision. But he
was just a bit arrogant1

Bank faces uphill fight

increasing negative press atten-

tion in recent months. I know of

no action that I have taken that

in any way could be worthy of
reproach.” The letter continues
that this “attention” has begun
to damage the hank and that “it

is with the interests of the bank
in mind that I have taken this

decision".

In a statement released after

Mr Allah's resignation. Mrs Wib-

ble said: “Considering recent
events, 1 understand and respect

his decision . . . I acknowledge
that the institution has become
hilly operational with remark-
able speed under the energetic

leadership of Mr Attali."

Mr Attali called an impromptu

meeting of the bank's 23 direc-

tors, who represent the 56 coun-
tries and agencies which own the

bank, to say he would be leaving.

“The announcement was
greeted with relief from most erf

us,” said a director. “Morale here
has hit bottom.” However, the
directors representing France,
Belgium and Italy thanked Mr
Attali for his contribution.

Directors immediately began
discussing in informal meetings
how fast a replacement should be
found and whether to go ahead
with Mr Attail's planned manage-
ment reorganisation.

Three people were mentioned
by directors as possible succes-

sors to Mr Attali: Mr Onno End-

ing, the former Dutch finance
minister, currently working for

the US bank Citicorp, who came
close to being appointed head of

the EBRD before it was set up;

Mr Karl Otto Pdhl, the former
president of the German Bundes-
bank; and Mr Jacques de Laro-

siere. the governor of the Banque
de France.

A director said there was an
understanding between the gov-

ernments of the <37 group of lead-

Continned on Page 24

UK trade and industry secretary Michael Heseltine is helped to a
helicopter to be flown home to Britain alter his release from a Venice
hospitaL There is concern among colleagues that his heart attack

cotdd prevent his return to active politics for several months

Government to back early start for Thorp
By Branwen Maddox,
Environment Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT will throw
its support behind British

Nuclear Fuels* controversial
Thorp reprocessing plant on
Monday. It is also expected, how-
ever. to announce a further
round of public consultation,

which might delay a final deci-

sion for months.
The £L8bn plant at Sellafield in

Cumbria, which environmental
pressure groups call Britain's big-

gest white elephant, is waiting

for a licence from the Depart-

ment of the Environment to

begin operation. The government
will call for the House of Com-
mons to support “the commis-
sioning of the plant at the earli-

est practicable date", its most
forthright endorsement in the
year-long debate over Thorp's
future.

The wording Is contained in a

draft amendment to be offered by
the Department of Trade and
Industry, BNF’s shareholder, to a

Liberal Democrat motion attack-

ing Thorp.
Monday's motion from Mr

Paddy Ashdown, the Liberal

Democrat leader, says: “There
are increasingly strong economic,

environmental and (nuclear] pro-

liferation reasons why it would
not be in the interests of Britain

or the rest of the world for the
government to bring Thorp Into

operation.”

The DoE's expected second
round of public consultation fol-

lows advice from the attorney-

general that it needs to consider

the wider diplomatic, economic
and environmental issues raised

by the plant if it is to avoid the

risk of judicial review.

Environmentalists accused the

government last night of pre-

empting the DoE licensing deci-

sion with the amendment Green-

peace, the pressure group, said:

“If the government does not call

a full public inquiry, we will see

them in court and press for a
judicial review."

The draft amendment, how-
ever, includes the words “subject

to receipt by BNF of such con-

sents as are required by law”,

which appears to leave the way
open for a public consultation or
inquiry.

Swiss and German customers
of Thorp wrote to Mr John Glim-
mer, environment secretary, this

week to express their concern at
the delay in starting up the plant
which was originally planned for

January this year. The DoE is

also expected to announce on
Monday the publication of the
long-awaited report by the gov-

ernment’s Radioactive Waste
Management Advisory Commit-
tee, which predicts that large

amounts of nuclear waste from
Thorp's foreign customers will

remain at Sellafield permanently.

BNF has agreed to foreign cus-

tomers' requests that it keep
much of the bulky low and
medium-level waste produced by
reprocessing their nuclear fuel,

and to send them back a smaller

volume of highly radioactive
waste.

Call by
Lloyds to

disclose

account
details
By John Gupper
Banking Correspondent

LLOYDS BANK is pressing to be
allowed to disclose details of the

accounts of its customers who
complain to newspapers about
how they have been treated,

without first having to obtain the

customers' written permission.

Lloyds wants all banks to be

allowed to respond to public criti-

cism by discussing details of

their customers' accounts with
journalists. Tbe call is in

response to the wave of criticism

of banks over tbe past two years.

The suggestion is among a
series made by Lloyds to the
review committee headed by Sir

George Bhinden, tbe former dep-

uty governor of the Bank of
England, which is reviewing the
voluntary code of practice gov-

erning their behaviour.

Lloyds has suggested in a con-
fidential submission to the Brit-

ish Bankers' Association that all

banks should be able to discuss

relevant details of customers'
accounts, such as how many
times a customer was overdrawn
if that is at issue.

The code, introduced In March
1992 as a system of voluntary reg-

ulation, currently imposes a
“strict duty of confidentiality" on
banks. Uoyds believes this pre-

vents it from replying sensibly to

many public criticisms.

It has suggested the code
should clarify the maximum for

which customers are liable in

cases of “phantom" withdrawal

from cash machines. At the
moment, banks can charge £50

for each withdrawal or in total.

Among suggestions made by
the hank for the revision of the

code which is due to come into

force next March are:

• Banks should provide for cus-

tomers on request details of how
Interest charges on overdrafts
have been calculated, and how it

has worked out the amount of

interest credited to interest-bear-

ing current accounts.

Lloyds believes this would
replace services offered by small

companies which have developed

Continued on Page 24
High-tech goes hands-on. Page 8

Ghosts in the machines, Page 8

Major tries

to play down
Tory links

with Nadir
By AHson Smith

MR JOHN MAJOR sought yes-

terday to calm the political storm
over the Conservative party’s

links with Mr Asil Nadir, the

fugitive businessman, by insist-

ing that the resignation of Mr
Michael Mates had drawn a line

under the affair.

The prime minister’s com-
ments came as senior ministers

rallied to support his authority.

Mr Douglas Hurd, the foreign sec-

retary, dismissed the prospect of

any challenge to Mr Major's lead-

ership as a “dead duck". He
believed the government was at a

turning point, where the underly-

ing realities erf economic recovery

and increasing party unity would

come through.
There was foreboding, how-

ever. among Tory MPs that the

furore over the fugitive business-

man might be revived in a resig-

nation statement by Mr Mates,

who is expected to attack the

handling of Mr Nadir’s case.

The government was also con-

fronted by the threat of a back-

Continned on Page 24

Safe Sir John emerges from
twilight Page 6

Venddme offers

a place for luxury
By Angus Foster

THE RAREFIED world of
European luxury goods caught
the scent of a new name yester-

day with the christening of Ven-
dtime, the planned holding com-
pany for the portfolio of luxury
brands owned by Richemont of

Switzerland.

Cartier, Piaget, Mont Blanc,
Dunhill and Karl Lagerfeld will

be injected into Venddme, which
is to be listed in London and Lux-
embourg if a restructuring of

Richemont's subsidiaries is

approved by shareholders.

Analysts estimated the new
company could be valued at up to

£3bn, making it a member of the

FT-SE 100 index in London, even

though luxury brands are out of

favour because of recession.

Richemont, controlled by the

Rupert family of South Africa,

yesterday spelt out its plan to

simplify its complex group struc-

ture by splitting off the tobacco

arm, Rothmans International,

and combining the two luxury
goods businesses. Luxco and
Dunhill Holdings, into Venddme.
Dunhill is at present a 57 per cent

owned subsidiary of Rothmans.
Shareholders in Rothmans and

Dunhill Holdings are being
offered cash and shares in the

new tobacco and luxury goods

CONTENTS

companies. Richemont said the
new structure would lead to

savings and improved marketing.
“We are trying to get the opera-

tional structure to reflect opera-

tional necessities," according to

Mr Johann Rupert, managing
director.

The restructuring will also
bring to an end Dunhill Holdings'

life as a publicly listed company.
The company, which was set up
by Alfred Dunhill exactly 100

years ago, was listed on the Lon-
don Stock Exchange in 1923.

Lord Douro, Dunhill 's chair-

man, said Venddme's individual

brands would continue to be
managed separately and the die-

appearance of DunhilTs listing

was not significant

“We believe Venddme is one of

the most distinguished group of

brand names. It would be immod-
est to say more than that” he
said.

The new company is named
after Paris’s upmarket Place Ven-
dome. Mr Robert Hocq, the entre-

preneur who reunited the divided

house in the 1970s, also used a
company named Venddme Hold-

ings, which later became Cartier

Monde. Richemont has controlled

Cartier since 1381

Offer details, Page 10
Lex, Page 24
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' Source. Mkropol, oHer to bid, nel income reinvested From launch (1 1 .4.881 to 21 .6.93.

The performance of rhe above

funds continues Morgan Grenfell's

history of investment success —

with all three funds in the top ten

of their respective sectors since

launch; European Growth Trust

1st out of 95, American Growth

Trust 10th out of 102 and UK
Equity Income Trust 6th out of

95 funds?

Yet you don’t have to be a large

investor to benefit from the expertise

ofone ofthe oldest and most

respected names in the Ci^’.

Anyone can take advantage ofour

experience for a minimum investment

ofas little as C 1 .000. Choose from a

comprehensive range ofbinds tailored

to suit your investment needs.

For further details complete the

coupon below today, or cailfree

0800 282465 now and find out

about investments you'll fee)

comfortable in.

To: Morgan Grenfell investmen I Funds I .id.,

20 Pinsbuityr Circus. London EC2M IUT.

Please send me further details ofthe following

Morgan Grenfell Unit TruM(a):

Kuropcan Growth Unit Trust [~~1

UK Equity- income Unit Trust
I I

American Growth Unit Trust fl
(Ptraar ttrk bw)

Please remawbor the price of unitt and the income from them can go down a* wsU o* up.

Pair performance is ncl rtocfistorilyaguide to Future retumi. Chcnjesi in (MchanQe rotes mayaha affecttftemdue.
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NEWS: THE EBRD: ATTALI RESIGNS

‘He had the vision. But he
was, well, just a bit arrogant’
Robert Peston on the fall of Jacques Attali

T HE European Bank for Mr Attali had never worked as said one executive. “In terms This Issue had become c

Reconstruction and a banks', although he wrote a of who wielded power, titles fused with the question of i

Development's board biography of Sir Siegmund were less important than being should manage the bank, siT HE European Bank for

Reconstruction and
Development's board

room, which is a quarter of the

size of a football pitch, was an
appropriate venue for Mr Jac-

ques Attali’s farewell

The onslaught of criticism

teced by Mr Attali in the past

three months began on April

13, when the Financial Times
disclosed that the bank had
spent £200m on itself in its first

two years, including £55.5m fit*

ting out its City of London
headquarters. Of this sum, sev-

eral millions had been spent on
the boardroom. Including its

oval designer desk, sophisti-

cated translation facilities and
trompe I'oeil book case.

At 10.30am yesterday, Mr
Attali entered the boardroom
and told the bank's 23 direc-

tors, who represent the 56
countries and agencies which
own the bank, that he had
decided to resign. “The attacks

have been growing day by
day,” he said. "It is better for

the institution that I take this

decision."

Most of the directors
received the news in silence.

Many were relieved, concerned
at the tide of bad publicity and
convinced that new manage-
ment is required. But of the

three who did speak out, all

offered praise. “Thank you for

what you have done for the

bank," Mr Guiseppe Maresca,

the Italian director, told the
meeting. “This board will take
care of your baby."
Mr Maresca was paraphras-

ing Mr Attali, who at the
annual meeting at the end of

April had referred to the bank
as his “baby”. It was partly as
a result of his initiative that

the EBRD had been set up in

April 1991.

His original vision was that

the EBRD should be a publicly-

owned institution which
assessed its investments as rig-

orously as a blue chip invest-

ment bank, while being explic-

itly motivated by the political

goal of promoting democracy
and free markets in the fledg-

ling private sector of the for-

mer Soviet bloc.

It was a vision unique and
complex as the man himself.

Mr Attali had never worked as

a banker, although he wrote a

biography of Sir Siegmund
Warburg, the founder of SG
Warburg. But he chose to

ignore one of his subject's

main strictures, that banks
should never spend lavishly on

their offices.

At the age of 49, friends say

he still thinks of himself as an
anti-establishment figure, hav-

ing been bom into an Algerian

Jewish family. However, he
was educated at France's elite

National School of Public

Administration, his brother,
Bernard, is chairman of Air

France, and he spent most of

the 1980s as the special adviser

to the French president, Mr
Francois Mitterrand.

IBs intellectual and physical

appetite is legendary. He has

said one executive. “In terms

of who wielded power, titles

were less important than being

a friend of Mr Attali."

This inner group included

Mr Pierre Pissaloux, who origi-

nally held the roles of both

cabinet director and budget

director, but who has since

relinquished his budget role,

Mr Franpois Olive, Mr Attali's

personal assistant, Mr Guy de

Sellier, the deputy head of mer-

chant banking and Mr AndrS
Newburg, the general counsel.

Like many French states-

men, notably Mr Mitterrand,

Mr Attali believes that public

buildings should be monu-
ments. It would have been
unthinkable for him to scrimp

on the bank's headquarters.
But the bank's US, UK and

Australian employees and

‘Thank you for what you have
done for the bank. This board
will take care of your baby’

published 16 books and starts

work before dawn each day,
although this has not pre-

vented him becoming an habi-

tue of London nightspots.

But perhaps his most salient

characteristic Is his capacity to

arouse passions in others.

“People either love him or bate

him,” said a close colleague.

“You won't find many who are
indifferent.'’ To some, he is

Renaissance man
,
to others a

dilettante. There is evidence
for both views.

On the one hand, he has
probably been the west's most
articulate analyst of the prob-

lems faced by the former
Soviet Union and eastern
Europe. On the other, he has
been accused - though he
vehemently denies it - of pla-

giarism in his new 960 page
book. Verbatim, which records
Mr Mitterrand's life at the Ely-

see Palace from 1981 to 198a
Perhaps inevitably, the

EBRD's staff has been split

between those, mostly franco-

phones, close to Mr Attali, and
a group which felt itself out-

side the charmed circle. “There
was a bank within a bank,"

directors judged the building's

fitting out costs extravagant,

notably the decision to replace

one type of brand new marble
with another at a cost of more
than £750,000. They were also

angry at Mr Attali's use of pri-

vate jets. In 1992, the hank paid

£739,000 for him to make 26
journeys by private aircraft

supplied by a Paris-based char-

terer, Air Entreprise. Some of

the destinations were well
served by scheduled flights.

The bank's audit committee
is now investigating whether
proper procedures were fol-

lowed on the building and why
Mr Attali used the private
flights, as well as examining

other allegations of extrava-
gance and loose financial con-

trols. A deadline of July 15 has
been set for the report to go to

the EBRD’s board.

However, the board's preoc-

cupation in the past few weeks
has been whether the bank
should change its philosophy
of concentrating on making
investments in the private sec-

tor to devote more resources to

developing the infrastructure

of eastern Europe.

This issue had become con-

fused with the question ofwho
should manage the bank, since

Mr Attali had presented a man-
agement reorganisation pro-

posal whose effect would have
been to concentrate more
resources on development
banking, or Investing in infra-

structure.

Level-headed debate within
the bank on this issue became
difficult, since Mr Attali's plan

was viewed by some as an
attempt to reinforce his own
position. “We were discussing

personalities, rather than the

issues," said a director.

The Tam-ganiEntinn also hfld

the effect of demoting Mr Ron
Freeman, the first vice presi-

dent and head of merchant
banking, from number two to

number four in the bank. This
plan, which is still under con-

sideration by the board, would
have involved the appointment
of Mr Ernest Stern, currently

number two at the World
Bank, to the new post of EBRD
chief operating officer and the

promotion of Mr Mario Sard-

nelll currently in charge of
development banking at the
EBRD, to take charge of the
budget and personnel.

The result was open warfare
between Mr Attali’s supporters
and his opponents. Mr Free-

man, having In April written

an article in the FT defending
the EBRD's expenditure on
refurbishing its offices, felt

betrayed. “Morale here is terri-

ble," said one executive yester-

day. “The personnel depart-
ment has been inundated with
resignation notices.”

The final external blow was
a story in yesterday's FT that

Mr Attali had double-billed hi

5

expenses on a trip to Tokyo.
Mr Attali wrote in his resigna-

tion letter that he knew of “no
action that ... in any way could
be worthy of reproach," but he
felt he had to go.

The obituaries, like the ear-

lier reviews, will contain
wildly varying views. As one
senior east European diplomat
put it yesterday. “He had the
vision. But he was, well just a
bit arrogant with us. I hope his

successor is as committed to

integrating the two Europes."

FINANCLAT.

‘I know
of no -

I

action

worthy of

reproach*
Jacques Attali's resignation

.

letter to the chairman ofthe'

European Bank for Rea#*
struction and Development

Mrs Anne IMbMe •
"j

Bank faces uphill fight

to define way forward
By David Marsh, Chris
BobiTtski, Judy Dempsey, and
Nicholas Denton
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T HE European Bank for

Reconstruction and
Development was set up

in 1991 to guide the recovery of

a region stricken by the legacy
of totalitarian rule.

Establishing the bank's cre-

dentials amid recession In
western Europe and severe
economic restructuring in the
east was always going to be a
difficult challenge. Had the dis-

pute over Mr Attali's role In
the bank's spending persisted,

that task would have become
impossible.

The bank's hope must now
be that its planned manage-
ment shake-up and a return of
confidence of its main share-

holders will give it the means
to get on with the job.

Both the US and Germany
have shown in recent weeks
their strong doubts about Mr
Attali's suitability - although
neither wanted to call openly
for the president's dismissal.

Even now. however, restor-

ing the bank's sense of purpose
will be an uphill struggle. One
seasoned London merchant
•banker, who knows Mr Attali

well and likes him, said be
increasingly believes the deci-

sion to set up the EBRD was a
mistake.
Although without experience

of managing a bank or even a
department of a public sector

institution, Mr Attali was cho-

sen to head the EBRD in view
of the visionary qualities he
would bring to the post In that

respect, at least, he has iived

up to expectations.

No European public figure
has been more assiduous in

calling for a new spirit of eco-

nomic co-operation to unite
east and west With passion, he
has warned of the danger that
conflict in the former Soviet
republics and Yugoslavia could
spill over into the rest of
Europe.
Yet, through his own mis-

judgment, Mr Attali has him-
self produced the debacle from
which the institution is now
trying to escape.

As a result of the bad public-
ity, doubts over the bank's role
already voiced at its inception
have intensified.

Scepticism remains whether
the EBRD will be able to find a
niche in assisting eastern
Europe, at a time of difficulties
for both public sector
development institutions and
private sector banks In the
region.

The nature of the EBRD's
remit Itself will be under
review as the bank's 56 share-
holder nations and agencies
get down to the task of
choosing Mr Attali's successor.

In particular, questions are
being asked about the balance
of the bank's activities in tbe i

25 countries which it can
assist. The proposed appoint-
ment to a senior EBRD posi-

tion of Mr Ernest Stem, the
present number two at the
World Bank, has been widely
interpreted as presaging a shift
towards public sector develop-
ment projects.

Supporting the idea of shift-

ing resources to infrastructure
development, one official In
Paris said yesterday: “The

bank's statute that 60 per cent
of its lending should be to the

private sector could be inter-

preted more flexibly, particu-

larly in the bank's early years.
Spending more on public infra-

structure now would help the

private sector later."

The bank's relatively slow
rate of disbursements - one of

the reasons it has attracted
complaints - has partly
reflected its statutory priority

towards financing private sec-

tor development
Since it started at the begin-

ning of 1991, the EBRD has dis-

bursed Ecu244m (£192m; in

loans and equity.

This is less than 20 per cent
of Its commitments of
EcuLSbn, and only about 11

per cent of the total of
Ecu2.3bn of projects approved.

Its disbursements thus are
only slightly more than the
Ecuisom in loans to eastern
Europe paid out by the Euro-
pean Investment Bank, the
EC's own long-term financing

institution.

into little more than the Euro-
pean arm of the World Bank.
In Warsaw yesterday there

was some support for the idea

that the EBRD should move
into the area . until now
favoured by the Worid Bank.
Mr Jan Krzysztof Bieleclri,

Poland’s minister in charge of
relations with the EC, said he
would like to see the EBRD-
more involved in infrastruc-

tural projects such as transport
and telecommunications ven-
tures.

“The EBRD should take a
lesson from the European
Investment Bank," he said.

Mr Bielecki suggested the
EBRD take on the task of guar-
anteeing loans made by other
lenders in Poland. But he also
said the EBRD should lend to
and invest in small private
business rather than larger,

safer projects.

Ms Hanna Gronkiewicz
Waltz, the head of the Polish
central bank, signalled she was
happy with the EBRD’s empha-
sis in favour of private indus-

EBRD projects
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The bank, which has started

to lend east of the Community,
focuses its funds on infrastruc-
ture projects.

A recent internal report com-
missioned by Mr Attali com-
plaining about the EBRD's lack
of impact in eastern Europe
and the former Soviet Union,
brought to a head criticism of
the bank's activities.

The report - by Mr Martin
Paijmans and Mr Stanley Katz,
consultants who have worked
for the EBRD - accused the
EBRD of failing to make a
“coherent” contribution to east
European transition.

Of the 95 projects approved
by the EBRD since its Incep-
tion, over 51 per cent have
been in the four most economi-
cally advanced countries of
Poland, Hungary and the
Czech and Slovak republics.
Greater concentration on

infrastructure development,
particularly in former Soviet
republics without any experi-
ence of private sector entrepre-
neurial activity, might thus be
a logical move. The risk of
such a move, which has
attracted criticism from sev-
eral of the bank’s directors, is
that the EBRD would evolve

try by praising the EBRD's
activities as being “in accord
with our general priorities".

She said the scale of the
EBRD’s involvement in Poland
was larger than elsewhere and
that this was a trend which
could only be encouraged in
the future.

Mr Janusz Dedo, in charge of
credit policy at the Pow-
szechny Bank Kredytowy, a
major state-owned bank in
Warsaw, said: “We have had
good relations with the EBRD
and the main thing is that
changes at the top shouldn't ‘be
too abrupt."
Mr Hubert Janlszewski, the

head of Samuel Montagu
Financial Services in Warsaw,
warned that ongoing projects
might now be changed
although he felt the hank's
record had been “positive".

In Hungary, Mr Imre Tara-
fas, an alternate governor of
the EBRD and first deputy
president of the National Bank
of Hungary, was determined to
put the events of the last few
months behind him. He said he
hoped the appointment of a
replacement for Mr Attali
would end the “internal ten-
sions and uncertainty".

Dear Mrs Wibbto, . ;V:
: .

It Is with regret that I

inform you of my Intention to
:

resign the presidency of the

European Bank of Record
struction and Development*!

stated during the Annutf ;

Meeting that the Jntaroste of .

the Bank would always: be;

my highest priority -aind"

would dictate my decision.'..*

I am deeply honored. io :

have served as President of

this institution- since if waa
conceived, at d

:

crudtat

moment In history, at the W- r

tiative of the Government df

France. The Barik'e achieve-

ments in enmiragingjdemoE
cratic market economies
Eastern Europe speak 'elo-

quently of the dedica&Sy
talents and professionalism

of Its staff.- Through their:

.hard work, thek remarkable'

skflls and toefr international

character, the Bank wflTcom
‘

tinue to play a leering roie in

the future of the region. .

.

As you know,
,
the Bar*,

has come under
.
increasing

.

. negative press attention n
recent months. I know of rip

action that I have taken that

in any way could be worthy/

of reproach. Unfortunately

this attention has begun to

have a detrimental effect on
the Bank's work and onHs
staff, and it is.with the inter-

ests of the Bank In mind that
‘

I have taken this decision.

As we agreed during our

conversation this morning, it

is my Intention to remain, in

my position 'untfl a successor

:

is elected by the Board of

Governors and has taken
office.

Yours sincerely,

.

Jacques Attali

‘1 understand
and respect
his decision’
Mrs Wibb/e issued, the fol-

lowing statement

in my capacity as Chair-

man of toe Board of Gover- .

nors of the European Bank
for Reconstruction and
Development, I have today
been informed by Jacques
Attali about his intention fo

resign as President Considr
ering recent events, I under-
stand and respect his

decision. •

I will call a meeting with .

my Vice Chairman and toe

President to discuss the

transition and the prioce-.

dures for the nomination and
election of a new President
in accordance with the provt-

sion of the Agreement .

Establishing the Bank. •

Jacques Attali has been,. .

instrumental In setting up the:

European Bank, which has -

an important mandate to

support the transition to

marirat economy in Eastern .

Europe, in particular through M
the development of the pri-

vate sector. I acknowledge
that the institution has;

-

become folly operational with

remarkable speed under toe
energetic leadership of Mr

I am convinced that
the achievements of the
Bank will be folly recognised
once toe recent turbulence
has subsided.
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US Senate passes
budget cuts plan
By Nancy Dunns
in Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton
yesterday hailed Senate pas-

sage of a five-year, SSOObn
(£333.3bn) budget-reducing
plan approved by a 50-49 vote
in the early hours of the day.
“We can now move on to a

[House-Senate] conference
committee with a clear signal

to the financial markets that

ft its interest rates should stay
down," be said.

“For the first time in a very
long tune, an American presi-

dent can go to a meeting of the

G7 nations in a position of eco-

nomic strength, trying to lead

a renewal of growth and oppor-

tunity all over the world."

Mr Clinton acknowledged
that the Senate bill had been
changed “to some extent” from
his own version, but also
praised his Democratic col-

leagues for having shown “a
remarkable degree of courage".
If the economy fails to pick up
steam, both he and they will

f have to bear the blame from a
constituency which gives little

credit for valour.

Senate and House Demo-
crats, having passed packages
which broadly conform to the

president's wishes, will have

no time to gloat about victories
achieved without any Republi-
can support. A conference to
resolve their differences could
begin as early as next week
and tough bargaining lies
ahead. A final vote is expected
late next month or early in
August
The close vote in the Senate

emphasises the challenge for
the budget negotiators. Six
Democrats deserted the presi-

dent, and Vice President Ai
Gore was forced to cast a tie-

breaking vote.

Both versions of the bill

achieve budget reduction, but
the House version would do
more to achieve tax redistribu-

tion from the wealthy. The
House agreed to a modified
version of the president's pro-

posed broad-based energy tax,

which the Senate rejected in

favour of a 4.3 cents-a-gaUon
fuel tax (with an exception for

jet fuel). The conference is

expected to produce something
to broaden the fuels tax.

Both bills raise top corporate
tax rates from 34 to 35 per cent
and reduce deductions for busi-

ness meals and entertainment
from 80 to 50 per cent They
ban deductions for lobbying,
club dues and executive pay
over $lm. Both allow invest-

ment tax credits on machinery,
although the House was more
generous.
Mr Clinton indicated that he

would push for a resurrection
of his investment incentives so
states such as California, hit
hard by defence cuts, will get

offsetting jobs growth. “You
can't create jobs out of thin
alr,

n he said.

The House voted to restrain

the growth of the health care
programme for the elderly by
SSObn over five years. The Sen-
ate added another SlObn to its

bill Both houses agreed to a
repeal of luxury taxes on
yachts, aircraft, jewels and
furs.

Mr Leon Panetta, the budget
director, yesterday laid out the

administration's bottom line:

$500bn in deficit reductions,
progressivity and a broad-
based energy tax.

The president, who posi-

tioned himself above the fray

in the Senate, now seems pre-

pared to take a stronger role in

the negotiations. “If you look
at the level of aggression this

country has displayed in trying

to do something about its eco-

nomic circumstances as com-
pared with what is going on in

these other nations. . . the US
should be very proud,” he said.

Russian tractor

job eludes

Harvard man
M By Leyta Boulton,
“ recently in Vlacffmlr

THOUSANDS of shareholders
in the Vladimir Tractor Plant,

200km east of Moscow, met in a
football stadium this week to

decide who should lead their

newly-privatised company.
The uneven competition,

complete with posters, pro-

grammes and snacks, indeed
had all the trappings of a foot-

ball game.
But despite being younger

and better trained, Mr Iosif

Bakaleinnik, a Russian gradu-

ate of Harvard Business School
who controls 12 per cent of the
shareholder votes, failed to

take over as chief executive
from Mr Anatoly Grishin, the

old-style manager who has run
the plant for 18 years.

The 40-year-old challenger’s

convincing presentation of
plans to improve incentives for

workers, and to prepare the

company for competition,
failed to sway a majority of

shareholders, who voted for

the certainty represented by
60-year-old Mr Grishin.

Pitted against Mr Bakalein-

nik were not only fears erf what
one worker described as “more

m revolutionary changes in our
lives" but the vested interests

like those of Tractorexport the

state organisation which
exports the plant's tractors and
controls 10 per cent of share-

holders' votes through a proxy.

Powerful propaganda before

the meeting included a warn-
ing from the regional adminis-

tration chief that “a Harvard
education does not train you to

tackle the difficulties of the
Russian economy”.
Mr Bakafainnik, who was the

plant’s finance director until

he went to Harvard, did man-
age to secure a seat on the
board of directors however and
promised be would be bade to

fight for the top job.

In the absence of of any
experience of capitalism, many
workers made their decision on
the basis of parallels with Rus-

sian politics. Mr Bakaleinnik
should not be trusted because,

like President Boris Yeltsin, he
made a lot of nice promises but

would probably not keep them,
said Mrs Nadezhda Baranova.

But Mrs Galina Chemishova
displayed the sort of stoic faith

in the ftitare that has helped

account for much of Mr Yelt-

sin's popular support "Change
is happening all over the

world. Why shouldn't we have

it at our company?" she said.

‘Things won’t improve for us

but at least our children will

live well"

Yeltsin aides

urged to resign
By Layta Boulton

RUSSIA'S special prosecutor
for comxption yesterday stood

by his demand that two of
1

President Boris Yeltsin's clos-

est aides should resign in order

to facilitate an investigation

into allegations by Vice-Presi-

dent Alexander Rutskoi.

Deputy prosecutor general

Nikolai Makarov denied that

his call on Thursday for the

resignation of Mr Vladimir
Shumeiko, first deputy prime
minister, and Mr vnkhail Pol-

toranin, the presidential aide

who runs the state-owned
media, was politically moti-

vated. But he said the two men
could use their high position to

influence the course of the

investigation.

. Vowing to sue Mr Makarov

for slander, Mr Shumeiko said

yesterday his accusations were

a “provocation" designed to

help parliament resist Mr Yelt-

sin’s attempts to push through

a new constitution and new
parliamentary elections. The
prosecutor general's office has

tended to side with parliament

over political reform.

Mr Shumeiko is one of the

driving forces behind Mr Yelt-

sin's Constitutional Conven-
tion, which today reconvenes

after a 10-day intermission to

resolve differences in hammer-
ing out a draft constitution.

Mr Yeltsin has promised top

officials win be equal to ordi-

nary citizens before the law,

but has sometimes given con-

flicting signals on his determi-

nation to wage "all-out war"

on corruption.

US bank
files

$1.5bn
BCCI suit
By Alan Friedman in New York

THE global settlement
between the liquidators and
depositors of the collapsed
Bank of Credit and Commerce
International (BCCI) could be
placed at risk as a result of the
a $l.5bn (£ibn) law suit

against Sheikh Zayed bin Sul-

tan al-Nahyan, the leader of

Abu Dhabi.
The suit, filed In a US court

by First American Bank,
secretly and illegally acquired
by BCCI, alleges that Sheikh
Zayed, his family and senior

former First American offi-

cials such as Mr Clark Clif-

ford, the former US defence
secretary, were guilty of rack-

eteering, conspiracy and
fraud.

Mr Clifford was indicted last

year in New York on charges
of accepting bribes and lying

to US bank regulators.

The suit says the Abu Dhabi
ruler and his government were
to blame for financial damage
caused by the BCCI affair

because he was “the dominant
and controlling shareholder”
of BCCI since 1972.

Specifically, it says Sheikh
Zayed and his colleagues were
responsible for reducing First

American's sales valne by
$500m and caused a loss of
$lbn of deposits.

In Washington, Mr Caffey
Norman, a lawyer for Sheikh

Zayed, denied the allegation

and said he was “outraged"
and would contest the charges.

This is the first such legal

action against the ruler of Abu
Dhabi, whose government has
repeatedly denied any guilt In

the BCCI affair. It comes amid
mounting speculation in the

US that either federal prosecu-

tors or Sir Robert Morgenthan,
the New York district attor-

ney, may be planning to Indict

Abu Dhabi officials.

The suit could have wide-

ranging implications because
it is a rare US legal action

against a foreign head of state

and because it could derail the

planned settlement for BCCI
depositors agreed last year by
liquidators and Sheikh Zayed’s

government
In Cairo, Dr Adil Ellas,

chairman of the BCCI deposi-

tors committee, said he sup-

ported the legal action and
would ask BCCI liquidators to

reconsider the deal they

agreed last year with Abu
Dhabi in light of the lawsuit

Call for UN rights post
By Patrick Btaim in Vienna

THE United Nations world
human rights conference was
due to end In Vienna yesterday

evening with the adoption of a
grand declaration designed to

give a new impetus to the pro-

tection and promotion of inter-

national human rights.

The declaration expected to

be approved by the conference,

reaffirmed the principle that

human rights were “universal,

indivisible, and interdepen-

a* dent", and urged the UN to
T consider establishing a Human

Rights Commissioner to moni-
tor and promote human rights.

As weary delegates from
over 160 countries raced
against time to reach a consen-

sus on a final declaration,

debates continued to reflect

deep differences of opinion on

what constitutes human rights

and the best way to promote

them. The differences were

most marked between the

developed north and develop-

ing countries of the south.

On Thursday, Islamic and

African states separately and

sucessfully demanded that the

meeting adopt strongly-worded

declarations on Bosnia and
Angola. This broke a tacit

agreement that specific coun-

tries should not be mentioned.

The moves threw the confer-

ence, which opened two weeks

ago, into confusion and

delayed proceedings on a final

declaration.

The conference also adopted

a declaration calling for the

immediate sending of aid to

Angola and an end to the coun-

try’s civil war.

Developing countries were
concerned that the appoint-

ment of a commissioner would

strengthen what they see as

western bias and lead to intru-

sion in their domestic affairs.

To meet their criticisms the

declaration also recognised the

right to development as a basic

human right

But a joint statement from

some of the L500 NGOs at the

meeting said the declaration

was “flawed" because it failed

to commit governments to

practical measures to protect

and promote human rights.

Ganic urges international community to reject plan to partition his country

Warning of terror if Bosnia is split
By Laura SBw bi Belgrade

BOSNIAN Vice President Rjup
Ganic yesterday warned that
Europe would face a wave of

terrorism if it backed a parti-

tion of Bosnia.
In an interview in the

besieged capital of Sarajevo,

Mr Ganic painted a picture of a
Lebanon-style conflict that
COUld result in a rawipnigw of

violence if the international
community abandoned a
united Bosnia
Mr Ganic and President Alija

Izetbegovic boycotted yester-
day's meeting of the Bosnian
collective presidency to discuss

the partition proposed by Mr
Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian
Serb leader, and his Croat
counterpart Mr Mate Boban.
Bosnia's Moslem leaders

have rejected the partition

because it would "legitimise

ethnic cleansing" and would
confine the Moslems to reser-

vations in economically unvia-

ble micro-states.

Mr Ganic predicted the war
would last for 10-15 years. He
lashed out at Britain and
France, saying Bosnia's Mos-
lems had “naively” believed
they would win backing from
both countries. He said the
Moslems, Bosnia's biggest eth-

nic group, which has been deci-

f fk*?

Bosnian Croat boys look through a barbed wire fence in the UN French forces compound in Nakanj

mated by the war, were the

victims or Europe’s prejudices
against Islam.

“I don't want to be responsi-

ble for terrorism, but it will

happen, especially in Europe. I

don't want to participate in

that,” he said.

Mr Izetbegovic is fighting for

political survival after a chal-

lenge from Mr Fikret Abdic,

the third Moslem representa-

tive on Bosnia’s 10-member
rotating leadership.

Moslem and other United
Nations members have forced

a public debate, and possibly a
vote last night, on whether to

lilt the UN arms embargo on
Bosnia and allow air strikes on
Serb artillery.

A draft resolution on that

approach, also favoured by the

US but rejected by the Euro-

pean Community, was
approved on Thursday night
for debate. The US position
was unclear, though the reso-

lution was designed to cater to

President Bill Clinton's wish to

lift the arms embargo on the
Bosnian Moslems.
Sarajevo radio yesterday

reported an upsurge of fighting

in Zepce, Zavidovici and Mag-

fa], towns north of Sarajevo. It

also said there were renewed
clashes west of the capital. In

an attempt to stave off the
carve-up of Bosnia, Moslem-led
Bosnian forces are trying to

gain control of key towns to

link up their enclaves.

In Belgrade, Serbian Presi-

dent Slobodan Milosevic
cemented his hold over what
remains of Yugoslavia, now
comprising Serbia and Its tiny

ally Montenegro, when the fed-

eral parliament elected Mr
Zoran Lilic as president
“This is the sort of president

that Milosevic conceived. Lilic

is his Serbian puppet sitting on
top of the two-republic federa-

tion,” said a western diplomat
based in Belgrade.

As president, Mr Lilic will

also be the supreme com-
mander of the Yugoslav army,
which ensures that Mr Milos-

evic will have total control

over the armed forces.die group, which nas ueen ueci- uuu, ne saiu. ixauons memoens nave iorceu us due rejectee oy me fiuro- over ure armuu mrces

Italy’s CD party refuses to let leader quit
By Haig Sbnonian In Milan down from his job, ostensibly in who are demanding a change of name and saw their support shrink

ITALY'S Christian Democrats
yesterday unanimously rejected an
offer to resign by Mr Mlno Martinazzoli,

the party leader.

The resignation offer followed the
party's poor performance in administra-

tive elections this month.

Mr Martinazzoli's attempt to stand

down from his job, ostensibly in

response to the electoral setback, also

reflects his mounting frustration at the
failure of senior party leaders to rally to

his calls for reform and a stream of

recent leaks to the press by party mem-
bers opposed to change.
A special party conference, expected

on July 15-17, could be the fast chance
to stave off a split between reformists.

who are demanding a change of name
and strategy, and those opposed to radi-

cal change.

The Christian Democrats have been
linked to some of the worst excesses of
the corruption scandals and top party
figures who allegedly took kickbacks
have refused to step down.
The party lost control of a number of

big Italian cities in the local elections

and saw their support shrink in much
of the country, including parts of the

south where they had traditionally been

the dominant political force.

Earlier this year, Mr Mario Segni, one

of the most popular politicians in the

country who headed the referendum
movement, left in frustration at the par-

ty's Inability to promote reform from
within.

The man who turned down the Beatles.

The man who turned down ‘Action Man’.

Don’t be the one who turned down our

new Business Class fare.

‘Guitar groups arc on the way out’.

‘Boys will never buy dolls’. Brush-offs

that two men lived to regret.

You’ll share their agony if you

hesitate over our new Business Class

deal, ft offers huge scope for expansion.

The chance to spread out in a cabin

where wide ergonomic scats sit in

splendid isolation. Where leg-room is

measured in feet, not inches.

The opportunity to lounge in our

exclusive non-smoking upper deck,

where you’ll feci you’re on your own

private jet.

And the chance to sign up for

the free extra benefits included in the

£1993 deal.

Five-star hotel options, such as

7 nights at the Sydney Marriott or

3 nights at the Dusit Thani in Bangkok

followed by 4 nights at the Sheraton

Lagoon in Bali. Or 2 nights at Bayvicw

Villas on Dunk Island off the Great

Barrier Reef.

And 2 Business Class flights within

Australia, plus up to 3 stopovers in the

Far East.

That’s the deal. Arc you in or out?

Will you end up stretching your feet

out, or kicking yourself?

I —

I

j

Call Qantas on

|
0345 747 300 for brochures giving full

|
details and conditions of the £1993

I Business Class fare, or Post to

I Qantas Airways, FREEPOST PAM 6795,

395/403 King Street, London W6 9BR.

I

Name;

Address:
I

I

I

j
Telephone

I

L

Postcode:

pram

J

i
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Babangida

may try to

rerun poll
By Paul Adams and Reuters bi

Abuja

NIGERIA’S military President

Ibrahim Babangida pledged

yesterday to install a demo*
cratically elected president on
August 27, the date originally

scheduled for the handover to

civilian rule.

It was not Immediately dear
how General Babangida
planned to implement his

promise and he provided no
further details.

A presidential spokesman
suggested Gen Babangida
would authorise a rerun erf last

month’s presidential elections,

which were annulled earlier

this week by his government
Gen Babangida, who seized

power in a 1985 palace coup,

was speaking after briefing

senior military and police offi-

cers on the outcome of a meet
mg of i^s top military-civilian

council.

The spokesman said later

that the decrees authorising
the transition to civilian rule

“had been suspended and not

repealed", leaving open the
possibility that Gen Babangida
may be having second
thoughts.

"We shall install a democrat-

ically elected government on
the 27th of August for this

country,” Gen Babangida sai-

din Abuja, the federal capital

Taken at face value, his

remarks, ahead of an address

to Africa’s most populous
nation, would appear to herald

the end of 10 years of military

rule. But there was no dear

indication that he was pre-

pared to reverse his decision to

annul the June 14 presidential

election which pitted Moshood

Abiola against Bashir Tofa, or

to order the elections to be
held again. Mr Abiola emerged
the comfortable winner in the

poll.

“We are committed to

democracy,” Gen Babangida
said. "We are committed to our
democratlsation process...We
shall install a democratically

elected president that will

meet the aspirations and the

yearnings of our vision of

Nigeria of the 21st century,” he

said
Gen Babangida, in foil mili-

tary uniform, said be would
address the nation today. "I am
going to tell you how we
Intend to do it,” he said.

There was no immediate
comment from Mr Abiola last
night

NEWS IN BRIEF

Bonn promises

Assault

by right

disrupts

talks in

S Africa
By Patti Waktmeir

in Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA'S right-wing

whites, some of whom yester-

day drove an armoured car

through the plate glass front of

the country's constitutional

conference centre, have long
hart the arms, the skills and
the organisation to disrupt a
peaceful transition to democ-

racy in the new South Africa.

Yesterday saw the first wor-

rying signs that they might
also have the determination to

do so.

About 1,000 heavily armed
police took little action against

the members of foe Afrikaner

Weerstandsbewegtng (Afrika-

ner Resistance Movement),
who stormed the World Trade
Centre outside Johannesburg,
beat up black women delegates

and journalists, and defiled the

walls of the negotiation cham-
ber with slogans demanding an
Afrikaner homeland and accus-

ing the ruling National Party

of treason.

Terrified delegates fled the

centre, leaving about 100 men
and women, - all toting weap-
ons - occupying the chamber
where South Africa’s first mul-

ti-racial constitution is being
written. About 3,000 more

The armoured vehicle used by white right-wingers to smash their way into Johannesburg's World

Trade Centre Is protected by khaki-clad demonstrators as it leaves the building yesterday

waited outside.

Many protestors cited the

fact that, on the eve of the

assault, constitutional negotia-

tors had voted by an over-

whelming majority to deny the

demand of the right-wing Con-

servative Party (which repre-

sents ultra-radical whites) for

Afrikaner *serf-determination”

in a separate white state.

Nonetheless, within hours,

the 26-party negotiating forum
was back in business, with the

chamber walls repainted to

cover right-wing slogans, and
even the Conservative Party
(which helped lead the attack)

seated at its accustomed place.

Once again, the centre held;

but it had another nasty shock.

Jakarta places

travel ban |
on bad debtors
By WKam Keofing

In Jakarta

THE Indonesian government

has imposed a six-month over-

seas travel ban on more than

300 businessmen amid grow-

ing concent at the size of the

bad debt carried by Indones-

ia’s state banks.

The identity of those

affected has not been pub-,

lished but all have bad debts

with the state banks of at least

Bp250m (£80,000). .

Government officials say the

travel ban complements a

recent confidential report into

the worst of the state banks'

corporate debtors conducted

by Bank Indonesia, the central

hank, and the attorney gener-

al’s office.

An nnautfaenticated copy of

the report, circulating in busi-

ness circles for the past week,

indicates that 26 leading com-
panies -many politically well-

connected, including three led

by relations of President

Suharto - are not servicing

loans totalling Rp6,900bn from
six state banks.
Bank Indonesia has refused

to confirm the report despite

intense questioning of Mr Sud-

radjad Djiwandono, central

bank governor, by members of

the parliamentary finance
committee this week. He has
publicly maintained the offi-

cial line that the banking sec-

tor’s bad debte'- ishtadhik

both state and private banks- :

amount.to only. RpS^Mbn,V-
whfle many of the oompktiiies

’

-

cited in the alleged report
"

have denied they areIn default

to the state banks. - :
-

Total outstanding credits of,

the . sector ' are
. .about -

RplSO.OOObn, of which state;
hank* account for 55 per cent

Executives of private banks,
.i

however, believe the . sector’s -

non-performing loans may be

as high as Rp2O,OO0bu,
.

.v

The World Bank, which last

year made a S300m (£200a)

l«ui to help recapitalise the
.

state banks, described Vttr :

banking system in ladanuia-
as “under strain” In a rep®t
last month. ' _ :

••

Indonesian cabinet ministers
-

have pledged to teckfe the.bqiL.

debt issue, regarded
,
as a

potential Adifiles bed of =an

otherwise robust economy. .

However, the centred bank -

report if true, wllljeave Brest .

dent Suharto - who has -
proven averse In the past! to; 9
acting against busraesses he
considers loyal to his
regime - with som&.difCIadt
decisions. . . . .

-

:

Economists fear the travel

ban will affect only retetiydy

minor debtors whUo more.
influential ’ people, who ate

better able to service their

loans, will be allowed to move,
freely.

Recent scandals stir voters from apathy
tough line on
Kurdish threat
THE German government yesterday promised tougher security

for Turkish property and considered a ban on Kurdish militants

after harsh criticism from Ankara that they had failed to protect

Turkish targets from TTiursday’s wave of attacks by Kurdish
separatists, Reuter reports from Bonn.
The militant Kurdistan Workers’ Party (PKK), which is fighting

a guerrilla war against Ankara, claimed responsibility for the
simultaneous attacks on Turkish diplomatic missions

,
hanks and

travel agencies across western Europe, including at least 13 in
Germany, and for holding hostages for 14 hours in the Turkish
consulate in Munich.
Germany has been swift to act following Turkish accusations

that Bonn was not doing enough to protect Turks, a particularly

sensitive charge given the repeated failure of police to protect

Turks from racist assaults

Hyundai strikers go back to work
Hie threat of widespread industrial action at Hyundai, South
Korea's largest conglomerate, appeared to recede yesterday, rais-

ing hopes that the country will not be convulsed by labour strife

this year, writes John Burton in Seoul.

Workers at Hyundai Precision, a container and jeep manufac-
turer, who initiated labour action within the giant industrial

group on June 5, agreed to return to work after they gained
concessions on job conditions following the mediation of the
labour minister, Mr Rhee In-je.

Daewoo also faces the threat of industrial action, but the
government hopes that resolution of the disputes at Hyundai will

persuade the Daewoo workers to drop their proposed action.

Talks on Hong Kong stalled
Britain yesterday reported

M
a little progress” in the sixth round

of talks with China over British plans to widen the franchise in

Hong Kong, writes Tony Walker in Betying. Sir Robin McLaren,
Britain’s ambassador in Beijing, is to report to a special UK
cabinet session on Hong Kong amid signs of growing British

frustration.

Japan to become biggest donor
Japan plans to extend about $i20bn (£81bn) in foreign aid in the
next five years, almost twice the amount it disbursed in the
previous five years, and making it the world’s biggest donor,
writes Charles Leadbeater in Tokyo.
The aid programme is designed to promote private capital

investment In developing countries and undermine foreign criti-

cism of Japan’s growing trade surplus. Japan argues that the

surplus does not damage the world economy because it recycles

its export earnings as a capital outflow to the rest of the world.

Canadian premier names cabinet
Ms Kim Campbell, sworn in as Canada’s first woman prime
minister yesterday, has named her new cabinet, cutting the

number of ministers from 39 to 25 as part of a sweeping govern-

ment reshuffle, writes Bernard Simon in Toronto.
The new finance minister is Mr Gilles Loiselle, a bilingual

Quebecker. Mr Perrin Beatty was named to the external affairs

portfolio, while Mr Jean Gharest, Ms Campbell's main, rival in the

Conservative leadership race, becomes deputy prime minister. Ms
Campbell, whose Progressive-Conservative party is lagging in the
polls, is expected to call a general election in the autumn.

Lithuania launches own currency
Lithuania yesterday became the last Baltic country to introduce

its own currency, the litas, writes Matthew Kaminski in Vilnius.

The Bank of Lithuania floated the litas, whose introduction has

been repeatedly postponed, at 4J> to the US dollar.

$2.1bn pledged to Ghana
A consultative meeting of donors in Paris have made preliminary

commitments worth $2.1bn (£l.4lbn) for 19934 in support of

Ghana's economic reform programme, writes Michael Holman,
Africa Editor. A statement by the World Bank, which chaired the

twoday conference, said the pledges exceeded the $L7bn seen as

tfae minimum level needed to meet Ghana's import requirements

over the two years. The group "commended the government Tot

Its success in implementing Its courageous and comprehensive

reform programme.”

Clinton selects Aids chief
President Bill Clinton yesterday named fifiss Christine Gabbie as

the co-ordinator of US policy on Aids, and promised that health

care reforms now being developed would ensure that Aids

patients were “not victimised by unfair insurance policies”. Lisa

Bransten writes from Washington. Miss Gabbie, a nurse who was

director of Washington State’s health department and served on

the presidential commission on Aids under Ronald Reagan, will

oversee the $2.7bn (£lB2bn) Aids budget

Japan’s electors now seem determined to throw out the old-style politics, reports Emiko Terazono
WfflLR his opponents took to

cruising the streets of Tokyo in

gaudy loudspeaker vans this

week to rally voters for a met-

ropolitan assembly election
tomorrow, Mr Toshio Teray-
am« adopts a more modest
approach. At 25 the Japan New
Party's youngest candidate, he
campaigns on a banner-fes-

tooned bicycle.

After last weekend's political

upheaval, the city election will

be an important points' to the

outcome of the parliamentary
election an July 18. It will test

the strength of the reformist

parties including the JNP as
well as what remains of the

ruling Liberal Democratic
Party.

“You don't have to spend so

much, on election campaigns.

and Fm here to prove it,” says

Mr Terayama.
He tells his listeners that he

will try to narrow the gap
between politics and the elec-

torate.

The move to unravel the old

money-driven political system
dominated by the LDP has
struck a chord with younger
voters, who have been discour-

aged by the spate of corruption

scandals within the ruling
party.

Many voters are showing
greater interest in the local

polls than in the past, when
turnout has been below 60 per
cent

"I haven't voted since I got

married, but I’m interested this

time,” says a housewife in her
twenties listening to Mr Teray-

ama, while Mr Himaki Sawa-
zalrf, a 30-year-old writer, says:

“It’s easy to be cynical, but it’s

our generation that has to

The city poll will

be a crucial test

for the reformist

parties and what
remains of the
ruling Liberal

Democratic Party

bring in changes.”

Some local LDP candidates

are expected to follow Mr Tsn-

tomu Hata, the former finance

minister, who split from the
LDP this week to form his own
party. A few candidates have
covered up the LDP Tumio rm

their sashes with tape or con-
cealed the LDP logo an their

campaign posters with stickers

supporting political reform.

Meanwhile, many politicians

in the provinces have also indi-

cated that they want to defect

from file LDP. Even those who
have chosen to remain with
the ruling party have refused

campaign support speeches
from Mr Kiichi Miyazawa. the
embattled prime minister.

According to a poll of 900

voters published an Thursday
by the daily Asahi SMmhmn, 20
per cent said they would vote
LDP, down from 25 per cant in

1989, while the JNP came in

second with 10 per cent sup-

port The survey - conducted
on Sunday and Monday before

the formation of the two new-
est groupings - indicated that

the Social Democratic Party,

the largest opposition party,

could be hit the most, with a
support level of 9 per cent,

down sharply from 17 per cent
With political reform as the

only concrete Issue even on the

local level, voters are increas-

ingly confused by the
sprouting new parties. Voters
say it is hard to differentiate

among them. “Tve voted LDP
until now, hot I don’t really

know who m vote for in the
local election,” says a middle-

aged housewife who put down
her groceries to listen to a
campaigner.

Mr 'Terayama says -be is lr

mg to promote social welfare^

But his main masaagg consists

of the need for dernier politics

and ousting the LDP.- .

Whether candidates like Mr
.

Terayama backed by the hew
reformists can arouse many
among the electorate who have
been turned off by the spate of

bribery and tax evasion scan-

dals, remains to be seen.

ft“wxH take more than good
weather to hire tie electorate

to the polls. Some voters, who
for a tong time have Felt^their

votes would not make a differ-

ence. remain complacent. “I

might vote this Sunday If I

have the time. It's hard when -

you.have .children you know," _
says Another housewife, scur-

rying past, the campaigner., -

Political funding: the rewards and the pitfalls

AT a UK construction
company which is one
of this Conservative par-

ty's biggest donors, one execu-
tive went on the offensive this

week.
Commenting on the row

which has Oared in parliament
and the press over corporate

contributions to the Tories, he
declared: “Take a look at Italy,

or even the good old US,” he
said. “By comparison, what
happens in the UK is tiny.”

The executive’s point is

partly justified. The dispute in

Britain centres on what the
Labour party calls a £15m
“credibility gap" - the differ-

ence between the Conservative
party's declared total of £19m
in donations during tin* run-up
to the 1992 general election,

and the £3.7m In publicly dis-

closed contributions, detailed
in companies' annual reports.

The rest comes from undis-
closed individual and foreign
sources.

The gap is indeed small com-
pared with the £lbn-plus hole
in the accounts of the Italian

parties, which are at the centre
of financing scandals which
have undermined the country’s
political structure.

In the US, trading cash for
influence is an accepted part of

the political system. Ex-Presi-

dent George Bush awarded a
dozen ambassadorships to
members of Team 100, individ-

uals who had given at least

$100,000 to the Republican
Party. Ms Pamela Harriman,
the English-born widow erf the

US statesman Averell Harri-
man. who gave about $75,000

(£50,000) to Democratic candi-

dates last year, is now US
ambassador In Paris.

In the main industrialised

countries there are a plethora

of reasons why parties give

-or do not give -to political

parties, but Britain has been
some way down the list of
countries where malpractice is

prevalent

hi Italy, there is often a pre-

cise and mutually beneficial
relationship between payments
to political groupings and
rewards in the shape of extra

orders. Mr Carlo de Benedetti,

the chairman of Olivetti, the
computer and office equipment
group, has recently denounced
as “racketeering” the routine

payments of Italian companies
to pay kickbacks to political

parties to win contracts. He
says his company was forced

to make such payments to win
orders from the posts ministry.

Total bribes and kickbacks
paid annually by Italian com-
panies to win contracts have
been estimated at LS.OOObn to

L6,000bn (£2.2bn-£2.64bn),
much of which has ended up in

Britain has been
some way down
the list of
countries where
malpractice is

prevalent

the pockets of the political par
ties.

Fiat, the big motor group,
has brought in a code of con-

duct forbidding payment of

kickbacks by its employees. If

such Initiatives prove work-
able, they would have a dra-

matic effect on Italian business
life.

In the US, too, restructuring
of party financing Is on the
political agenda. For 20 years
the most rffteiont mnam of dis-

bursement has been via politi-

cal action committees (FACs),
which “bundle” together and
pass on contributions from
individuals and special inter,

ests either directly to candi-
dates Or, to get around ceilings

on such donations, to tbe two
political parties.

President Bill Clinton wants
to ban PAC contributions and
stop the transmission of such
so-called “soft money" to can-
didates. His bill to reform cam-
paign finance has already
passed through the Senate
without substantive alteration.

Mr Clinton and Mr Bush each
got 555m (£37m) from the fed-

eral purse, plus about another
$10m from their respective par-
ties, to fight their campaigns
last year, but refused to accept
PAC contributions. Mr Ross
Perot, the maverick free enter-
prise candidate, paid for his
own campaign - about $70m.
Sometimes, corporate

attempts to gain a hold over
the levers OF power can go

disastrously wrong. In Japan,

which has one of the most
extensive networks of legal
and illegal payments linking

big companies and the govern-

ment party, the most obvious

failure was the Tokyo Sagawa
Kynbin scandal. In the hope of

gaining influence, the company
illegally donated at least

Y500m (£3m) to Mr Shin Kane-
mam, the disgraced power-bro-
ker of the Liberal Democratic
Party. The company has since

had to be financially restruc-

tured, while the executives
involved are on trial for breach
of trust Mr Kanemaru had to

resign, and is faring tax eva-

sion charges.

In Canada, which has well-

developed rules for disclosure,

many of the largest contribu-
tors - to both political
parties -are businesses which
have a poor public image and
are thus under threat of politi-

cal action (snch as the big
banks and the tobacco compa-
nies).

In Spain, corruption involv-
ing channeling of funds to
state authorities and party
interest appears to be endmiip-

ln the construction industry.
"It is part of everyday life,

built into the business you
could say," said a senior execu-
tive in a leading construction
company.
Germany's Siemens electri-

cal group has been caught up
in allegations of payments of at

least Pta825m (£4.23m) to a
group of Spanish Intermedi-
aries linked to the ruling
Socialist party. Siemens' prize
was to clinch a PtaiQQbn con-
tract in 1989 to provide electri-

fication along the 47tkms of
high-speed train tracks that
link Madrid and Seville.

Siemens says the payments
were bona-fide commissions
representing an agreed per-
centage of the final contract

In France, which like Spain
has had its share of recent
funding scandals, companies
are coy about their political

contributions - although
greater disclosure will be
required next year under a
recently-passed law. Mr Bern-
ard Arnault, chairman of Louis
Vultton Moet Hennessy
(LVMH), the French luxury
goods group, who terms his
company's gifts as “extremely

The whattotfie

9 USA
Donations coma through poHori action committees, which raised $65m last year. Largest
contrtaitor was’Emfly’B List", wWch paid SC2m to get more women elected to Congress.
Other Wg donors were the National Association of Realtors (S3 -Orri), American Medical
Association (52.9m), International Brotherhood of Teamsters (52.4m), Association of Trial

Lawyers (52.4m). National Education Association (S&4m), Untied Parcel Service (SI .5m).
AT&T (51.3m).

9 Japan
The Keldanren federation of employers associations agrees about Y13bn of Liberal
Democratic party funding each year, which to then parcelled out to Industry federations
and companies. 1992 donations by companies Included: Qfl Companies Association,
YBlm: Japan Steel Association, YBIm; Sakura Bank, 0KB Bark, Fufl Bank. Mitsubishi
Bank. Sumitomo Bk, Long Term Credit Bank, Y88.9m each; Tokyo Bank, YSOSm; and
Mppon Steel, Y75nv The Sohyo Centre, of labour inions that support the social
democratic party, gave Y100m last year.

9 Germany
In 1892. Daimler-Benz gave DM1An to four parlies and Deutsche Bank gave DM535,000
to the coafltion parties. In 1991, North RMne-Westphatan Metal Industry Association gave
DM625J00 to the coaBtton parties, and DM75,000 to the SPD. The biggest-ever donor
was the former East German government; which paid DM65m a year to the West German
communist party,

9 Franca
The biggest donors tend to be large construction companies, such as Bouyoues
Compagnie Generate des Eaux and Sodete Lyonnalsa des Eaux.

9 UK
T5® conlributora to the Conservative party In 1992 were: United Biscuits

Woodrow £124,500), p a O, and Hanson (£100,000 each), ForteNay*.PoBy *** htemattanal gave £440,000 over five yawuo toMarch 1990. Other past donors Include: Mr John Latsis, Greek shlppinq MHonalra

aStionSs
** Ge°er** Wo*8ra'

Unkjri £1-8m, out of overall trade iwiron

9 fta'y

ktony large ItaHan companies are caught up in scandals over Melt owtv Rnanrinn

rwarly L20bn (£8-5m) In bribes to the main political parties, particularly the Christian*** Socfagats.alnca 1978. Among engineering companies, Saipem

admits paying bribes on a range of ptASc works
r®

9 Canada

Con”yaHvp and the main opposition party, the Lfoerak. Ton i,^

2SE21Ubmlr- Ro,dlBanki Canada ^

sir-

* U*-**- -a-*-*:

%

modest," says the rationale
behind them is: “You can't sep-
arate yourself from the life of
the nation."

In similar terms, Deutsche
Bank, one or the largest donors
in Germany, says it gives
money to all parties “to sup-
port democracy.” The chair-
man of its supervisory board,
Mr F. Wilhelm Christians, said
recently the bank had given no
money to the opposition Social
Democrats “because they
didn’t ask." Sometimes, big
companies can think of good
reasons not to give money.

aonanons to politic
because “it is part oi
pony's culture to be

i

Sir Patrick Sheey,
of BAT Industries, ti

erate, says it n
tions in the UK
multinational q
in better stead
however, BAT’
owned associate
of the country’s
cal contributors
C$48,000 {£25,001

Liberals and Conservatives, in

;

1991, Cynics might note that
Imasco owns Imperial Tobacco,
which has a 66 per cent share
of the Canadian cigarette mar*
ket; whereas in the UK, BAT
sells no cigarettes.

Contributors: David
Marsh, Jurek Martin, .

Tom Bums, Charlie .

Leadbeater, Bernard
Simon, David Waller, '

Robert Graham
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Grants to employers on disabled to be halved
By Diane Summers,
Labour Staff.

GOVERNMENT grants to companies
to help them to meet the extra costs
of retaining employees who become
disabled are to be halved under new
rules.
' At present, employers can obtain
specialist equipment on free loan,
grants for adaptations, help with
extra costs of fares to work and
“readers" for blind employees.

From April next year companies
will have to make a 50 per cent con-
tribution towards help for employees
who have worked for them for six
months or more. The employer's
contribution will be capped at a level
yet to be announced.
The Employers' Forum on Disabil-

ity, members of which Include the
high street banks. B&Q and Well-
come, said yesterday any measure
that “discourages employers from
developing positive policies on reten-

tion [of disabled employees] is very
worrying".
The Royal Association for Disabil-

ity and Rehabilitation (Radar) said
the move “makes no sense from a
government which claims to want to

keep people in work". It said many
employers would not be prepared to

pay more to retain disabled staff.

Mr Archy Kirkwood MP, Liberal
Democrat spokesman for social secu-

rity, said the government had “again
chosen to attack the most vulnerable

in society”. The move would
increase employers' costs and jeop-
ardise disabled people's jobs, he said.

The Department of Employment
said yesterday there was “no ques-

tion of a budget cut” in the £l3m a
year being spent on measures tor

disabled people at work. The govern-
ment aimed to widen access to
grants and put more resources Into

getting disabled people into jobs, it

said. The scheme benefits 8,000 to

9,000 individuals a year.

Under the new rules, the depart-

ment said, companies would be
expected to pay the cost of one-off

items of equipment or help costing

less than £ioo for employees with six

months’ or more service. Employers
would not be asked for any contribu-

tion for new recruits or employees
who had worked for them for less

than six months.
There will also be a ceiling on

grants for each disabled person over

a five-year period. Radar said the

ceiling would particularly hit those
receiving recurring payments such
as help with fares to work.
Both Radar and the Employers'

Forum welcomed other changes in

the rules meaning that. Dorn next
month, unemployed deaf people will

be able to get help towards the cost
of “communicators" at job inter-
views. Grants will also be available
towards the cost of personal assis-

tants for employees with other disa-

bilities.

Rosyth forecasts job
losses of up to 1,000
By James Buxton,

Scottish Correspondent

MANAGEMENT at Rosyth
royal dockyard believes that
the number of jobs which will

be lost as a result of its failure

to win the Trident refitting

contract might be more than
twice the 450 stated by Mr Mal-
colm Rifkind, the defence sec-

retary.

Mr Allan Smith, managing
director of Babcock Thom, the
company that runs the yard,

said it was likely that nearly

1.000 jobs would be lost there.

The yard employs 3,700 people.

The dockyard, however, said
it was too early to give an
exact figure for the number of

jobs that would go. The redun-
dancies would probably occur
next year.

While awarding the Trident

contract to Devonport in Plym-
outh, Mr Rifkind announced
that Rosyth would be allocated

refitting work on 18 big war-
ships. These would include two
aircraft carriers, of which one
would be Ark Royal, and eight

Type 42 destroyers. The
remaining 50 per cent of the
surface-fleet refit work would
be open to competitive tender.

The size of the award of
surface-ship work to Rosyth
has dismayed private-sector

shipyards which now see fewer
opportunities to bid for refit-

ting work.
Sir Robert Easton, chairman

of Yarrow, the GEC-owned
shipyard in Glasgow, yesterday

expressed his disappointment
at the size of the cake

THE Ministry of Defence has
agreed a further fortnight's
extension of work on the three
Type 23 frigates being fitted

oat by Swan Hunter, the Tyne-
side shipbuilder's receivers
said yesterday, Chris Tighe
writes.

The extension, which runs
until July 9, Is the fourth since
Swan hunter went into receiv-

ership in mid-May after failing

to win a crucial helicopter car-

rier order.

Completing the frigates
would give the company work
until late next year, and
improve its chances of win-
ning new orders and finding a
buyer as a going concern.
Price Waterhouse, the

receivers, said yesterday that

they were “very optimistic”
that a long-term agreement
would be finalised with the
MoD.
They said it would be

achieved during the coming
fortnight The complexity of

the agreement, caused by

Swan Hunter's receivership, is

understood to have caused the
delay.

Mr Tommy Brennan, Tyne
chairman of the Confederation
of Shipbuilding and Engineer-
ing Unions, met receiver Mr
Ed James yesterday together
with Swan Hunter shop stew-

ards.
Mr Brennan said the nwinnc

were bitterly disappointed that
a final agreement to let the
frigates be finished on the
Tyne had still not been
achieved with the MoD.
He said: “Rosyth has been

given work for over a decade
yet they're making such heavy
weather of giving an agree-
ment for 12 months* work.

“It's totally astonishing that

different rules apply in differ-

ent places.”

The latest agreement means
that the shipbuilder's remain-
ing 1,800 employees, in spite

of have work for the next fort-

night, continue to face morale-

damaging uncertainty.

now likely to be on offer.

But others yesterday pointed
out that Scotland would bene-

fit in another way from Thurs-
day's decision. Weir Group, the

Glasgow-based engineering
company, owns 30 per cent of

Devonport Management and
would be expected to carry out
work on refitting the pumps of

Trident submarines at its Cath-

cart plant in Glasgow.
While Mr Smith called for a

period of stability for the yard
after the intense lobbying of

the past few months, politi-

cians and businessmen in Fife
<fpmgnHflH that the government
set up an independent review

of Thursday’s decision to

award the Trident contract to

Devonport
Mr Henry McLeish, Labour

MP for Fife Central, said the

government had to realise that

it had a fight on its hands. The
politicians also want the gov-

ernment to grant Fife develop-

ment area status as a result of

the dockyard decisions.

Gordon Brown, shadow chancellor and the local MP, addressing a mass meeting of workers outside the Rosyth dockyard yesterday

Mr McLeish, a shadow Scot-

tish Office minister, said any
review should consider Ros-

yth’s last-minute proposal to

cut the cost of refitting Trident

at Rosyth by £70m by using an
emergency dock. That submis-

sion was rejected by Mr Rif-

kind, who described it as

“quite unreasonable".

Scottish sources close to the

dockyard battle believe the
last-minute offer put extra

pressure on the government
and considerably increased the

amount of surface-ship repair

work which the Scottish dock-

yard has been awarded.
It is understood that Ros-

yth’s surface-ship allocation

was finalised in telephone calls

between the Ministry of
Defence and the dockyard as

late as Wednesday afternoon

and Thursday morning, and
may even have been doubled in

that time.

The last-minute bid, though
considered unreasonable by
the MoD, was immediately

grasped by politicians, includ-

ing Scottish Conservative MPs.
and had to be responded to by
the government.
Babcock Thom said yester-

day that it had every intention

of staying at Rosyth. It would
be seeking further guarantees

of the workload it has been
allocated.

Before yesterday's announce-
ment, some of those campaign-

ing to save Swan Hunter, the

Tyneside shipbuilder, had
expressed concern that a politi-

cal carve-up of Navy work
between Devonport and Rosyth
could do further damage to

Tyneside's marine industry by
disadvantaging ship repairer

A&P Appledore.
But yesterday A&P Apple-

dore, which also has repair

yards at Falmouth in Cornwall
and Southampton, said Thurs-
day's announcement did not
affect the company, because
Rosyth had been given war-
ship. rather than support ves-

sel, work.
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Videos
beat cash
dispenser

mystery
By Alan Cane

EXPERIMENTS using video
cameras in banks' cash dis-

pensers have failed to find evi-

dence that “phantom with-

drawals", where funds vanish
from a cardholder's account
without their knowledge or

permission, are caused by
faulty technology.

In every case tested, the
cameras pictured the card-

holder or a close acquaintance
withdrawing the money.
This week a judge cleared

the way for a mass legal action

against banks and building
societies by customers claim-

ing to have lost money through
phantom withdrawals.

Banks and building societies
- including the Bank of Scot-

land, Barclays Bank, Midland
Bank and the Derbyshire
Building Society - are experi-

menting with video systems to

counter accusations that errors

In cash dispensers or main
computer systems are responsi-

ble for the mystery withdraw-
als.

The banks have consistently

denied that their technology
could be at fault in spite of

instances of cash machines
breaking down.
The Bank .of Scotland has

been testing videocameras in

some of its 390 machines over

the past year. There was a
small but significant number
of ‘phantom withdrawals” but

in no case was the technology

found to be at fault In each
case the withdrawal had been
made by a forgetful cardholder,

or by a member of the card-

holder's family or a family
acquaintance without the card-

holder’s permission.

Tests by Derbyshire Building

Society showed similar results.

Cameras are not likely to

become widespread. Video
capability adds some £1,500 to

the cost of a cash dispenser

and there are some 18,000 in

the UK, suggesting a bill for

the banks of £27m.
Cash dispenser fraud costs

only about £3m annually.

High-tech goes hands-on,
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Ex-chairman of Tories sues Mail over Nadir
By Andrew Jack and Jimmy Bums

MR KENNETH BAKER, the former

Tory party chairman and cabinet

minister, yesterday issued a writ

against the Daily Mail in the first

legal response to allegations made
by Mr Asil Nadir, the fugitive busi-

nessman.

His action represents an escalation

of responses to Mr Nadir after Mr
John Major, the prime minister, and
Mr Michael Heseitine, trade and
industry secretary, said he should

“put up or shut up”. Mr Philip Con-
way of Wright Webb Syrett, Mr Bak-

er's solicitors, confirmed the libel

action against the Mail's allegations

that the MP sought funds from Mr
Nadir during a visit to Conservative

Central Office while he was Conser-

vative party chairman.

Mr Conway said Mr Baker had
“absolutely no recollection” of this

discussion on the one occasion he

met Mr Nadir - at a meeting which

he said Mr Nadir had requested.

Mr Ivor Cole, legal director of

Associated Newspapers, which owns

the Daily Mail, said: “We have only

just received the writ. We have no
comment at the moment"
Meanwhile, in interviews on BBC

Radio yesterday, Mr Nadir stressed

his innocence while refusing to pro-

vide any new evidence to support

any of his allegations.

"I hope you understand that a per-

son is innocent until he is proven

guilty." he said. “So everybody has

to presume I am innocent until my
guilt Is proven."

Mr Nadir said he accepted it was
wrong of him to skip bail last

month, but said; “I had no other

alternative whatsoever.” He said the

gift of a watch from Mr Michael

Mates had kept him sane.

He said his donations to the Con-

servative Party had bsen disclosed

in the accounts of a northern Cyprus

subsidiary of the company, although

the administrators to Polly Peck

International say some money came

from PPI and not the subsidiary,

called Unipac.

It also emerged yesterday that

investigators examining the circum-

stances in which Mr Nadir broke bis

£3,5m bail and flew to northern

Cyprus believe that he himself mas-

terminded his escape from justice

and that there was no major conspir-

acy involved.

His escape is believed to have been

organised at short notice, within the

week leading up to his departure

from a ctr>3H airstrip. &t Compton

Abbas in Dorset

Police are thought - as a result of

inquiries over the past two months -

to have ruled out suspicions that

there might be a “Mr Big" other

than Mr Nadir behind the escape.

But investigations continue into

the money to pay for Mr Nadir’s

escape and into several individuals

who are suspected of having acted as

accomplices.
' ‘

'

. .

Police want to interview two busi-

nessmen, Mr David Hamilton and Mr

Peter Dirnond, who accompanied Mr

Nadir on the final stage of his flight

to northern Cyprus.

Safe Sir John emerges from twilight
PM’s choice of a replacement for Mates has avoided a reshuffle, says Ralph Atkins

T HE appointment yester-

day of Sir John Wheeler,
the lofty and deeply

loyal MP for Westminster
North, as Ulster security minis-

ter signalled determination by
Mr John Major to play safe in

replacing Mr Michael Mates.

By plucking Sir John from

the back benches, the prime
minister avoided a wider min-

isterial reshuffle. He also

rewarded an MP who, since he

entered parliament in 1979, has

seemed unwilling to cause
unnecessary waves in West-
minster or Whitehall, even

when chairing the influential

Commons home affairs com-

mittee.

There is a logic to his

appointment, nevertheless. Sir

John is an aficionado of secu-

rity, crime prevention and poli-

cing policies. He was assistant

governor at Brixton and
Wandsworth prisons before

entering parliament As chair-

man of the Commons commit-

tee he had intimate knowledge
of the work of the Home
Office.

Sir John, 53. has affinities

with Mr Mates, who resigned

this week after embarrassment
over his links with Mr Asil

Nadir. Both served lengthy
back-bench apprenticeships
and were passed over by Mrs
Margaret [now Baroness]

Sir John Wheeler yesterday: rewarded for not making waves In Whitehall or Westminster

Thatcher because of perceived

political wetness.

Both have a slightly pomp-
ous air. Mr Mates was ex-

Army. Sir John would be an
archetypal “knight of the
shires” if his constituency was

not in London. He was
knighted in 1990, and became a
privy counsellor this year -

usually the rewards of a loyal,

long-serving Tory MP not
expected to enter the govern-

ment Slim but ponderous. Sir

John has a near-permanent
look or disdain and is far from
garrulous, snapping yesterday
at television cameras when
asked who he had voted for in

the 1990 Tory leadership elec-

tion. The twist in Sir John's

career was his toppling from

the home affairs committee
last year. Government whips
were anxious to end the tenure

of the troublesome Mr Nicho-

las Winterton, Conservative

MP for Macclesfield, as chair-

man of the health committee.

They therefore decided that

MPs should not serve on a

committee for more that three

parliaments. But they
appeared to forget the implica-

tions of that ruling for the

equally long-serving Sir John.

Ministerial office will be ade-

quate compensation - in spite

of the oppressive personal
security and the frustrations of

working in a province bedevil-

led by more than two decades

of terrorist violence and politi-

cal intransigence.

Sir John's first priority will

be to win, as far as possible,

toe confidence of unionist and
nationalist politicians. To do
both is difficult, if not impossi-

ble. Unionists want ever

tougher measures; many back
internment without trial of ter-

rorist suspects. Nationalists

lack confidence in the security

forces.

Sir John is regarded as gen-

erally liberal on law and order,

and has opposed hanging ter-

rorists. So any radical change
in government security policy

is unlikely.

Local government review may be speeded up
By John Authors

THE GOVERNMENT is likely

to speed up the review of local

government structure in

England, Mr David Curry, the
new local government minis-

ter, said yesterday.

Both Sir John Banham. the

chairman of the local govern-

ment commission, and local

authority associations have
called for the government’s
policy guidelines to he

changed. Mr Curry says this

could be done by allowing dis-

tricts themselves to propose
amalgamations and by making
clearer the government's
requirements on cost-effective-

ness.

Mr Curry, speaking after giv-

ing a speech to the conference

in Bournemouth of the Associ-

ation of District Councils, dis-

missed calls to abandon the

review process altogether as
“not a real option". But he

added that the guidance would
be changed, if it would help all

interested parties to reach
agreement and If it speeded up
the review, which is predicted

to last until 1997.

He said a process this drawn
out “really would be difficult

to live with”.

Mr Curry added: “I am will-

ing to try to come up with a
formula which most people are

prepared to- live with. Sir John
himself is saying he would like

to review the way the commis-
sion goes forward.”
The commission’s initial

recommendations include con-'

troversial -proposals for unitary

authorities in Derbyshire and
Somerset but Mr Curry said

there was quite a strong
chance that the “final shape
may he some distance- from
the original suggestions.

In his speech to the confer-

ence, which was well received.

Mr Curry emphasised that he

had an open mind on the
review but repeated warnings
made by Sir John that district

councils should be realistic

and avoid in-fighting with
county councils. .

•

He said: “The purpose
of making local government
as effective as possible is

to deliver the services that peo-

ple want at the price they want
to pay. It is not about the com-
peting claims of vested inter-

ests.”

Clarke will

resist further

tight pay curb
By PWOp Stephens,

PoGtical Editor

MR KENNETH CLARKE will

resist the imposition for a fur-

ther year of a firm L5 per cent

ceiling on public-sector pay.

But tiie chancellor has refused

to preempt an expected cabi-

net debate on the issue by rul-

ing out entirely the extension

of compulsory pay restraint

In his interview this week
with the Financial Times the
n-hanf*>nnr said that a second
year of rigid pay restraint

across the public sector would
increase the risk of a damaging
bounce-back when the ceiling

eventually was lifted.

Mr Clarke issued a warning
- repeated yesterday on BBC
Radio - that he would be
ready, if necessary, to raise

taxes in his November Budget
There was a predictably angry
reaction yesterday from some
rightwing Tory MPs.
Mr David Shaw, chairman of

the Conservative back-bench
finance committee, said that

another round of higher tax

increases would be unaccept-
able to most MPs. He called

instead for further reductions

in spending.

But the chancellor told the

FT he saw little prospect of

squeezing further the overall

spending targets agreed by the
cabinet for the next three
years. The targets, the tough-

est since the early 1980s, allow
for growth in spending of less

than 1 per cent a year after

allowing for inflation

Mr Clarke said the history of
pay norms suggested that

“they do tend to succeed in the

first year.” But he added:
“Holding them thereafter has
all sorts of downsides, includ-

ing the inflexibilities and so on

which they introduce. We’re
also very committed to making
sure there is no catching on,

no bounce-back after the

restraint The longer you keep
it on the more . . .'tiie dan-

gers become.”
His view is said to be backed

by Mr John Major. But Mr
Clarke is aware that several

cabinet colleagues believe that

it may be impossible for the

government to hold to their

departmental spending limits
rmiess it maintains a dear line

on public-sector pay.

Signalling what is expected

to be an intense debate in the

cabinet committee charged
with dividing up the spending

total, Mr Clarke said: “There

are a whole lot of programmes
where making a judgment
about the pay

.
is very impor-

tant to the spending
round ... I don't think we’re

going to come to any decisions

about what to do on pay,
whether to do ft programme by
programme; do it across the
board; what to do; until we’re

well into the spending round.
That left open the possibility

that the government might opt

to replace next year the pres-

ent rigid ceiling on actual set-

tlements with a looser, but pre-

announced, limit on the public-

sector pay bilL

The chancellor used his
interview also to stress that he
intends to pay much closer
attention to the concerns of
industry in framing hfo first

Budget. Mr Clarke said' he
wanted to “engage” industrial-

ists in discussion of the overall

stance of economic policy. He
would seek also to “test” his

own ideas for tax and other

changes affecting business in a
regular dialogue with the cap-
tains of industry.

BT responds to

Oftel price plan
By Andrew Adonis

BRITISH TELECOM yesterday
proposed a “price list” of
charges for rival operators to

gain access to its network, to

avoid the need for detailed
negotiations in each case.

The idea is BTs response to

plans published this month by
Oftel, the telecommunications
regulator. Oftel wants rival

operators to have a right of

appeal to it if they believe BT
is overcharging them.

As the number ofBT compet-
itors is increasing rapidly the

terms on which they gain
access to BTs network are crit-

ical to the future shape of the

industry.

BT wants to publish two
price lists. The first would
cover services over which it

has an effective monopoly,
such as the use of local net-

works in most of the country.

Prices would be set in agree-

ment with Oftel but with no
right of appeal for aggrieved

competitors.

In the second list, covering
services for which competition
exists - such as trunk lines -

prices would be set by BT on a
market basis, with no role for

Oftel at any stage.

BT argues that appeals to

Oftel “involve a considerable
administrative harden and
result in still further delay and
uncertainty for both parties”.

Mr Ray Smith, BTs director of

carrier services, said: “Our pro-

posals provide a predictable,

open and fair method of setting

and making available intercon-

nection charges."
Competing carriers needing

access to BT’s network are
unlikely to support the pro-

posal to deny them access to

the regulator In cases of dis-

pute.
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Vineyard

loses

champagne
ruling
By Robert Rice,

Legal Correspondent

THE WORD “champagne"
most he taken off bottles of a
fizzy, non-alcoholic drink
being marketed as “elder-
flower champagne", the Court
of Appeal ruled yesterday.
The court allowed an appeal

by the French champagne pro-

ducers, led by Taittinger,
against a High Court ruling
that although the label mi the
bottles of the elderflower
drink was “a misrepresenta-
tion calculated to deceive”, the
risk of damage to the reputa-

tion of genuine champagne
would be nil or minimal.
The French were granted

Injunctions banning Thorn-
croft, a Surrey-based vineyard,
from “passing off” Its product
by use of the word “cham-
pagne” and from breaching
European Community regula-

tions designed to protect wine
producers from the misleading
use of their exclusive appella-

tions.

Sir Thomas Bingham, Mas-
ter of the Rolls, said no one
with knowledge of wine would
he deceived by the elderflower

drink, even though it was sold

in champagne-style bottles

with wired corks. However,
any product which was not
ehgwjagnfl that was allowed

to describe Itself as such most
“Inevitably erode the singular-

ity and exclusiveness of the
description 'champagne', and
so cause damage of an insidi-

ous but salons kind”.

Sir Thomas said Thorncroft

was anxious to use the word
champagne because it

inverted “nuances of quality

and celebration, a sense of
warettilng privileged and spe-
cial. But this is tiie reputation
which the champagne bouses
have built up over the years
and in which they have a prop-
erty right"
AHbev and Thorncroft Vine-

yard, which make and market
the elderflower drink, plan to
appeal to the Lords.

News At Ten pledge demanded
By Raymond Snoddy

THE Independent Television
Commission is to demand that

the eight ITV companies which
proposed keeping News At Ten
at its traditional time when
they applied for new licences

should stick to their commit-
ment
The companies have since

said they want to move 1TN to

an earlier slot so that films and
dramas can be shown without
interruption after 9pm.
Sir George Russell. ITC

chairman, and the other mem-
bers were unanimous on
Thursday that News At Ten
was a cornerstone of quality on
ITV. They intend to do every-

thing they can to keep it at Its

present time.

The stance means that a
clash between the ITC and the

ITV companies seems likely,

although no formal proposal of

any kind has yet been put to

the commission.

A formal proposal to move
News at Ten will go before the
ITV council on July 5 with
6.30pm the current favourite

time.

ITV has to show the pro-

gramme in prime time, which
is defined as being between
6pm and 10.30pm.

If the commission is able to

hold even one ITV company to

a promise to retain News At
Ten, that could be enough to

prevent the programme mov-
ing. The rules state that the
main news programme should

he broadcast simultaneously
throughout the ITV system.
There is no doubt that Sir

George is prepared to take
tough action to maintain what

the commission views as qual-

ity in ITV.
Some ITV chairmen are

happy to use the threat of
News At 6JO as a lever to win
a compromise - News At 10JO.

This too will be resisted by
the commission, which
believes that, 10.30 is too late

to begin the flagship news pro-

gramme. If the commission
stands firm on News At Ten
the Issue could end up in the

courts.

All the ITV companies which
supported News At Ten in

their applications - some with
qualifications - have received,

or will receive, letters from Mr
David Glencross, the commis-
sion's chief executive, asking
why they have all apparently
changed their minds only six
months into new 10-year broad-
casting licences.

ITV argues that the proposal
for an earlier evening news is

part of a detailed review of the

entire network schedule.
According to ITV analysis,
between 10pm and 11pm it

loses its lead to the BBC - to
May, for instance, ITV’s audi-

ence share fell to 35 per cent
compared with 46 per cent in
the previous hour.
The ITV companies argue

that an earlier main news
plus an extra bulletin, proba-
bly at 11pm, would result in
more evening news on the net-
work.
• TSMS, the UK’s largest tele-

vision airtime sales house, cli-

ents of which include Central
and Anglia, yesterday signed a
co-operation deal with the
Paris-based Information et
Publicity for advertising sales
and research across Europe.

Revival forecast
for construction
By Andrew Taylor,
Construction Correspondent

THE “long and painful"
recession in the construction
Industry appears to be coming
to an end, the latest forecasts

from Industry leaders show.
These indicate that construc-

tion output is expected to fall

by only Qjj per cent this year -

just a quarter of the fan it had
forecast previously.

The joint forecasting com-
mittee for the construction
industry - drawn from a cross-
section of construction, build-

ing materials, banks, and
financial and industrial compa-
nies - expects construction
output to rise by 0.5 per next
year and 2J per cent in 1995.

This would follow a foil to
output of almost 10 per cent in
1991 and a decline of &5 per
cent last year.

The Improvement In outlook,
it said, was due entirely to a
bigger rise than expected in
housebuilding and residential
repair and maintenance.
The figures were prepared by

Construction Forecasting and

Research, which was previ-
ously sponsored by the
National Economic Develop-
ment Office. Its forecasts are
regarded as one of the best
guides of the industry’s expec-
tations.

The organisation said yester-

day that private-housing activ-

ity was expected to increase by
£600m this year, “leading the

UK construction industry out
of its two-year slump”.

Its findings are supported by
construction order figures pub-
lished by the Department of
the Environment which this

week showed that contracts
won by construction compa-
nies from February to April
rose by 10 per cent compared
with the previous three
months.

Orders were also 1 per cent
higher than during the corre-

sponding period last year.

The improvement, however,
is patchy, and Construction
Forecasting and Research
warned that other areas of con-

struction, outside of house-
building, were likely to remain
depressed.

Changes urged
over tied agents
By Robert Rico,
Legal Correspondent

SIR BRYAN CARSBERG, the
director-general of fair trading,
yesterday called for a change
to the way life insurance prod-
ucts are sold.

The Office of Fair Trading
has proposed to the Treasury a
regime where commissions on
the sale of Hfe products would
have to be disclosed. This fol-
lows scrutiny of the new rules
made by the Securities and
Investments Board after last
year’s Retail Regulation
Review.

Sir Bryan, presenting the
OFTs annual report yesterday,
said part of the problem faced
by consumers to making wise
choices among products and
life companies was caused by
the polarisation to the industry
between tied agents and inde-
pendent financial advisers.
He said: “At present, you

either have to retail the prod-
uct of one company which
means you are a tied agent, or
else if you deal in the products
of many companies you are

categorised as an independent
adviser. It seems to me that is

a restriction on the market
place and it would be prefera-
ble to avoid It”

He suggested the creation of
a category called multi-
supplier retailers. They would
be able sell the products of
many companies without hold-
ing themselves out as provid-
ing independent financial
advice.

Sir Bryan said his first year
at the OFT had been very
active. Although merger activ-
ity remained low last year,
with the OFT recommending
referral to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission of just
125 mergers - 40 per cent of
the 1988 figure - the number of
monopoly Inquiries had
increased.

Relations with Mr Michael
Heseitine, trade and industry
•secretary, remained good in
spite of the feet that he had
chosen to go against Sir
«yan s advice on a number of
occasions.

Co-operation with Brussels
was also working well.

Manx

rules to

THE Isle of .Man yesterday

announced plans to regulate

timeshare activities. Sue
Stuart writes.

Although barifly 'any time-

share businesses operate bn
the island they frequently use

Manx companies or trustees, a
working {forty recommended
that the island’s rules go fur-

ther than the UK Timeshare

Act in terms of consumer pn>
fectiOtL ; ri .

.

The Manx government hopes

the proposed legislation sim
eliminate the bad publidty.fi*

island receives from media coy:

erage of alleged malpractice fo

.

timeshare operations involving

Manx companies. -

-

- The EC-proposed directive,

for the conduct of timeshare
business will not' necessarily

by implemented by the island,

which is a self-governing

Crown dependency and is.out-

side the I&. The 1 Manx govern-

ment expects to place draft fog-

islation before parliament by
tiie end of the year.

Tenth of piipils
'

play truant

ONE IN 10 pupils to England
play truant at least once a

week to theirGCSE exam year;

according to a report commis-
sioned by the Department for

Education. -

The survey found that nearly

a third of pupils aged 14 to 16

had played truant at least once

to the preceding half term. The
main reason cited by -taunts

was dislike of lessons, particu-

larly^ physical _ education,

games and French. Their main
complaints about lessons were

that they, did not enjoythem,
found them irrelevant or too

hard, or disliked the teachers.

Most truants - 58 per cent -

wanted to stay on at school. A
third found school enjoyable, a
third actively disliked It The
report is based on question-

naires issued to more than

37.000 pupils to their GCSE and
pre-GCSE year in 150 English

local authority schools.

Thereport says the situation

was worse than resalts showed
because many truants would
have been absent from school

when questionnaires were
handed out _ .

Car workers fined

for safety breach
TWO SUPERVISORS at

Rover’s Longbridge car assem-

bly plant to Birmingham were
yesterday fined by Birming-
ham magistrates for breaches
of the Health and Safety, at

Work Act
Mr Michael Round was fined

£2,600 and Mr Robert LealazuL

£2.250 for allowing a safety

gate to be removed. Foliowing
the removal, a worker was
trapped and needed 21 stitches j
to his throat *

Nissan UK jury -

still deliberating

THE JURORS in the Nissan
UK trial spent their. second
night in a hotel last night after

again foiling to reach a verdict

Mr Michael Hunt a director

of the former car- importer,

denies two charges of conspir-

ing to defraud the Tniand Reve-

nue of £97m. The Old Bailey

jury will continue deliberating
today.

| £

Sony chooser
London HQ
SONY MUSIC Entertaihinent

.

(UK) has chorea an 80,000 sq ft

building to Great Mtolbbroujjgh .

Street in the West End for its

new London headquarters. The
building is owned by the

Church Commissioners.
Sony would not reveal the

financial details of the letting,

although the letting agents
originally asked for an annual
rent of £25 per sq ft
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Olivetti Services: 15,000 specialists in 37 countries.

Olivetti's simple-

to-manage EDP
service. You only pay

for what you need.

Your strategy has to meet today's

increasingly competitive environment

head on. More than ever before, you

need to focus your energies on your

core business. That may mean delegat-

ing your EDP management to an outside

partner. Indeed, the trend throughout

the US and Europe is towards leaving IT

operations and technology to highly spe-

cialised professionals.

Olivetti Services offer you a wide

range of options from Processing and

Network Sennces to complete Outsourc-

ing, including maintenance and develop-

ment; And when it comes to outsourc-

ing, Olivetti offers a network covering

all of Europe and even North America,

with a total computer power of over

600 MIPs, installed in 7 EDP centres in

Italy, Great Britain and Belgium. With

the full data security that you'd expect

from a multinational like Olivetti

EDP management is just one of

the services offered by Olivetti's 15,000

specialists in 37 countries. We are here

to help you in other IT problem areas as

well, such as the maintenance of

systems for entire buildings and the de-

velopment and integration of new infor-

mation systems. All with the maximum

quality and security assurance demon-

strated, annually, through 150,000 ser-

vice contracts and our response to

3,000,000 calls.

If you would like to find out more

about how Olivetti Services can help you

in the U.BC, simply phone 0800-447799,

free of charge.

For other countries, phone: Bel-

gium (02) 2109231 - Denmark (43)

431818 - France (1) 49067857 - Germany

0130/ 843300 - Holland (071) 319599 -

Italy 1678/30099 - Portugal (I) 9422545 -

Spain 900/210343 - Switzerland (1)

8391699.

Olivetti
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Steady hand
at the centre

O
f late, Steven Raw has

become something of

a seer around the

streets of Nelson.
When 23-year-old Mr

Raw sees people brandishing plastic

cash cards in the Lancashire town,

he cautions of the fate that could

befall them. “Everyone I see around
town now, I warn. I say ‘Watch
what you are doing with those

cards.’ You cannot be too careful."

Mr Raw, a worker at a medical

fabrics company, speaks from bitter

experience. He is in dispute with

Barclays Bank over £600 withdrawn

from his account through auto-

mated teller machines, the “holes in

the wall* an which banks increas-

ingly rely to dispense cash. The dis-

pute arrived in the London high

court this week after two years of

acrimony and suspicion.

Mr Raw is not alone in arguing

with his bank over whether same-

one else took his money. This

week's judgment that nine people

with similar claims against banks

and building societies can proceed

with a mass legal action threatens

to provoke a flood of disputes.

Banks face being haunted by “phan-

tom withdrawals”.

His dispute is typical. It started

two years ago when he received a
three page Barclays statement list-

ing a series of withdrawals from
cash machines that he did not recall

making. He still had his card, and
he says he had not told anyone else

the four-digit personal identification

number (Pin) with which he identi-

fied himself when using bis Con-

nect cash card.

He went to his local branch to

complain, and met with an upset-

ting response: the bank did not

believe him. It had records of trans-

actions. and its technical experts

believed it impossible for anyone
who did not know Mr Raw's Pin to

break its codes and take his money.
Mr Raw found suspicion felling on
himself and his girlfriend.

“1 went mad with them. I went
down there thinking it was a com-

puter error, and they would just

credit it back but they said It must
have been me," he retails. The dis-

pute got hardier, until Mr Raw had
a piece of luck. His parents saw a
television news item about a firm of

Merseyside solicitors pursuing
phantom withdrawal cases.

Things took a better turn after he
contacted the firm, J Keith Park,

which took up his case.

Barclays wrote to Mr Raw offer-

ing to refund £425 of the disputed

amount, citing the code of practice

introduced last year, and which lim-

its customers' liability in most
cases to £50 of the disputed sum.
There are two reasons why the

banks have taken such a stem atti-

tude on disputed transactions.

First, they are becoming increas-

ingly reliant on cash machines as

they close branches and switch staff

AS MR John Major's accident-

prone government sheds one min-

ister here and another there, Mr
Kenneth Clarke looks a reassur-

ingly solid figure in the storm.

Within less than a month of tak-

ing office as chancellor, he gives

every sign of being In charge and
invulnerable. Yet his chief

achievement to date lies less in

the field of economics than in pre-

sentation. He has succeeded,
remarkably, in giving the appear-

ance of candour while offering no
obvious hostages to fortune.

In a government that is singu-

larly short of political finesse, this

talent is not to be underestimated
- especially when the demands of

the electorate have to be recon-

ciled with the requirements of the

markets. Hut as Mr Clarke himself

has implicitly acknowledged, this

is the easy bit He has arrived in

the job at the optimal moment in

the electoral cycle. His predeces-

sor had. after a fashion, grasped

many of the more difficult nettles.

And it is dear that a recovery is

well under way.
This week the Central Statisti-

cal Office revised upwards its esti-

mate for non-oil GDP In the first

quarter to reveal an annualised
rate of growth not Ear short of 3
per cent Hie personal sector is

beginning to cheer up a bit The
household savings ratio, whose
high level played a large part in

prolonging the recession, is now
coming down fast from 1L3 per

cent in the final quarter of last

year to 10.3 per cent In the first

quarter of 1993. The unemploy-
ment figures have pleasingly

defied the precedent set in the

recession of the early 1980s, by
failing in linp with the upturn in

economic activity.

The corporate sector’s balance

sheet, meantime, has been sub-
stantially tidied up. In the first

quarter of the year its financial

deficit was almost down to zero.

Unit labour costs have been fall-

ing at a very un-British rate,

thereby adding to the competitive-

ness of industry’s exports and giv-

ing stock market analysts a good
story to telL Even the broad defi-

nition of money, M4, has been
accelerating in recent months,
suggesting that snmptViing might

just be stirring in the bowels of a
hitherto quiescent monetary
system.

Time to talk

Against that background Mr
Clarke has been right to talk

rather than to act It is not unrea-

sonable to wait until the strength

of the recovery can be more accu-
rately gauged before contemplat-

ing a cut in interest rates. The
more so, since a cut before the
Christchurch by-election would
severely diminish his credibility

in the markets, while antagonis-
ing Britain's partners in the Euro-

I
t is not an excuse to sing the
Marseillaise, says Mr Jacques
Delate, president of the Euro-
pean Commission. But recent

cuts in French, Dutch and Belgian
Interest rates, which occurred inde-

pendently of any relaxation of mon-
etary policy by the Bundesbank,
were, he thought, a comforting
example of European cooperation.
They were certainly a demonstra-
tion of D-Mark weakness.
That short-term interest rates In

currencies closely linked to the
D-Mark can Gall below those in the
D-Mark is not surprising, at least in
theory. Since the exchange rate
mechanism permits fluctuations
within the bands of up to 2.25 per-

centage points, deviations in
shortterm interest rates can occur,

in response to cyclical divergences,

even when parities are expected
never to be realigned.

None the less, what is happening
is unprecedented. Three-month
interbank interest rates In Dutch
guilders have been below those in
D-Marks since January 1992.

Recently, however, the guilder has
been joined by the Belgian and,
more significantly, by the French
franc (see chart).

Moreover, the official interven-

tion rate of the Banque de France
has been cut eight times since the

parliamentary elections in March,

the Last tune this week, to rest a
quarter of a percentage point below

the Bundesbank’s discount fate. Yet
the D-Mark remains among the

weaker currencies in the ERM.
It is no longer, it seems, fanciful

to talk of the French franc as joint

anchor of the ERM. But can one

conclude that the D-Mark might

cease to be an anchor altogether?

The Bundesbank would certainly

deny this. Mr Helmut Schlesiziger,

the Bundesbank’s president,

recently congratulated the French

on their achievement But he also

stressed that the Bundesbank had

“kept the D-Mark stable for 40 years

and intends to go on doing so”.

Mr Schteringer Is soon to retire,

while his designated successor.

Hans Tietmeyer, is more interna-

tionally minded. But he knows that

his influence depends on the

strength of the D-Mark-

The view in the markets is for

from apocalyptic. Yields on German

pean Community. Having foiled to

persuade the Germans to embark
on a coordinated cut in interest

rates this week, the French, who
face mminting unemployment and
growing pressure for protection,

would be enraged by any such

move after last September's deval-

uation of sterling.

Yet the test will come in due
course. Mr Clarke describes him-
self as belonging to the “hard cen-

tre”. He claims to be pro-growth,

but anti-inflation; both pro-Europe

and In favour of free markets; and
a proponent of enlightened social

reform, whose Midlands back-

ground entails sympathy for the

manufacturing businesses on
which Thatcherite politicians used
to pronounce anathemas in the :

1980s. Yet the elements in this

seemingly attractive cocktail are
!

not all readily reconcilable. The
first signs of where the potential

difficulties lie are beginning to

emerge.

Spending round
For all the recent ministerial

rhetoric about a fierce public
spending round, Mr Clarke has
made it clear that there will be no
reduction in spending below exist-

ing targets, despite the forecast

public sector borrowing require-

ment of £50bn. After the big

increases in public spending since
Mr Major hecawra prime minister

we will have more modest
increases, but increases nonethe-
less - notwithstanding the Portillo

review and rails by social security

secretary Mr Peter Lilley for a
public debate on the future of the
welfare state.

In Mr Clarke's judgment that is

the most that can be achieved by a
precarious government with too

many dissidents on the back-
benches. He is probably right. He
could also point out, as Goldman
Sachs has done, that public spend-

ing is actually lower in relation to

GDP than it was when the econ-

omy emerged from the recessions

of the early 1980s and the mid-
1970s. There is a problem with rev-

enue. Hence the chancellor's con-
troversial warning in his inter-

view with the FT this week that

he win be ready to raise taxes In

his November Budget unless
recovery brings a foster reduction

in government borrowing.

If taxes are increased, then the

chancellor will no doubt he
tempted to rebalance monetary
policy simultaneously. A chancel-

lor whose sympathies lie in the
Midlands might well see merit in

taxing consumption, while relying

on interest rate cuts to help shift

resources into exports and invest-

ment Bat to tax consumption. If

the recovery looks weak, will

require a great deal of courage.

We shall know the potency of Mr
Clarke's cocktail In a matter of
months.

John Gapper on disputed transactions

between UK banks and their customers

Ghosts in the

machines

iVM
m

away from being cashiers towards

selling other products such as
insurance. TS8 is among banks
experimenting with sophisticated

ATM machines on which customers
can carry out transactions such as
switching money between accounts.

Although cash machines
accounted for only 4 per cent of

money transmission - or lbn trans-

actions - in 1991, the hanks calcu-

late this could quadruple by the
year 2000. This wwans that they are

wary to acknowledge that such
machines could be fallible.

“The biggest worry about this

affair is that there could be a break-

down of trust,” says one banker.
The second reason is that the

hanks find a true case of “phantom”
withdrawal inconceivable. This
would be a case where a thief man-
aged to extract money from some-

one's hank account without know-
ing the Pin number of their cash
card. The reason is that banks’
security effort has above all been
directed at ensuring that it is

impossible to crack fins.

“It puzzles me totally, says Mr
Paul Dorey, head of information
security at Barclays. “Machines can
make mistakes, but it is beyond the

world of possibility that our
systems could make up transactions

in the way this implies.”

In Barclays' case. Pin numbers
are generated by a computer at the

centres where cards are manufac-
tured, and are transferred to the
central computer against which
transactions are rhwrked They are

not seen by staff, or coded on the
magnpHr strip on the back of cards.

The only person who sees both the

card and the Pin number is the
account holder to whom they are
sent separately.

When the customer presses the

Pin into the ATM keypad, an elec-

tronic “black box“ encrypts the
number so that it cannot be inter-

cepted, and sendq it to the main-
frame via annthpr computer if the

ATM is owned by another bank.
The computer decrypts it and sends
an authorisation message. Hie ra«h

L
osses through fraud at
automated teller machines
are small change compared
with the broad sweep of

plastic card fraud which cost
Britain’s banks £165m last year.

But winning the battle against

all card fraud is the chief aim
behind an impressive range of tech-
nological weapons being developed
by financial institutions and their

technology suppliers.
SmJmg transaction details from

the ATM, or point-of-sale device, to

the bank is now thought to be
secure thanks to “black boxes"
which encode the information
and self-destruct if tampered
with.

The greatest problem is verifying

that a card holder is the person

High-tech goes hands-on
Alan Cane on new biometric weapons against fraud

that he or she Hnfrmc to be.

Customers in fixture may have to

present a finger tip or an entire

hand for inspection by an elec-

tronic “eye” incorporated in the
ATM. (“Fingerscan” rather than
“fingerprint” is the preferred term
these days among bankers con-
cerned about possible complaints of
infringement of civil liberties.)

Facial structure, voice, the pat-

ten of blood vessels in the hand, or
the bads of the eye are all fan-

game for the emerging science of

biometrics, which reckons to make
positive identifications of Individu-

als through unique measurements.
Video cameras no larger than a
computer chip make such measure-
ments a practical proposition.

To inspire confidence in both
retailers and cardholders, however,
a system of biometrics would have
to be both convenient and reliable.

None of those so far tested meets
the banks’ minimum standard - of
not more than one false diagnosis

in 100,000 transactions. More strin-

gent criteria may be needed in
fixture.

According to Mr Paul Rogers, UK
product manager for NCR, the US
company which leads the world
ATM market (bnt designs and
makes them in Dundee, Scotland),

the UK hanks will continue to rely

on the familiar and inexpensive
magnetic strip cards and personal
identification, or Pin, numbers, but
are likely to add a biometric de-
ment. Measurement of hand dimen-
sions Is a popular option because

Dethronement of the D-Mark
Martin Wolf on the German currency’s weakness in the ERM
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bonds have risen since April But
they remain rather low by histori-

cal standards. Among ERM curren-

cies, only Dutch bonds have lower
yields than German ones. Outside
the ERM, just two currencies, the

Japanese yen and the Swiss franc,

are regarded as Ear better long-term

The D-Mark may no
be longer the

undisputed king of
EC currencies.

But it remains
co-regent

bets than the D-Mark.

The D-Mark may no longer be the

undisputed king of European Com-
munity currencies. But it remains
co-regent. The markets do not
expect ft to depredate in the long

term against its core ERM partners

or, for that matter, dramatically

against the US dollar. They forecast

further gradual cuts in shortterm

D-Mark interest rates. Core ERM
currencies are expected to depreci-
ate against the yen, the US dollar

and even sterling in the short term,
but to decline significantly only
against the yen, among the mate
currencies, in the longer term.
Things might go wrong with this

complacent scenario in two ostensi-

bly contradictory directions. The
first possibility is renewal of doubts
about tiie ability of the French, in
particular, to stay the course. While
French nominal interest rates have
fallen, real French short-term rates
are around 5 per cent The French
unemployment rate is forecast by
the European Commission at 12 per
cent in 1994, while economic recov-
ery is also expected to be modest
Mr Philippe S€guin - leader of

the anti-Maastricht tendency in the
Gaullist party and president of the
National Assembly - has already
challenged the franc fort policy of
the government With the presiden-
tial elections due in 1995. it is easy
to envisage renewed doubts about
French willingness to tolerate high
real interest rates. No wonder

1 1 f- i
JaPBn

1992 Jt»93 Sop 88 1990-

France wants Germany to accept
coordinated cuts in Interest rates.

The second possibility is that
D-Mark weakness would prove both
long term and ultimately uncontrol-
lable, even by the Bundesbank. This
apocalyptic view has been advanced
by the investor, George Soros.

The case is not difficult to make.
Germany's total public sector bor-

rowing requirement is 7% per cent
of gross domestic product, among
the highest in Europe. Germany has
the second highest inflation In the
group of seven leading industrial

countries and the fifth highest in

the European Community.
German labour costs are out of

line, especially for a country whose
true level of unemployment (allow-

ing for short-time working and
other make-work schemes) is

already above 5m, or more than 13

per cent of the labour force. Accord-

ing to data collected by Morgan
Stanley, West German labour costs

per hour are the highest in the
world, while east German labour
costs more than Japanese and
American labour and is 10 times

ftMt
too - :

tete Jwrs3
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more expensive than in comparable
former communist countries, lfka

the Czech Republic.
This seems unsustainable. After

unification Germany did need a
shortterm D-Mark appreciation, in
order to help transfer resources to
east Germany that were previously
lent abroad, via the current account
surplus. This adjustment se^ns to
have largely occurred, partly
through nominal appreciation of
the D-Mark (notably after the sum-
mer of 1992) and partly through
higher German inflation than in
partner countries. In the longer
term, however, Germany needs
depredation of the real exchange
rate, in order to restore its competi-
tiveness.

There are two routes to enhanced
competitiveness: depreciation and
competitive disinflation. The former
can occur easily enough vis d vis
currencies against which the
D-Mark is floating. Against core
ERM currencies, however, nominal
depreciation would imply down-
ward realignment of the D-Mark.
This the Bundesbank would pre-

sumably resist to the death.
Germany does two-fifths of its

trade with countries whose
exchange rates have remained fiTPfl

against the D-Mark. None the less,
it could obtain sufficient overall
real depreciation if the -core of the
ERM were to depreciate substan-

The German central
bank will strive for
a rate of underlying
inflation at least as
low as in any other
EC member country

tially against currencies outside it
Such a general depredation of the

core currencies of the ERM would
be more than welcome to France,
smee it could combine fixity tftS
^lateral exchange rate against the
D-Bterk with enhanced overall com-
petitiveness.

^
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be Sood enough for

the Bundesbank, however, which is

mq/.hinfl records each transaction.

on paper rolL ‘

.

Mr Dorey argues that it would
i-airfl four sets of software to

'

wrong simultaneously In fhe sSirie

'

“

way to record a falsely authorised -

transaction. Fraud would ^require

someone either to know the r

to break the code encrypto*^ .

latter has never been Imowa. ; :

according to Mr Richard. Tyson •

Davies, of the banks' Association :

for Payment Qeaift® Services.
' For these reasons, the first reafc.

tion of basks has often tyen-fo
accuse customers eithra of.fraud;'&

.

of carelessness; Baziks sa^ that
*

most cases of “phantom”: with-

dr&wal intowhich-they Inquiretrim

out to be relatives or friend*or the . /
customer who have discovered Hi •'

pin. . . :

Yet despite tiis banks’ dentat e#.-

.

the possibility of pure “phantom^
withdrawal, they .are having40 : .

.

admit 'that toridarts thatlook very?
like it have occurred. One '.example'.'

is staff fraud. In a notorious. case, a •• j

Clydesdale Bank computer engineer
'

stole £17,000 by recording Pins rn a, .

portable computer, as the bank1

*
:
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customers used ATM machines.
.

More broadly; -there have been
cases where cash withdrawals have
beenapphedrto the wrongaccount.
Among the cases being pursued

-

by J Keith. Park is one of a mah>
'

whose card tookcash frcuftsbmeOns -
else’s account, apparently because .

the wrong magnetic -strip hatfbeen
placed on the back.

.

* ,
'.

The washing of such dirty final

in public is one
.

effect of the mass
action, which banks believe could -

,

take up to three years to settie. lt •_

has yet .to be (tedded to what fann,

or in what courts, individual cases'-.
1 "

will be argued.'

. While banks tear a loss of amfi- -

deuce in cash 'machines, an even
greater ,worry might be a' wave ttf

.

similar claims.'. On this point 'at- ?
’ :

least, the hank* and their oppo-
neats ere united in scepticism.

One reason is the banks’ decision ",

to change their code of practice, -

limiting customer liability to £50,- =

except where a customer has beat
“grossly negligent” by. dfcdosjng-a -

Pin number. -. r
’

: m

A second reason is that banks are'
'

working on reducing errorsland
fraud. Barclays has announced that:. .

it. is to install cameras at six of its .

cash machines, and banks are work-

ing together on.innovatiens suchas
.

“watermarking” the magnetic strip'
•’ i

on cards to prevent fraud. .

But even if there is no rush of

claims, the treatment of customers .

-

such as Mr Raw has ensured that

they face a damaging dispute. Mr
Dorey of Barclays says Pin numbers
need to be “treated with respect".

Yet banks are paying the price for

not having treated customers that

way. “They wa their machines
were foolproof; but I know other-

wise now,* says Mr Raw.

the details can be stored in the card
itself.

.
.

•

". “Smart” cards, containing a
microprocessor, are difficult to
forge and. can hold substantial
amounts of information about the
cardholder including, say, an elec-

tronic facial image. They-cost,,how-
ever, several pounds, compared
with pence for a magnetic strips

card.

Customers leave more than fin- .;

gerprmts when they shop. Banks.in.
the US are already using pattern

recognition software which detects

changes In a customer’s shopping
habits. If an habitual teetotaller

.

seems suddenly to start buying red
wine, for example, it could indicate

that a stolen card is being used for
the purchases.

more likely to want to preserve a
strong D-Mark. Moreover, even -to

sustain D-Mark credibility within .

. the ERM, underlying German unit

cost inflation must be no higher
than in other core ERM countries
For this reason, the German central

-

bank is certain to strive for undazly-
ing inflation as low as in any other
EC member country.
Unfortunately, this may prove

infeasible, since disinflationary Ger-'
man monetary policies are normally
matched, vriUy rally, by other coun-
tries to the ERM. A vicious circte df.

competitive disinflation could (jt
result One escape from such a col- .

lective downward spiral would be- a .

sharp decline in German relative
inflation, which looks unlikely*.
Another would he substantial .Ger-

man fiscal tightening which looks
more unlikely. Yet another escape
would be a further collapse In Ger-
man credibility, allowing for tower
short-term rates in other ERM coun-
tries than to Germany, which looks
less likely stilL A final escape
would be a jump to monetary
union, which, looks least likely of
alL -

.

>

Markets may well be too complfr .

cant about ERM stability. Abandon-
ment by the Bundesbank of tha
effort to push German inflation
town to levels achieved elsewherefF- •

to the ERM is one threat, sinoe' this -
.

would undermine the D-Mark's pqsi-
tion within the ERM. But"continued,
efforts by the Bundesbank to pudb
German inflation down could be
equally dangerous, since it would
rmnforce the recession in the heart
of the European economy and
enhance French anguish. There Is
no easy way out
TTie currency markets are, in fact -

seeing a slow motion dash between
an irresistible force - German uni(fi:

ration - and an immovable object -
the Bundesbank's commitment to a
stable D-Mark. The Bundesbank
may be defeated, as Mr Soros •

expects. If it is, Europe’s monetary
scene would indeed be transformed.
Tlie battle to restore credibility'to.'

urn DMaik is certain to inflict.am- m .

turned pain on everyone. Germans'
'•

may no longer be abiei to sing
i+Mark liber aUesi But a year from .

now- nobody to France is likely to
stag the Marseillaise over the defeat
or the D-Mark, even to their baths;
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Lucky numbers spell B-I-N
O n a warm Thursday rpr, ,

r^pe^ie^e Same s popularity has expanded, writes Michael Skapinker
hunched over their

bingo tickets in a converted
1930s cinema in Wood Green,
north London.
The listed interior is freshly,

if garishly, painted. The num-
bers shouted out by the' caller

appear on screens around
the zoom. Gone are the tradi-

tional numbered ping-pong
balls blown through a plastic

tube; the caller reads from a
computerised random-number
generator.

If the decor comes as a sur-
prise to those expecting some-
thing shabbier, so do the cus-
tomers. There are plenty of the’

industry’s traditional players:
elderly women. But there are
also young couples, groups of
women in their 20s and 30s,

men with arms covered in tat-

toos. Those inside the club,
part of the Top Rank chain, are
as racially diverse as on the
streets outside.

The extension of bingo's
appeal this week attracted a
new entrant to the industry,
first Leisure, the 10-pin bowl-
ing. discotheque and tourist
attractions group, announced
it was paying £19iim tor Nudge
Leisure, a private company
with seven bingo clubs in the

Midlands. First Leisure says
the increasing number of
younger, more affluent custom-
ers makes bingo an attractive

investment The group intends

to open two or three new clubs
a year, creating a chain of up
to 30 venues.

Bingo prospered throughout
the 1960s and early 1970s, but
declined as unemployment
rose during the early years of
Margaret Thatcher’s govern-
ment. The game began to

regain popularity in the latter

half of the 1960s, spurred by
improved facilities and bigger
money prizes.

Last year the number of

licensed clubs nationwide
showed a net increase of eight,

bringing the total to 1,019 - the

**«$€

-

d-.&

The changing face of bingo: the increasing number ofyounger, more affluent customers is making bingo an attractive investment

first rise since 1974. About 2-flm

people play regularly in the
UK, according to the Bingo
Association of Great Britain.

Two large operators domi-
nate the business: the Rank
Organisation, with 163 clubs
trading under the Top Rank
and Mecca names, and Gala
Clubs, owned by Bass, which
has 136 venues.
Although the chains' clubs

are predominantly in con-
verted cinemas and theatres,

both groups are focusing their

investment on purpose-built
bingo centres on the outskirts

of towns and cities, providing
parking as well as access by
public transport

Mr John Garrett, managing
director of Rank's recreation
division, says that it is in the
purpose-built clubs that the
change in the bingo market is

most evident At the group's
newly-opened Southend club,

which also offers a Saturday
night cabaret the average age
is 39. Thirty per cent of the

Southend customers are men.

The group says its bingo
business has held up reason-
ably well during the recession,
with last year's total admis-
sions of 35m up 2 per cent on
1989. The average expenditure
of Rank's customers per visit is

about £13.50 - Including entry
fees, bingo tickets, food, drink
and amusement machine
spending. Spending has
increased in line with inflation

throughout the recession.

Given the preponderance of

older clubs, however, accounts
of how bingo has changed
should not be overdone. The
average age nationally is 53;

and women still account for 80
per cent of players.

Mr Ian Burke, Gala Clubs’

chief executive, says many of
the traditional players have
been a valuable resource dur-

ing the recession. Pensioners

on fixed incomes have contin-

ued to play. The industry has
been helped by female unem-
ployment rising more slowly
than that of men, Mr Burke
says.

Mr Nick Tamblyn, First Lei-

sure's commercial director,

says: "The market shift is grad-

ual rather than something
that's happening overnight.”
Nor is the social class of bingo
players changing markedly.
“Let’s not kid ourselves that

we're looking for the BMW set
We’re not. But we are now
more geared to the car-driving

visitor."

M r Tamblyn says
that, together
with snooker and
10-pin bowling,

bingo is a business where oper-

ators can rely on large num-
bers of people spending small
amounts of money, compared
with other leisure pursuits

such as foreign holidays. When
times are hard, bingo custom-
ers tend to cut down on the

number of times they play
each week rather than stop-

ping altogether.

Some appear to have cut
down very little. Ms Jackie
Quintin, a 33-year old mother

of four who won £425 at Wood
Green on Thursday night,
plays two or three times a
week. Persistence appears to

pay off; last February she won
£1 ,200.

Far bigger prizes are avail-

able. At the newly-built Top
Rank club in Romford, Essex,

about 700 players are attempt-

ing to win. a prize of £49354.13.

Most of the prize is on offer as
part of the National Game,
played every night and twice

on Saturdays by 675 clubs
around the country. The clubs
are linked by computer. The
numbers come from a central

random generator at a centre

near Heathrow airport.

The prize that night was won
by a player at a dub in Glas-

gow. There are enough smaller

prizes, from £50 upwards, how-
ever, to give everyone the
chance of winning something,
sometime. Mrs Jan Jobson, a
26-year old housewife, who
plays at the Romford dub once
a week, won £1,000 last Novem-
ber. "It’s addictive. Once

-G-O
you’ve won once, you've got to

come back and win again," she
says.

No gambling business can
succeed, of course, unless cus-

tomers lose more than they
win, but a Gallup survey of
bingo players in 1991 found
that only 4 per cent had never
won anything. A third said

they had won more than 10

times.
flaming legislation in the UK

places severe constraints, how-
ever, on the bingo industry's

ability to market itself. All
bingo players have to be club
members. Although member-
ship is free, customers have to

wait 24 hours after being
accepted before they can play.

Clubs are only allowed to

advertise their venues to the
public as social meeting places.

They are not allowed to say
what prize money is available,

even on the outside of the dub.
Much of the broadening of

bingo’s appeal has been by
word of mouth. Mr Jason Der-

ham, a 24-year old painter and
decorator who plays at Rom-
ford once a month, was per-

suaded to come by his girl-

friend, whose parents had been
playing for years.

The plastic membership
swipe cards, which players use
to gain entiy do, however, pro-

vide clubs with marketing
information which they use to

target customers directly.

Members receive birthday
cards from the dub. as well as
offers such as a free drink on a
particular night
The Rank Organisation says

it once noticed from the infor-
'

mation provided by the cards 1

that a group of regular custom- i

ers, all living in the same area,
,

had stopped coming. Further
investigation revealed that a

|

change in the bus timetable
had made it difficult for mem-
bers from that area to reach

the dub in time for the start of

the session. When the starting

time was made slightly later,

the customers began playing
again

T
here is something abont the
way Brian Moffat has
reached the chairman’s office

at British Steel that resem-

bles the ascent of another "man who
came from nowhere" - Prime Minis-

ter John Major.
Like the prime minister, Moffat’s

public persona was scarcely visible

when he added the job of chairman to

that of chief executive - a step he
says British Steel never intended to

take. But his profile is higher after a
week which saw him lambasting state

subsidies in Europe and "ostriches” in

the US - Big Steel and its unions.

Like Major, too, Moffat owes a con-

siderable debt to a predecessor whose
style could hardly be more different

the ebullient Sir Bob Scholey. A man
with a legendary temper and an abil-

ity to arouse strong emotions has
given way to a man who inspires

respect but is described as reticent

and aloof.

“I don't smile too much," says Mof-

fat, who has been silver-haired as

long as anyone at British Steel can
remember. "But at times it’s been
grim. Perhap's there'll be more oppor-

tunity to smile as things pick up."

The analogy with Downing Street

should not be pursued too far:

Thatcher went because she was
pushed; Sir Bob served but his con-

tract. Moffat
,
aged 54 and named chief

executive in 1991, took on the addi-

tional role of chairman this year, after

the new non-executive chairman. Sir

Alistair Frame, resigned for health

reasons.

Moffat’s style may contrast with Sir

Bob's but his message - spelled out

on Monday as the company
announced a £!49m annual pre-tax

MAN IN the News: Brian Moffat

Superman, or just a
grey man of steel

* mrm

loss . - Spicks up many of .the same
themes: free markets, level playing

fields, cost control, competitiveness;

above all, the refrain, “We’ve cut
capacity, now it’s somebody else’s

turn.”

But a big question remains: does
Moffat have the political skills and
the charisma for the top job?

Running British Steel is a highly

political task. The company may have
been privatised in 1968. but no big

.
integrated steelmaker can operate In

a vacuum: witness the outrage in

Scotland last year over the final clo-

sure of the Ravenscraig plant, this

week’s dispute over US anti-dumping

duties, and the tortuous progress of

the European Commission's restruct-

uring plans for the industry.

Some observers believe British Steel

might appoint another nonexecutive
chairman to replace Sir Alistair, but

the Ideal solution, says Moffat, would
be for him to remain chairman and a
new chief executive to be appointed

from within the company.
The City would prefer the roles to

be split, but at present British Steel is

sticking with Moffat in both. “Two
institutions have raised the question,”

he says. "We've seen one and written

to the other. We've had understand-

ing replies."

One role or two, British Steel char-

acteristically makes no attempt to

puff up the image of its chairman,

who is no self-promoter. The compa-
ny's bald biographical note does scant

justice to his career.

Boro and raised in Scotland, Moffat

is a chartered accountant who joined

the former British Steel Corporation

in 1968, a year after it was national-

ised. from Peat Marwick Mitchell.

^Starting as deputy controller, finance,

at head office, he moved through a
succession of posts before becoming
managing director of finance in 1966.

Moffat’s big break - especially for

an accountant - was his appointment
by Scholey in 1976 as director of the
sprawling Port Talbot works in South
Wales. “Bob Scholey was never fright-

ened to use youth, and neither have I

been," he says.

Moffat spent 10 years at Port Tal-

bot, weathering the national strike in

1980, cutting jobs from 13,500 to 4,700,

and masterminding its restructuring

and capital spending programme. “We
rebuilt it from end to end, turning

something that was third class into a
first-class plant,” he says.

By this stage, he says, he enjoyed
making steel more than being an
accountant, and he was initially reluc-

tant to go back to bead office as man-
aging director, finance. But the move
gave him the opportunity to become
involved with the 1988 privatisation of

British Steel, and established his

strong reputation in the City.

Three years later, Moffat’s ascent

through British Steel received a sur-

prise boost. Martin Uowarch, des-

tined to be chairman, resigned sud-

denly as chief executive and Moffat

replaced him.
Today, as chairman and chiaf exec-

utive, Moffat retains his strong repu-

tation in the City, but a succession of

reduced or passed dividends and the

difficulties over EC restructuring and
US trade friction raise the question of

whether the job is too big for him - or

for any one person.

One consultant familiar with Brit-

ish Steel calls the decision to combine
both posts “scandalous . . . Moffat is a

m
,r
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very good chief executive, he's a
tough son-of-a-bitch, but he doesn’t

have the vision to be a chairman”. Sir

Alistair’s departure, be says, not only
gave British Steel a chance to retreat

back into its shell, but robbed the

company Of a chairman with immense
experience in dealing with politicians.

Moffat responds: "If the whole bur-

den of British Steel rested on my
shoulders, that would not say much
for its management depth. I can bring

the company the benefit of my experi-

ence and set the agenda. Other people

will have to carry It out"
And his vision of the future? Moffat

may be an accountant-turned steel-

man, but bis message to long-suffer-

ing shareholders suggests he has not
gone entirely native. Tm not inter-

ested in making steel, Vm far more
interested in making money,” be says.

“We*ve been cutting costs very seri-

ously since 1980, now we’ve got to

concentrate on the revenue side."

This means raising prices, improving
the product mix and further enhanc-
ing quality. To satisfy the doubters,

the man who came from nowhere has
to prove that he is a somebody on the
public stage and that he can deliver

on this strategy.

Andrew Baxter

No say on funds to Tones LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
From MrKeith Darlington.

Thank you for your excellent

reporting of the Tory party
funding fiasco ("Tories unset-

tled by fimds secrecy”. June

2D.
,

i would add that It is also“ widely assumed that company
donations are maria with the

approval of shareholders. From
my own experience, this is

totally falsa. For I have writ-

ten. as a shareholder, to four

companies which donate' large

sums of money to the Tory
party, 'seeking an opportunity

to vote on ceasing donations.

In all cases my request has
been rejected on tbs grounds
that the Tories serve compa-
nies' economic interests best.

Leaving aside the democratic

rights of shareholders, such
claims are extremely dubious

given the economic shambles

the country is now in after 14

years of economic mismanage-

ment Indeed. I would go fur-

ther and say it is because the

Tory party is so excessively

funded that we are now so

badly governed. For if the

events of the last 12 months

tell us anything, it is that a

party that can buy its way to

permanent power will become

tired, complacent, incompetent
* and wnfitr to govern.

Keith Darlington.

24 Wycombe Road.

Gants Hid
Word, Essex IG2 SOT

Number One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL
Fax 071 873 5938. Letters transmitted should be clearly typed and not hand written. Please set fax for finest resolution

Mortgage arrears a long-term problem
From JJPlant

Sir, Mr Cole of James Capel

proposes the view that “mort-

gage arrears gloom is over-

done” (Letters, June 23). May I

suggest certain reasons for the

opposite view.

First, a very large number of

mortgagors have had to "capi-

talise" their arrears aver, the

last few years, under pressure

from their lenders. These cases

will no longer appear in the

official statistics as “arrears”

but as additional lending
(falsely inflating the figures for

new loans). In the short term,

borrowers in this position are

in the same position as those

in arrears, so far as their abil-

ity to spend money is con-

cerned. However, such borrow-

ers (and their lenders) have
transformed a short-term
reduction in spending power
into a reduction over the

remaining term of their mort-

gages (often extended by the

leaders to allow the repay-

mentrincome ratios to come
back into line with their stan-

dard lending criteria).

Second, published statistics

on mortgage arrears rarely
reflect the effect of "arrears

charges” on the balances owed
by borrowers in difficulties.

Such charges are in reality

usurious, but are dressed up to

avoid the usury laws. Their
impact on mortgage balances,

and consequently upon spend-

ing power, may be as much as

50 per cent of that of directly

recorded arrears.

Third, the impact of severe
wage restraint on the high pro-

portion of mortgagors who
earn their livings in the public

sector will ensure that the
overhang ofdebt and arrears is

not rapidly cleared.

J J Plant,

101 Cloua Road,
Forest Gate.

London E7 9AG

US sneaker makers face tough
competition, says Martin Dickson

Rebounds?
No sweat

Morse put on wrong TV beat Danger to Baltic states of Sweden and Finland joining EC
^ ..... cv™. Jfrnim I has achieved “stability of insti- or two countries within the will force Swe

From Mr John Palmer.
Sir, It was clever detective

work by you to discover the

solution to the mystery being

investigated by Inspector
-Morose in the W& campaign-
Unfortunately, though unrav-
elling the clues, you made one
serums error Inspector Morse
& one of Central Television's

many successful dramas and

not Thames's, as Observer said

("BT3 - the end”. June 23).

I fear you are destined to

continual walking on the beat

without any sergeant stripes, if

you mate errors Hte this.

John Palmer.

controller, press and publicity,

Central Broadcasting,

Central House.

Broad Street. Birmingham

From Romas KmJta.

Sir. I read with interest the

requirements for those central

and east European countries

that at present have associated

EC status to became full mem-
bers (“The Copenhagen sum-

mit”. June 23). While it is rela-

tively, if not '
entirely,

straightforward to determine

whether a particular country

has achieved “stability of insti-

tutions guaranteeing democ-
racy, the rule of law, human
rights . . it seems to me that

the requirement to have
achieved “the capacity to cope

with competitive pressure and

market forces within the

Union” is like the proverbial

piece of string.

I cannot but notice that one

or two countries within the

Union seem to be having aspot
of trouble in this regard. 1 note
further that, if Sweden and
Finland join the EC, the Baltic

states of Estonia, Latvia and
Lithuania, which have associ-

ated status and are struggling

to fulfil the requirements as
set out in the declaration, may
suffer. The fear Is that the EC

will force Sweden and Finland

to cancel bilateral free-trade

agreements with the Balts
which have helped their econo-

mies to such a large degree

since their independence.
Romas Klntet,

director,

Anglo-Baldc
Information Consultancy.

14 Tudor Road, London E9

I
t has been a wonderful
week for Michael Jordan,
America’s best-known
and highest-paid sports-

man. who led the Chicago
Bulls to their third consecu-
tive National Basketball Asso-
ciation championship on Sun-
day night
The 4-2 victory over the

Phoenix Suns in the seven-
game series was doe in no
small measure to the 39-year-

old’s extraordinary athleti-

cism. And the hat-trick helped
Jordan brush off media contro-

versy earlier this month over
his enthusiasm for gambling.

It should also have been a
great week for Nike, America’s
leading athletic footwear man-
ufacturer, Not only does It

have Jordan under contract to

promote its products (paying
him a reputed $10m to $20m a
year) but also Charles Barkley,

a Phoenix Sons star known for

his aggression on the court
Each player has his own

Nike line - called Air Jordan
and Air Force Max. Basketball

shoes are the largest single
category of sporting footwear
in the US, accounting for some
29 per cent of the $6bn whole-
sale (nearly $12bn retail) mar-
ket, according to the Athletic

Footwear Association.

“For Nike,” says one indus-

try observer, “the NBA
play-off was a series made in

heaven."
Yet Nike’s week has been

anything bnt a slam-dunk. Its

shares fell

sharply after it qn--
warned that me a
1993-94 earn- Ameiici

likely to711 three
j

well £& sne
?
kers

expectations. Other r
and the mar- hac
kefs gloom nas

.
OE

was com- pair (
pounded by a
similar state-

ment the previous week from
Reebok International, Nike’s
arch rival.

Both companies blamed gen-

eral retail sluggishness in the

US and recession in Europe,

while Reebok said its prob-

lems were compounded by
weaknesses in its line-up of
basketball shoes this quarter.'

But observers suggest other

factors may also- be at work,
including pressure on margins

1

from intensifying competition

in the mature US athletic shoe
market, and shifts in footwear
taste among fashion-conscious

young Americans. The 1980s
were the great boom era of the

sports segment, as a new gen-
eration of American compa-
nies, led by Oregon-based Nike
and Reebok of Massachusetts,

rapidly overtook European
rivals like Germany’s Adidas
by offering shoes tailor-made

for the fitness fads of the era,

such as aerobics and jogging.

The new shoes were not only
comfortable ou the feet but
also looked stylish, and the
number of Americans buying
them as fashion leisure wear
quickly outstripped sales to

those trying to work up an
athletic sweat. Today, only
one-third or fewer of US
sneaker buyers use them for

sport.

The boom piateaned at the
start of this decade, owing
partly to recession but also to
market saturation. The aver-

age American owns three pairs

of sneakers bnt, like mortals
everywhere, has only one pair

of feet to sbow them off on.

So while sneakers now make
up almost 40 per cent of the

US footwear market, the num-
bers sold last year dropped 1.8

per cent from 1991 and nearly

5 per cent from the 1990
record of 393m pairs.

This maturity has encour-

The average

American owns
three pairs of

sneakers but, like

other mortals,

has only one
pair of feet

aged the American manufac-
turers to focus much more
attention on foreign markets,
which they reckon could be
worth about double the US
one. Their brightest prospect
Is Europe, which seems gradu-
ally to be adopting more
casual shoe styles.

However, recession has tem-
porarily put a damper on the
European market, and the

effect on US companies’ profits

•has been compounded by the

recent strengthening of the
dollar against European cur-

rencies. At the same time, the

flat US market is producing
much tougher competition at

home, forcing companies to

trim prices to maintain mar-

ket share.

This pressure on margins
could intensify over the next
few years, owing to the growth
of big new sporting goods
superstores with the retailing

muscle to command keen
wholesale prices. For example,
Kmart, the discount stores

group, is building np a chain

called Sports Authority, each
branch of which will sell up to

40,000 different Items under
one roof.

These forces seem likely to

mean consolidation of the foot
wear industry, since they
favour the largest, best-capi-

talised manufacturers such as

Nike and Reebok.
So too do the concomitant

pressures on the manufactur-
ers constantly to come up with

better-engi-
neered shoes in

rerage new designs

II OWnS and then ponr
r tens of millions

BUS OI of dollars into

but like —
lOrtalS, larly to the

Iv nnp fick,e y°nnff
ly uiie Americans who
f feet make up a^ large propor-

tion of their

customers. For them, shoes are

as much a statement of per-

sonal identity as a means of

locomotion.

Some analysts suggest that

one factor in the sneaker man-
ufacturers’ sluggish sales this

summer may be a sudden,
yonthful enthusiasm (though
still minor in terms of the
industry’s revenues) for Brit-

ish-made Dr Martens shoes -

dour, military-style boots
worn by the likes of singer
Madonna and actor Arnold
Schwarzenegger.
Dr Martens complement the

“grunge” look, and are the
antithesis of the sports shoe,

such as Nike's extremely light

Air range. It was these sneak-

ers, and the endorsement of

Jordan, which allowed the
company to recapture US mar-
ket leadership in 1989 from
Reebok, which had the title for

the previous three years.

Reebok has hit back with its

“pump” range, which allow
air to be pumped into a shoe
for a better fit. But despite

gains at the expense of smaller
rivals, Reebok still accounts
for only 24 per cent of the
market, compared with Nike’s

steady 30 per cent.

Reebok is rowing to over-

take Nike by 1995 and it has a
new weapon - its Shaq Attack

range of basketball shoes,
named after a 7 foot 1 inch
young star called Shaq O’Neal.
O’Neal is one of the most

promising talents in the NBA,
bnt he plays for Florida's
Orlando Magic, a team that Is

not based in one of the pre-

mier basketball cities, and he
has yet to win any important
pennants.
And, as Michael Jordan can

attest when people are baying
dreams as much as a pair of

shoes, nothing succeeds like a
three-time champion.

Gatt can only survive if it

widens its remit to

include social clause
From Dr Denis MacShane.

Sir. David Buchan writes
that the idea of a social clause

in the General Agreement on
Tariffa and Trade is “presum-
ably that unions would push
up labour standards, and thus
costs, in developing countries”.

(“France’s four-letter word",
June 21). The idea is far am-
pler. It is that unions, once
able to operate in conformity
with the conventions agreed by
governments, employers and
unions over decades at Interna-

tional Labour Organisation tri-

partite gatherings, would be
able to push up internal pur-

chasing power, hence demand.
It Is a system that worked

first for North America, then
for west Europe, and then- for

Japan between 1945 and 1980,

and follows the law of subsid-

iarity, as it allowed institutions

of different countries to find

their own way to solve the

problem of wealth-creation and
distribution. High internal

demand supported by high
wages usually goes hand in

hand with low unit costs, and

free trade. A Gatt social clause

was not needed for the US.
Japan and west Europe, as all

three economic centres played
by the rales of economic and
democratic pluralism - includ-

ing the former authoritarian
states of Spain, Portugal and
Greece when they joined the
EC.
Unfortunately, the new

world economic players, nota-
bly those in Asia, want to
write new rules to guarantee
their positions as export plat-

forms while denying economic
pluralism internally. Gatt will

only survive if it widens its

remit to include a social
clause, and the EC leaders in
Copenhagen should ask not
how they can make European
worker-consumers poorer by
cutting labour costs but how
they can make the world's
worker-consumers richer by
increasing thelr ability to buy
the goods and services they
make.
Denis MacShane,
54 bis route des Acacias.

1227 Geneva, Switzerland
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

David Smith paying

£95m to buy Spicers
By Richard Goutfay

DAVID S SMITH, the paper
and packaging group, is to buy
Spicers, the UK’s largest

wholesaler of office products,

from Svenska Cellulosa Aktie-

bolaget of Sweden, for £95m.

The deal is to be financed via

the issue of 31m shares at 305p,

or 88p below the closing price

on Thursday night The price

fell after the announcement
but Finished 16p up at 359p.

Smith also estimated pre-tax

profits for the year ending May
1 would be £27.1m, up from
£l&4m after exceptional items.

The group is recommending a
7.25p final dividend, giving lOp

for the year (9.5P).

The deal marks a return for

chief executive Mr Peter Wil-

liams to Spicers which he sold

for more than £250m to SCA in

1990, when he held a similar

position at Reedpack, the man-
agement buy-out from Reed
International

Mr williams said the deal

would be marginally dilutive

in 199394 but would enhance
earnings thereafter. Smith is

buying Spicers at an 1L3 earn-

ings multiple.

In addition to the UK
operations, which made £12m
operating profit from sales of

£227m in 1992, Spicers has a
lossmaking French operation.

Mr Williams was responsible
for developing the business but
says recently "management
lost complete control of the

business".

On sales of FFr359.3m in

1992, Spicers France made an
operating loss of FFr45.4m. Mr
williams said he was not yet
sore the division could be

v.
:
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Peter Williams: no plans to dose lossmaking French division

turned round but there were
no current plans to close it

If it was dosed, however, the

acquisition would enhance
Smith's earnings in 1993-94.

And closure would cost £10m
implying a 12.5 multiple.

Spicers supplies about 10 per

cent of the office products mar-
ket and 50 per cent of the
wholesale distribution of office

products. It also makes enve-

lopes and other stationery
products in the UK.
On Smith's results to May L

Mr williams aaiti a strong per-

formance from Kaysersberg
Packaging in France, acquired
in 1991, had been offset by an
overall deterioration in the

results of the UK paper and

packaging industries due to

pressure on margins.

German recycling legislation

continued to distort the Euro-

pean waste paper markets,
allowing continental recycling

companies a ready supply of

cheap recycled material.

Mr Williams said immediate
prospects in the UK were
encouraging. The first half

would
,
however, be affected by

the scheduled three month do-
sure of one of the three paper

machines at Kemsley.
The placing, which is subject

to a l-for-4 clawback for share-

holders, is underwritten by SG
Warburg. The brokers are

Credit Lyonnais Laing.

See Lex

Reorganisation at Rothmans
By Angus Foster

ROTHMANS International and
its subsidiary Dunhfll Holdings
resumed trading yesterday
after their parent, the Swiss-

based Richemont, announced
details of its planned group
restructuring.

Richemont proposed that its

tobacco and luxury goods busi-

nesses be reorganised into a
pure tobacco company, Roth-
mans International, and a new
company, Vendome, to hold all

its luxury brands.

That would be achieved
through the merging into Ven-
ddme of Rothman's luxury
goods interests, held through
Dunhill Holdings, and the end-

ing of Dunhill's separate stock

market listing.

Under a complex restructur-

ing, which needs approval
from shareholders and the
Inland Revenue, the new com-
panies will have dual holding
company structures and share-

holders will own units of
twinned shares in a UK and
non-UK company. This struc-

ture will shield overseas share-

holders like Richemont from
UK advance corporation tax.

According to the terms of the

deal, shareholders with 1,000
Rothmans b shares would
receive 1.000 new Rothmans
units, 500 Venddme units and
£757 cash. Holders of 1,000

DunhiQ shares would receive

133 new Rothmans units, 749

VendOme units and £443 cash.

The company intends to list

the Rothmans units in London
and the Netherlands while the
Venddme units would be listed

in London and Luxembourg.
The cash element totalled

£525m, of which Richemont
will receive £300m. Following
the restructuring, it will own
61 per cent of Rothmans and 70

per cant of Vendfime.
The terms of the restructur-

ing assumed a value for Car-
rier, Richemont’s most valu-

able division, of £2.1bn, valued
on the basis of 18 times earn-

ings. Rothmans and Dunhill
were given fuQy diluted mar-
ket values of £4.62bn and
£661m respectively.

Shares in both companies
fell because of profit taking
and a suggestion that some
Dunhill shareholders might
oppose the plan. Rothmans
shares fell 28p to 692p while

Dunhill dropped 23p to S83p.

Separately, Rothmans
announced an 8.6 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to

£6l4m for the year to March 31.

Earnings increased 10.7 per
cent to 47.4p and a final divi-

dend of 7.5p was recommended
to make a total of ll.5p, a 12.2

per cent Increase.

Richemont announced a 5.1

per cent increase in profits to

£651.9m during the same
period. Earnings per unit
increased 5 per cent to £3598
while a dividend of 588.75p is

proposed.

Cost cuts

and sterling

devaluation

help ICI
By Paid Abrahams

SIR DENTS Henderson,
chairman of Imperial Chemi-

cal Industries, yesterday

warned that his company’s
improved performance In the

first quarter had been the

result of cost-cutting and the

devaluation of sterling rather

than an improvement in the
pcmmmte environment
“While there are signs of

economic recovery in some
markets, including the UK, the

muterlying business trends in

Continental western Europe
remain poor. It is really too

early to express definitive

views regarding trading pros-

pects," he warned. Pre-tax

profits increased In the first

quarter by 10 per cent
Sir- Denys warned that in

trading terms, 1992 was a vary
difficult year during which the

world economic scene deterio-

rated. “This has been a desper-

ately bad recession, deeper
and wider than anything we
have seen since the 1930s,"

said Sir Denys.
“But although Id’s perfor-

mance has suffered in conse-

quence, it compares reason-

ably well with that of oar
international competitors In

the chemical industry and
many other large multination-

als,” he maintained.

Six Denys defended the deci-

sion to maintain the dividend

on the basis of the actions

taken over the last three years

to strengthen the company,
and given the view that the

industry was very close to the

bottom of the chemical
cycle.

ICI closed its last plant man-
ufacturing the ozone-depleting

gases CFG 11 and CFC 12 in

April. The last factory making
halon, another ozone-damag-
ing gas, would close daring
Hip iinhimn
The shares dosed down 4p

at 695p yesterday.

Shield near

£0.3m in black
The Shield Group, which has
estate agency and other prop-

erty related interests, turned
in pre-tax profits of £282,000

in the year to March 31, com-
pared with losses of £1.3701.

The company said it was
taking steps to wind up cer-

tain non-trading subsidiaries

in order to rationalise group
operations. It should not have
any adverse effect on the over-

all profit or asset position.

Turnover fell to £2.07m
<£10.6m). Losses per share
came through at 3.7p (209p)
and there is no dividend on
either the ordinary or pre-

ferred shares.

Hanson ‘over zealous’ on change^
By Rotand Rudd

LORD HANSON, chairman of Hanson, the

Anglo-US conglomerate, yesterday apolo-

gised to shareholders for “over zealously”

attempting to change the articles of associ-

ation which would have given him more

power at annual meetings.

Hanson withdrew the offending changes

. before yesterday's extraordinary meeting

after a number of large shareholders

expressed their concern.

Asked by one whether the group’s non-

executives bad agreed with the proposed

changes, Lord Hanson said: "Not all the

non-executives were able to go through

the fine prink It was presented to the

hoard but we did not go through the fine

detail . . . that was a mistake.”

The six non-executive directors include

Mr Simon Keswick, chairman of Hongkong

Land, part of the Jardine Matheson

empire, Sir Christopher Harding, chair-

man of BET and Mr Kenneth Baker, the

Conservative MP.

Mr Derek Bonham, chief executive, said

after the meeting that there had been no

question of Hanson “trying to slip
Jj*

rhapgpg through the board without the

nonexecutives noticing. _
However, he said It may have been the

case that the executive directors bad been

deficient in providing them with all the

material necessary.

The extraordinary meeting was origi-

nally called to approve a scrip dividend

plan which requires the modification of

the company’s articles of association.

At the stone time Hanson' proposed

introducing a number of other alterations

to the articles designed “to facilitate the

orderly conduct of meetings" by giving the

rhfliiman of Hanson’s annual meeting

(which ia always Lord Hanson) greater

powers. ^
The changes would have limited share-

holders’ rights to nominate directors,

speak at annnal meetings, call for votes at

meetings and amend agenda Items.

Lord Hanson said; “Certain amendments

that we proposed were mlsiatert>reted .a&a

move on our part to restrict shareholder^

rights at meetings. Nothing could -have

been further from our minds. But 'dace

some of our. shareholders were, unhappy

with the proposed changes we decided
^ not

to proceed with them.” v
: v

Many of the group's US institutional

shareholders were the most vocal in. their

opposition to the proposed change& Over

the past two years the US sharehb&tog

has increased from 9 per pent to almost 25

per cent o£ the group.
^

lii response to questions about.the strike

at 13 of the 29 mines at Peabody; Coal, one

of the group’s subsidiaries, Lord Hanam, -

said he would rather “sit out the.-sfrike".

than give in to intimidation. ..
v

The meeting yesterday approved the

revised executive share option schemes to
bring them into line with tibe^Assodatioti

of British Insurers’ currentguldelmei;.

A further extraordinary meeting to; con-

sider the scrip dividend phm will be held

on July 23.

Yorks Electricity reorganisation
By Mfeftaa! Smith

YORKSHIRE ELECTRICITY
yesterday announced a re-or-

ganisation of its core business

as it disclosed a 10 per cent rise

in pre-tax profits to £156.3m

and a 15 per cent rise to total

dividends.

The shake-up involves the

break-up of the main business

Into three separate divisions -

a system division or the “true

core” as the company calls it,

and network engineering and
energy management - with the

aim of it making it more com-
petitive.

Network engineering and
energy management will work
on a contractual basis with the

core, which will employ only

about 330 people, against their

combined 3200-

Mr Malcolm Cbatwin, chief

executive, said the company

was preparing for increasing
competition which the indus-

try regulator is promoting to

areas like meter reading.

The aim was to ensure that

the businesses had every
opportunity to compete at mar-
ket rates. “It is about changing

the culture," he said.

In the year to March 31,

Yorkshire increased earnings
per share by 11 per cent to

53.7P and the dividend to 20.42p

from 17.76p, with a recom-
mended 14.42p final.

The dividend rise was at the
higher end of recs which have
reported so far for last year,

but Mr John Tysoe, chairman,

denied the company was in a
dividend race.

The company could not
ignore sector norms, he said,

but its policy always had been

to match dividend rises to

earnings rises over the five

year period to 1995 and that

remained to force.

Distribution profits rose

from £L35L3m to £136J2m and

simply, helped by a £36m cut in

the value of debtors, from
£8£m to £10.to.
The company made provi-

sions of ElOzn for the retailing

joint venture with East Mid-

lands and £7.6m for distribu-

tion reorganisation, costs but,

after write-backs for the previ-

ous year, total provisions were
about £IQm.
Gearing fell from 15 to 7 per

cent

• COMMENT
Long used to being one of the
sector stars, Yorkshire has
seen its rating slip in the last

month or so. There is nothing
to these results to explain the

drop, one reason perhaps why
the shares gained 5p yesterday

- to finish at 496p,Retafltogprof-
its stood still at about £lm,-but
that Is considerably better

-

than other companies and by
'

forming a joint venture York-
shire is better placed, than, oth- -

ers to puU but of stores .if they
do not perform. The beriefits ot

.

being the. finst necs ;

-tti 0
tackle contracting pay rates

'

are showing through
.
with, a

.

rise to profits from £400,000. to
£700,000. to the core business

controllable costs, already!
‘ down by 7.9 per cent in the last

year, will benefit from- the

restructuring and further job

losses can be expected (to top.

of the 328 of last year.' All of

thk should mean- the shapes, ; -

trading -at a prospective r yield -•

of JL9j?er cent assuming a jfiv-

idend of 234p from. £170m of

profits,
,
will at least, track

the sector in the near
future. ‘•v

Drug company seeks £10m for growth
By Richard Gourfay

CHIROS, a new company
specialising to chiral pharma-
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

• Ffcst DeaBngs June 14

• Last Dealings June 25

• Last DedaraHons Sep 16

• For seiflemant Sep. 27

3~month call rata Indications are

shown on page 11.

Cate In Amtnex, Anagen, Aw—co,

Aviva PeMnk, Expamet, Hmno-
call, KeurfS Systems, MTM, Mar-
shalls, MlUwaJI, Pantos, Premier

Com, Rwnco ON, Ryan Hotels and
Stonehffl. Puts in Goidamflhs, Hae-
mooaB, MR Data Mngamt* MTM
and Norman Hay.

Heron sells Sunderland

shopping centre for £39m
By Maggie Urry

HERON International, Mr
Gerald Reason's property and
trading group which is hoping
to gain creditors’ approval of a
£1.4bn refinancing plan next
Monday, has sold a shopping
centre in Sunderland for £39m,
to Land Securities. The price
was above the value assumed
for the properly to the busi-

ness plan.

Mr Ronson is expected to tell

creditors at Monday's meeting
that more than another £100m
of disposals have been lined
up. also at prices above book
value, and ahead of schedule.
The success of the business

plan depends on property val-

ues recovering. Mr Ronson said

the disposal “is an indication

of our ability to achieve excel-

lent values for creditors." He
added: “I am confident that we
win improve upon the values

at which the property portfolio

has been assumed in the busi-

ness plan. The UK investment
property market is showing
the first signs of recovery."

The restructuring proposals
have been approved by Heron’s
82 banks but there is some
opposition from bondholders
and other creditors.

The shopping centre, called

The Bridges, comprises 80
units with annual rents total-

ling £3.2m, giving an Initial

yield of over 8 per cent

ceuticals, is expected this week
to raise £L0m from venture
capitalists and institutions

ahead of a flotation probably

early next year.

The placing has been
arranged by Mr Chris Evans, a
microbiologist and the compa-
ny's founder, and Mr Nowell
Stabbing, a former coordinator
of research at Genoatech and
more recently Amgen, the
most successful biotechnology
company yet formed.

dittos has developed what it

believes is a unique collection

of technical knowledge about
chiral pharmaceuticals to

make chiral drugs and inter-

mediary compounds for large

pharmaceutical companies.
Many pharmaceutical com-

pounds though chemically
pure, contain structurally dif-

ferent isomers, only one of

which will carry most of the
therapeutic activity. The other

Chris Evans: meeting ademand to produce new drugs

Isomer can have toxic side

effects, as was the case with
Thalidomide. Chirality is the
potential of a chemically pure
compound to exist in two iso-

mers.

Mr Evans says dittos. Is

meeting a demand from the
largest pharmaceutical compa-
nies to produce new drugs, and
to modify existing formula-
tions, that exist as single iso-

mers. There is some competi-
tion, but he says Chiros is

ahpqri of riie field to the diffi-

cult procedures required to

make stogie isomers.

The shares are being placed

with Schroder Ventures, Apax
Partners, Si Group and Mr
Evans, who provided the £Sm
seed capital when the company
was formed last year.

Mr Evans, who is chief scien-

tific officer, says Chiros will

pursue three business strands.

It will supply Intermediary
chiral products to companies
like Glaxo and Wellcome and
forecasts sales of £30m a year
within six years.

It will be' involved to. the
clinical development of single

Isomer versions of drugs that

are now. are only available in

multi-isomer form. Chiros
thinks two drugs will have
been launched arid several oth- ;

era will be in late clinical

development within six years.

And it will try to develop
new drugs for eventual licen-

sing or clinical development
Though no products are likely

to be launched before 1999.

1

Alliance Resources offer for Manx
By Peggy Hofltoger

ALLIANCE Resources, the US-based
natural resources group suspended at 9%p
since October, yesterday announced an all-

share offer for Manx Petroleum, a private

company 29 per cent held by the quoted
company’s chairman.
The offer was accompanied by a placing

and rights issue of Alliance shares to raise

£2An, the appointment of two nonexecu-
tive directors and the flnnmmceinpTi* of

the all-share purchase of a further interest

in a US property.

Alliance has offered 13 of its shares for
every one of Manx’s, which were trading
at 50p on a matched bargain basis. The
offer values Manx at £l.7m. Some 10 per
cent of the enlarged company will be held

by Alliance p-hflirman Mr John O’Brien,
who is also Manx's managing director.

Mr O'Brien said the acquisitions would
“strengthen the company’s position and
prospects considerably”. The funds would
initially be used to develop Alliance's
assets in the US.
The last year has been an eventful one

for the cash-strapped Alliance, which was
put into receivership by Manx following
an attempt by directors to sack Mr O’Brien
last October.
Mr O’Brien had been appointed chair-

man in May 1992 following an agreement
with Alliance that it would eventually
make an all-share bid for Manx.
The agreement, which was not mad*.

public to shareholders, also set out terms
for a $200,000 loan to Alliance and the

payment to Many of monthly management
fees of £10,000.

Manx called to administrative receiver,
Mr Graham Wilson, when Alliance ftikd

=.

to repay the loan on Humand Mr O’Brien
was subsequently reappointed nhotr/ppy

Yesterday’s announcement means the
number of Alliance shares will jump from
18.4m to 150m. The group proposes; to
place 44m shares at 5p to raise some
£2J2m, while a one for one rights issue will
draw a further £920.000 before expenses.
Alliance also announced the appoints

meat of Mr James Prior, currently a Mamr
director, as non-executive chairman and
Viscount Torringtan, director of Flextedv
as a non-executive director. The group
intends to apply for a relisting of Its
shares in London and Toronto.

Campbell &
Armstrong
loss warning

NEWS DIGEST

22. Also it planned to change
the company’s year end to
December 31.

GOVERNANCE
JUNG 30TH: The Cadbury Code on corporate governance comes into

bvour company fully briefed on all the developments into crucial area?

Arc you aware of to new demands of large shareholders? Die new duties

of non-cxecurivc dimeters?
Die changing faca of annual repons?

Many (OP companies such as United Biscuits, TSB and Sun AIDance

keep up to date by subscribing to GOVERNANCE, a new monthly

newsletter.

For a tree Information pock, call or fax us on: 071-402 5474 or write to

romance jHibUcaUom, 11 Connaught Square, London W2 2HG.

SHARES in Campbell &
Armstrong yesterday fell 4p to

17p after the shop and office

fitting group warned that it

expected to incur after-tax
losses of £3.5m for the year
ended March 31.

After omitting the interim
dividend, no final will be paid.

Last year’s total was 2p and
reported net losses came to

£595,000.

The company said that
although the core ahnpiwting

business returned to profitabil-

ity, turnover and margins for
the construction-related activi-

ties were seriously affected by
the recession.

Action had been taken to
reduce overheads and the dis-

posal and closure of some busi-
nesses should mean a return to
profitability as economic condi-

tions recovered, it added. Cur-
rent order book was In line
with budgeted expectations.
The company said it

intended to publish the 1992/93
results - which have been pre-

pared under FRS3 - on July

Brunner improves
Brunner Investment Trust
raised net asset value per
share to 221.2p at the end of

May 1993, against 202.7p six
months earlier and 194

a

year before.

However, net earnings for

the six months period dropped
from £1.72m to £L51m, repre-

senting 2L35p (2.69p) per share.

The interim dividend has been
raised from 2J35p to 2.4p and a
total not less than 5J25p (5p) is

forecast

£10.6m of goodwill written off.

Operating profits on continu-
ing businesses came out at
£367,000, against losses of
£500,000. Logistics advanced 89
per cent and the manufactur-
ing businesses rose by 20 per
cent The proposed final divi-

dend is being maintained at lp
for an unchanged total of 1.75p.
Group turnover for the year

was £37.3m (£51.2m). Losses
pm* share were 11.6p (3Q.2p).

ter prices for cattle.

Comparisons have been
restated for FES 3, and the
profit pushed up by £109,000 on
a change of accounting policy
for livestock.

Syitone down

OMI £5m in red
OMI International, the indus-

trial design, logistics and
instrumentation group, cut
pre-tax losses to £5.02m in the
year to March 31, against
£13.3m, restated for
FRS3.
There were exceptional

charges of £4.0?m including
provisions of £2.lm against
contracts and restructuring
costs in its German subsidiary
and losses of £L22m on dispos-

als. The previous year's excep-

tional of £l2.lm covered

Willoughby’s dives
In the six months ended March
31 1993 pre-tax profit of Wil-

loughby’s Consolidated dived
from £1^9m to £225,000.

In line with distributing the
maximum amount of cash
remitted from the Zimbabwean
operations, the interim divi-

dend is halved to O^p. Earn-

ings foil to 2.8p (14.9p). The
directors warned that the final

was likely to be reduced from
the l-5p paid last time.

Lower profits reflected
reduced gold production,
increased mine working costs

and a delayed cattle slaughter
season.
* The outlook was better, with
higher production anticipated

at the mines, a stronger US$
price of gold and high slaugh-

Vistec rises 29%
Vistec Group, which supplies
computer systems, software
and_services, lifted its pre-tax
profit by 29 per cent in the
year ended April 30 1993, from
£2.71m to £3J5m.
The increase was achieved

from turnover 20 per cent
higher at £3&7m (32.3m).

Computer services continued
to make headway with record
profits and strong cash flow. In
general, trading unproved pri-
marily because new contracts
were won rather than margins
increased.

Earnings per share rose to
2-07p (152p), The final dividend
is Q-25p for a total of 0^75p
(0.35P).

Difficult trading conditions in
the second half affected the
full year's performance at Syi-
tone, the transport engirwAring
group.

The pre-tax profit worked
through at £909,000 for a total
of £2.13m for the year ended
March 31 1993, compared with
£2£lm.
Mr Tony Clegg, chairman,

said the first quarter of the
current year had been “more
encouraging". He saw positive
signs of an upturn in the US,
wiule at home the “worst is
behind us". Continental

Europe, however, remained dif-

ficult

Turnover rose to £86.7m
(£35m) with overseas account-
ing for £20.2m (£l&3m). Earn-
ings per share came to H.OSp
(22.22p) and the dividend is

held at 9.45p with a final iof

6.3p.

Also proposed is a 1-for-l

scrip
i
lssue.

. j

Essex Water .

Essex Water yesterday put out
an official correction, saying
that its total dividend- for the
year was 75.4p and not 74J5p as
it originally stated. -

Blacldand suspended
Shares in Blacldand (ML the
USM-quoted oil and gas explo-
ration group, were yesterday
suspended at 8KPl pending
shareholders' approval of reor-
ganisation proposals.
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Mziin business resilient to recessions

Reduced exceptional
boost LIG to £27.8m

COMPANY NEWS; UK

Racing uncertainty faces Gosforth Park
Chris Tighe details the problems encountered by plans to secure course’s future

David Parmiey: seeking planning permission for bousing and offices on green belt land to survive

By Maggie Uny

A CREDITABLE performance
by London International
Group's health and personal
products business was offset

by a Call into losses in the pho-
toprocessing division, leaving
annual profits down from
£39.4m to £S2J>m before excep-
tional costs.

These costs were much
reduced, though, at £4.7m
(£22.5m). That left the pre-tax
profit for the year ended March
31 1993 at £27.8m, up from
£16.9m.

Exceptional items covered
the closure of some photopro-
cessing facilities and reorgani-
sations costs within the health
and personal products side.

The group said ft had no fur-

ther comment to make on the
episode last month when it

was censured by the Stock
Exchange for warning some
analysts and shareholders that

profit forecasts were too high.

The result was at the lower
end of revised expectations,

and the shares fell 6p to I76p.

Mr Tony Butterworth, chief

executive, said it was frustra-

ting to have the distraction of

the photoprocessing losses
when the health and personal

products activities - including
condoms, toiletries, surgeons
gloves and household gloves -

represented 90 per cent of
group assets.

Turnover rose 4J> per cent to

£416m {£398.lm) and operating

profits were slightly down at

£47.5m (£48.6m).

Within that the health and
personal products activities

TGI, which concentrates on the

design and manufacture of
loudspeaker products, suffered

from the difficult trading con-

ditions in the UK and Far East,

and saw its pre-tax profit

decline 31 per cent in the year

ended March 31 1993.

The result amounted to

£409,000 compared wife a previ-

ous £597,000 and was achieved

from turnover of £34m
(£35.6m).

The profit included Elm sur-

plus on the sale of investment

London International

Share price relative to the
FT-A All-Share index

110

40 * » 1 * 1 .l-i-n .i * i

1992 93
Source; FT Graphite

increased profits by 20 per cent
to £5L4m, with margins rising
from 15.4 to 17.5 per cent, but
photoprocessing losses of
£L9m replaced profits of £5.9m.
Mr Butterworth said lower

volumes and prices bad hit
ColourCare, fee photoprocess-
ing business, and there was
overcapacity in the industry.
LIG aimed to be fee lowest cost

processor and several minion
pounds of costs had been cut

from the business.

The benefits of that would be
seen in the current year. The
acquisition of SupaSnaps had
given the group nearly 30 per
cent of the UK market, he said.

He said once recession ended
the business was well placed to

earn good returns. The group
would then take a strategic

look at it which could result in

in Goodmans Industries,
£129,000 release of provision for

closure costs of Xylo, less clo-

sure costs of Audix broadcast
activities. Interest charges
were cat to £418,000
(£690,000).

Continuing activities pro-
duced £33.7m (£32.4m) turnover
and £997,000 (£L28m) operating
profit in very tough market
conditions, said Mr Norman
Crocker, chairman.
Improved market conditions

could be detected in some parts

its sale or retention. The Euro-
pean industry was consolidat-
ing along fee lines of the US
and UK industries, he said.

Meanwhile, the group's mpm
business had proved resilient

to recession in the UK and US.
He struck a note of caution
though as markets in Ger-
many, Spain and Italy were
now going into recession
which could restrict sales
growth.

Geographical expansion was
an important element of
growth. In March fee Durex
brand was launched in China.
The group reckons to have 35

per cent of the world market
for branded condoms. He said
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, currently looking
into pricing of condoms in the
UK, was expected to report
next February.
Biogei surgeon's gloves,

launched In fee US three years
ago, had now got a 24 per cent

share of the US market by
value. However, a reduction erf

stock in fee distribution pipe-

line b»H held back sales,

Interest charges rose from
£9.2m to £15m reflecting higher
borrowings and interest rates

in countries where LIG bor-

rows to hedge assets, such as
Italy. Year-end net debt was
£l28m
Mr David Harbut, the

finance director, said the busi-

ness had been dose to generat-

ing cash before acquisition and
exceptional costs and these
costs would be reducing now.
Cash generation to reduce debt
was a priority, he said.

See Lex

of fee business, and new prod-

ucts had been launched or
planned.

Costs had been reduced fur
ther and, provided the OEM
volumes continued to hold up,

“we have the ingredients for

good profit growth in the cur-

rent year”, he told sharehold-

ers.

After a tax credit, earnings

per share were given as 29p
against 2J>p while the final div-

idend is lp making a total of
l-5p (lp).

T ODAY, fee centenary
running of fee North-
umberland Plate, "the

Pitman's Derby" at Gosforth
Park, is an historic high point

for the quoted company which
has owned and run the New-
castle racecourse since 1882.

But despite this afternoon’s

celebrations, enhanced by a
visit from the Queen, these are

worrying times for High Gos-
forth Paris: pic.

The green belt designation of

the racecourse's entire 800 acre

site, acquired by High Gosforth
Victorian founders “to promote
sport in a proper fashion and
get a fair return for their trou-

ble and outlay" is proving a
stumbling block to the prop-

erty development plans on
which fee company's, and the

racecourse's, future depend.
High Gosforth Park this

month declared a £21,000 pre-

tax loss for 1992, on turnover of

£1.13m. The loss at the operat-

ing level was £62,000.

Mr David Pannley, the man-
aging director and clerk of the

course, said that over the last

decade the company's retained

annual profit averaged about
£20,000. Its reserves stood at

only £100,000.

Despite its verdant setting

and Imposing listed buildings,

the course, which offers the
only grade one racing between

THE SECOND half at Arthur
Shaw, manufacturer of build-

ers’ hardware and supplier of

engineering products, showed
an upturn in all activities, and
the group cut its loss from
£410,000 to £99.000 in the year

ended April 4 1993.

That was after exceptional
Charges of £221,000 (£113,000),

so the group traded at a profit

of £122,000 (loss £297,000) from
turnover of £16£m (£15.7m).

The exceptional item
included £175,000 of various

costs relating to fee extraordi-

nary meeting called by rebel

shareholders in February and
subsequent management
changes.

Mr Brian Phillips, fee new
chairman, said the board bad
continued with a programme

York and Ayr, is being run on
a shoestring. Essential mainte-
nance bills are a constant
worry.

“It's clear to anybody if this

company doesn't get a lot of
money quickly It’s down the
pan," said Mr Pannley. Only
five of Britain’s 59 racecourses
were making money from
horse racing, be added. Many
made ends meet by car boot
sales and land development.
High Gosforth Park argued

at a public inquiry last year for

planning permission for hous-
ing and office development on
several pockets of its land. Sale
of sites with planning permis-
sion would raise about £4.4m,

which it has pledged to plough
back into improvements to

course facilities and refurbish-

ment of its listed buildings.

The inquiry inspector recom-
mended approval for nearly all

the plans. But in May Mr Mich-
ael Howard, then environment
secretary, Indicated he was
minded to reject the housing
and offices, while supporting
other elements. The company
was invited to comment. It is

now hoping his successor, Mr
John Glimmer, may accept its

arguments tor green belt devel-

opment
Without it, the future for

Gosforth Paris, ranked 12th and
14th respectively on the levy

of severe cost cutting and man-
agement rationalisation. All

divisions had implemented
plans to expand sales, improve
margins and enter new mar-
kets.

He was conscious of the cur-

rent financial position and
steps were being taken to
reduce borrowings and gear-

ing. Asset disposals were
under constant review.

The manufacturing division

had gained substantial addi-

tional business In the window
hardware sector through
increased market share, new
products and Improved
demand.
Losses per share were

reduced to 1.58p (353p). There
Is no dividend against an
interim of 13p.

board’s flat and jump merit
tables, was very bleak, said Mr
Parmiey.

I
ts quoted status, unusual
in British horse racing, is

of little assistance. A rights

issue would be “nonsensical",

he said, given that the shares,

quoted at £35 each, passed fee
1992 dividend and paid only

15p the year before. Trading in

ARMOUR TRUST has bought
Jenolite. the retail division of
Permalite, from Satra for

£185,000 cash.

BROMSGROVE INDUSTRIES
has acquired Lifleyman, a pre-

cision forger and machinist of

orthopaedic and surgical prod-

ucts for £800,000 in cash and
shares.

EFG says 17.7 per cent of the

recent rights issue was taken
up. Sub-underwriters will be
required to take up some 85

per cent of their commitment
HARMONY LEISURE Group:
Of 39.91m rights issue shares

offered, acceptances have been
received In respect of 33.18m
shares (83.1 per cent).

HEADLINE BOOK Publishing:

At the first closing date in its

offer for Hodder & Stoughton
Holdings, acceptances had
been received in respect of

432J553 shares (96.16 per cent)
LEIGH Interests has acquired

Bondfleet, a Coventry-based
company involved in deep
sewer cleaning. Consideration

the 90,960 issued shares Is mor-
ibund.
The company has support,

including sponsorship, from
substantial regional compa-
nies. The non-executive direc-

tors of High Gosforth Park
include several of the north
east of England’s great and
good.

Scottish & Newcastle is put-

ting up £35,000 of the guaran-

is £700,000 in 348,259 shares.

MR-DATA Management Group
Han acquired the outstanding

30 per cent in Scanmedla, its

subsidiary, for £400,000 in
shares.

OLIVES PROPERTY: Open
offer of 9.76m new ordinary
shares has closed. Kent Hold-

ings, AP Grant fee trustees of

the AP Grant family trust and
GM Leigh Irrevocably under-

took to take up 4J»m shares

not placed subject to recall and
in addition, valid applications

were received for 3.03m shares

(62.8 per cent). Of remaining

shares, l.775m have been
placed with institutional and
other investors and 20,616 have
been subscribed by Albert E
Sharp, in each case at open
offer price of 28p per share.

RICARDO has sold Ricardo
Technical Communications to

a subsidary of Vosper Thomey-
croft for £200,000, payable on
completion. The disposal res-

presents Ricardo's departure
from a non-core activity and

teed £100,000 prize money for

today's Plate, the 150th time
the race has been run.

Back in 1833, when it was
first held before moving to

Gosforth Park, Northumber-
land and Newcastle teemed
with miners. Now, just one
deep mine,. Ellington, clings

on.

Mr Parmiey has to hope the

Plate will outlive the pitmen.

the proceeds will be used to

reduce group debt
SELECTV: Mr Michael Buckley
no longer has a notifiable

Interest in the company’s
equity.

SHEFFIELD INSULATIONS:
Valid acceptances have been
received for 36.lm new ordi-

nary shares, including the
20.1m which were placed firm,

offered in its rights issue. This

represents 97.8 per cent of the

shares provisionally allotted.

WARNER HOWARD Group
has acquired the assets and lia-

bilities of a portfolio of cater-

ing equipment rental agree-

ments from Gerard Gamble
Group for £1.02m cash.

WICKES announced feat SG
Warburg has arranged for the

sale to Hass Corporation of
1.875m warrants to subscribe

ordinary 25p shares of Wickes
at a price of 23'/ip per warrant
Mr Henry Sweetbaum, chair-

man and chief executive of
Wickes, has an Interest in
Hass.

TGI down but prospects better

Good second six months
helps to cut loss at

Arthur Shaw to £99,000

NEWS IN BRIEF

M. T -W .
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ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: Russia's
Constitutional Assembly recon-

venes in Moscow.
SUNDAY: Informal meeting of

the European Community agri-

q culture council in Kolding,

Denmark.

MONDAY: European Commu-
nity environment ministers

meet in Luxembourg. Mr Bout-

ros Boutros-Ghali, UN secre-

tary general, opens month-long

session of UN economic and
social council in Geneva.
Organisation of African Unity

holds summit conference in

Cairo (until June 30). Financial

Times holds conference
“Opportunities In product take-

back and recycling" at Petere-

berg, near Bonn. Preliminary

. results from Seeboard.

.I '
1 TUESDAY: US consumer con-

fidence (June); new home
sales (May). Mr Chris Patten,

governor of Hong Kong, flies

to London for tafics with Mr
John Major, prime minister,

and Mr Douglas Hurd, foreign

secretary (until July 2). Mr
Mchto Watnabe, Japanese for-

eign minister, visits Seoul.

European Community mone-
tary committee meets In Brus-

sels.

WEDNESDAY: Central Statisti-

cal Office publishes monthly
digest of statistics (June) and
economic trends (June). US
gross domestic product (final-

first quarter; factory orders

(May). Mr Boris Yeltsin, Rus-
* sian president, arrives in

Athens for three-day visit.

Two-day Asian-Pacific green

conference opens in Tokyo.

European Community research

ministers meet In Luxembourg.
OkJ-styte lOp coin ceases to

be legal tender.

THURSDAY: Cyclical indica-

tors for the UK economy (April-

third estimate). US jobless

claims; NAPM (June): personal

income (May); construction

spending (May). Belgium takes

over presidency of the Euro-

pean Community council of

ministers. New Zealand bud-
get Nordic prime ministers

meet in Retne, Norway. Asso-
ciation of Lloyd's members

a annual conference In London.
“ FRIDAY: UK official reserves

(June). US unemployment
(non-farm) (June), Extraordinary

meeting of European Commu-
nity foreign ministers in Brus-
sels.
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BIH 380 26 50*2 38 4 111* 14
(*376 ) 390 6*2 14*2 21 20 27 30U TataCOBi 420 18 24 28 10*2 22 28*2

("424 ) 460 4 9*1 13*2 37 49 54

QttuySch 420 46 57 86*2 3 T0«* 11

(*459 ) 460 18*2 31 42*2 15 26 31

Easton Bee 420 41*2 44 49 6*2 12*2 18*2

r«6 ) 480 10 20*2 27 35 32*2 38

Gomans 460 27 42 53 11*2 23 28

[-470
)

500 8 22>a 33 35 45*2 50*2

GEC 330 14 21*1 2610*2 IB 1D*i

(-338 1 380 3 9 14 33 35*2 38

220 13*2 19 22 4 9 13
210 4 10 13 15*2 21 34

140 23 29*a 34 3 8 11

160 ID 18 23*2 10 17*2 21

130 12*2 18*2 21*2 6*2 13 16
140 7 13*2 10*1 11 19*2 22

600 41 S3*i 85*2 12*2 31 39>a

650 14 27*2 42 38 60 87*2

120 8*i 14 18 5*2 10*2 «
130 4 8 10*2 12*a 18 21

330 17*2 27 34 7*2 18 19*2

380 4*2 18 19*2 2B 33*2 38*2

660 34 BO 78*2 14*2 26*2 37*i

70012*2 36 S3 44 57 G6

4S0 27 42 50 13*2 31*2 37

500 9 »*2 33 38 54*2 50*2

286 IB 28*2 36*i 7*z 15*2 20*i
317 S IS 2J2S«i 32 36

420 43 471a - 5*2 14 -
460 12 23*2 - 24 33 -

200 21 28 33 3 0 10
230 6 10 21 10 18 19

420 3712 53*2 61 7*a 17*2 22*a

4G0 15 31 39 2B*a 36 411,

300 34 38 45*2 3 B*2 13*i

330 12 21>i 29*a 12 23 271a

780 30*2 61*2 57*2 14 24*2 31

750 9 28 33 44'a 52 58

460 23 4*a 38 8 18*2 22

S00 B 15 10 33 41*2 44

Saga Pao 9Mr Sep Dae DWr

3S0 30 43 48*2 11 17 22

4Z0 15 26 33*2 27 32 38*2

30 8 7 8 1*2 2*2 3
35 3 4*2 S*i 3*2 4*a 5*z

480 28 38 47 21 26 34*2

500 9 22 30 47*2 52 58*2

240 13 28*2 34 8*2 18 19

260 12 18*2 24*2 19 27 20*1

280 27 31*2 34 4*2 W*2 I2*a

300 14 10*2 n 12 20 22*2

200 24 31 35 8 13 17

220 12 21 2S 17 23 27

SBO 43*2 81*2 - 23*2 35*2 -

420 27*2 48 - 30 52*9 -

550 46*2 SB - 21 38*2 -

800 23 37 - 60 80*2 -

BiHM Dee Her Dec IM-

UrtM 140 T3 17*1 20*i 9 *4*2 IS

(-140) 180 S 8*2 12*2 23 27;28*2

Lunin 120 13 18*2 21 9 12*2 *54

n«i 130 8 15 17 15 ia:a 4
BSBCTSprta 850 41*i 61*i

- 34 i*7*1 -

rewj 700 » 30 - 84*2 re** -

naPDwr 360 21 31*1 36*2 12 18 22

rw) 390 8*2 18 23 30 34:18*1

/Men 1350 84*2 123 - 48*2 ;72*2 -
<*13801 1400 5»*a 87 - 74*2 98 -

Mi8m 140 14 19 - 8 14 -

P«3) 100 3 *6*2 - 20*2:28*i -

Scat Raw 310 17*2:22*2 it 15 _
1*318) 330 6*e *2*2 - 24 28*2 -

Sean 180 5*» a 10 5 B 9
(100) 110 2** 4*2 6*2 12 14 IS

Fort* 200 17 23 30 11 19 23*2

1*271 ) 240 8*2 16:21*2 25*2 32 35

TBranc 130 14 17*2 21 8113*2 IB

n»i 140 8*2 13 10*2 13*2 19 22

nni> aa boo:32*2 48*2!58*2 41*2 48 58

rw»i 950 13*1 :>9*2 37 7B*J 82*2 90*2

raB 180 *9*2

;

»*2 28 6 9 13

nw) 200 a 13 17*2 18*2 19 2*

Tomkins 220 15*2 12Z*s V 11 14 17*2

C227) 240 B*2 14 18 23*2 28 29*2

im Reek 70 9*2 14*2 - 12 15*2 -

(*S70

)

80 8 II - 18*2 22 -Mm 650 73 92 105 18*2 30*1 41

rent 700 44 82

:

77*2 37 53*2 84

BM FI-88 MOB (*3887]

2726 Z7TC2BZS2B75 2025 2075 3B26 W7B

CALLS

Jri 173 125 80 42 17 5 2 1

hid 1B4 141 101 69 42 24 12 6

Sep IBS 158 118 8/ 00 41 2B 16

Dec t 242 - 1/3 - 116 - /U -

IM t 277 > 21* - 152 to 110 -

Junf 3BS - 240 - IKi - 140 -

PUIS
JU 3 4*2 9 22 48 90 132 1B1

tag io 15 28 43 88 SB 138 180

Sep 15 24 38 66 78 106 143 182

Dec t 44 to 73 - 113 - 18/ -

Mr t 69
Jan T 85

- 100 - 137 - 188 -

- 120 - 155 - 20/ -

rtffiiBEX (-3887)

27M 2958 2808 2860 2900 2950 3008 3050

CALLS

JU 200 152 103 61 Z7 10 2*2 1

Aug 210 168 124 85 ES 32 18 a

Sap 221 178 139 104 74 50 32 20

Od 233 103 156 122 93 88 49 34

DBCt 281 - 168 - 128 - 78 -

PUIS

JU 2 3 8 14 34 60 115 165

Aug 8 12 IB 33 54 84 121 168

Sep 13 22 31 48 67 96 ISO 169

Dd 22 31 43 50 80 107 139 177

Dec f 39 - 86 - 106 - 198 -

June 25 TMd Goomm 17.423

Cell 8408 PI* 8317
FT-SE MB Odd 1,870 PM 1520
EtflUBitt 100 Mat CM Mi
1MMA nciily price, tLong MM aq*r "**“

ftankm Awe bb baaed on doarg oflsr priou-
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-
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20 Read Inti

75

15 SmW Beim A

.
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Lucas Inda

Mario Spencer „
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Rank On)
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45 Teftoo

7 Ttvjrn EMI

13 Tomkins

25 TAN
30 UnHewer

40 '**»
12 Wellcome

53 PWQpgnY-^

3

52

9

40
28

12

20
70

22

15

72

e
75

Brit Land 7
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MEPC 30

CNLS

Arcon tatt 8

Aviva Pel 5

BP 21

Burnett Cased -. 60

Premier Cana 3

Shefl 38

RTZ. 52
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WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Zinc traders look on the black side
EUROPEAN ZINC producers’
announcements this week of

planned production cats
appeared to emphasise the
present malaise of the oversup-
plied market, rather than
encourage the view feat a bet-

ter balanced was on the way.
As London Metal Exchange

warehouse stocks of the metal
rose another 10350 tonnes to a
record 688,025 tonnes the
exchange's three months deliv-

ery price surrendered $4 of last

week's tentative recovery to

close yesterday at $945.50 a
tonne, $12 above fee recent six-

year low.

A hesitant rally was
prompted on Monday by news
that desperate European pro-

ducers were preparing for sub-

mission to the European Com-
mission a proposal for a
coordinated industry .scheme
under which one or two pro-

ducers would close smelting
capacity permanently and be
compensated for closure costs

by fee rest of the industry. But
the price gains were wiped out
fee next day.
There was a similarly muted

reaction to Thursday’s state-

ment by Mr Jean-Pierre Rodier,

chief executive of Union Min-
iere of Belgium, that his com-
pany wanted to give up its role

as the world’s biggest zinc pro-

ducer.

At a meeting in London with
mining analysts he Stud a
planned expansion at the
Balen refinery in Belgium had
been cancelled and outlined
plans to sefl over the next five

years the company's refineries

and minps fn fee UR and Swe-
den. Late last year UM perma-
nently closed its 100,000-

tonnes-a-year refinery at Over-

pelt in Belgium.

Nickel traders were also
biclined to take a jaundiced
view of apparently bullish
news! Until yesterday, a run of
iMfF. stocks falls was being dis-

missed as a temporary phe-
nomenon resulting from
bureaucratic delays to Russian
shipments, and a fresh surge of

arrivals was predicted. So
prices remained under pres-

sure and the LME’s three
months position sank early
yesterday to a fresh seven-

month low of $5,340 a tonne.

The announcement yester-

day. however, of a further

1,842-tonne stocks fall, taking

to 9,792 tonnes the total draw-
down since fee June 8 record

of 96,312 tonnes, seemed to

bring a change of heart. As
some of them became sceptical

about the long-awaited flood of
Russian material traders
marked nickel prices higher

and the three months position

closed at $5,425 a tonne, up $5

on the day but still S200 down
on the week.
The tin market's technical

rally from recent 20-year lows
ran out of steam this week and
in late trading yesterday the
$5,00&a-tonne support level for

the LME three months con-
tract was coming under
increasing pressure. It closed

at $5,027.50 a tonne, down
$212J*0 on the week. The mar-
ket is weighed down at present

by expectations of increased
deliveries to an already over-

supplied market as producers'

resolve on export restraint

evaporates.
The copper market remained

trapped in its narrow dollar

range, though the weakness of

fee pound created the illusion

of firmness in the LME’s ster-

ling denominated market,
where the three months posi-

tion closed yesterday at
£1.284.75 a tonne, up £38J>0 on
the week.
The market failed in

repeated attempts to break
decisively through fee $1,900

barrier, but concern about US
labour contract expiries at the

end of the month ensured that

the $l,850-a-tonne price floor

UH WAHKHOUS* STOCKS
(As 3t Thuadey*a done)

tames

AkanHum *5.073 to 1,883.000

Capper -750 to 455.375

Lead -200 10 258,725

Kfeckai -1.B4Z lO B&520
Zinc +7.400 DO 688,035

Tin +386 ta 20/190

also remained, intact.

LME copper stocks ended a
long run of rises yesterday, but
fee 750-tonne fall was less than
many traders had been expect-

ing and did little to encourage
buying.

The only genuinely firm
LME contract was aluminium,
which benefited from construc-
tive chart xiatterns and persis-

tent rumours that a large
smelter closure was to be
announced soon.

An early attempt push the

three months price through
resistance at $1,215 a tonne
was unsuccessful, but after a
quick shake-out in mid-week
feat barrier fefl and the price

yesterday touched a 3'/*-monfe

high before dosing at $1,229.50

a tonne, up $24.75 on the week.
At fee London bullion mar-

ket the gold price, depressed
by the dollar’s strength and

producer selling in Canada,
Australia and South Africa,

where fee present price level is

relatively attractive in local

currency terms, slid in the
early part of the week towards
the bottom of its recent trading
range. But having failed to

drive the price below $366 a

troy ounce speculative sellers

switched tactics on Thursday
and became enthusiastic buy-

ers. The price gained $5.80 on
that day and another $165 yes-

terday to end $<L20 up on bal-

ance at $376.45 an ounce.

One dealer had told the Reu-
ter news agency earlier in the

day that a close above $375 an
ounce in New York could sig-

nal an assault on the $380 bar-

rier next week.
At the London Futures and

Options Exchange (Fox), which
this week announced that it

was to revert to its former
name of the London Commod-
ity Exchange, the cocoa mar-
ket put in a much more active

performance - Tuesday's vol-

ume was a record 46,458 lots of

10 tonnes. A continuation of

last week’s technical rally

lifted the September futures
price to a three-month high of

£741 a tonne before a technical

correction trimmed it to £727

at yesterday's close, up £12 on
the week.
Dealers thought the upsurge

in activity might foreshadow a

deliberate supply squeeze.
“September is fee traditional

month for squeezes and that is

exactly what we have here.
And if you want to go for Sep-

tember, then you have to go all

out for July,” one trader told

Reuter.
Richard Mooney
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

China questions Murdoch
bid for 22% stake in TVB
By Simon Hoiberton

in Hong Kong

MR RUPERT Murdoch's bid to

enter Asian broadcasting is in

doubt after China yesterday

questioned the wisdom of
allowing him to buy 22 per

cent of Television Broadcasts

(TVB), Hong Kong's leading

broadcaster.

The semiofficial China News
Agency (CNA) warned the

Hong Kong government that

careful research was needed to

determine If the public interest

would be affected by Mr Mur-
doch’s purchase of TVB.
“Since it is the general policy

of the Hong Kong government
to restrict media cross-owner-

ship. deep thought is required

before any decision is made,"
CNA said.

TVB’s licence, which is valid

until 2000, comes up for peri-

odic review next year. China

may well argue that, as the

licence is a form of franchise,

any change in TVB’s owner-

ship ought to be the subject of

Sino-British talks.

The entry of China into the

Hong Kong government's
determination of the purchase

has cast a cloud over News
International's HKfl.SSbn
(US$239m) offer, unveiled ear-

lier this month, it complicates

the already difficult regulatory

hurdles Mr Murdoch has to

overcome in order to win gov-

ernment approval

To take up his 22 per cent of

TVB. Mr Murdoch needs three

exemptions from Hong Kong's

broadcasting law.

The first is the restriction

the law makes on foreigners'

voting rights. Currently for-

eign shareholders in a televi-

sion licensee can vote only up

to 10 per cent of a company's

stock, even If their share-

holding exceeds 10 per cent.

Mr Murdoch also needs

approval from Hong Kong's

Executive Council, or quasi-

cabinet, to own more than 15

per cent of a television

licensee.

Furthermore, he needs an

exemption from the limits on

shareholder ownership in tele-

vision companies.

News International's pur-

chase of TVB also comes at a

time when Hong Kong regula-

tors are drafting tougher cross-

ownership regulations. If

enacted, these would make
it impossible for the owner
of newspapers in Hong Kong
to control a television

station.

Mr Murdoch currently owns
the South China Morning Post,

Hong Kong’s leading English-

language newspaper, and the

Wha Kiu Yat Po, a Chinese-

language newspaper.

Abnormals boost net at BMP
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

BHP, the Australian resources

company, more than doubled

net earnings Ebr the year ended
May, following Strang contri-

butions from all divisions and
a hefty turnround for abnor-

mal items.

The company yesterday
reported a 132 per cent
Increase in attributable profit,

to A$1.19bn (US$804m), on an
11.5 per cent revenue lift to

A$16.7bn. The dividend is

being held at 40.5 cents a

share.

The bulk of the earnings
upturn came from abnormal
items. In 1991-92, BHP wrote
down the value of its invest-

ment in the Foster’s Brewing
group by A$312m, but in the

latest year it recorded

Matra expects

strong advance
for full year
By David Buchan in Paris

MATRA-HACHETTE. the
diversified missiles-to-maga-
zines group, will show a much
better profit this year, Mr Jean-
Luc Lagard&re, president, told

shareholders yesterday.

For 1993, the first full operat-

ing year after he merged the

Matra aerospace, transport and
telecommunications group
with the Hachette publishing

business, Mr LagardSre fore-

cast that group turnover would
remain stable at FFr51bn
($9.l5bn).

Improved profits would come
from declining financial costs.

a A$203.8m tax benefit

Excluding abnormals. BHP
reported a 19.8 per cent earn-

ings rise to A$99Lm. The
results were helped by a

weaker Australian dollar,

which averaged US$0.71 on
BHP sales, compared with
US$0.77 in the previous year.

The steel division emerged
as the company’s best profit

improver, lifting profit before

abnormals by 28 per cent to

A$242L5m. BHP said a full-year

contribution from New Zealand

Steel, higher domestic sales,

and lower costs helped.

The petroleum division lifted

profit 21.1 per cent to

A$461.4m. reflecting higher
production and lower explora-

tion expenditure.

The minerals division
remained BHP's biggest abso-

lute contributor, in spite of a

marginal 3 per cent profit

increase, to A$672£m. Record
output helped to overcome
lower prices, BHP said.

The service companies lifted

their profits contribution by
almost 75 per cent to A$75-8m,
mainly reflecting increased
dividends from the Foster’s

Brewing investment
The result followed an

increase in depreciation
provision, from A$1.22bn
to A$L38bn, largely resulting

from full ownership of

New Zealand Steel and the
opening of several new
operations.

Interest expenses eased mar-
ginally, from A$558.9m to
A$556.5m. and tax took
A$596m, against A$738.7m
previously.

Email to pay $A326m
for NCL businesses
By Bnice Jacques

EMAIL, the Australian white
goods and building products
group, is to pay A$326.5m
(US$22Q.3m) for a number of

buildings products businesses

from National Consolidated
(NCL).
NCL, part of the troubled

Adsteam group, said the sale

price, which was subject to

adjustments, would yield the
company a book profit of about
$A132m. This would be used to

reduce borrowings.

The NCL divisions, which
have been on the market for

some months, include a

number of prominent building
product brands. Email said
the businesses acquired
were expected to have sales
of $310m, and earnings
before interest and tax of
$28m.
The businesses to be sold are

Dorf Industries. Ogden Indus-

tries. Whitco, Aluminium
Extrusions, Australian Die
Castings, Luke & Singer, and
Extruded Metals.

The deal will lift Email's
turnover to aronnd A$l.8bn.
The effect on profitability and
earnings per share is expected
to be positive from the begin-

ning, Email said.

Benetton

juggles debt

with new
financings
By Haig Simonian In MHan

BENETTON, Italy’s best-
known clothing group, Is re-

jigging some of its shortterm
borrowings to cut Interest

costs in a surprise series of
innovative financing d»aic

The company’s net borrow-
ings totalled L325bn
($215.66m) at the end of last

year.

The group took on a sub-
stantial amount of high-cost
borrowing when it gained con-

trol of four local clothing man-
ufacturers last year.

The deals will start next
month with a L200bn bond
Issue targeted at international
institutional investors. The
issue, which comes with war-
rants for Benetton shares, will

be launched between July 10
and July 15. It will carry a
coupon of between -L5 and 5
per cent
The issue will be followed in

September by a L150bn syndi-
cated loan from a pool of Ital-

ian banks, and an innovative
LlOObn domestic bond with
warrants Indexed to four lead-

ing stock indices.

The equity-linked issue, sim-
ilar to other recent transac-
tions, would allow investors to

hold the bond but detach the
warrants, indexed to the CS,
German, French and Japanese
markets, if share prices were
rising sharply.

The equity-linked issue, to

be launched in October, will

have a minimum coupon of 7
per cent, Mr Marco Polo,
finannp director, said.

Last year Benetton managed
to shrug off tiie effects of the
downturn In world-wide con-

sumer spending and increase
1992 net profits by 12 per cent,

to LlS4.7bn, on sales of
L2£12bn.

Club Med slips

to FFr2m after

six months
CLUB Mddlterrande, the
French holiday group, suffered

a sharp decline in attributable

net profits, to FFr2m
($350,000) in the six mouths to

April,. from FFr20m a. year
ago, writes Alice Rawsthom.
The group, which blamed its

poor performance on the “bad
economic environment”,
would have suffered an even
steeper setback but for an
accounting change which
raised net profits before
minorities by FFr46m.
The US business improved in

the first half of this year, but
the group was hit by difficul-

ties in Egypt and Senegal.

IIAP forecasts sharp rise in profit

By Alice Rawsthom bn Paris

MR . JEAN Peyrelevade.

chairman of Union des Assur-

ances de Paris (UAP), France's

biggest insurance group, yes-

terday announced the company

was on course for a "signifi-

cant increase” in profits this

year in preparation for privati-

sation.

He said 1998 should mark a

“significant step" In UAP’s

recovery, although he cau-

tioned it did not expect to

reach 1990's net profits of

FFr4bn ($095m).

UAP, which suffered a steep

decline in net profits to

FFrl.Q8bn in 1992 from

FFr3.77bn in 1991, is one of the

21 state-controlled companies

scheduled tor sale to the pri-

vate sector by France's new

centre-right government

Mr Peyrelevade, whose posi-

tion is seen as vulnerable

because of his close links with

the previous government and a

recant row with the Suez group

over UAP’s attempts to win

control of Colonia, a German

insurer, has been making
strenuous efforts to ensure

UAP will be one of the first

privatisation candidates.

The improvement in UAP’s

performance could play an

important part m Mr PeyreJ®*

vade's plans. Assurance G£n*

(rales de France (AGF) and

GAN Group, the other state-

controlled insurers, are also

scheduled for sale.

AGF is regarded as UAP’s

chief competitor in the privati-

sation stakes. GAN this week

warned it had to resolve the

problems of Its loss-making

damage division before being

^UAP has addressed the prob-

lems of its insurance business

by raising tariffs and exercis-

ing greater scrutiny over new

policies. It also expects this

year to reduce the losses oF

Banque Worms, Its hanking

subsidiary which in 1998 'was
badly affected by; the property,

crisis.
* •

• Schneider, the electrical-

engineering and construction

group, plans to restructure its.

ownership later this year by
being absorbed bjr SPEP, Its

parent company, in
.a - share

swap. SPEP will offer lO.cffts

shares for seven,. Schneider
shares. The change forms part'

of Schneider's debt-reduction

programme. .

Schneider expects to make
disposals of

.
non-core assets

worth FFrLS&n in 1993, an
executive said.

Volvo carves Japanese sales nichd
By Mtehiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

T HE Japanese market is

an open market to be

compared with any
other car market In the world.

The issue of whether the Japa-

nese market is closed or open

is a kind of a yesterday ques-

tion," says Mr Hans-OIov Ols-

son, president of Volvo Japan.

So what is it about the Japa-

nese car market which has

kept foreign penetration to less

than 3 per cent, while Japanese

makers enjoy a 12 per cent

share of markets in Europe
and nearly 30 per cent in the

US?
In Mr Olsson's experience,

the answer lies in the history

of domination by Japan’s

domestic manufacturers rather

than any current forma! harri-

ers. It is also consumers’ high

quality standards and the need

for long-term thinking that

challenge the western manu-
facturer hoping to penetrate

the Japanese market
Local domination for decades

has ensured that domestic
companies have cornered the

best dealership sites, making it

difficult for foreign companies

to gain access to the most
important distribution net-

works.
When Volvo tried to form

dealerships it ran up against a

system of quotas that officially

limits the number of dealer-

ships allowed in any given

area of Japan. Such obstacles

meant Volvo needed to make a

large, long-term financial com-

mitment to the market
In its years in Japan, Volvo

has moved from a joint ven-

ture operation with a Japanese

company to establishing a

wholly-owned subsidiary in

1986. Today it has its own
retail operations, which
account for 30 per cent of sales

in Japan.

The bulk of sales, however,

comes from independent deal-

ers. These provide 50 per cent

of the company’s Japanese rev-

enues. A joint venture with

Fuji Heavy Industries brings in

a further 17 per cent “We have
spent a lot of money in build-

ing up a network arid in devel-

oping products for the Japa-

Hans-Olov Olsson: ’Japan's
consumers hard to please’

.

-

nese market,” Mr Olsson says.

Volvo has also had to

improve quality standards to

meet the high expectations of
Japanese consumers. In Japan,

It is a basic condition that cars

have to have automatic gear

boxes, air nnnflttinning, radio

systems, electric windows and
righbhand drive.

Japanese consumers are

hard to please. They:,da; net
accept bad painting, spills,'

dust or. poor Sittings. Tf you
foil on this today there is; no
chance,” Mr Olsson says. "This
market is so. riamimiHng fiwt

you foil you really foil. You
really have to feel yourself a
wmiirai and fight,"

-

Volvo’s rewards so tor have
been promising. In the past
eight years, the company^ reg-

istratioiB have increased, from
1,046 cars to .8,628. last year;
when sales foil in tine vtitfrihe

decline of the Japanese mar-
ket In 1990, registrations

peaked at 10^915 units. - V
Volvo is

• aiming for. sales, of

10,200 this year.
.
Mr Olsmrq-

believes the company's reading
of the market was correct and
that the current surge of inter-

est In estate cars-fn Japan wifi

help :it achieve that target

hi 1986 Volvo did not se& any
estate cars. Today they repre-

sent 60 per cent of sales.'

“Once you have buHt trust, I

think you are rewarded. Then
the Japanese customer will

stay with you and support
you," Mr Olsson rays.

French banking float

given warm reception

Bankruptcy threat to

Northwest Airlines
By Alice Rawsthom

CREDIT Local de France, the

specialist French banking
group, yesterday announced
that its FFrUJbn (S750m) sale

of state-owned shares had been
heavily over-subscribed by
French and foreign investors.

The success of the CLF sale

is encouraging for the govern-

ment’s ambitious privatisation

plans. The government had
regarded the sale as an impor-
tant test of the stock market’s
appetite for state assets. The
first round of privatisations,

including Banque Nationals de
Paris and Air France, is sched-

uled to start in early Septem-
ber.

The domestic tranche of

the CLF issue, which involved

the sale of 6.5m shares,

attracted applications for 113m
shares, or 17 Hnws the number
available.

The international tranche
was also over-subscribed, gen-

erating applications for seven
times the 4.4m shares allocated

to foreign investors.

Some FFi2.4bn of the money
raised by the CLF sale will go
directly to the government -

the first contribution to the
|

FFr40bm that Mr Edouard Bal-

ladur, prime minister, hopes to

raise from privatisations in
1993. The remaining FFrLSbn
will go to Caisse des Ddpdts,

the public-sector financial
institution, which sold the rest

of the shares.

By NHdd TaR bi Now York

DIRECTORS, of Northwest
Airlines' parent company met
in Minneapolis yesterday amid
rumours they could put the
carrier, the fourth largest in
the U8, into -bankruptcy. If

labour concessions, were not
secured.

Northwest, In which ELM
Royal Dutch Airlines holds a
minority stake, has borrow-
ings of well in excess of $4bn.

It faces a demanding debt
repayment schedule over the

next few years, and has been
trying to persuade its bankers
to reschedule payments on the
condition that it delivers
labour concessions worth
about $300m a year over

the next three years.

Northwest has offered a 30

per cent equity stake to. unions

as part of the deal and, earlier

this summer, reached agree-

ment with unions representing
Its machinists and flight atten-

dants.
However, two weeks ago, the

rank-and-file machinists voted
against the deaL The other key
labour group - the pilots -

has never reached agreement
with the company, although
talks have been continuing
this week.
The Chapter 11 bankruptcy

threat has swirled around
Northwest for months.. Since

1990, five big airlines have
filed for Chapter 11, with vary-

ing results.
r
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STERLING INC

CURRENCY ra

» H

IT ' —_ ' • •

CURRENCY MOVEftf

OTHER CURRENCiE

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE Latest

CHANGES prices

Gold per troy oz. $37845
Sivor For troy az 302-50p
Aluminium 09.7% (cash) $1206.50

Copper Grads A (cash) Cl 270.0

Leadfcash) EMI*
Ptfckel (cash) $5385
Zhc SKQ (cash) $927.6

Tin (cash) $4975
Cocoa Futures (Sep) £728

Coffee Futures (Sep) $823
Sugar (LOP Raw) $267.9

Bartey Futures (Nov) £108.10

Wheat Futures (Jun) £134*0
Cotton Outlook A Index 57.20c

Wool (64a Super) 382p
OO (Brent Blend) $17-595x

London Markets

Change Year
on week ago

COCOA - LondonWX

$379.75

299-00p

$12385
£15835
£309

$8340
$1112

$60475
£751

$985

$3174
£11050
£149.45

6255c
403p
$1953

$326.05

23850p
$1108

£1108.5

£255.75

$5357,5

99165
*4960.0

£683

$836

$2045
£10550
£133.85

54.75c

340p
*16.65

Ctose Previous Hgh/Low

*4 728 728 727 719

Sep 728 720 729 717

Dec 727 724 731 719
Mar 739 735 744 730
May 750 747 reS 742

Jii 781 758 783 758
Sep 775 771 778 772
Dec 789 792 798 790
Mar 818 814 621 817
May B29 838

Turnover 5738 (10347) Ms of ID tonnes

LOCO tndfcator prtocs (SORa per tame). My price

for Jisi 24 71358 (731.4(9 10 day average for Jun
25 711X10 (70857)

Close Rnavtoua H&i/Low

Jut 900 908 910 899
Sop 923 829 930 920
Nov 925 931 933 925
Jan 928 831 933 926
Moy 933 937 339

(S per Dome)

Crude oO (per barrel fobxjuQ

Dubai i

Brant Bend (dated) S

Brent Blend (Aud i

W.TJ (t pm eel) S

$15*05*92 +0.025

SI 7.26-7-28 +0.025

SI 758-751 +0025
S18*0-6*7x +0586

OB products

(NWE prompt dcftreiy per tonne OIF

White Ctose previous HgMjow

Aug 27750 27750 27750 27450

Oct 20050 26050 27050 268.10

Dec 27050 26950 27350 26950
Mar 27450 27250 27450

WMta 399 (SOI) Paris- Wttfte (FFr per tome):

Aug 166554 Oct 154859

Premhan GaaoHne

Gas OO
Heavy Fuel Of
Naphtha

Petroleum Argue EaSmetes

$199-201 -15
$165-168 +15
S60-61 +05
$171-173 -05

Gold (per troy o^f $378-45 +255
Over (per troy on* 44&5o +05

Ratrnum (par trey oz) $38345 +345
PaDadum (per tray az) $12955 +1.10

Capper (US Producer) 8950c

Lead (US Product*) 3453a

On (Kuala Lumpur marteO 12-7«r -0.18

Tfo (New Yorii) 2295C -45

Zina [US Prime Western) 625c

Latest Pravtoua Mgh/Low

Aug 17*9 17*8 17*3 17*0

Sep 17.79 17.70 17*3 17.71

Oct 1850 1750 1650 1751

Nov 18.12 18.13 18.13 1858

Doc 18*8 18*8 18*8 18*0

Jan 18*8 18*1 18*8 10*9

IPE Index 17*0 17*5 17*0

Tlnuver 9754 (28961)

Hanover. 1 172 (2406) lota of 5 torswe
ICO ndcaur price* (US cents per pound) tar Jun 2*
Comp. Italy 55-41 (5553) 15 day overage 54.48
[64 +3)

POtATOSS- London FOX

Ctose Pravtaua Wgh/Low

Apr 845 855 855 835
May 925 B35 835

Turnover 22 (96) loot ot 20 tomes.

SOT—PL -London POX

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 15550 15850
Dec 15750 15850

Turnover - [-) tote ol 20 tomes.

SiCAidM point

CaiBe (be weightr 141 *9p tl-50"

Sheep Vvelgh0t4 11B*0p +4*8*

pigs Qhe wWgW)T 853Sp 050-

London duty Bugs- {we) $287* +15

London da>y sugar (wtn) SZ7B5 +1*

Ta» and L)«b export pri» £2915 +0*

Bartey (EngWi foot* Unq

MBPS (US No. 3 yeKM) £168*1

Wheat (US Oarit NoriBerri) £146*1

Ctoae Previous HghAow

Jut 183*5 163*5 16450 16350

Aug 16550 185*5 165*0 104.75

Sep 167*6 167*5 167*5 16750

Oct 17050 17075 171.00 170*0

Nov 172.75 172.75 17350 172.75

Dec 175*5 175*5 179*0 17550

Jon 176*0 17079 170*0 17050

Ctosc ftavtaus Hlgh/Low

Jun 1496 1493 1495

•U 1340 1335 1340 1335
Aug 1328 1340 1328
Oct 1405 1404 1410 1405
Nov 1430 1420

1430 1429 1430
BFT 1502 1509 1S02

Turnover 111 (182)

Whret Close Previous Hgh/Low

Rubber (JdjV M-«p

RuWw(Aufl?
Rubber (KL BBS No 1Jd)

Coconut o3 (PMppta*#

FWm Ol (MateystenjS

Copra Ph*W*w9S
Soymrorem Ci945u +1*

bssk -a.0

Woottops (S4B 8upeQ 3MP —
£ a torn.

ooentatt. wtnguM*!

prices are now Roe vealgm prtoos change from a

ago, provMonel pores.

Turnover 6203 (11943) tots at 100 tonnes

suras
Pepper markets at origin were Inching

Ngtwr, reports Mm Productan, wNa to Europa

and ths US they warn markets My steady and

acSva. Snal crop aaflmatas fcon the Fir East

ware pmNng up the Uriauar levels, where

tarmera am content** hotel stocks. Exporters

In Malaysia and todorwtla saw shrinking aup-

pfes and a akaaier demand, Which was stir-

ring up prices. Among the white peppers

Muntok spot w» at tl.850 a tonne, Juntfjwy

at $1530 and JutyMugwt at JIM tn the

Mock pepper m*«at Sarawak teack label spot

wea at $1,200 end JunWJuly at $1,150.

Sep 10556 10750
Nov 10045 108*5 106*5 10045
Jfrl 111*0 111*5 111*0
Mar 113*0 1(3*5 113.80
May 115*0 115.75 115*0

Barley Ctose Fiwtow Mgh/Low

Nov 100.10 100.10 10855
Jan 110.GO 110*0 110*0
Mar 112*0 112*5 112.60 112*6
May 11345 113*6 113.85

Ctaaa Piewous I

AtamWum, Q9J** putty (3 per tonne)

Cam 1208-7 1182-3
3 months 1229-30 I21M

1

Ceppar, Qrarie A (2 per tonne)

Cash 12895-705 12835-45 1

3 months 12845-65 1288-85 1

Lead (Epertoroct

Cosh 281-8 262-3 S

3 months 272-3 272-4
2

McftaUS per tonne)

Cash 5380-70 5355-80
3 months 5420-30 5415-2S S

Tin |$ pertonna)

Cash 4970-80 4855-OS 4
3 months 502S-30 5010-15 6

Zinc. SpadalWgh Qroda (I per tonna)

Cash 927-8 929-30 a
3 months 948-8 947-8 9
LME CIoetoa CVS rate:

SPOT: 1.4780 3 months: 1.4888

prioro a»topfled Hr N M RoPwchM)

Cold (troy <h) S prior E equivalent

Oosa 37850-37850
Opening 37650-37650
Morning fix 37450 253588
Aftwnoon Dm 378.10 283560
Day's Mgh 3775057750
Day's tow 374.00-37450

Loco Ldn Mean Geld Lending Raise (Vs (199

1 mcntft 2.49 8 months 25
3 months 2M 12 months 2.6

3 montne 250

12735
129071283

2805
2725/2705

(Prices suppled by Amalgamated Metal Twang)

AMOtflcM Kerb dose Open Interest

TotW drty tunover 54591 Iota

11975-85
1220-1 1230-1 204,741 tats

Totto dally turnover 48554 tola

1273-35
128985 1287-9 222*10 tots

Totri ddy turnover 5*98 Iota

28058805
270.75-15 272-25 21,187 tote

ToM daay turnover 9540 lota

5335-7
5400-5 54108 48*62 tots

Tow dairy turnover 2*53 lota

49828
5010-6 602580 10510 tots

total daPy tanover 12513 tats

924-45
9425-35 948-7 71.447 lots

HEATING 08. 42*00 US pattg OSritartJB gats

Latest Prevtaua ttgh/Low

Chicago
SOYABEANS 6*00 bu rrtn; cems/90R) bushel

Jut

aub

52*5
62*8

0156
82*8

82*0
5350

51.80

52_fiO
Ctose Provtoua Hgh/Low

Sep 53.85 sa70 6450 53*5 JU 01 are 62S/B 82SWJ sian
Oct 6450 54*0 6850 54*0 Aug 821/8 627/8 827/0 62vq
Nov 6656 5550 5020 5855 Sep 023/4 629/2 027/4 621/4"

Deo 5756 5650 57*0 5750 Nov 833/2 630/0 829/4 822/0

Jan 57.88 67*0 57*0 S7.6S Jai 027/6 635/2 B34A) 82H/4

Fab 57*0 57*7 57*5 57*0 Mar 631/0 838/4 637/0 - 631/0

Mar 56.45 68*0 5076 May 633/4 . 041/4 63OO .. 633/3

Apr 68*0 55.10 56*0 55*0 638/0 642/2 641/0 835/0

6 months; 14611

New York
GOLD 100 tray ot; S/tray oz.

9 months: 1*847

Jun

Ctose

377*

Previous

375.1

Hlghrijaw

377.7 375*
Jut 377* 375* 370.7 378.7
A>5 378.1 378.1 3795 375*
Oct 3805 377* 380.7 3785
Dec 301.7 379* 382* 379*
Feb 383* 381* 382* 382*
Apr 386.0 382* 385* 382*
Jui 3867 304* 388* 3855
Aug 380* 368* 0 0

COCOA 10 tanwss^/tonnea

Ctoee Previous High/Low

JU BBS 903 907 900
Sep 918 923 932 917
Deo 943 946 954 943
Mar 988 970 977 967
May 990 992 996 993
JU 1012 1014 0 0
Sep 1038 1038 1037 1035
Dec 1068 1058 1085 1080
Mar 1063 1093 1089 1096
May 1108 1108 0 0

COffg’tr3750aBs;ceni3*a

Qone Previous Hghdow

Oti 60.40 8150 81*0 59.80
Sep 6155 63.10 63.70 61*5
Dec 8450 6550 68.10 8350
Mar 0650 8753 66.10 96.40
Moy 6&40 8950 6050 6850
>*H 7050 70*0 0 0
Sep 7150 7250 0 0

OMAR WORLD 11- 112*00 lbs; cantsAs

Close Pravtoua Mgh/Low

Jut 22.15 »*) 99*9 2257
Aug 22*1 22.43 2243
Sep 22*7 90 iW 22*7 22*0
Oct 22.04 22.73 22*8 22*3
Dec 22*0 22*7 2257 .22.77.
Jan 22*0 2359 23.06 22*0
Mar 23.13 23*2 23.14 2298
May 23*8 23*2 23*8

’

23*fl
‘

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tana; SOon

Ctose ftewtoua tagfi/Low

JU 1955 1965 196* 194*
Aug 194* 198* 190.7 1944-
Sep 185.1 197.1 1965 194* ..
Oct 194* 197* 197* 194*
Deo 190* 1985 1985 _ 196+1 ,
Jan 196* 1985 1985 1985 .

Mre 198* 199*
. 1995 198*- :

May 197* 200* 1995 1B7JT s

p/1ray 02

29045

US cts otjUv

440*5

PLATINUM SO troy az; S/tray oz.

Ctooe Pravtoua Hfoti/Low
Jli

Oct
9*8
10*2

1053
10*4

10.10

10*8
302*0 443*8 Jut 388.7 382* 3875 383X1 Ms 10.11 10.18 10*1
30055 447*0 Oct 366* 362* 387* 0835 May 1059 10.17
315*6 458*0 Jon

Apr
386.7

387*
383*
383.7

385*
385*

384*
365*

Jut

Oct

1050
9*5

iolio

9*8
10.15

1055

Spot
3 months

8 months
12 months

gold cans

S pries C equhalant

Knjgenand 37100476.00 25250-25550
Maple leaf 387.78-380*0
Ntw Stwaralpi 8750-9050 58508150

WuffiWom 199.7%) Qalb Pua

SW« pnee S tonne Aug Oct Aug Oct

1176 SB 82 12 ii”
1200 42 66 21 30
122S 28 52 32 40

MAIZE 5500 bu min; oents/3aa» buahet

Ctoee Pravtaua Hgh/Low

Jte 21910 2200 22010
S«P 22612 220/2 226/2
Oac 233-0 23472 234MMW 240/2 241/4 241/4
May 24SG 248/4 248«
•W 248/4 2500 250-2
Sep 246/4 246/4 249®

244/4 248/0 345/4

M.VHI 5500 troy eg cena/tray or

Ctoae Pravtaua HgMjow

Jun 448* 438* 0 0
449.0 439* 449* 440.0

Aug 450* 440* 0 0
Sep 482* 442.5 4635 443*
Dec 457* 447* 457* 448*
Jan 467* 447* 0 0
Mar 461* 451* 4615 4535
May 485* 4584 460* 4815
Jii 468* 4585 0 0
Sap 472.D 482.1 4685 4885

Turnover Wheat 38 {£7$, Beriay 32 pfl).

Turnover tots ot TOO Tomes.

P158 - lavka POX fCash SaMament) p/hg

Ctoae ftevtous H^h/Lo*r

•U 1085 1065 1085
Mar 1055 105.1 105.S

Tummeruo (1^00 ol 3*50 kg

Copper [Gride A) Cate Pu»

1600 107 134 22 44
1650 75 104 40 64
1900 49 78 04 86

Sep Nov Sep Nov

84 101 11 26
GO 70 27 46

28 47 56 72

Sep Dec Sep Dec

43 58 16 31

28 44 26 42
18 33 40 E8

WQH QRAQg COPPER 26*00 toa;contattM

Ctoro Previous HghAoer

Jim 83.70 8350 63.70 83.7
Jte 8450 6450 84.60 83,8
Aug 8450 84*5 0 0
Sep 84*5 6455 8550 84*1

COriWt 50500; centaribs

Q°as Provtore HshtLcw

M 6S50 54*7 56.70
Oct 5756 5658 57.49
DM 6858 5858 67*0
Mar 57,70 57.75 58.10
Mav 66*3 66*7 6650M 8955 59*0
Oct 6050 3950 0
Deo 6051 69*5 0050

OHANQEjtBCEiS500ibs;cente4ba

Qow Pravtaua Hgh/Low

Aug Dec Aug Dec

7 84 45

Oct 84*0 84.70 0 0
NOV 8850 84*0 0 0
Dac B550 88.10 85.70 8555
Jan BS*S 85*5 0 0
Fab 85*6 8545 0 0
Mar 85*0 85.70 06.10 88*0

CRUDE OIL (Ught) 42500 US gats S/barrcl

Previous HighAjow

Aug 1858 18*9 1951 18*4
Sap 19*6 19.17 19*9 19.15
Oct 1944 19*7 1950 19*6
Ntw 19*6 19*1 19*1 10*6
Doe 19.71 19*2 19.76 1957
Jan 19.79 19.70 10*0 19.75
Ft*. 19*5 19.75 10*5 19*3
Mar 10*8 10.70 10*0 19*4
Apr 10*2 10*2 10*2 19*7
May 10*0 10*8 10*5 19*3

J* 118.76

Sep 12250
No* 12650
Jan 138.70

Mar 128.00

May 126*3
•M 12855
Sep 12853
Nov 12655

11950 12050
122.80 12450
125.15 128*6
12R85 127.75

12755 128.00

12656 12850
12856 12750
12653 0

PaarsSeptwnbar 18 1831 - ion~
4ui*4 mnth am vntQg
1672* 1657.1 15^

DOW JCHESBaae; Dec. 31 1974 P ion

Jsg*. nMhaoo wanA
Sttot 12052 ifflXi ^^7^7
PMtnes 220*7 120*0 JSg

WHEAT 5500 bu min; oentaZaOiT-buahN

Qom Preriom Hgh/Law
Jtl 282/6 287/0 286/6
Sap 289/2 393/8 283/D

290/6 305/2 303/0
Mar 305/0 311/0 309/4
May 304/0 310/6 308/4
JM 303/8 309/0 307/4

LIVE CATTLE 40,000 to; centerito

Ctaw PrariotN H^h/Low

SS ^ 7X1X10
Ott 74^0 74*73 75.100 + -

Fab 73*50 74.725 75*00
Apr 78*80 75*75 78*50
Jun 73*80 72.780 73500
*UB 72*00 72.130 72*00

UVg HODS 4Q500 at; cantWba

Qom Previous HtyMjow
** W525 48.750«« 45*25 46*25 iA‘xrioa 40475 40650 40*00«« 40650 40*90 40725** «W73 40525 41*35
Apr 40.050 .40175 40*7E

'

J* 46560 45500** 46*00 4&3QQ 45*00
POWCBELUE* 40*00to CWitcAb

Cloaa Piwfoua

W 35575 34575 36500
34425 34”M0

f? WjW0 ‘«L10a
36*29 39*75 0Mjy 40*00 40*00 0M 40*00 40400 0

/OflWARD RATI
STERLl
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FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Spotlight on Yen

MONEY MARKET FUNDS

UTE LUES OU Rmacs oraONS
o*oeo eras wt «jb%

THE YEN shot back into the
spotlight again yesterday after
it staged a sharp early rally
against the dollar, and reached
a new post war high against
the D-Mark, writes Gillian Tea.
In the Far East markets, the

dollar fell below the Y107 level,
down from a New York close of
Y108.7 in spite of repeated
intervention by the Bank of
Japan.

Although the dollar later ral-

lied in European trading, clos-

ing at Y109.2, the yen contin-
ued to strengthen against most
European currencies.

Most traders yesterday said
that the yen's recovery against
the dollar had been widely
expected, in light of its rapid
weakening this week. However
opinions remained divided
about how much further the
dollar would fall.

Most dealers yesterday said
that the main reason behind
the yen's rally was the growing
confidence in the market that

£ IN NEW YORK

the elections in Japan were
unlikely to lead to major politi-
cal change in the country.
“The weakness we saw ear-

lier was really due to tempo-
rary political factors," said Mr
Neil MacKinnon, chief econo-
mist at Citibank.
But with most traders con-

tinuing to insist that they were
bullish about the underlying
strength of the dollar, the con-
sensus was that the dollar was
unlikely to fall as low as the
Yios mark that it reached ear-
lier this month.
In Europe the D-Mark

reached a new low of Y62L25,
down from Y63.79 the previous
day.

In spite of edging up against
the dollar and French Franc,
the D-Mark continued to look
weak against most European
currencies.

Nevertheless, some dealers
yesterday insisted that in light
of the recent political develop-
ments between the French and
German finance ministries, the

main spotlight in the European
currencies over the coining
days was likely to be the
French franc.

Speculation that the Rank of
France might be planning to
push ahead with interest rate
cuts. In spite of the refusal of
Mr Theo Waigel, the German
Finance Minister, to agree to
concerted interest rate cuts,
weakened the franc. It finally

closed at FFrJL378 down from
FFr3.363 on the previous day.
“The markets are very ner-

vous about the franc now."
said Mr Jim O’Neill, economist
with Swiss Bank, who predicts
that the Franc could soften to
FFr3395 in the near future.

Meanwhile, a statement from
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the British

Chancellor of the Exchequer,
inriiwiti^ that the gnwmmpni
would not implement any fur-

ther rate cuts, help to
strengthen Stirling against the
D-Mark. It dosed at DM2315,
up from a previous day's dose
of DM23125.
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fMONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

BANKING DEPARTMENT

UAHUT7ES
Capital

Pubflc Deposits
Bankers Deposits
Reserve and other Accounts —

ASSETS
Govemmerd SecurMee .

Advance and other Accouna .

Prerrtfsao Equipment A other £

Notes

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes in cfectdadon

Notes m Banking Department

.

ASSETS
Oovemment Debt

.

Other Securities

No co-ordinated cuts

Wednesday
Jtne 23. 1983

f
1*553500
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1X91.448
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41X91/448
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STERLING
PERFORMANCE
AT WIMBLEDON
The latest prices are in play

24 hours a day with Futures -

Pager, serving a winning

set of financial information

to match your needs -

Currencies, Futures, indices,

Interest Rates,Commodities and
key Financial News. With prices

!

and news both direct from Reuters, no
wonder Futures Pager is THE CHAMPION of ^

financial paging.

(1150 tun. June 28) 3 mono* US ddtan

ted 3% 1 oiler 3%

6 months IIS Oedam

3% | oRar 3%

THE downward trend in

European interest rates was
given a small boost yesterday,

when the Portuguese central

bank became the latest Euro-

pean bank to reduce its key
money rate, writes Gillian Tett

The Bank of Portugal cut its

rate for absorbing money
liquidity by 0.75 per cent to

10.25 per cent
But in the wake of the politi-

cal controversy that has sur-

rounded the French and Ger-

Mtoan authorities’ plans for

interest rate cuts, it was specu-

lation about the Bundesbank-
plans for interest rate cuts that

continued to dominate Euro-

- pean money markets.

IK dealing bank base tending rets

fram .kmimrvgl liHE*

Earlier in the week
comments from Mr Edmond
Alphandery, French finance

minister, had fuelled
speculation that Germany and
France might be seeking a
co-ordinated reduction in

interest rates.

But Mr Theo Waigel German
Finance minister, yesterday

^sought to squash these

%rumours.

With both Germany and
France now facing mounting
pressure for interest rate cuts,

the mood in the markets
yesterday remained fairly

buoyant with many traders

still believing that the
Bundesbank could cut rates

next week.
Although some traders

Interpreted Mr Alphandery’s

actions this week as evidence

of the French intention to cut

interest rates irrespective of

the Germans, others pointed

out that the Bank at France

could not sustain interest rates

that were lower than German
rates for long.

Amid the speculation and
uncertainty. German futures

drifted downwards amid a day

of heavy trading, with the

September contract for the

Euro D-Mark closed at 93.10

per cent, around 13 basis

points below its opening

position.

The London markets
remained fairly quiet, in spite

of a statement yesterday by Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the British

Chancellor indicating that the

British Government had no
plans for interest rate cuts.

"Although there were a lot of

hopes about a rate cut earlier,

that has all really faded now,”

explained one dealer, who
predicted that the British

money markets were now “in

for a long, boring summer,”

with technical factors serving

as the main reason for market

movement.
After forecasting a shortage

of I-35bn. the Bank of England

later removed almost all of this

during the course of the day.
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Read HElMmlbM
The magazine which keeps you abreast

of new developments.

On sale now £4.00.

HNANCIAL TIMES
MACIAZINCS

Serin fM1

nodes, otea *tei^ f?*; SSSJSS"!

attitera far cadi T%p£.

Call 071 895 9400 for your FREE trial

CUUERTfl
Ljubljana, Slovenia
Tel: +38 +61+329 364

Fax: +38 +61+323 387

KUVERTA MEANS ENVELOPES

Established In 1923 Kuverta are one of

central Europe's leading manufacturers of

printed envelopes for commercial and direct

mail applications. Whether it be woodlree.

chlorine free or recycled paper: with or
without window; gummed, self seal or peal

and seal; flexo or offset printing; formats for

automatic enveloping, Kuverta can supply
your envelope needs manufactured to the

highest quality standards.

CONTACT IN THE UK
TEL: 071 436 0676 FAX: 071 436 9450
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LONDON STOCK Dealings
OfltaBs of business done shown below have been taken with consent

from last Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official List and should not be
reproduced without pamfeafon.

Details relate to those securities not inducted tn the FT Share Information

Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices ere in penes. The prices are those at

which the business was done in the 24 houre up to 5 pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not In order of

execution but in ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest

dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday's

Official List the latest recorded business In the four previous days fe given

with the relevant data.

Rule 535(2) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange

of the United Kingdom and the Repubfic of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at spedai prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

LtoytaB<ttkPLC8%*5UbortBde2aZ3(Br

£ Varf - CIOTPa (ZUoffl}British Funds, etc

ASH Capital Rnance(JrweyJLd 8*2% Cm
Cop Bds 2008 (Rag Unite lOOpt - ES7
(ZJJuBS)

Aberdem Trust PLC A Wta to Sub ftr Ord -

Auste Group PLC 55% Cnv Cum RaC Prf

1099 10p-42fMJaB3)" “
i PLC ADR (10:1) - SOUK

r Senifcac he Shs of

doss C Com Stt *1 - £16% B3Ja93)
Ataxon Qrouo PLC&2SP (Net) Qw Cun Red

Prf 10p - 04^
MM London Properties PLC 10%% 1st Wtfl

Deb Stk 2025- £108%
AUad-Lyons PLCAOR (1:1) - $7.78
AJtad-Lycra PLC 7%* Cum Prt£1 -77

AfeMjpna PLC 11%* Deb Stt 3009 -

AfttatRyons PLC 8%% Una Ln Stt - fiW’i

Treasury 13%% Stt 2000/03 - C13Z& 132}!

BKtnauer 10*2% stk sods - eii8%
(I8M9

GMaranteed Export Finance Corn PLC 12%%
GW Ln SBk 2DO2PO0) - C128li*

Corporation and County
Stocks

Btontnetam Cap 39* Stt 104?{ar snarl - £30
P2JOQq

Bhrtn^ian Cop 3<2% SK 194B(a afliac)

-

£36 (21Jo93)

Bfnnhghflm Dtatrict Councft 11*2* ft* sec

2012 - 020*2 C/1JB83)

LmdafOty of) 13*2% Rod Stt 2006 C132
PSMBOf

Manchssttr Cap 3* Red Cons St* 1928far
Bftei) £30<2lJea3)

r Carp 4* Cans tod Stk - S41

Stk 2017 - £117
TynnfCXy afl 11*4% Rad
7*2(21Je83)

UK Public Boards
Aoricutum
50(82/94

Cap PLC B%% Deb

Mortgage Carp PLC 10%* Deb
1
- £100(22

Lee menantrt BuMng Society io>z9
1938 (BrCSOM* - £103/*Subart Bds 1

(23JaS3)

Leeds Permanent Buftdtog Society 10%%
Subord BOS 2018 (Br Eta) - £107**

I (22Je93)
Metropofltan Water Motrapdltan water 3% A
Stk 63/2003 - £64*7

Pttod London Authority 3%* Stt 46/B8-
£81*2

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(couports payable In London)
Abbey National Surfing CraalU PLG10%%
Subort Gtd Bds 2002 IHrEVai)- £110%

Abbey National Starting Capital PLC1 1 *2%
Subaid GW Bob 2017 - El 17V P1Ja83)

Abbey Notional Treasury Sena PLC 7%%
Gtd Ms 1993 (Br £ Vat) - £100*2 .55

Abbey National Treasury Sens PLC 89* QW
Bds 2003 CBk E Ver) - £96% A *2 % % It

Afltad-Lyuns PLC 10%% Bds
1999(Br£500QSl 00000) • £110% (22J0B3)

AngKan Water PLC 129* Bds 2014 (Br

£100008100000) • £126% (23Je33)

Anglo A Overseas That PLC 0% Secured
Debs 2012 (BrCIOOOQ) - £100%

Agyfl Group PLC 8%W Bds 2000(BrfVai) -

£100% A B2M33)
BAT Capital Corporation 69* Gtd Nts 1998

(Br S Ver) - 5101.15 (22Je93)
BP America Inc 9*296 GU Nts
io»4(B(£ioooAiaooq - nazV

Bodays Bank PLC &87B96 Undated Subort
Nte- £102%

Bub dude hdustrtas Capital Ld 10*2% Cm
Cap Bds 2DO5(Br{S000&1O0a0q - £124%
(I8M3)

BnuDanl 8 Btogfey BuBtfng SoowyCotarod
FltaffleNts 2003fffeg MuOfflOOO) £99%
99%

Bristol 5 West BuMng Sodety 10%W
Subord Bda 2018 (Br £ VmJ - £102%

British Airways PLC 9%* Nb
1997(Br£10POaiOOaq - £105% p2JoB3)

Bmaft Ges tod Rnenee BV 99* Old 1994 (Br

ECU Var) - EC1Q1 101.1 p3Jo93)
British Gas toa Hnance BV Zero Cpn Gtd
Bds 2021 (Br SVai) - 511% (2lJe83)

Brush Gas RjC 7%* Nts 1987 (Br £ Vte) -

£102%
Brmn Gas PLC 7% 94 Bds 2000 (Br £ Vtarf -

£99.58 £5 (2EJo93)

Snosti Gas PLC B%9* Bds 2003 (Br £ Ita) -

£101 (23J093)

British Gas PLC 139* Ms
19P3(BrtM000ft10000) - £101.49 .52

p>3J.®3)

Briton Telecan Ftoanoe BV 7%* Gtd Bds
1996(BrSS0O0A5OO0O) - 5107% (18Je93)

British Turocmmaxduaflua PLC Zero Cpn
Bds 2O00(Br£l00Oft10aO0) £80%

British Tdecammunfeaflons PLC T2%96 Bds
2006 - £1294 (23Je93)

BunmahCaatral CopVtaiUerewrt Ld 3*1% Ccn
Cap Bds 2006 (Reg £1000) - C136%

Samah Castral CapttaHJasay) Ld B%9b Cm
Cap Bds 2OO6(Br£5O0OS5OOGO) - £135*2
P2J093)

CRH CopUti Ld S%9*Cm Cap Bds
2005{BrS6000) - 5120 (22Ja93)

Cable & Wiraless tot Finance BV 10%96 GU
Bda 2002 (Br £100006100000) - £110*3
(22J093)

CanmereM Union PLC 10%96 Gtd Bds 2002
(Br £ Vat) - £110% (1BJ«93)

Dafy Mai & General Trust ft£ 8% 96 Exch
Bds 2005 (Br£1 00085000) - £128%
(22Je83)

OsnmarktKtogdam at) 11%% Bds 1994 -

£106.58
bran Ctoiup (CapOal) PLC 5%W Cm Gtd
Bda 2002 (BrC5000&50000) - £97% 6
p3Je93)

SectridtedeFranoa 10%96 GU Bds 2009
(Bifiiaoaoftiooooo) - £11B% (22Je93]

Bf Entaprtss Rnance PLC B%9* Qcd Each
Bds 2006 (Reg ESOOQ - £106%

Bf Enterprise Finance PLC 8%96 GU Each
Bds reoqBifsoaQ&i oooao) - £ioe4»

Exportimport Bank of Japan 6%9* GU Bds
2005 (Br 5 Vart - WBJ* (22JD93)

Espat-krport Bonk of Japan 8K GU Bds
2002(Br36000) - 511045 1104} (21Je93)

Far Esstan rexffla Ld 496 Bda
200S(Br£l0000) - 5107 C3JeB3)

Flntend(Papub9c o() 8%« Nts 1W7 (Bi£ Via)
- eioeft (2iJeB3)

Rntendpepunte at) 10%% Bds
20oapr£roooaioooa - £109% {zzjeBSD

FMaettaepubOc ol) 10%% Bda 1998 -

£110% (21Je99
Forts PLC 8%96 Bds 1997 (Br CSOOO) - £99%
%(21Je83)

Oernral Motors Acceptance Carp 996 Nts 17/
7/96(Br$5000) - S1073 1082 <22Je93)

GuararSsed Export Ftoenca Cap PLC 10%96
GU Bds 2001 (BrCVa) -£114% X

HSBC Hokflnga PLC B%9* Subotd Bds 2018
(Br E Vte) - £103% 4

HMtax BuMng Society 7%96 Nts 1988 (Br £
Va) . £99% 100%

Haitax BuMng Society B96 Nts 1993 (BiE-
CU1000&10000) - EUl 00-0726 ^2MXSj

Hanson PLC 9%K Cm Subotd 2006 (Br

£VaO- £112% (21J093)
Hanson Trust PLC 1096 Bds 2006 pr£5Q00)
-£105% CnJeSS)

Harrisons ft CnxfWd PIC 7%96 Suub Cnv
Bda 2003fl|BrC1 000510000) - £105 ^UeiBI

Hepworth Capitol Finance Ld n 5696 Cm
Cap Bds 2005 (BrfM 00041 0000} - £135
(22Je93)

totatnatotal Bank fa Rsc & Pav 9%96 Bda
2007 (BrfSOGO) - C106S C21Jaaq

totamaflonal Bank fa Rsc ft Dm 109* Bda
tsntBrtnoooftioQcm - mo oftMas

International Bank tor Rec ft Dev 10% 96 Nts
1999 (BrSSOOO) - £112% % (23Je93)

inter

n

atia iel Bast far Bee ft Dm 10%% Ms
1B34(B(£1000&10000) - £105.1 (23JeS^

JUpon Oevelapment Bank 8% Gtd NU
1964(BrS500a) - SI 03.4 i(B% |23JeS3)

Konsai Bactric Para Co Inc 7%H Nts 1998
(Br C Vat) - C99 % (23JaS3)

Kyushu Bectric Power Co Inc 8% Nts 1997
(Br E Vart - £101% C£2J«93)

ladbreka Group Rre*ice(J«rsey)Ld 996 Cm
C«p Bds 2005 (BrESOOO&IOOOOO) - £99%
% 100%

Land ft Houses PLC 596 Cm Bds 2003 (Rag
enan 51000) - 5106 106% pije93)

Land Sacuioaa PLC 9%96 Bds
2007(Br£lOOO&10000) - Cl 02% (21Je9W

Lend Bacatues PLC 6%96 Cm Bds
2002{Br£1000) - £100 p2Ja83)

Land Secumea PUC B%% Cm Bite 2004
(BrCSOOO&SOOOO) - £112 % (21Je93)

Lasmo PLC 7%96 Cm Bds
2U05(Br£1000ft100aO) - £85% p3Ja9^

lasmo PLC 9%K Nb 1889 |Rr £ Va) -

£102%
Leeds Penranon Buana Sodety 7%9i Nto

1897B£Var) - £88% 4 p1Je93)
Leeds Pennanan Bdkfno Sodety 7%96 Nts

1898 (Br £ Vei) - £96% (23Je93)

London Soctilcay PLC 8% Bds 2003 (a-

e

Vbj) - £89*4

Luos Industries PLC 10^96 Bds 2020

(BrftOOOO&l 00000) - £109.175 {22JaBq

MBPC PLC 9% 96 Bda 2D04(»C1000ft100oq

-£104
MEPC PLC 10%96 BdB

2OO9tB>t1000&1000(9 - £105% (21Je9®

Nationd akJCoPLC 7%% Bda 1996 ®r C
Va) - £100.13 (23J093)

National Power PLC 10%96 Bds 2001 (&
eiOOOOftl 00000} - C112% (22J093)

Naflanaf WsstnUBtsT Bank PLC 69*

SutMrdBfidSiae8(ie08) BrDMIOOOftlOOOO

NatkmdWfedmk^ Bank PLC 11%%
Sufaad Nts 2001 (Br £Vte) - £117%
C2Jb93)

Notional Westmhstor Bmfc PLC 11%96 Und-
SubNts CiaOCKCnv to RlJRag - £m%*

Netionel wasnrtnster Bank PLC 11%» ktod-

SubNtS £1000(0iv ID Pfl^f - £111%
Q3JaSQ

Nattanal Westminster Bank PLC Va Rate

Cm MB 2009 (BTCIDOOt? - £96% 95£

Nafcnvrtde Buldng Sodety 13%96 Nte 1994
(HrESOOQGI 00000) - £104 jB6 (23Je33)

Maw Zedaid 996 NB
1994^51Q(n0ft10aoooi - 5105^5
p^-IrfCT)

New Zealand Rig Rete N»
IBBTJBrfSOODSSOOOlfl - £89% (IBJeSS)

Norsk Hydro AS 9%94 Nte 2003 (Br

£10004100001 - £105 <23Je93)

Noriham Rock EUdtog Society 10%*,
SUwrd Bda 2016 (Br £ VaO - £103%
C21Je8Q

Northumbrian Water Group PLC 9%96 Bds
2002 (Br E Vte) - £KM% (22Je99

Norway OQngdom oQ 5%9* Ms 1997 (Br Y
Va) - Y103 (?1JhB3)

Norway OOngdom oQ 10%9* Ms 1994
(BrfM000.1000041 00000) - £102.48

(18J083}
Pearson PLC 10%96 Bds
2OO8(Br£10O0ftT0O0Q) - £109*2 (21JeS9

PrudenU Ftowce BV 9%% GU Bds 2007
(BrCSOOOSTOOOOCI) - £103^675 (23Jo33)

RMC Capltd Ld 8% 96 Cm Cap Bds 2006 (Br

eeoooftsooaq - £1 17% a p3Ja93)
Rode Orgadaanon PLC 8%96 Bda 2000 (Br E
vwj- Eoeas

Royal Bank of Scottaid PLC 10SH Subonl

Bds 2013 (Br e Vai) - £108J fl&>«93)
Royal Bank of Scotland PLC 10%96 Subord

Bds 1998 (Br£500Oft2SOO0) - £109 %
(l8Ja83) _

Rayd tosunnee Hdga PLC 9%96 SubOrtf

Bds 2003 (Br £ Vari ' £*08% % %
V2MXS)

Sown Tlant PLC 11*9*6 Bds 1999 (Br

£Saa0ft1 00000) - £114-65 (23Je93)

Severn Trnit PLC 1I%9* Bds 2001 (Sr

E5000&T00000) - £115% PI Jo63)

Skteidta Cjpftal AS 11% GU Nb
1996fBi£1OOOft&1O0OO) - £102% 3%
(21Je83)

Smith ft Nephew Finance N.V. 6%96 GW Red
Cm Prf 2004 O) - £116

SnWthMtoe Beednm Cepltei PLC 7%H GU
Nte 1998 (Br £ Va) - EBB)! 100i (23Ja03)

South West Water PLC 10%% Bds 2012 (Br

£100008.100000) - £114% £2Ja93)
Svens* ExporttOtidf AB 1296 Nts

1994(BrfhOOO&100On - £10542
SwadanMnadam of) B%96 Bds
1996(Br3500Q - £104%

Tarmac Rnavce perseyl Ld 6%96 Cm Cap
Bds 2006 (Rag £1000) - £100%

Tarmac Ftoanoe (Jersey) Ld B%% Cm Cap
Bds 2006(Br £5000430000) - £98*2

(21J4BS)
Tosco PLC 10%9* Bds 2002 (Br EVarl -

£110%%
Tesco Capital Ld 9% Cm Cap Bds 2005(Reg
£1) - £121% % % 2 % %

Thames Water PLC 9% 96 CnvSitoardBds
2006(Br£5000A50000) - D25% 9

Thames Water Utflttsa Ftovtos PLC 10*2%
GW Bda 2001 -£119%

THOW* BA Capm NV S%% QW Red On*
Prf 2004 (BrCEOOO) - £129% (T8Je93)

3 Group PLC 10%96 GW Bds
2001(Bt£lOOO&1DOO0) - £111^25 (23JeQ3)

a Graop PLC 11%96 Qtd Bda 1966 (Br

£1000&1000G) - £110% (21Je93}
Tokyo Baclrto Power Go toe 7%9* Nte 1906

(Br £ Va) - £99% £3Ja93)
Tokyo Bactric Porar Co Inc 11% Nts 2001

(Br £1000,10000 ft 100000) • E116J
Toyota MotorCorpmOon 5J2596 Bds 1998
®r S Van - S1D03 10055 (22Je03)

Trafalgar House PLC 10%96 Bda
2006(Br£1000&10000) - £104% (31J«93)

United Kingdom 7%96 Bds 20Q2(BrSVa0 -

LWted Kingdom 8%96 Trousury Nte 24/1/95

(Br ECU lAs) - £102564
Waarian Pbic Athrs Fto Agency 9%9* QW
Bds 1B99(BriYmt - £106.11 % (2ZJeB3)

wash water PLC 10% 96 Bds 2002 (Br

£9000510000) - £113%
Woolwich Biddhg Sodety 11% Nts

1S96(Br£10008i10000) - £110% (18JtJ93)

Woohntch Bidding Sodety 11%96 Sftoctd

Nte 2001 -£113% % (22JeS3)

Woolwich Biditeig SocWy 10%96 Stentd
Nte 201 7 <BT E Vto) - £104,',

Yofcohun^Cfly of) 696 GU Bds 2001 (Br

S5000&10000) - 5171% 111%
SBAB BCtOm Fhft Rte Nte 22/12/95 - C9B%

(l8Je93)

SwedenOOngdcm of) S2000m S%96 Nte 1995
(PrSVafl- £101.734

SwsdenfKtogdom oft FBfiOOOm 8%96 Nte 12/
11/B7®rm*tir)-FR10M

SwedwffOngdom oQ £000m 7%9fc Nte 3/12

/

97 - £100% (22JOB3)
Gwedon(Mngdom of) J1-5m Rig R» Nte
June 1996 - 59946

Toyota Motor Credit Cexporauan 5300m
6%96 Nts 19/1/96 - S102JM <22Je93)

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

Bonk ol Groses 10%% Ln Stk 2O10(Reg| -

£106%
Bo* ol Greece 10%96 Ln Stk 2D10(B0 -

£107% 8% (21J*S3)

Oedt Fonder De France
f0%96GtdSdLnStk201 1 ,12.13.1 4(Reg) -

£115%*
DentmndKtogdom oQ 13% Ln Stk 2005

-

£132% 3% (23.HS3)
Europnen Investmant Bank 996 Ln Stk 2001

(Rad) -£106%
European kweatment Bank 9%96 Ln Btk
2009- £110%%

Etaopean investmant Bank 10%96 Ln Stk

2004IRog) - £115%*
European kweetmont Bank 1196 Ln Stt
20020tad - £115.7525 (22Jb83)

HriandlRepubno of) 11%96 Ln Stk 2009 (Reg)
- CT21.82S % (23JD93)

Hydro-Quebec 12.75% Ln Stk 2015 - 032*
totemationd Bank far Hec ft Dm 9%96 Ln

Stt 2O10(BriSO0n - £1 10%
Intsmattond Beitt tor Rec ft Dev 11J% Ln

Stk 2003 -£123%
Now Zeatoid 11%96 Stk 2006(Reg) - £121%
G2Je93)

New Zealand 11%96 Stk20l4(Reg|) - £125%
CZ1J093)

Nova Scotteff’ravtnce oil 11%% Ui Stt 2019
-023% (23Ja8S)

Petiuteos Mwdcanoe 14%» Ln Stt 2006 -

£121 ps*nM|
PonugMpep of) 996 Ln Stt 2016(neg) • £102

Spdn(Ktogdam d) 11%96 Ln 8ft 3D10(Rstf -

£120% (23Je83)
SwedengOngdom of) 9%9* Ln Stt 2014(Reg)
- £109% (21Jrfi3)

Swadsn(Klng(lttn W) 9%% Ln Stt 20l4(Br)

-

£108% (22J693)
SwedadNngdom ofl 13S96 Ln Stt

2010(Heffl - £137* (iaJefl3)

Listed CkirTtpaniestexcIudlng

Investmant Trusts)

AAH hOdgs PLC 4J296 CUn Pit El -66
PUa83)

API Group PLC 3S596 Cum Prf £1 - 53
(T8JeS3)

ABed-Lyom ftC 7%96 Una Ln Stk 93/66 -

£99
AMs PLC 5^96 Cnv cum Non-VIB Red Prf

£1 -69
Amber Day Holdtogs PLC 10*296 Cum Red
PK9W2002E1 -105

American Brands Inc Shi of (tom Stt 53.123

-S33%*
Ameritech Cotp Shs of Com Stk Si - SWXflB

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
Tha FT-SE ioo, ft*5E Wd 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices and the

FT-SE Actuaries industry Baskets are calculated by The International

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and RepubBe of Ireland Limited.

6 The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic

of Ireland Limited 1993. All rights reserved.

The FT-Actuaries AB-Share Index is catenated by The Financial Times

Limited In conjunction with the Institute of Actuates and the Faculty Of

Actuaries. © The Financial Times Limited 1993. AH rights reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices, the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets aid the FT-Actuaries All-Share Index

are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Shoe Indices aeries which are

calculated in accordance with a standard set of yound rules established

by The Financial Times Limited and London Stock Exchange In conjunc-

tion with the Institute of Actuaries and the FaaJty of Actuaries.

'FT-SE" and "Footsie” are {dint trade marks and service marks of the

London Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited

Andrawa Sykaa Group PLC Cnv Prf SOp

-

73% 4% (22J«83)

AngBan Water PLC 5%96 tnctax-Unhad Utftt

2003(6,041 89b) - £134% % (23Ja83)

Armour Truat PLC I0%9t Una Ui Stt 9V96

-

£80 (1BJeB3)

Aada Property HKtga PLC 10 5/1696 1st M«0
Dab Stt 2611 - £101% £1Je03)

Associated British Foods PLC 5%96 Una Ui

Stt 87/2002 60p - 41 (23JO03)

Asrodaled Brtnsti Foods PLC 7%96 Una Ln

Stt 870002 500 -46%
Associated RatwM PLC 896 Cum Prf 50p -

43 (22Je93)

Atwoocte PLC ADR (5.-1) - 58^74704 % 9
Attwoods (Financo) NV 6>ap Old Red CSnv FH
5p 55 (22JB93)

Automated Socurity(Hh9grf PLC 596 Cnv dm
Rad Prf £1 - B5 7 (22Jo33)

Automated SacurtMHMga) PLC 696 Cm Cum
Rad Pit Cl - 80% 1

BAT hdustriee PLC ADR (1:1) - SL28
(23JeB3f

BET PLC ADR (4:1) - 58% (22Je93)

BtCC PLC 335%(Firay S%%) 2nd Cum Prf

Stk £1 - 69% P3J093)
BM Group PLC 4»6p (Net) Cnv Cum Red Prf

eap-28%
BOC Group PLC 4JS696 Cum Prf £1 - TO
(18/099

BOC Croup PLC 12%96 Uns Ln Stt 2012/17

-£127% C1Je03)
H.S.GJnwrwtKinaJ PLC 12%% Urte Ln Stt
93/96- £100

BTP PLC 7JSp(NaO Cmr Cum Rad Prf lOp-
168 7

BTR PLC ADR (4:D ' KM-®*
Baldwin PLC 796 Cum Prf £1 - 68
Bank of mand(Govamar A Co ol) Units NCP
StkSraA (r£1ftk£S Liquidation - Cl16
(22Jo93)

Bank of Wteas PLC 13%% SuboTO Uns Ln
Stk B5/B7 - £ITO (21Ja93)

Borctayo PLC ADR (4rt) - 52601 (2tJo93)

Barclays Bank PLC 6%K Uns Cap Ln Stk

86/83 - £99%
Barclays Bonk PLC 1296 Uns Cap Ln Stk

2010 -£123
Barclays Bank PLC 1596 Urn Cap Ln Stt

2002/07 - £143% (22Ja93)

Btonga PLC 896 Cum IS Prf £1 - 94% 8

Bartogs PLC 8% Cun 2nd IV £1 - 96
Barings PLC fl%96 Non-Cun Prf £1 - 117%
Bamato Exploration Ld Ord RDJli - 15

C22J033)
Barr ft Waftace Arnold Trust PLC Old 2Sp -
ct; paMti)

Bass PLC ADR (2:1) - 514.72 (22Jo£r3)

Bobs PLC 10%W Dob Stk 2015 - £115,4
Boss PLC 7%96 Una Ln Stk 92«7 - £100*Bm tovaNmants PLC 7%K Una Ln Stk 92/
07 - £96% 9 £3Jo93)

Betway PLC 9S% Cum Rad Rrt 2014 £1 -

113%
Bareoaan d-y AS *B* Nan Vtg Sbs NIGL5 -

NK119 2026 .881.4
Btadtbuster Entertatomunt Cap Shs Com

Stt SD 10 - £13*2 S 20255
Blue Circle todustrfaa PLC 5%% 2nd Dab Stk

1984/2009 • £76
Biua Oda todustrtea PLC 6%96 UnsLn
suapsrs or aft) - £B2 (23JaS3)

Boddtngton Group PLC 9*296 Cnv Uns Ln
Stt 2000/05 - E295 300 (23Je93)

BoottHwayt ft Son PLC Cun Prf (5£59t) £1
- 80 (22Je93J

Boots Co PLC AOH (2:1) - $1331
Bowthorpo PLC 7%> Uns Ln Stic 90/85 - £96

P3JB93)
Bradford ft Btogtay Bulking SocMy11%96
Perm tot Bowing Shs £10000 - £115%- 6*2

Bradford ft Btogtoy BUQcftng Sodety1396
Perm tot Basing 9ts £10000 - £126% 9%
% . «

Brant waiiar Groiai PLC Wts to Sub for Ord
-4%

Brant Walker Group no 8^96 ftd Non-Cun
Cnv Rad 2007/10 £1 - 5 (23Jo93)

Olden PLC 10%9* Dab Stk 9UB6 - £100
(18J09QJ

Brtdon PLC 7%96 lira Ln Stk 2002/07 - £64
(ISJaSS)

Bnstol Wider PIG 8%9* Cum tod Pt!£l -

116% f18JeS3)
Brtanl Water PLC 8^6096 Rod Dab Stk 1996

- £105%*
Bristol water PLC 104096 Red Dab Stt
2000/02 - £108% (23Je83)

Mstol Water PLC 11%M Rod Deb Stt 2004
- £118% (23JaB3)

Bristol Water Hdgs PLC Old CT - 910
(22Je93)

Bristol Water Mdgs RjC 8.7596 Cum Cnv
Rad Prf 1998 Stn £1 - 166 (23Jo93)

Bristol ft Watt BuMng Society 13%96 Perm
Ini Basting Shs £1000 - £121 % 2 %

Britannia Bidding Society 139* Ram tot

Bearing Shs £1000 - £123% % % 4
British Airways PLC ADR (10rl) - $44.6 % 5
%

British Alcan Akmtolum PLC 10%H Dab Stic

2017 - C104%*
Bmah-Amarican Tobacco Co Ld 5* Cum Prf

Stt £1 - 54 5% (22JeS3)
Brtfish-Amarican Tobacco Co Ld 6* 2nd
Cun Prf Stt £1 - 83

British Land Co PLC 10%N DM 1st Mtg Dab
Stt 2019/24 - £111%

British PoNoum Co PLC B* Cum 1st Prf £1
-85

British Steal PLC ADR (tOrt) - 51435 37452
% 39 %

British Sugar PLC 10%9* Rsd Deb Stk 2013
- £1f7%(18Ja83)

Brtxton Estate PLC 9* 1st Mtg Deb Stt 92/
07 - £100*2 (21JaS3)

BrownUohr) PLC 4%* Sac Ln Stk 2003 -

CSS
Bnrmiicm PLC 5%H Sac Ln Stt 2000 -

£72(21Ja93)
Bubnwfl-LPJHdgs PLC 8%.96 2nd Own Prf

£1 -110
ButmerfKPJMdgi PLC 9%% Cum Prf £i -

115 (23Js93)
Bund PLC 7% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 96/97 - £96
Bumdena Imrastmants PLC 16* Una Ln Stt

2007/12 - £116 20 ITUa93)
Biaton Group PLC 8* Cnv Uns Ln Stk 1996/
2001 - £B3

BWta Mtotog PLC Wts to Sub for On) -0%
G2JaS3)

CESC Ld Equny RulO - SO 7 (23Ja9S
CRH PLC 7* "A* Cum Prf kCI - £038

C23Jo90)

Cadtxay Schwappes PLC 3%* Uns Ln Stk
94/2004 - E97

Calgary ft Edmonton Ratoray Co 4* Cons
Deb SttJGtd by C-PJJd)20Q2 - £42%
PWsS3»

Caktorrka Energy Co Inc Shs of Com Stt
500675 - £11381645 S 17%

Cambridge Water Co Cons Ord Stk - £6000
(18JoS$

Cambridge Water Co 1096 Red Dab Stt 96/
98 - £106% (23Je33)

Canadasi Padftc Ld 4* NorvCum Prf SC
NPV-5B(18Ja93)

Cttcto Engtoeerlng Group PLC 10*2% Cum
rtedpnn - iio(iaje93)

Cartste Group PLC 438* (Not) Red Cnv Prf
1096 £1 - S0(22Ja33)

Canon Commuacations PLC ADR prl) -

£1532 (i6Jo63)
Csriten ComnturticaftonB PLC 7%9S Cm“ ~

'i2007(Reg £5000) -£131%

Canon Communfcatfora PLC 7%H Cm
Subort Bds ZOOTPr £50001 * £128

CaterpfBa Inc ShsotCom Stt Si -S73%*
Cortex Corporation Shs of Com Stk SCL25
S33.495 (22Je93)

Charter Consobdated PLC 2p(Br) (Cpn 57) -

arepijatt)
Chearn Qrouo PLC 79s Pit Cl - 106
Ghcflenham ft Gkrocasar Buld See 11%9i
Perm tot Baaratg Shs CSOOOO.- £114% .45

*2 % *5(Z3J093)
CHBtoflton Corporation PLC DU 26p - 27

(18J*B3)
CMtogton Corporation PLC 9%K Cun Red

Prf £1 - 77 8 (22Je93)
Chwchbury Estates PLC 9* Urw Ln Stk
2000 - 050

Oty Sue Estates PLC 535* Cm Cun Red
Prf Cl -44

CbniMhe F1C 93% Subort Cm Uns Ln Stk
2000/01 - £89

Cleveland Plata Holdings PLC 7* Rad Deb
Slk 88/93 - £99% (21Ja93)

Co-Oparafim Bank PLC 92S* Non-Cun tod
Prf Cl -ll3%&3Je93)

Cotes Patens PLC 4%% Una Lit Btk 2002A7
- £63 (2TJeB3)

Coats VlyaSa PLC 43* Can Prf £i - 67 ft%
(23Ja93)

Oommanaal Unon PLC B%% Cun tod Prf

Cl -109*2%
Commercial Urdan PLC B%% Cum turf Prf

£1 - 112%
Consetidoud Co BuWbrteM Mtoa R2 - £03

(23Ja93)

Coopo- (Fradark*) PLC S5p (Net) Cm Red
CurnPtgPrf 100-90% 1 (23J083)

Onurtaiids HjC S%% UnsLn Slk 94/96-

£95%
Courtartds PLC 6*2% Uns Ln Stt 84/96 -

E07(23Ja«S

COurtaUOs PLC 7%96 LAB Ln SIX 94/98 -

£889100
CourttuMa PLC 7%96 Ltog Ln Stt 200005-
£95

Coutaulds CSotttng Brands Ld ?%96 Cum
tofSRCI - 77 P3JB93)

CoventryBuMng Sodety 12%% Undated-
MaratetortiyCnvSubMs Rag - £114%

Qraifl ft Rosa PLC 5% Cum ftf Stic £1 - ft$

Crooa totuntewnol PLC 539* Cum Prf £1 -

79% (23JS83)

Qitan 'a rtdga WjC Warrants to sub tor Od

-

0%{Z3Ja«g
Dgey Mdl & Ganerd Trust PLC Ort 50p -

C1W%
Dares Estates PLC 7.759* Cm Cum Rad Prf

£1 -7%
Debenhoms PLC 7%9* 2nd Dab Stt 81/86 -

£98{18Je93)
Oenoora PLC 025* Cum Cm Rad Pit £1

-

96 0
DawMrsOoup PLC 9.70% Cun Prf £1 -

110 (18Ja6G)

Dawhust PLC Old 10d - 51
Dover Corp Com Slk SI - $47% (23Je93)

Dunlop Ptantations Ld 69* Cum tof £1 -68
E-Syxtoma too Com She $t - $42.12

8 Ora MkiingftExplartlan Co PLC Ord IQs -

537 pIJsSS)

BytifWimbMdan) PLC Ord 2Sp - 61

Q

EngUtb Ctana Qby3 PLC ADR (3:1) - $20% %
Enterprise 01 PLC 11%9i Una Ln Stt 2018 -
£120/. % % A P2JoB3)

Erfcsoon(LJ4Jn'dafandctlabolaBal)Sar

B(Fteg)SK10 - 3K322 3 % 3 4 4 34 % 5 5
%%06377883899

Esan Water PLC 10% Deb Stk 92AM

-

£101% (23Ja83)
'

Euro Disney SXLA. Shs FRIO mpHtay
Receipts) - 780 3 5 90 805 5 17 20

Euro Dtaney &CA Shs FRIO (Bf) - FRG63
AO. ABU 38 7 38 6 .42 3

Eurotumal PLC/Eurtumd SA Unite (1 EPLC
Old 40p ft 1 ESA FRIO) (Sr) - FR3538
(23JaSQ

Euahimal FlC/Eurotmnal SA Units

(Stoovan bncrtoaiS - FR35% % 35 38 3
33 8

Brand Barton PLC 73Sp (Nte) Cnv Rsd Prf

25p - 92 %
Brand Barton PLC iijssp Cun Ftad Prf

2005 lOp - 103
Enptoarion Co PLC Ort Stt 5p - 272 2
Ffl Group PLC 7.7% Cnv Cum Had Prf 6S/99

£1 - 170 (21Js93)

RdayWamedPLC 43K Cum 1« Prf Slk £1 -

64
Hrat Chicago Carp Cam Stk $5 - $39.79687

First Debenture Ftoanoe PLC 11.12596 Sent-
aty Gtd Deb Stt 2018 - £122*2 %

Rrst National Bu»dng Sodety 1 1%% Parni
tot Bearing Shs £10000 - £103% % % %

Rret National RnanceCcep PLC 796 Cm
Cum Had Prf £1 - 134 A3 % 5 % B
(23JaS^

Ftsona PLC ADR (4:1) - $10.78 (23Ja0q
Rtarlun PLC 6%* Cun Prf >R£i - oAT*
FUtiws Group PLC Old 5p 40
Forte PLC 105% Mtg Dab Stk 91/96 - £101

(23Ja93)
Forte PLC B-1% Uns Ln Stk 95/2000 -

£103%
Fortnum ft Mason PLC Old Stt £1 - £35

(23JeS3)
Friendly Hotels PLC 4% 96 Cm Cun Red Prf

£1 -76 (22JeB3)

Friendly Hotels PLC 796 Cnv Cun Red Prf £1
- 84 (18JaS3)

Frtendy Hated PLC 11 %9i 1st Mtg Drt) Stt
2015- £110

GN Great North: Ld Shs DM00 - DK3973
(22JtQ5

G.TJtefalStoritogjFuiKi Ld Ptg Red Prf Ip -

£19.73(18JeB3)
G.T. Bony Japan (Steriinrt Fund LdPtg Rad

Prf ip- £1439 (2lJeB3)
G.T. CMe Growth Fund Ld Ord 8031 - SI8%
General Aocktent PLC 6%K Cum tod Prf £1
-113% 4%

Generrt Aoc FkoftlJfe Assc Carp PLC7%*
Uns Ln Stic 92/97 - Cl00

Gtobs ft Dandy PLC Ort lOp - 55 5 (21 Je93)
Gkuo Group Ld 6%* Uns Ln Stic 85/95 50p

- 48% (1BJ093)

Gtno Group Ld 7%96 Uns Ln Stt 85/95 50p
-49

Glynwed totefnaUtoai PLC 7%% Deb Stt 89/
94 - C9H% (23Ja93)

Gfymrad totemationnl PLC 10%« Uns Ln Stt
94/99 - £103% £2Jo83)

Grand fttetrapoWan PLC 5% Cum prf £f - 53
Ckand Mnhopollten PLC 6%K Cum Prf El -

68p2Ja93)
Great Universal Stores FIC 5-%96 Red Uns
Ln Stk - £52 C22JeB3)

Great Un/vereai Stores PLC 8%K UnsLn Stt
93/96 • £99

Gnwnals Group PLC 8% Cum PH £1 - 105
Greenaks Group PLC 11%% Deb Stt 2014 -

£123% % (Z3J093)

Graancore PLC 9.596 Cnv Uns Ui Stk
1995(Ex-Dtiridend) - 1£120 (22Je3

^

Greycoat PLC 9%% Cum Rad Prf 2014 £1 -

34
Guanoes

.
PLC ADR (5:1) - S3435*

GUnnebs 'Fflglit Global Strategy Fd Pig Red
Prf S031(U.ICFund) - E23JJ |21Je93)

Gutonass Fight Inti Aoc Fund Ld Pig Red Prf

SS0.01(Managnd Currency Fd) - £55.1218
(18Je93)

HSBC Mdgs RjC Ort 75p (Hong Kang Rag)
- SH72.287P4 (21Je03)

HSBC Hklgs PLC Ord $H10 (Hong Kong
Ra0) - SH72.15

HSBC HWgs PLC 1139* Subart Bds 2002
(Rag) -£114% 5

HSBC Hkfgs PLC 1 1399k Subort Bds 2002
(BrCV»l - £114% s*a P2Je93)

HaMn Butidtog Society 12% PermH Bear-
tog Ste £1 (Hog £50000) - £121%

Haf Eng™«tog(rtdg5)PljC535* Cum Prf

£1 - 70 (18JeS3)

Hrtna PLC 11 * Cum Prf £1 - 140 (22Ja83)
Hammorti Prop tovftDev Carp PIC Ort
25p - 322

Hudys ft Hansons PLC Od 5p - 227 35
(22JaB3)

Hasbro Inc Sha of Com Stt $050 - $37%
(21Ja93)

Hapworth Capital Finance Id 1 13596 Ctov

Cap Bds 2005 (Red -133% 32 %
Higgs ft HV PLC 8* Uns Ln Stt 69/94 -

£102m ft Smith Htdgs PLC 14* fst Mtg Deb Stk
2000/03 - £120 P2JC93)

Hfcdown Hdgs PLC ADFK4H) - £536 S 8%
36

Hokim Protection Group toe Shs of Com Slk
8035-41

House of Fraser Ld 6%K Urts Ln Stt 93/96 -

£96
IAWS Group PLC 8* Subort Cm Unsln
Nte IrCf - IE75 (22JeGQ

IMI PLC 7%* Una Ln Stt 88/B3 - £99
CS3Je93)

loaltert Group PLC Cm Cum Red FYt 20p -

187
WngworttiJ4oma Ld 6%* Cum Prf Stt £1
44(?ue93)

Htogwortti Moms (SdtatraUd 4 %H Cun la
Prf £1 - 27 (22J093)

Inch Kermeth Ktyang Rubber PLC lOp - 450
(Z2JeB3)

tochcape PLC 10*2* Uns Ln Stt 9095 -

£101% fiBJeSM
tochcape PLC 12%% Uns Ln Slk 93/96 -

£100 (23Je93)
todustital Control Sendees Grp PLCOM lOp -

1»(23JeK»
totemaoonal hw. Tst Co of Jerseyi3% Cum
Red Prf Cl - 100 C?lJe93)

toll Stock Exchbnga of UKftRep of ULd 7%*
Mtg Deb Stic 9(V95 - £99% (18JeS3)

inti SHE*, exdnonga tit UK&Rbp of V10%9*
Mag Deb Stt 2016 - £108% (22Je93)

Irish Ufa PLC Old K0.10 - 2.13 2.14 p 208
% 9

JanSna Mathesan fftdgs Ld Ort $035 (Hem
Kang Register) - 3K563

JanSne Strategic KHgs Ld Ort S035 (Hong
Kong Regorai) - 5H25%* 374335*

Jersey Sectrtdiy Co Ld 'A' Ort £1 - £143
p1Je33)

Jessups PLC 73o (Net) Cm Cum Ftod Prf

60p - 92 (22Je93)

Johnson ft Hrth Brown PLC 11* Uns Ln Stk
93/38 - £100 £2Jb93)

Johnson Qom Cleaners PLC 73p (Net) Cm
Cum Red Prf lOp 157 (2?Jb93j

Johnson Group Cleaners PLC 9* Cum Prf

£1 - 88 (iSJeSSt
JohnsonMetthey PLC 8% Cnv Cum Prf El -

750 (18Je93l

Joiwwton Group PLC 10* Cum Prf Cl - 103
Keppel Corporation Ld Ort SSI - 3S736137
.719356 .79262

Ktogtisher PLC ADR (K1) - $18354*
Kbraa-Euopa Fttod UJ SltsRDR to Br) 30.10
(Cpn 5)- £620

Kvaemer AS. Free A Shs W1230 - NK211
Ladbrate Group PLC AOR (1:1) - $2%
(Z2JeS3)

Land Securities PLC 6* 1st Mtg Deb Stk 88/
93- £99% (23Je93)

*Jtod Securities PLC 5%* 1st Mtg Oeb Slk
93/96 - £98%

Land Securities PLC 7%* 1st Mtg Dab Stk
91/96 - £99% P3J8S3)

LatM Securities PLC 9* let Mtg Deb Slk 96/
2001 - £102%

LASMO PLC 10%% Deb Stt 2009 £1 12%
LatinnHJamos) PLC 6* Cum Pit Cl - 72

(21J093)

Lobowa Platinum Mines Ld Ord R0J31 - 15
(22Ja93)

Ideas ft Hotoeck BuMng Soaaty 13%*
Penn tot Beenng Shs £1000 - D2S % %

Leeds Pramanent Btekkng Society 13%*
Penn int Beaiwg C50CD0 - C134 GSUe93)

*-»*3(Johnp»toorshp PLC 5* Cum Prf Stt
Cl -53

Lbeny PLC 6* Cun Prf Cl - 61*
Ltoeity PLC 93% Cun Prf £l - 112 (23Je931
LIT Itakkngs PLC BA7% Cum Red Prf Sp - 9

(23Je93)

l/wton S European Grater Lri I0*i% Ura Ln
Stic 19W - £85 (18Je33)

Ltindon totemarional Group PLCADR GMi -
Si 3.65 C3J&93)

London Securttias PUG Old 1p-4(23Je93)
Ldnrtw RC AOR t1:1J - $136 GOJo93)
Loohera PLC 6%CmCum Red Prf £1 - 106
piJaW)

LflWfWm) ft Co PLC 8.re*> Cum Cm Ftad Prf
Cl - 105 6*2

Lyrrion PLC f0%% 13 Mtg D« Stt 2017 -

C1(»% 7% (2lJe931

MEPC PLC 8%* 1» Mtg D«b Stt 97/2002 -

£107 (1BJeP3)

MEPC PLC 10%* 1st Mtg Deb Stic 2024 -

£118%
MS’C PLC 8* Una Ln Stk 2000/06 - £99
piJeS3)

MS>C PLC 10*3% Una Ui Stk 2032 - £106%
fIBJeBQ

McAlptoe<Aifte4 PLC 9* CumM Cl - 100
pjaoq

McCarthy ft Sterna PIC 8.75* cun Rad Prf

2003 £1 - 4S% CQJaBS)

McCwtfiy ftMmnC7*Cm Una Ln Stic

BftW - 848 SE (22JaB3)

Mctoamay Prapatties PLC *A* Ort UC01.10 -

IEOXI05 E2J#93)
McKay Setwitiw PLC O»20p- 125*
McMukn ft Sow Ld 8%* Cum Prf £1 - 94

.(18M9)
Managamwit Centre PLC 6* CnvUrtftLn

Slk 1997 - £30 (21Je93)

Mmdarfn (Mental kitemattond Ld Ord HUB
(Hons Kong Reg) - SH7J82432*

Manganeee &on»* Hklgs PLC 8%* Cum
PM Cl - 63 (KUaM)

Marta Find (Cayman] Ld Ptg And Prf SOOI
• $12% f” wnri(

MareMd Bmnty PLC 11*2% Deb Stt 2010

-£121%
Maris ft Spencu PLC AOR (BG) • $29-83

(23Je93)

Medova PLC ADR (4:1) - $12%
Metfltenanaon fimd Ld WBrrante to sub lor

Sis-S3*
Mvnztafi(John) PLC 9* Oum Prf £1 - 111

Merchant Hated Group PLC ft%% Cnv Uns
Ln Stk 99AM - £00 (22Je93)

Mercury International kw Trust Ld Ptg Rod
Prf Ip (Continental Europe Fund) - £7839

Marcuy totematioref tov Trust Ld Ptg Rad
Prf ip (Roawe Fonts - £503086 (IBJeSS)

Money Doefte ft Harbou Co 6%K Red Dab
Stt 84/97 • £83% (23Je33)

Manwy Docks ft Harboir Co 6%* Ftad Dab
Slk 96/99 - £94 % (12Ue03)

Mld-Southam Water PLC 10* Red Deb Stt

95/98- £105%*
MfcFSuasex water Oo 11* Red Deb Stt

2012/16 - £115% % (1SJe93)

kMand Bank PLC 7%* Subort Una In Stt

Ssatchi ft SaatcW Co AC'ADR Orl) - ***
UA

S&uti ft Saatchl Co PLC B% Cm U« Ln

Stt 2015 - £64 5 (32Je9fl „ •

StendjuryM) PLCADR (1:1) -

S^ietMiySq PLC5* lnd Una Lit Stt - GB9

s^TFtateiPLce%*»«gDabSttin«-

W«mt Find Ld P*1

^SS^WShTft 10000 Sha). *110

Stfrrodan^PLC 8%% Una Lit Stt 97/2002
-

StSS^wI^cIria PLC Cni 60p - 337 8

83309*2 *3401 1 9

MatropoBtan Property PLC 10*4%

1st Mtg DM» Stk 2016- £100%
ft Newcastle PU343* Cun Prf El

l(22JaB3)

i PIC 10%') 10%* Subord Una Ln

Stt 08/98 - HOI %p3Jeog
Mitel Ccvporallan Cam Shs of NPV - £235

NMC Group PLC Wterante to sub For Sirs -

ggl^

NMC Group PLC 7.7Sp (Net) Cun Ftad Cm
Prf lOp- 98.098 9 9 100

National Macfcd Entatpriaea Inc Sna at Cam
Stt $035 - S9%*

National Power PLC ADR (iCfcl) - S54J8

National Westminister Bra* PLC 7% Cun m
£1 -73

Netaonte Westmtoatar Bonk PLC 9* Subort
Urn Ln Stk 1983 - £100

National Wfesmtastor Bank PLC 12%K
Subord Itas Ln Stk 2004 - £124£3Je83)

Newcastle Bulking Society 12%% Perm
Merest Bearing Shs £1000 - £120%*

Neat PLC 10*"B" Cisn Prf 50p - 48 (IBJeflO)

North East Waoar PLC 8* Rad Dab Stk

1991/93 -£96%
North East Water PLC 103% Red Dab Stt

1996 - £107%*
North of England Butidtog Soaaty 12%H
Pern M Bearing (£1000) - £120% 1 1

North Sursy Water Co 7%K Rad Dab Stk

91/98 -£99*2
P ft O Property Holdtogs Ld 8* Una Ln Stt

97/99 - £90 (23J«93)

Paciflc Gas ft Bectric Co Shs ol Com Stic SS
-$32££2Je93)

Paramour! OoramureaBona Inc Com Stk Si

- £36%
Paterson Zochonls PLC 10% Cum Prf El -

118
Reason PLC 13325% Urn Ln Stt 2007 -

£132% (1BJe63)
Peal Htdgs PLC 10% Cum Prf 50p - 54 B
Reel Htdgs PLC 535% (NeQ Cm Cun Non-

Vte Prf£l -88
Peel South East Ld 11325* 1st Mtg Deb

Stt 2018 -£112 P3J«B3)
Pad South East Ld 123* 1st Mtg Dab Stt

2015/20 - £119% B3JS0G)
RsrWna Foods PLC 8p(Nel) Cun Cnv Rw) Prf

1(ta-101
PatroOna SA CM Shs NPV (Br to Denom 1

3

ft 10) - BF847B BO 35 510 25
PEX Group PLC 33* Cun Prf £1 -26
fIBJeaj)

PMtertB PLC 9*2% Cun Prf £1 -89 90

p8JeS3)
PlurtBtjrook PLC BJS* cnv Prf9V
2001 lOp - 82 (23Ja93)

Pokphand (CLPJ Co Ld Shs $005 (Hong
Kong Registered) - SH2254443 258861
(23JeB3)

Portsmouth Water PLC 10%% Rad Dob Stt
(996 - £109% (23Je93)

Portugese tovestmsrt Find LdOrtSODI Pr)
- 550 f21Je93)

PotgleMr9riJ3t PtaQnums Ld Ort R03GS - 159
<23Je03)

PoweiGen PLC ADR flOrll -S57J7 |23Je93)

Rrassac Holdtogs PLC 103* Cun Prf £1 -

121 %*
Qumo Croup toe 8.75p(Nei) CmCunRedShs

of PM SkSaiO - 157 (l8Je03)

REAHktgs PLC 9* Cun Prf £1 - 68
(21Je33)

HPH Ld 9* Urw Ln Stk 99/2004 - £1002%
RTZ Corporation PLC3325* “A" Cum Prf

£1 -51%
Racrt Becironlcs PLCADR (2:1) - *838
Rank Organleation PLCADR (Id) - 61132
Ronaomes PLC B3Sp CNeQ Cum Cm FYf

123p • 68 71 2
RatneraOnpPLCADR (3:1) - $1,1 G2Je93)
Raad totemationd PLC 3.15%/Frrty 4%*)
Cun Red Prf £1 - 47

Ratal Corporation PLC 435* (Fritiy6%*)
Cum Prf £1 -05

ReM Corporation PLC 435* (Fmly€%K)
Cum 3rd Prf £1 -66

Rohr he Shs of Com Stk $1 -$8,835

(1&J083)

RopnerPLC 11%M Cum Prf £1 - 125
RotorkRjC9%*CunPrt£l -10S(23Je93)
Royal Bank of Scotland Group PLC 11*
Cun Prf £1 - 123 (23J063)

Rugby Group PlC 6* Uns Ln Stt 83/M -

£32% (21J*03)

Scottish ft Newcastle PlC 6325%OanW
£1 - 95% 8% piJeKfi

Scottish 4 Ntwesafie PLC7%Cm ftm Prt

£1 - 207 PBJoSS)

Scottish Row PLC Ort 30p 313 6 7 7 ft 6

16 *2 % 9 9 ^ 359 20 20 32 1*2 2

Seagram OstBara PLC 12%* Dob Stt 2012

- C127% H6J493)
Sears FLC&75H (priSy 12%K) Clan Prf CI -

Seas ftC7%% Un* Ui Stt ffW7 - 698
pauato

Sacuricor Group PLC 43B* Cbm Ptg PrfCI

- £ii6*a (22Je93)

Shanghai Fund (Cayman) Ld Plpg Shs 5031

-S*s (13J*33)

Shal DuiaportftTradngCo PLC Od She (a)

25p ppn 190) - 632*
StwII TraraportSTradlngOo PLC $%% 1st

PrKCun^Ci - 62 psjt*?) - •

SaaW GfOtip PLC ftd 5p * 14 5%
ShWd aoup PLC 534* ffteO Cm Cun Rad
PHE1 -24

Sbnon Btgtnaaring PIC 635* Cum Ftad Prf

91/96 £1 - 05 (21Ja93)

StoKxi Engineering PLC 7.75* Cum Rad Prf

92/97 £1-60 C21JdJ3)

Stdptan Biddtog Sooaty 12%* Rami tot

BecAig Shs £1000 - C117% 8
SmWi New Court PLC Wttrarts to aub for

Ort - 75 {ZIJeSG)

Smith New Court PLC 12% Subord Una Ln

Stt 2001 - £106%
Smith fWJL) Group PLC *B* OrtlOp - 82%

Snath (WX.) Group PLC 5%K Red Uns Ln

Stk - £S2 (1BJe93) __ ,
SmflhKEne Beecham PLC ADR (Sri) - $31 %
SmlthKBna Beecham PlC/SmatiKtina ADR
@ri)-S27%%

SmutafJeHeraonJGroup PLC 10%% ttoa Ln
Stt 75/95 - 035% (23Je93)

South East Asian Warrant Fund Ld Wta to

sub tar Shs - $2% (22JeS3)

Stag FumHura Hklga PLC 11* Cten FVf ei -

Standard Chartered PLC T2%* Subord Uns
Ln 8tt 2002/07 - £121.1 (18*03)

Stoddsd Sahara totemational PLC 4* Cun
Prf £1 - 45 (15Je93)

Srw»lJom)ft Sons Ld a3% Cun Prf £1 - BO
(21Je83)

Symonds Engtneering PLC Old 5p - 23

(22J093)

TftN PLC 10.1* Mtg Deb Stk 90/95-
£100% (1BJM3)

T ft N PLC 11%* Mtg Deb Stk 95/2000 -

£107% (23J093)

TSB Q4t Find Ld Ptg Red Prf 1p(Ct3Ss‘A*

Ptg Red Pri) - 107-23 (22Je93)

TSB Group PLC 10%K Subord Ln Stk 2006
- £112% 3

TSS FBI Samuel Bank Holdtog Co PlC8%
Una Ln Stt 8S94 - £M% (23Ja33)

TT Group PLC 10375* Cm Cum Red Prf

Shs £1 1997-250
Tate ft Lyto PLC ADR (4:1) - £15308 (iajc93)

Tate 3 Lyle PLC G%*(435* plus tax crad-

ttJCurr. Prf £1 - 71% (23J«93)
Tennessee Gas Pipeline Co 10* StigriS Cnv
Uns Ln Slk 91/95- £115

Tesco PLC 4* Uns Deep Disc Ln Stic 2006 -

°B3%p3Jti3)
Thar Pmra Fund Ld Ptg Red Prf SOJH -

S1 1 399022 1 13 (23J093)

Thaftart tatawicnal Fund Ld Pig Shs $031
(RTS to Br)- $20% P8JS85)

THORN EMI PLC ADR (1:1) - $13.78 (18Jo93)

Toctal Group PLC 7%K Uns Ln Stk ttltt -

ESS
Town Centra SaaafttaB PLC 10%W 1st Mtg
Oeb Stt 2021 - £108%*

Trafalgar House PLC 10%% Urts Ln Stt
200U06 - £99% 100*2 (18Je93)

Traraaeanfic HafcflngsPLCACnv ftf 50p-
£3.1

Transatlantic Hok&tgs PLC B 0% Cnv Prf £1
-960

Transport Deuetopment Grom RjC 47*
Oun ftf £1 - 63 (21Je93)

Trinity iroaiubuftti Hkfgs PLC 5* Cum Prf

Stic £1-47(180093)
Triptex Uoyd PLC335* (Fmly 5*2*)Cum

Prf £T - 55 p3MU3)
Urngaca PLC ADR (1:1) - 5532 536 (S3Ja83)

LMgata PLC 5* Una Ln Stt 91/96 - £85%
(ISJaSS)

Unigate PLC"S*j% Unsln Stk 81/98 - Off
Uifrrtp PLC 7%* Cum Cnv Red Prf £1 -

T2plkH
UNtairar PLCAOR (4:1) • 962327B2*
Itotam Intemadanri Co 9% Cun Prf Stic

£1 -41
Uteon totemational Co PLC 7% Cum PrfStk

£1 -41 (18Je93)

Unrsya Corp Com Stk 5031 - 811% (22Ja83)
United Ktogdam Property Co PLC 6%* Una
Ln Stk 2000/05 - £81

Urtted RntattansAMca Ld Old R030

-

£0128 (1BJe93)

Value ft Income Trust PLC Wairaite 89/94 to

aub tor Old - 29 (23Jo93|

Vtiux Group PLC 6%%ACum Prf £1 - 68%
(16Ja93)

Vtckara PLC 5* Cun(r«x Free To 30p)Prf

Stt £1 -70 (22JsS3)
Vodafone Group PLC ADRflOrl) - $88% 3 7

% % %
WaddirrgtofHJohn) RC 43* Cum PrfCI

-

60
wagon toduatrtal Hdga PLC 73Gp (NeQ Cm
Pig Prf 1 Op - 126

WrtverfThomns) PLC Ort 3p -27
Wtirtxng (SJ1) Group PLC 7%* Cum Prf £1
-102 %(1BJti93)

Wartxrg (S.GL)GiW HLC OwD«2SP-

.^^totente^HrtgsP^^

w2^^PLC8%*Q«rtlf«W.

WdSnaPlS«» t**’)
' *1DiW* 01S*

w*^Scomparv9wo,Con,S‘,! *S "

Warrant to to Ort

VftJtanO Group PLC7%94Cm Ctm Cl -

wStwedSC B

Whrifiread PLC 5%% 3ht Cun Prf stk ci

!m^^CTi£7W3rdCun PifBttCI-

Rad Dab Stk 8M004 -

vSSS 7%% IMS Ui Slit 9SBB Efl8

WMttnd PLC /%* Wna LnStt 86«000'-

wSbSifl'fSiSit kn «k 200OflW-

wUs Conoon Graft} I^C ADRM “

£1003* 1B%*
Xram Corp Com Stt SI - $78306

York WSterworira PLC NrxvVtg ’A" Ord lOp -

245
York Waterworks PLC 10% Rerf Dab Stt 96/

g6 - £106% 123M3B)

Yorkshire-Tyne TO* TV HWga PLC Wte to

sub for Ord - 25

Yuto Catto ft Co PLC 11*2% Cum Ftad Prf

1986/2003 £1 - 118 (2tJ*93J

Zambia ConsofeJaied CopperMm Ld B
Ort ICTO - 230 40

Investment Trusts

AHance Trust PLC 4%M Stt fCUT$ - £44

mjaSS)
Afiance Trust PLC 4%% W Stt (Cum) - £45

Anglo ft Overseas TVust PLC 4%% &rn Prf

Stk - £46 (23Je83)

Balia GHford Japan Treat PLC Wts to tt*

.

Ort Shs -118(221093
Ba»a Gtilort Shto Mppon PLC wanante to

srtotor Ort -90 (23Je93)

British Aasata That PLC ’A* 5* Prf

S*«0um)-£S2(23Je93)
British Aaatta Treat PLC Eraritiea index LftS

2005 lOp - 142 2 n8J093)
British Empre See ft General Trial 10%H
Deb Stt 2011 - £110% (23Je9S8

OS-C-toveetmant Treat PLC Ort 23p - 81

(22J993)

Capital Gearing Treat PLC Ord 25p - 404

Clement® Korea Emarttog Growth FundShi

$10 (Rag Lux) - £12%*
Dame invoetment Trim RLCVfta to Sub-

scribe tor 1 Inc ft 1 Cap - 44 C23JB03)
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'
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(ZTJeSD
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0%'
. . . . :

•
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.
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Laueraged Opportunfty Treat PLC Zar Cpn .

Cm Una Ln Stt 98/89 - £1 15 (18JeB3)

London ft St Lewranoe toueatinent PLCOrt
Sp - 135 (21Ja830
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Deb Stt 2008 - £122 3 (2TJo93)
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Rightt and
1
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’

Stepped tot Deb Stic 2028 - £129 (22Je93)

Scottish National Trim PLC 10% Drib Stt
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FINANCIAL TIMES

CRED I TlRlAlTl ilNlGlSD
international

With corporate defaults running at record levels the measurement of
credit risk has become the key tofinancial decision making.

Nowfrom Financial Times Newsletters:
a unique source ofreferencefor adplayers in tbe international
credit markets -borrowers, investors and intermediaries alike.

A
s corporations, financial inscirurions and Every three months, subscribers receive the complete
government enticies increase their reliance on list of ratings, cumulatively updated in a 350-page
secum.es marker financing, credit ratings are bound book. New subscribers also receive an anmLlly

playing a vital role in international investing, lending updated directoiy of the agencies, their ratina scales
and borrowing decisions. and criteria.

FT-Credit Ratings International provides the only

comparative listing of the credit ratings assigned to

around 6,000 international borrowers
;
by rhe world’s

leading rating agencies: Canadian Bond Rating Service,

Dominion Bond Rating Service, Duff* Phelps, Fitch

Investors Service, IBCA, TheJapan Bond Research

Institute,Japan Credit Rating Agency, Moody's

Invesroa Service, Nippon Investors Service, Standard 5c

Poors Corporation, S&P-ADEF, S&P Australian

Ratings.

In addition, multiple ratings ofindividual issuers are

aggregated into the unique FT-CRI Composite Index.

The tarings are presented in an easy-coscan tabular

formar, with rhe agency names repeated on every

spread and the borrowers running down each page in

alphabetical order.

FT-Credit Ratings International is indispensable ro:

Investors - fund managers and financial analysts at

all types of investing institution; also lending officers
at commercial banks, heads of corporate and
sovereign lending.

Borrowers - treasurers, finance directors and ocher
*mor personnel at issuing corporations, institutions
and sovereign entities.

Intermediaries - merchant and investment banks,
securities houses, brokerages and marketmakeo.

'

FT-Credit Rating International provide a un ique
semce. It .s available only on subscription fom
Financial Tim« Newsletters. The 1993 subscription
rate for one yor is £546 (UK) or £5(S7/USS907
(elsewhere).

Fora FREE sample booklet contact-

dare Barrett FTCredit Ratings International, Financial TimesI26jemijm Street London SWIY4in.
Teb (+44 71J 411 4414 Fax (+44 71) 41 1 4415
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Equities drift lower in light selling
TRADING_ VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Mm CtaMB 0*1 Mm OawQ D&i a*o test
n» daw

By Terry Bytand
UK Stock Mwfcst Ecfitor

A WARNING from the UK
chancellor of the exchequer
that domestic taxes might have
to be raised this autumn if the
economic recovery fails to
accelerate unsettled the Lon-
don stock market yesterday.
Share prices gave ground again
but selling pressure remained
light and the market steadied
to hold on to the lower end of
the new trading range which
has emerged this week.
Mr Kenneth Clarke also indi-

cated, in an interview with the
Financial Times, that there
was no immediate prospect of
a further cut in UK base rates
and that he would take no
risks with inflation.

Caution on
Richemont
proposals
VOLUME in tobacco group
Rothmans International,
relisted yesterday alter a one-
day suspension, rose to 7Jm
shares, the highest daily total
for five years, as the market
digested plans by its parent
company Richemont to reor-

ganise its Rothmans, Cartier
and DunfiiH subsidiaries.

The shares jumped 20 to 743p
immediately after being
relisted but later fell back
sharply to close 28 down at
692p on a mixture of profit-tak-

ing and cautious views of the
group reorganisation.

One analyst suggested share-

holders might even vote
against the deal and said: "The
deal has benefits but there
isn't much more value created
by it." Another market
watcher simply said that closer

examination of the deal
showed the shares to be over-

valued at current levels. Simi-

lar cbution was registered by.

holders of Dunhill and the
shares gave up 22 to 383p.

Warburg stake cut
Recent Footsie entrant

S.G. Warburg was the most
heavily traded stock in the
London market as one stake-

holder cut its holding to 43 per
cent, marking a footnote to the
hostile takeover threat that
dogged the merchant bank
seven years ago.

Canadian National Railway
Pension Fund Trust reduced
its stake from 12 pa cent, sell-

ing 15.1m shares at 705p a
share to Cazenove and UBS
which placed them in the
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Although uneasy at the
opening, the stock market left
it to the stock index futures
sector to set the pace for the
day. An early fall in the Sep-
tember contract on the Footsie
soon turned the underlying
market downwards and by
mid-session the index was
down by 11.5. Distortions were
caused by erratic movement in
shares of Rothmans Interna-

market at 7l2p a share.
Canadian National took the

original stake in Late 1966 from
Mr Paul Steinberg’s Reliance
Insurance which sold the
shares when it despaired of
being able to launch a hostile
bid. The pension fund paid
almost £100m for its shares
then, a hefty premium to the
market value, and yesterday
sold the seven per cent for

£106.5m. Underlying Warburg
shares fell 12 to 727p with 37m
traded.

Abbey National suffered a
profit downgrade by NalWest
securities. The house cut its

current year forecast by £27m
to £640m to reflect higher than
previously expected provisions

in Europe and a fall In mort-
gage applications later this

year. The shares were down 4
at one stage but rallied to close

2 weaker at 410p.

Royal Bank of Scotland
eased IK to 288p as Hoare
Govett reiterated Its sell

stance.

Oil group Burmah Castrol

tional as they returned from
suspension following disclo-
sure of details of the restruct-
uring of Richemont, the Zur-
ich-based parent.
Trading volume in equities

was thin, however, and the
market rallied from the day’s
low of 2,883:2, which was the
top end of the trading range
broken at the beginning of the
week. By the end of the ses-

sion, the FT-SE Index had
recovered to 2JB8LS. a net loss

on the day of 7.2 points.
Seaq volume of 50Sm shares

was focused on the Footsie list,

with non-Footsie business
dropping to only 54 per cent of

the totaL On Thursday, retail

business was worth £i,14bn.

Market strategists remained
confident that toe Footsie has

recovered from recent falls

closing 6K higher at 716Kp.
ICI was weaker as the

recently demerged chemicals
group announced at its annual
meeting that business condi-
tions in continental Europe
remained poor in spite of
recovery signs in some mar-
kets. However, toe company’s
chief executive Mr Ronnie
Hampel hit out at the recent
rash of downgrades saying: “I

don’t understand what the ana-
lyst community is about We
have not charged our stance
right the way through.”
Health care products com-

pany London International
Group closed lower on balance
as the company reported a
profit of £27.89m after excep-

tional against analysts
1

fore-

casts of around £38m. The
headline figure was well up on
the previous year and toe com-
pany made a positive state-

ment hut the output from
LIG’s photo-processing arm
was even more disappointing

than anticipated. The shares

FT-A Alt-Shave Index

1,460 .
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established itself in a new trad-

ing range based on the 2JM0
area. However, toe equity team
at S.G. Warburg yesterday

closed 6 lower at 178p although
Hoare Govett remained posi-

tive focusing on toe yield and
arguing that the company was
“managing well in a very diffi-

cult environment”.
Against a largely Oat sector

Boots continued a modest
climb, adding 5% to 450p. GUS
“A”, subject of enfranchise-

ment hopes recently, enjoyed
the fillip of a Nomura buy note
and improved 4 to I763p.

Courts, one of the market's
star performers this week after

good results, moved its rise on
the week to 114 and ended the

day at 632p. It also benefited

from the recommendation of

NatWest.
Food manufacturers’ shares

went their separate ways with
dairy-related Issues mixed
despite market belief that a
milk price rise had been agreed

maintained its year-end fore-
cast at 2,900, commenting that
there was “tittle sign yet" of
the earnings upgrades which
had been expected by the bulls.

The FT-SE 100 Share Index
ended the week a mere 8.1

points up as fading hopes of

reductions in German and UK
interest rates took the heart
out of a market encouraged at
first by improvement in the
latest (JK economic data, espe-
cially the better employment
figures.

The week also brought
profit-taking in toe second line

stocks which had been outper-

forming the blue chips. Yester-

day's fall of 2.6 put the FT-SE
Mid 250 index at 34115.8, com-
pared with the all-time peak of

3,2l8i> reached on Monday.

between toe Milk Marketing
Board and the supermarkets.
In reasonable volume of 3.4m
for a quiet day Northern Foods
added 3 to 27Bp while Unigate
gave up 2 to 344p. Unigate had
suffered from market doubts
over progress at Nutricia, a
Dutch baby food and nutrition

company of which it owns a

third, but these were stemmed
by the end of trading.

The chancellor’s hints at pos-

sible higher taxes in the
November Budget summoned
the spectre of higher food

levies to the market and
depressed a couple of large

retailers, according to one ana-
lyst. Sainsbury lost 11 to close

at 488p and Tesco gave up 5 to

2l5p. Another blamed the per-

formances on a generally weak
sector and investors seizing

the chance to exit after a rea-
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CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY
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220

223
285

370

213

247
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359
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Tutor 01 _ 23 + 4
ww 140 + 11

+ 4

+ 14 Fans
+ 12 BitAennpaco 388 - 11

+. 19 Canpfael Aimteong 17 - 4

+ 12 (Mil 383 -. 22
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Mossttc hv 12 _ 2
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+ 8 SMate 13 - 2

16 266 - 9
+• 7 Trio 71 - 6

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices

FT-SE 100
2887.5 -7-2

COMMENTS from the UK
chancellor on the budget defi-

cit dashed any lingering hopes
of a cut in Interest rates and
unsettled stock index futures,

writes Joel Kibazo.
The opening of the Septem-

ber contracts on the FTSE-100
at 24*09, four points below its

previous close, was the first

indication of the effect of the

chancellor's comments and by

THE UK SERIES

midday continuous selling tn a
thin market bad driven Sep-

tember to the day’s low of
2,901. Institutional business
remained low but September
managed to hold on to the pre-

mium through the session.

Having hovered around the

2,905 level for a few hours,
sporadic bargain hunting saw
the contract finish at 2,908,

two points above its estimated

sonaWy buoyant period. Tesco
denied press reports of a board-

room battle.

The market responded
enthusiastically to an
announcement by David
S. Smith, the paper and pack-

aging manufacturer, that it is

buying Spicers Group, the
office products wholesaler, for

£95m, raising the cash via a
one-for-four offer at 305p a
share. A bullish profit forecast

by the company helped the
shares rise 16 to 359p.

Bid speculation and general

confidence boosted same north-

ern brewers. Hardys and Han-
sons, the Nottingham-based
company, moved ahead IB to

247p. Joseph Holt, the Man-
chester-based family concern,
advanced 50 to close at 3075p.

Greene King was not so for-

tunate: the shares lost 13 to

516p with dealers attributing

the foil to a stock overhang.
Generally, the sector was in

retreat with Whitbread “B"
toe only large stock to show
buoyancy - putting on 18 to

998p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John,

Joel IGbazo,

Christine Buckley.

Other statistics. Page 11

fair value premium to cash of
II points on poor volume.
Traded options ended toe

week in poor form. The last

session of the week brought
total volume of of 17,507 con-
tracts. Most of that total came
from activity in the stock
options with Hanson leading

the way with 2,104 lots, con-

tracts followed Lonrho at

V544.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES

June 25 June 24 Jtn 23 Juu 22 June 21

rear

BOD • w» * Low

ternary share 2264* 2269* 22758 2277* 2Z7LA 1933* 2299.5 21247
OnL Al yUd 4.09 486 4*7 4*7 4*7 460 452 407
Earning yU% U 485 484 482 482 482 687 6*8 4.B2

FW raOD net 28.41 26.47 26*7 28.57 18*7 26*7 19-40

P/Eodtonl 24.45 24*6 24*0 24*0 2458 16*6 24 60 18.14

GoU Mom 195* 193* 1808 183* 188* 947 202.7 60*

tar 1803. OrtSnory ohro Indax since conifAWon high S»A5 100193 - law 40.4 26W40
Gold MM Max Mica companion Mole 7347 15AVB3- low 43J5 20710771

Saab Ordnaiy mam 1/7735; Gold Mm (2/0756.

Opu MO IOlOO 1TJ0 12J0 13J0 I4J0 15J0 IMP Hah law

22E&8 2264.3 2262.7 22652 2262-0 22606 2261.8 22648 2284J 2268-9 2260.7

VBEn June 25 Juno 24 Juna 23 Juaa 22 Jane 21 Yeameo

SEUBamata 27.106 25^54 29.487 2&B58 30,562 28510

Equity TanraMt TT3SL2 1333-9 1283J) 1048.2 12308
EqaSy BaQMsxf 30&7 33,184 34.488 34,382 31.544

Stan kwtad Mt - 47R.6 534J 53S.0 474-2 585.1

t ExckaSno km^nariatf OusMm and wn—ii unovor.

londofl report aod latest Share todax

TeL 0891 123001. Cafe chaged at 3fyrtntauta cheep rate. 4Qp at al ottnr times.

FT-A INDICES LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes

Qoid Mines Index

EngfcuMring-Cmnil
Property

Merehont Bents
ConlTBCtlnfl. Constructkxi

Motjfc S Moltd Forming
Bonks
FT-SE SmaSCap ax Inv Tat

.

FT-SE SmaKap
Rnsndal Qrow —
BuSdbig MotorMs
Badnonlca
Insurance (Life)

Electricals

ftnpBnl Goods
Insurance Brokers
Investment Trusts
Engineering General

FT-SE MM 250
osaom
SecMeOy
Madia
Packaging. Paper 8 Printing

since December

+ 305.95

37^3
4- 34J8
+ 34.24
4- 2BJ3
6 27.82

+ 2122
* 21.13
a- 20.78
* 20.19
+ 19J0
+ 1928

17.T1
« 1625
4- 1&16— isno
* 14.04

13.11

+ 1223
+ 11-98

*• 1022
+ 1009
+ 909

31 1992 based on Friday 25

Chenricafa
Motors
ToxtSss
Buainaos Servioea
Ottier Industrials

Telephone Networks
Insurance (Composite)

Transport

FT-A A8-Shoro
Hotels & Leisure —
FT-SE-A 350
Other Groups
*500* Share Indue

FT-SE 100

Conglomerates
Industrial Group
Stores
Food Manufacturing ..............

Water
Consumer Group
Pood RetaSng
Brewers & OMilere
Health & Household ...

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

JUn 29

FT-SE 100 2887*

FT-SE NM 250 32111

FT-SE-A 350 1439*

FT-SE SrasKsp 1647*2

FT-SE SosaKap k hnr Trots 1651*1

FT-A AIL-SHARE 142585

FT-SE MID 280
3213.1 -2.6

toW Emtapi OtaUMd HE
*> PM** *M« Mo

FT-A ALL-SHARE
1428.66 -2.79

British Funds.
Other Fixed Interest

—

Commercial, Industrie*.

Financial A Property.—
0(1 & Gas
Plantations

28872 —4X3 28917 29007 29074 2534.1

32111 -0.1 32107 32105 32172 2575.7

1438-5 -02 14422 14442 14472 12382

164722 +0.1 164081 1644.40 164089

IBCTIjBI +0.1 166023 1650.17 1646150

142085 -02 1426.44 143049 143381 1224.17

a,:
gaESji

* i

CBksranre tCanpa*W)
BTtaumce MonpQ

Ba rnVCriy(29)

70 Otter RaacMito
71 kxntemt Thab(1ia

99 FT-A ML-9HMBBD9)

Hourly movements

T

rrt* rr*

•m

386 2129 4984 29672 873

3.71 2059 4381 321 ELS 21/8

382 21.13 2420 1457.1 BO
346 3289 2111 164722 250
385 3089 2427 1651*1 250

389 2180 Z372 143622 873

381 3188
4.44 3039
344 ao oot

483 2589
288 2182
381 t
383 19.79

285 t
042 3084
422 2221
354 17.70

386 1480

396 16.14

388 1489

388 1782
442 20.13

284 2374
344 2183

386 20.62

179 2089
428 1385
281 2122
424 3
522 15.15

396 2487
488 982
379
547 310

446 1625

396 1989
484 2281

381 1944

482 41.13

371 3282
4181 27.15

489 t

484 2189
332 1727
483 28.14

437 2183
287 47.12

389 2180

27378 1971

29708 13/1

13462 19/1

1377.88 4/1

138088 4/1

1330.19 19ri

32135 21003 13794 21/1786

1457.1 87303 8648 1471786

19(722 250/93 138379 31/12792

165181 25003 136379 31/12/92

143322 873793 81.92 13/12/74

On Friday On the woefc

Ffaes Fafc Same Rises Fals Same
12 55 10 210 109 68
a 0 B 41 2 32

22S 262 914 1*34 1.102 4.47B
12S B9 576 878 477 2*30
18 13 62 88 78 248
0 0 a 1 5 34

38 37 88 215 143 337
35 31 35 247 150 237

4S7 487 1,700 3,115 2,157 7*71
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CANADA *

DBQ4ABK

FRANCE BI
C

QB04ANY

fTALY

JAPAN No

'

No

'

NE1HB4LANP9

SPAIN

UK GILTS

US treasury”’

Had
Gaum Date Price Change

a500 08/03 1134628 +0874

9800 03703 1139100 -0070

7250 06703 99.1000

8800 05TO3 107*000 -0500

8800 05798 107*643 -0170
3500 04/03 112.0600 -0430

075 04703 100-3850 -0080

11-500 03AM 102.0100

4800 06780 102*250 -0803
6800 03/02 106.9051 +0.130

7800 02/03 1038100 -0*60

10800 06702 1008384 -0829

Weak Month
Price Change T9M ego ago

134628 +0874 7.57 784 786

12.8100 -0.070 7.13 720 7-39

9.1000 - 788 7.42 789

7*50 03798
8800 087D3
9800 10706

«aai 02/03
7.125 02/23

101-

09 -4732

102-

03 +2/32
108-0* +3732

102-31 +5/32
105-03 +5732

6-SO 370 686

1148t 1181 1223

427 420 482
4,41 488 487

6.40 883 371

igi6 1088 1182

393 7.07 788
789 785 880
306 920 341

ECU (Flench Gow) 3000 04/83 IQS.7900 -0810 7.15 7.19 7A6

London dosing, "denotes Nm Yon morning aosdon YlakJa: Loot market standard

t Gross rasmral yield (kriuctaiq wtthhofcttig tax allZ8 per cent parnWe by non-resldantaj

Price* US. UK Hi SSndS. Othors In decfenal Tkcftnfcd DMBMTLA8 Pttea Savees

101189 14/6 88988 13/1

111081 2SS 88288 12/1

980*2 1015 715*1 20n
3000*1 Z3/B 253389 13H

2821.17 21A 2304.14 IB/1

427*9 106 291*8 13/1

681.46 2416 51678 12/1

432*7 96 319*7 5/1

413*9 14/0 380.90 25/1

213388 1M 194615 19/1

1773.10 4/1 162088 21/5

2091.43 4/1 1B0D80 20/5

1471.34 KV3
14*701 40M

1288*3 21/5

JHH1 OAKMcrJH twi

430785 4H

uIDImV 4WB
3271*7 13/4

136887 2V8 1239.46 1»
2027JB 23/6 1813*1 26/1

877.44 29/4 7B1-2B 19/1

1188*9 22/4 1068*1 11/2

819*8 18/3 74675 1 8/1

1545*9 8/3 1422*8 19/1

1897.14 8/3 154600 4/1

158284 21/0 142638 13/1

1536*9 8/3 139485 6/4

2984*5 8M 2898*5 ran

1804*9 13/4 1526*6 3/2

1313.16 22/6 190691 21/1

3719*2 7M 3147*9 21/1

2532*1 1/4 2204*1 19/8

149080 11/3 140588 19/1

255629 21/6 2107*7 19/1

1577.14 11/3 1474*2 19/1

1058*1 22/6 96679 13/1

1460*0 22* 1183*3 13/1

2073*2 25/6 172499 13/1

97284 18/3 617*2 19/1

885*0 ESS 701*1 2BM

984*4 29/5 605.48 11/1

910*7 916 838*9 5/1

382.41 25/0 297*9 13/1

152639 24/6 1321*1 11/1

W38.22 B/3 133619 18/1

103887 M77787

138183 1677737

195180 16/7787

304080 979789

2821.17 21/6793

502.42 13M0
58148 2476793

59987 9/10797

41389 14fiS3

213369 1/4793

177310 vtm
227885 11/5792

147184 1073793

342784 28/1/93

465484 14/1/92

184377 879799

2027.78 237M3
977.44 2374793

119889 2274/93

91482 2/10787

154580 373793

50.71 13/12774

4427 11/12774

71.48 2712/74

84.71 2SM2
122981 8/10785

24147 24/11/92

33987 23/1791

4985 6/1/75

19*1 6/1/73

27786 1571781

61.41 13/12774

6347 13/12/74

5987 11/12/74

54*5 11/12774

17339 2975780

5483 9/1/75

1136*1 1671791

4346 871/75

5263 6/1/75

B28S 11/12/74

5983 6/1/75

162399 875/92 71*0 1/12/74

191348 11/8789 975.19 1071 1797

253387 22/1292

149080 11/3793

255629 Z176783

1577.14 11/3793

105351 2279/93

148080 2276733

207352 254993

76311 29/12/99

139886 17/7X7

864*4 2875/93

130887 579/89

80348 18/7/87

152339 2M/B3
143322 873793

51782 30711784

60*8 6/7/75

9981 13/12/74

87*3 29/5/62

8349 13/12/74

5586 13/12774

6244 12/12774

4488 2/1/75

43*6 13/12/74

6588 MW274
31*1 7/1/75

5301 aW/65
3329 17/12/74

71.12 13/12/74

61*2 13/12/74

Constreai

Heetth&H

L7

* 1011.8

LI 1332.1

* 1768*

FT-SE SmaflCap 31/12/92 138679

FT-SE SmaBOnp axlnw Trust— 31/12/92 138679

FT-SE MW 230 31/12/85 141680

FT-SE-A 350 31/12/85 882*4
FT-SP ton 31/12/83 1000.00

.ft Business Services—— 31/12/90 89685

B Btodridly 31/12/90 99685
( Mafia 31/12/90 1228*8

Engineering - General

Contfemeratafl^.. —
Telephone Networks

Bactrenlea —
Othw industrial MstariaB

HoafflVHouoehoid Producta _
Qatar Groupn

Industrial Group-.-.

11
29/127BO

31/12/88

3CV1V84
30/12/83

31/12780

30/1vn
31/12W4

31/12770

Food Manuteduing-
Food Renteria

Insurenca Brokera^-

All Other —
British Government—,

Do. Indn-OnkfldL-.

Doha & Low*

23/12/67
28/12/07

29/12/87

10/4/82

31/12/75

30/4/82

31/12/77

m
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Anytime
any place

any share.
Instant access to UK prices from anywhere in the world.
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US MARKETS
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DOW JONES Juno Juno Juki Juno

24 23 22 21

Menus 349061 346681 349753 351082

Horn Bands 107 47 10740 107J7 10739

Transport 151568 149341 148543 119299
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.1320 +5
.1300 +40
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.1250 +30
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.1166 -S

102
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.
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_
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Stodarram
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69 —
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355463 4122
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50167 5499
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160368 1232
(iawsq js/7/sq

24768 1050
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June Jure June •Aim I

!
» 24 23 22
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VfVW. 'lmk

Wpi£i

Si

6820 (V/1IBn

CapodBom SE tan«3)

64 34225

LH

126550 125513

16666 17157
7451 7454

34245 341.46

125174 1 249.49

10764

357Jim
86017 015

(36511 (7/4)

30513 0516)

124B20 (21/5)

30026(14/1)

71206 (15/1)

112546 (4/1)

261.60 (4/1)

843.10 (291)

IKE CtofaMa 24660 2446! 24609 34519

Aram IM. Value 43599 434.70 43569 43554

N4S0U Onmpooti 985/2 88479 88B77 68574

GERMANY
FRZ flkflui P1/IZS8I

Coronate* (I/12/S3)

ux ao/iam)

Hng Seng Bar* (31/7764)

IIBJW
SCO (M (4/1AQ

65626 65768
10713 18701

169534 166669

«8 tt

157889 158276

66151 E806S
16826 18796

169939 169666

706264 704973

158414 156566

Jun IS Jun 11 Ji

Dow hdnu DE YMd 2X 293 ;

S & P tabidU dhi. yidd

S4PM. RE rato

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Stocks dosing Change

Thursday traded price on day

744734 (2715)

159174(10/4}

55517(205)

ax

TRADING ACTIVITY

TVWunw Mfiona
Juno 24 Jina 23 June 22

Tucson 9 <1494.700 4*2 h HewYMSE 260639 271.543 257431
Wal-Mart 4,152.400 361a » % Aalea 15132 17153 15188
Saw 1738,100 16>2 h MSDM 227.150 255950 225404
K Mart 3,131700 2D h
RJRNlteo Tmtnnei

5'i
NVSE

Jhrca & Jbbo 1B39JOO 41*g ~k tastes Traded 1S34 1555 1558

(Bcap 2781400 29*1 1
Rfcea 1,126 WB 331

Mono Cant 2811300 9M * >8
FBI 7B1 1,061 955

MORft 201440) 36% h IMwagri 647 646 672
MewHgba 57 08 70

New tan 37 57 48

CANADA
TORONTO

MALAYSIA

KLSE Qnpnta (4W86)

NETHERLANDS
css mBUGsLiEad mq
CBS X Ebr fad UK*

NORWAY
OdaSEM Bn«0

IMP Cap {2flAS

SSfOAPOfit

ss»anon

Kara Oro Bl (4/UBO)

SRAM
Madrid S (3V12AS)

Manwrkfea Got [1/2/37)

Oil

MctafcfiManfc 2979JH 297148 2997* 3001197 300097(21/9 274131 (31/1)

OoapKde 397556 3951.0 3835.70 392240 397058 (2<fl 327550(21/1)

0 102088 191461 191065 192066

1

173)97 (21/1)

70960 70166 717.96 72468 74029 (T1«

3417 34i3 3402 3451 34520 (2H)
2366 2266 2276 227.1 22739 CM)

K7.MIVM

15*141 1545B 155466 156596 I 165439 (S/5)

44417 44924 44095

168500 {24/5)

470060 (296)

7SZ35 76253 77002 TTJ35 (48)

25530 28261 2Ktt 2B482 JE432 GS®
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AMERICA

Dow subdued
as Toronto
aims at 4,000
Wall Street

US stock markets ended a dim,

cult week La subdued fashion
yesterday, with share prices lit-

tle changed across the board in
light trading, writes Patrick
Harverson in New York.

At 1 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up 1.66

at 3,492^7. The more broadly
based Standard & Poor's 500
was 0.64 higher at 447.26, while
the Amex composite was down
0.59 at 430.40, and the Nasdaq
composite up 4.39 at 693.22.

Trading volume on the New
York Stock Exchange was
i22m shares by 1 pm ,

A week in which the markets
posted both losses and gains
ended on a Oat note. Investors
and dealers mostly ignored the
overnight news that President
Clinton's deficit-reduction eco-

nomic package had narrowly
passed the Senate, because the
Clinton plan is likely to face

further changes before it

finally emerges from Congress,
probably in August
The day’s only economic

news was positive - the
National Association of Real-
tors announced that sales of

existing single-family homes
rose by 4.6 per cent last month,
a bigger increase than analysts

had expected.

Signs of strength in the
housing market, however,
failed to stimulate buying
interest in the equity markets,
which remained dogged by
concerns about corporate earn-

ings. The second quarter
reporting season Is expected to

start in earnest within the next
two weeks.
Bond prices were also sub-

dued yesterday, although the

upward momentum in longer-

dated lyeasury securities was
maintained.
In early afternoon trading,

the benchmark 30-year govern-

ment bond was up £ at 105ft,

and the yield was down to 6.716

per cent, close to its all-time

low.

Profits warnings continued

to affect certain stocks. Her-
shey Foods slumped $3% to
$46% after the company said
that its second quarter earn-
ings could be 5-10 cents below
the 34 cents a share it earned
as operating income a year
ago.

Airline stocks continued to
suffer from a renewed air fares
war and recent warnings of
slowing sales from the indus-
try, although declining oil

prices have given the sector
some support AMR, parent of
American Airlines, fell $'A to

$62%, Delta dropped $% to
$47%, UAL $1% to $122% and
USAir $% to $16.

Precious metals and mining
stocks were firmer in the wake
of higher gold prices. Newmont
Mining climbed $1% to $51%,
Newmont Gold put on $% at

$45%. ASA added $% at $47%,
Homestake Mining edged $%
higher to $18% and Pegasus
Gold rose $% to $22% on the
American Stock Exchange.

Canada

TORONTO got its tail up as
the TSE 300 composite Index
approached, and briefly
breached the 4,000 mark. At
midday, the TSE 300 was 17.39

higher at 3,996.97 after an
intraday peak of 4,001.48 as vol-

ume rose from 33.6m to 36.7m
shares.

The rise was powered by a
1% per cent gain in gold
shares, and rises of 27.58 to
2,964.64 in the financial ser-

vices sector, and 24.09 to

5,03457 in oil and gas. Among
the most active stocks. Bank of
Montreal put on C$% to C$26%,
and Royal Bank of Canada
C$%toC$27%.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLDS received a fresh boost
which took the index 74 or 42
per cent higher to 1,855, for a
weekly gain of 9.6 per cent
Industrials came back from
highs to end 17 ahead at 4,713

while the overall index added
SO to 4057.

Lower rates are key to Nordic markets’ success
Christopher Brown-Humes says that prospects are still bright for some of Europe’s best performers

Indices rebasadA potent cocktail of fall-

ing interest rates and
rising corporate earn-

ings, spiced by devaluations
and dollar sensitivity, has put
the Nordic stock markets
among Europe's top perform-
ers this year.

Indeed. Finland's Hex index
has led continental Europe
with a 34 per cent rise, while
Oslo's all share index has
shown a 28 per cent gain. With
both Copenhagen and Stock-
holm having strong runs, the
Nordic Securities Market calcu-
lates that the average rise tor
the four exchanges year is

close to 20 per cent.

Falling interest rates and the
expectation of further cuts
have been the main influence.
This has increased prospects
for economic recovery, soothed
nervousness over the state of
the region’s loss-making banks,
and bolstered corporate earn-
ings. Interest has been
enhanced by increased buying
by foreign investors switching
away from the German and
French markets.
The upturn in both Finland

and Sweden has been helped

by significant currency depre-
ciation, following the decision
to float the wMirieigi ami krone
last autumn, and by the expec-
tation that both economies will

emerge from three years of
negative GDP growth in 1994.

But perspective is important
here. At the end of May, the
Nordic markets were only up 6
per cent from the same time
last year. That is a good indica-

tion of the extent to which
Stockholm and Helsinki, In
particular, have recovered
since the autumn currency
turmoil.

The question, as they go into

their summer lull, is whether
the impetus can be mnintainpd-

Some analysts fed that much
of the corporate earnings
recovery is now discounted in
Sweden and Finland, and they
are nervous about prospects in
Denmark, with its strong cur-

rency and dependence on the

German market. There are also
worries about new political

turbulence in Sweden and Fin-

land in the autumn, as well as
the general economic malaise

in Europe.
At the mwi> time, the firm

Source: Dacaatr—m
expectation that European
interest rates win follow Ger-
man rates downwards over the
rest of the year has led most
analysts to conclude ihai the
Nordic markets stand to make
further gains during the
autumn, with little talk of any-
thing more than a technical
downward correction.

Finland already seen a
correction, the Hex having
fallen by around 12 per cent

since its May 24 high of 1,258.

Having more than doubled

1903

since last September, its ebb
on pre-holiday profit-taking

was hardly surprising, but it

has prompted some commenta-
tors to suggest that the market
has got ahead of itself.

Sweden also saw a correction

this week as a weakening cur
rency postponed hopes of fur-

ther interest rate cuts, and the

market reacted to news of a 3.8

per cent Call in first quarter
GDP.
But there is a feeling that

share prices could move fur-

ther ahead if the dollar
strengthens further, and as
companies begin to feel the full

benefits of last November's
effective devaluation in the
second half as hedging pro-
grammes expire.

Nevertheless, there are out-

standing concerns over the
robustness of the economy and
the size of the budget deficit

Expectations are arguably
highest for Norway, in spite of
the spurt it has already put in

this year, because of improving
economic fundamentals and
the high percentage of corpo-

rate earnings linked to the
strengthening dollar. There are
algo clear inHiratinpc that the
country is past the worst of Its

banking and insurance crisis.

A strong recovery in ship-
ping share prices - based on
dollar strength rather than
improving market fundamen-
tals - is already under way,
with the Oslo shipping index
rising to 505 this week from 345

at the beginning of March.

Mr Tom Skjelstad, a stock-

broker at Norse Securities,

believes there could be further

gains In the autumn, taking

the total index to around 550 at

the end of the year from 485
this week, in the meantime
there is likely to be nervous-
ness about the outcome of the

September election, with the
governing Labour party likely

to poll fewer votes because of

its support for EC membership.
Denmark Is probably the

least favoured of the four. The
“Yes” to Maastricht is May
was already discounted, and so

is likely to have little bearing
on the market's development
over the rest of the year.

I
n addition, the country's
exporters are struggling

with a strong currency,
worsening conditions in Ger-
many, and a negative impact
from recent tax reform
proposals.

In spite of this, not everyone
is pessimistic. Mr Fleming
Madson, head of equity
research at Danske Securities,

predicts that Danish corporate

earnings will still rise by 17 per
cent this year, and that the

market can rise by a further 10

per cent over the next 12

months.

EUROPE

Zurich registers its fourth all-time high of the week
1 FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices |
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ANALYSTS fought a losing
battle with dealers in the Ger-
man equity market, while
Switzerland continued to dem-
onstrate its consistency, writes

Our Markets Staff.

ZURICH continued to find
support in the dollar, ending at

its fourth all-time high of the
week. Hie SMI index rose 12.1

to 2^4&2, 1.3 per cent up on
the week.
Miss Michelle Doughty of

Hoare Govette in London said
that the market was also con-
tinuing to benefit from inves-

tors switching from other
European markets.

Continuing hopes of easier

interest rates and expectations

of strong profit rises in hanks

boosted the market CS Hold-

ing rose SFrSO to SFr2,640 and
SBC SFifi to SFr402.

Portfolio managBiiwnt hanks

were also in demand. Baer
Holding added SFrtS) or 4.5 per
cent to SFrl.375 after Thurs-

day's annonneamant that first-

half profits would be above the

level for the whole of 1992.

Richemont bearers,
suspended for the previous two
sessions, eased SFr20 to

SFri,37D. An initially positive

reaction to plans to reorganise

its tobacco and luxury goods
interests was countered by dis-

appointment with its results.

FRANKFURT'S DAX index
rose 8.95 to 1,696.20, 0.5 per
cent higher on the week, turn-

over falling from DM6.9bn to

DMShn. Its main winners were
the banks, recouping some of

their losses over the week as a
whole.
Bayemhypo and Bayemver-

ein, the most interest rate-sen-

sitive in the sector, recovered

DM7.50 to DM401. and DM560
to DM420.50. Commerzbank put
on DM3.50 to DM298 and Deut-

sche Bank DM6 to DM682.20.

There was bead-shaking over
carmakers, winners over the

week and strong again yester-

day. Ihlmkr rose DM3.50 to

DM616.50 and put on another
DM4 to DMS2O50 after hours
although its Mercedes-Benz
unit forecast an operating loss

for 1993.

PARIS was dampened down
by profit-taking, but it stQl had
its rising stars as the CAC40
index ended 2.46 lower at
1,960.84 on the day, and 2.6 per
cent higher on the week.
Turnover fell by FFrlbn to

FFrSbn. Peugeot extended its

gains on the week to FFr65, or
12.6 per cent with a rise of
FFr19 to FFr582. Still in the
automotive sector, Michelin
put on FFt7.90 to FFr158.10 on
the grounds that it was proba-

bly oversold.

Matra-Hachette, rose FFr4.50

to FFr139.50. Mr Jean-Luc
Lagardere, the defence and
communications group’s chair-

man, repeated his expectation

of "significantly higher" net
profits this year.

AMSTERDAM saw limited

gains which took the CBS Ten-
dency index 0.8 higher to 111.5,

up 2.1 per cent on the week.
Philips rose 80 cents to

FI 29.20 after its German unit

revealed lower 1992 net profits,

and predicted break-even in

1994. A FI 1.90 or 54 per cent

rise to FI 34.30 by Nedlloyd was
attributed to reports that ana-
lysts were recommending the

stock.

Nutricia, the baby and hospi-

tal food group, lost FI 1.50 to

FI 132.50 after confirming
rumours of a withdrawal of its

powder baby foods across the

US after a salmonella scare.

MILAN madp little headway
in thin turnover as investors

awaited the outcome of labour

negotiations. The Comit index

dipped 0.20 to 534.43, little

changed on the week.
Olivetti extended Thursday's

gains, rising L55 to fix at

LI,440 before L1.460 on the
kerb on continued hopes that it

will obtain a licence for cellu-

lar telephone operations.

MADRID ran into doubts
that the Socialists will be able

to form a coalition government
and the general index closed

3.41 lower at 258.60, 23 per cent
lower on the week.
Argentaria and Santander

lost Pta75 to Pta4,625 and Pta

150 to Pta5,600 In banks and
Cubiertas and Uralita sbed
Pta380 to Pta6,650. and Pta49 to

Pta791 respectively in the more
volatile construction sector.

COPENHAGEN continued its

advance amid widespread
expectations of further sizeable

rises next week. The KFX
index added 0.25 at 89.19, in

turnover of DKr644m.
Moeller’s D/S 1912 A and B

shares both rose DKrl.OOO to

DKrl09,000 and DKrl08,500
respectively, while Danisco,
the food, sugar beet and pack-

aging group, ended DKrl5
higher at DKi750.

ASIA PACIFIC

Pacific Rim recovers after early falls

Tokyo

POSITION squaring in advance
of the weekend’s Tokyo metro-

politan assembly elections

dominated activity, and share

prices posted marginal declines

in low volume, writes Errtiko

Terazono in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average fell 25.50

to 19,659.57 after a high of

19,755.45 and a low of 19,485.79.

Hie Toptx index of all first sec-

% bon stocks moved even more
narrowly, falling 0.03 to

1,584.05 and, in London, the
ISE/Nikkei 50 index fell 0.69 to

1,200.25.

Most investors remained
sidelined, while public fund
managers supported the mar-
ket against arbitrage selling.

Volume totalled 260m shares

against 250m. Gainers led los-

ers by 522 to 468, with 164

issues remaining unchanged.
Reports on the insolvency of

Nikomart, an unlisted conve-

nience store chain, prompted
selling of supermarket chain
operators. Telkoku Data Bank,
a private credit research com-
pany, said Nikomart, whose

debts totalled Yll.7bn, had
been hit by excessive expan-

sion. Jusco fen Y60 to Y1.890

and Seiyu lost Y40 to Y1.3S0.

Mining issues, which were
beneficiaries of the rise in gold

prices, lost ground on profit-

taking. Sumitomo Metal Min-

ing, the most active issue of

the day, plunged Y30 to Y1.000

and Mitsui Mining and Smelt-

ing fell Y14 to Y501.

The oil sector was the stron-

gest performer of the day, ris-

ing 1JB per cent Reports of a
hike in wholesale oil prices

encouraged some short-term
investors, with Showa Shell

Sekiyu up Y30 to Y1.050.

The strong performance of

Steven Spielberg’s movie
Jurassic Park in the US
boosted Toho Y1.000 to Y20JXJ0.

The movie theatre operator

will distribute the movie in

Japan thin summer.
In Osaka, the OSE average

fell 9.80 to 21,76323 in volume
of l&5m shares.

Roundup

AFTERNOON recoveries after

early falls were a pre-

valent theme in the region.

HONG KONG trimmed big
early losses after news of some
progress in the Sino-British
talks. The Hang Seng index
closing only 48.56 lower at
7,014.08, 2£ per cent lower on
the week, after sliding more
than 134 points earlier.

Turnover eased from
HK*4.78bn to HK$424 bn. Trad-

ing focused an China related

stories or shell companies.

KUALA LUMPUR also recov-

ered, the KLSE composite
index closing 7.14 higher at

70820, 3.6 per cent lower on the
week, after losing 26.15 or 3.7

pet to 67551 in the morning.
Malaysia has been one of the

region's best performers this

year, and analysts said that the
market’s sharp correction this

week was healthy and would
not disrupt its long-term
uptrend.

SINGAPORE'S Straits Times
Industrial index closed 0.77 up
at 1,771.67 after felling to an
intra-day low of 1,72197. Bro-

kers said that fells in Malay-
sian shares over the counter
had been far greater than in

Singapore blue chips. Volume

rose from 175.1m shares to

3005m.
NEW ZEALAND saw a sharp

rise in Telecom to a record
high as the NZSE-40 index rose

14.15 to 155529. Telecom rose 8
cents to a recond high of $3.10.

Brokers said it was well bid in

the U.S. overnight but were
unable to explain why it rose

so fer.

TAIWAN continued its tech-

nical rebound, the weighted
index ending 50.11 or 12 per
cent up at 4,18228, just 02 per
cent up on the week, as turn-

over expanded from T$162bn
to T$202 billion.

Banking stocks attracted

strong buying Interest, the
financial sector sub-index end-

ing 2.7 per cent higher on the

day, with First Commercial
Bank surging T$6 to T$153 and
Hua Nan rising TS550 to T$142.

BOMBAY'S BSE index closed

with a decline of 23.84 at

220326, 05 per cent lower on
the week. Brokers said that the

volume of trade was limited,

Investors preferring to watch
and wait as a fresh round of

speculation began over the
government’s survival
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
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French minister told the Bundesbank knows best

Waigel rejects advice on
interest rates from Paris
By Christopher Parkas
In Frankfurt

MR Theo Waigel, the German
finance minister, yesterday effec-

tively told his French counter-

part. Mr Edmond Alphandery. to

mind his own business: the Bonn
government did not need outside
advice, and German monetary
policy was a matter for the Bund-
esbank alone.

He was responding to a broad-
cast in which Mr Alphandery
claimed he had called a meeting
in Paris for yesterday to discuss
concerted action on interest
rates. Mr Alphandery said the
Bundesbank should move faster

to relax its "unduly restrictive"

monetary policy.

“We are going to speak equal
to equal . . . That was not the case
a few months ago . . . Today the
Crane can support itself, perhaps
better than the D-Mark," Mr
Alphandery said.

Mr Waigel, blaming pressure of

work, instantly cancelled what
his officials called a “routine”

quarterly meeting of the Franco-

German economic and finance
council. Yesterday he aired his

riposte in a radio interview.

Mr Waigel said the Germans
knew exactly what was required

and what was possible. The view
from Frankfurt and Bonn is that

the fledgling French minister's

statements on Thursday were
clumsy and undiplomatic.

There would “certainly" be no
collaborative reductions in inter-

est rates, he said.

The government was doing
“precisely what is necessary to

provide the Bundesbank with
room to manoeuvre”, in prepar-

ing a package of cuts aimed at

reducing public spending deficits,

which the Bundesbank considers

essential before it can consider

further interest rate reductions.

It was certainly desirable that

that interest rate cuts should be
possible in a period of recession.

Mr Waigel said. He said German
long-term rates were at their low-

est for three years.

He and Mr Helmut Schlesinger.

the Bundesbank president, who
was also due to attend yester-

day’s cancelled meeting, had
repeatedly stressed how impor-
tant it was for other countries to

make the most of any latitude

allowing reductions.

France now has official

short-term rates below those in

Germany for the first time since

the late 1960s.

Fresh indications that western
German inflation has peaked
emerged yesterday with reports

of year-on-year rises of 4.1 per

cent and 3.9 per cent in two key
states during June.
For the whole of the region

inflation is expected to dip to

15 per cent by the end of the

year. But recent forecasts suggest

little further decline in 1994.
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US urges Japan to fulfil

promises on open markets
By Charles Leadbeater in Tokyo

JAPAN should normalise its

economic relations with the rest

of the world by redeeming
unkept promises to cut its trade

surplus and open its markets, Mr
Lawrence Summers, US Treasury
undersecretary for international

affairs, said yesterday.

Mr Summers, in a speech to

Japanese business leaders,

defended the Clinton administra-

tion's insistence on results-

oriented trade agreements.

The speech was a comprehen-
sive statement of US economic
policy towards Japan ahead of

two days of talks, starting tomor-

row, aimed at setting up a frame-

work for substantive discussions

on trade disputes in areas such
as supercomputers and motor
parts,

Mr Summers made plain that

the US would not soften its call

for targets to measure progress
in opening the Japanese market
The US proposals have been
widely criticised as managed
trade policy requiring the Japa-

nese government to intervene to

ensure foreign producers a guar-

anteed share of a specific market
Mr Summers said Japan's

selective engagement with the
world economy created two prob-

lems - the large trade surplus

and low foreign penetration of

the Japanese market.
Foreign producers faced obsta-

cles in Japan which they did not
face elsewhere, he argued. The
clearest sign of that was Japan's

low level of manufactured
Imports, as well as low levels of

foreign investment
Mr Summers denied he was

seeking managed trade agree-

ments to help uncompetitive US
companies. He said Washington
was focusing on sectors in which
US producers found it difficult to

establish themselves in Japan
even though they outsold Japa-

nese rivals in third country mar-
kets such as Europe.
The US was interested in Japa-

nese markets which were not
open to competition because they
were influenced by government
procurement, ruled by a regu-

lated monopoly, such as telecom-

munications, or where there were
close relations between manufac-
turers and suppliers which
excluded new entrants.

To measure the openness of

Japan’s markets, the US would
employ benchmarks commonly
used in anti-trust rulings and
trade agreements.

Attali quits Major seeks calm

Customs
aims to hit

Channel
smugglers
By Andrew Jack

BRITISH Customs officials are

planning a big crackdown on
cross-Channel bootleggers.

Officers from the investigation

division of HM Customs & Excise

are preparing raids in the nest
few weeks on up to seven teams
of professional smugglers it has
identified as a result of surveil-

lance and intelligence-gathering.

The action follows two raids in

recent weeks that led to the sei-

zure of up to £100,000 in goods
and questioning of IS individu-

als.

Officials will also lobby the
authorities to revoke the alcohol

licences of any shops and pubs
caught accepting goods on which
no duty has been paid.

Two men charged with evad-

ing duty on ll tons of cans and
bottles of beer were remanded
until July 9 at Thames court,

east London, yesterday after the

first successful prosecution of an
evader last month.
Up to the end of May, 24 cases

bad led to arrests and charges
concerning goods worth
£142,000; 243 were proceeding to

prosecution or fines on goods
worth £419,000; and 175 cases

involving goods totalling £18.409

had been dealt with simply
through seizure.

The actions reflect a shift of

Customs resources from border

controls towards greater use of

intelligence to detect likely doty
evaders.

Since the start of the year,

anyone is entitled to import
“reasonable quantities” of alco-

hol and tobacco for personal use.

Customs officers believe that rel-

atively little systematic smug-
gling has taken place.

Mr Tim Hampson of the Brew-
ers' Society called the removal of

restrictions for personal use “a

bootleggers' charter” that was
affecting the trade of brewers,

pubs and off-licences around the

country, particularly lu the
south-east

Customs argues that lifting the

personal restrictions will reduce

excise duties by about £250m a
year.

Lloyds call

Continued from Page l

mg industrial countries, who con-

trol 54 per cent of the EBRD’s
shares, that the president should
be a European, although not nec-

essarily from a European Com-
munity member country.

In France, reaction to the resig-

nation of Mr Attali, who was
adviser to the French president,

Mr Franpois Mitterrand, from
1981 to 1991, was mixed.
Mr Roland Dumas, a former

foreign minister and close associ-

ate of President Mitterrand, said

“the Anglo-Saxon establishment”

had brought Mr Attali down. Offi-

cials in the conservative Balladur

government reiterated France's
attachment to the bank, but said

it was open to changes.

Continued from Page 1

lash from Tory MPs over taxa-

tion. Several MPs on the right of

the party reacted angrily to the

suggestion from Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, that he
might raise taxes in the Novem-
ber Budget. The MPa called
instead for much deeper cuts in

public spending to reduce the

borrowing requirement
Mr Major appeared shaken by

the barrage of media criticism of

his handling of Mr Mates' resig-

nation on Thursday, with aides

describing him as “furious” at

the coverage.

His frustration at the persis-

tent questioning of his authority

was also apparent in his own
comments yesterday. “Prime

ministers are there to be critic-

ised. Whatever had happened, I

think I would have been critic-

ised. That is the way of life for

prime ministers,” he said in his

Huntingdon constituency.

Calling for an end to the con-

centration on the Mates affair,

Mr Major said: “It’s over, it’s fin-

ished", and appealed for the for-

mer minister to be left alone for a
while. Sir John Wheeler, a vet-

eran backbencher, has been
appointed to succeed Mr Mates as

Northern Ireland security minis-

ter.

Mr Hurd admitted yesterday
the government had bad a rough
year, with “a run of misfortunes
and certainly mistakes,” but said

that Mr Major's authority was
not in doubt.

Continued from Page 1

software for customers to calcu-

late the charges and interest

applied to their accounts and
check for banks' mistakes.

• Banks should have a united

policy for the disclosure of full

details about customer accounts
to credit reference agencies.

Lloyds also believes the code
should define more closely the

“express consent” which Is

required from customers before

banks can distribute to- their

insurance and product sales arms
data about current accounts.

The review committee is expec-

ted to report on the current
working of the code of practice

next month. Lloyds declined to

comment on its submission.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
The UK, the Low Countries and Scandinavia

will be cloudy but mainly dry as a low pressure

area near Iceland draws warmer and moister

air from the Atlantic. Rain and brisk westerly

breezes are expected in the north-west UK.
This afternoon, clouds will drift into Germany
producing rain in the eastern Alps. The
northern half of the comment will be cool with

afternoon temperatures of 1 6C-20C. ft will

continue to be rainy over a taw pressure area

dose to Moscow. Behind this low,

northwesterly breezes will bring cooler

conditions to the northern Balkans. However, it

will be sunny and warm in the Mediterranean

countries and m France.

Five-day forecast
On Sunday, temperatures will continue to fall

in the eastern Europe. In Russia, showers will

spread towards the south and east Central

and north-western Europe will become
brighter, but it will remain cool on Monday. In

western Europe, where temperatures will

increase quickly, sunshine will boost

temperatures to 25C-33C by Monday.
However, a low pressure area over Portugal

wiU lead to thunder storms, which will swing
over northern Spain into France and south-

east England by midweek.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES Forecasts by Mateo Consult oftha Netherlands

Maximum Berlin fair 17 Chicago talr 28
Celsius Bermuda lair 27 Cologne cloudy 18

Abu Dhabi sun 39 Birmingham drzzl 22 Copenhagen cloudy 19
Accra far 30 Bogota fa* IS D* Salaam fair 28
Algiers sun 33 Bombay rain 2B Dakar sun 30
Amsterdam cloudy 17 Bordeaux sun 29 Dallas lair 34
Athens sun 30 Brussels cloudy 20 Darwin sun 32
Bangkok Cloudy 31 Budapest lair 20 Delhi ram 27
Barcelona sun 28 Buenos Aires fair 20 Dubai sun 37
Beijing thund 31 Cairo BUI 40 DubSn fat- 23
Bertas ran 22 Cape Town sun 19 Dubrovnik sun 29
Belgrade sun 23 Caracas sun 31 Edinburgh cloudy 22

Faro (Ml 28 Majorca sun 33 Rangoon rain 30
FranWial lair 20 Malta sun at Rekjavfc rain 12
Geneva fair 24 Manchester drzzl 22 Riyadh eun 42
Glasgow rain 22 Manila windy 31 Rome sun 28
Hamburg cloudy 15 Melbourne fair 12 S' Franctseo n*i 24
Helsinki fair 17 Mexico City hall 2« Seoul rain 26
Hong Kong thund 31 Miami thund 32 Singapore thund 29
Honolulu fair 31 MBan sun 29 Stockholm cloudy 17
Isle of Man fair 20 Montreal fair 26 Strasbourg ft* 23
Istanbul windy 26 Moscow rain 13 Sydney fair IS
Jersey sun 22 Munich rain 18 Tel Aviv sun 35
Karachi Mr 35 Nairobi thund 23 Tokyo rain 23
Kuwait sun 42 Naples sun 20 Toronto cloudy 25
La Pa* sun 17 Nassau stuwer 30 Tunis sun 34
Las Palmas sun 24 New York thund 28 Vancouver fair 23
Lisbon far 28 Ntca sin 24 Venice shower 26
London cloudy 23 Nicosia sun 34 Vienna fair 20
Los Angeles lair 30 Oslo cloudy 21 Warsaw shower IS

Luxembourg cloudy 20 Parts hazy 24 Washington fair 29
Lyon fair 24 Perth shower 18 Wellington shower 12

Madera Mr 23 Prague fair 16 Winnipeg shower 17
Madrid cun 34 FT de Janeiro fair 23 Zurich far 21

THE LEX COLUMN

Richemont’s rich deal
It would be easy to depict Richemont's
restructuring as a cynical short-term

exercise designed to release cash to

help the Swiss-based company repay
£612m of loan notes due next year. No
doubt surih fi n^nniai demands crossed

the Rupert family’s collective mind
more than fleetingly. But Richemont
has long demonstrated that its inter-

ests as Rothmans' majority share-
holder are not inimical to those of

minority investors. Further consider-
ation of its asset reshuffle emphasises
the point
Following the restructuring, Roth-

mans’ shareholders will receive a fair

dollop of cash in the form of a 76p
pay-out per share. Moreover, Roth-
mans' dividend cover will drop from
almost five to just over two. That will

still leave the reshaped Rothmans
with a yield below that of BAT Indus-

tries. But as a pure tobacco company,
Rothmans promises to pursue expan-
sion more aggressively, perhaps offer-

ing a faster rate of growth.

The whole deal depends, though, on
Dunhill’s minority shareholders agree-

ing to fold their interest together with
Richemont's Cartier business into the

newly created Venddme. Dunhill’5

shareholders may justifiably gripe at

the higher valuation placed on Car-

tier's assets. They may also object to

being relegated to an even less signifi-

cant minority without any compensa-
ting goodwill premium. But Dunhill is

suffering tough trading conditions.

The application of Cartier’s manage
ment skills and access to a more
extensive distribution network should
help compensate. The merger will also
remove Richemont’s inherent problem
of allocating financial resources
between Its various luxury brands.
The restructuring may not immedi-
ately release much additional value.

Richemont will have to persuade Dun-
hill shareholders that it should yield

rewards over time.

Lloyd’s
The repercussions of crisis at

Lloyd's spread far beyond the individ-

ual Names now being asked to pick up
the pieces of past mistakes. The
thumping £3bn loss on Lloyd's 1990

underwriting account announced this

week, with another £lbn deficit fore-

cast for business written in 1991, is

causing a serious erosion of under-
writing capacity. Far from creating

opportunities for other insurers which
write international risks in London,
business is being driven elsewhere. It

is in the wider interest of the City,

FT-SE Index; 2887.5 (-7.2)
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then, that Lloyd’s shrinkage Is

reversed.

With premium rates increasing and
tighter underwriting standards in
place, business now being written
should show decent profits. The 25 per

cent average return on capital -

including underwriting and invest-

ment returns - targeted In Lloyd's

business plan does not look unduly
optimistic. But neither is it generous,

given the level of risk. A quoted
Lloyd's fond of the type planned by
Sedgwick might attract investors on
the basis of such returns. Corporate
investors putting money Into Lloyd's

through less liquid vehicles will be
looking for something more.

Professional Investors will fancy
their chances of beating the average,
notably by picking winners among the

underwriting syndicates. But the sums
are finely balanced. If the entry cost

fur corporate capital is set too high -

or if future returns are diluted by the
cost of borrowing to subsidise past
losses - there is a danger that Lloyd's

will be starved of new blood.

David S Smith
David S Smith has negotiated the

recession like a traveller crossing a
river, hopping from stepping stone to

stepping stone. While profits from
Smith's cyclical paper division have
collapsed from £15m to next to noth-

ing, the £24m contribution from the
Kayserberg acquisition has kept it

moving nicely ahead. With recession

in continental Europe now lapping
around Kayserberg, Smith has leapt

again in buying Spicers for £95m. Its

contribution, combined with strength-

ening UK paper demand, should save

Smith again this year. With the Kerns-

ley mill likely to prove its worth ny

mid-decade, Smith's growth prospects

will be considerably enhanced. A-.er

months of disappointment, its shares

have some room to run.

The Spicers acquisition, though, is

not without worries. The company s

foray into France has proved disas-

trous. It may take much time and

effort to disentangle. The growing

power of stationery retailers also

poses a long term threat to Spicers’

wholesaling market. A nasty price war

in the envelope market is only just

cooling down. Stiff, an exit multiple of

little more than ll is hardly demand-
ing. Moreover, the risks are lessened

by Mr Peter Williams
1

familiarity with

the business. Having unloaded Spicers

to SCA for some £300m three years ago

at the time of the Reedpack acquisi-

tion, Mr Williams is now buying it

back again at book value for Smith.

London International
After London International's earlier

indiscretions, its annual results yester-

day held little surprise, except possi-

bly that the photo-processing business

has done even worse in the second

half than most expected. Nor, having

been rebuked by the stock exchange,

is the company giving much away
about the extent of likely recovery this

year. The absence of restructuring

charges should stem the outflow of

cash, but UG will need more than that

to reduce its 105 per cent gearing.

That may eventually require the
sale of the photo business which has
proved too vulnerable to the cycle for

a company of this size. Without that

division, the company would be left

with health-care business generating a

high-return but offering limited

growth prospects given the modest
expansion of the world condom mar-
ket, LIG's wide margins and its high

market share in many countries.

How that question will be addressed

is a matter for the longer term. For

now, much depends on photo-process-

ing which is a matter of the weather
as much as the economy. Judging by
the way some are inclined to interpret

the new insider trading legislation, the

stock exchange might have to pay
close attention to who is receiving

long-range weather forecasts from Mr
Michael Fish. It would help prevent

another communications upset,
though, if UG were to issue a timely
statement about the summer photo
business at the latest by its annual
meeting in September.
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Calling Dr
.

Dalek
~ your

patient is

. waiting
Clive Cookson reports on a revolution

in surgery where robots are taking an
increased role in the operating theatre

Y OD ARE about to years." Robodoc is the world's larg
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before an operation to medical robotics. Since November,
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Y OU ARE about to
have the anaesthetic

before an operation to

remove a brain
tumour. Would you

feel happier knowing that the most
delicate part of the procedure was
to be carried out by the gently trem-
bling hand of the world’s most skil-

ful surgeon - or by a rock-steady

robot? That question mil soon be
more than a fantasy because sur-

% eery is in the early stages of a tech-

nical revolution. The first step has
been the spread of “keyhole"
operations over the past five years.

Instead of cutting open the patient,

the surgeon uses instruments
guided by telescope through tiny

incisions. Soon, it win be possible to

work by remote control cm patients

thousands of miles away, using a
combination of telecommunications
and virtual reality.

Hie most striking sign of change,

though, is the way surgeons are

starting to welcome robotic assis-

tants into their operating theatres.

Within the past few months, robots

have helped to carry out hip
replacements in California, prostate

operations in London and brain sur-

gery in Grenoble, France. Later this

year, gall bladder removal, hernia

repair and a variety of other abdom-
inal operations will be added to the

list of robotic accomplishments.
Despite this, even the most enthusi-

astic surgeons say it is likely to be
several years before they would
consider leaving a robot to operate

on its own.
The late Hap Paul, chief inventor

of California’s Robodoc, cautioned:

"We have to move very slowly and
carefully because one false move by
a surgical robot - and this whole
technology is set back by many

years." Robodoc is the world's larg-

est and best-financed project in
medical robotics. Since November,
10 patients at Sutter general hospi-

tal in Sacramento have had hip
replacements with the aid of Robo-
doc, a 250 lb automaton pro-
grammed to carve the cavity for an
implant in the thigh bone.

Although Paul died two months
ago (at only 44), Integrated Surgical

Systems, the company he founded
with financial and scientific back-
ing from IBM, is forging ahead. It is

waiting for approval from the Food
and Drug Administration to carry
out a clinical trial of Robodoc with
300 patients in three US hospitals.

Why should a patient trust a
robotic tool rather than the skilled

hands of a human specialist? The
most important reason is that an
electronic arm is capable of preci-

sion well beyond that of the steadi-

est and best-trained surgeon. ISS
hopes to prove this through its trial,

in which patients will be allocated

at random into one group treated by
Robodoc and another receiving con-

ventional hip replacements.

Surgical robots promise more
than improvements in existing pro-

cedures. says Patrick Finlay, man-
aging director of Armstrong Pro-

jects, a fledgling UK medical
robotics company based at Beacons-
field near London. “The reduced
collateral damage and greater pre-

cision of the robot will make it pos-

sible to do operations that would
otherwise be too risky to contem-

plate. For example, a tumour very

dose to the optic nerve can be tack-

led without making the patient

blind."

Several different types of surgical

robot are under development
around the world. Robodoc is an

“active" robot that actually cuts
human tissue. “Orthopaedic work is

an attractive application because
the robot is working on hard tissue

that doesn't move if you prod it,”

notes Brian Davies, an engineer spe-

cialising in medical robotics at

Imperial College, London.
Most operations, however, involve

cutting soft tissues - a task that is

more delicate than carving bone. So
for, only “passive” robots have been
used for this type of surgery. They
may move instruments inside the

patient, under the surgeon's direc-

tion, but they do not yet wield a
scalpel or laser beam.
An example Is Laparobot, which

Armstrong Projects is developing
with Mark Ornsteln, a surgeon at

the London Clinic. Laparobot will

give someone carrying out keyhole
surgery the impression of “walking
around" inside the patient's body,

using tele-presence techniques. A
keyhole surgeon views the operat-

ing site with a miniature video cam-
era at the end of a thin optical tube,

inserted into the body through a
puncture hole (typically, in the

tummy button). This instrument,
called a laparoscope, projects the

scene on to a TV screen above the

patient
Normally, an assistant has to

hold the laparoscope and move it

when the surgeon needs a different

view. But Laparobot itself senses

the position of the surgeon's head
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and moves the image accordingly. If

the surgeon pushes a foot button
and moves his head to the left, the

robot will change the view inside

the patient's body. For this year's

initial trials at the London Clinic,

Laparobot will work with an exist-

ing TV monitor - but the next stage

will be for the surgeon to wear a
helmet-mounted display which will

give the impression of being
immersed in the operating environ-

ment As he looks around, the scene

will change as though he were actu-

ally inside the abdominal cavity.

Further in the future lies the
prospect of linking the surgeon’s
finger movements to the control of
micro-instruments within the body.

“Laparobot will make the surgery

more efficient - less stressful for

the surgeon, foster and more accu-

rate, and with less risk of damage

to the patient,” says Ornsteln.
Armstrong is also working with

Professor David Thomas, of Lon-
don's National Hospital for Neurol-
ogy. to develop Neurobot, a system
for carrying out brain surgery. By
the end of this year, they hope to

have demonstrated an “image-
guided robot" that will help the sur-

geon position his instruments at tbe

correct point in the brain to per-

form the operation. The next stage

will be for Neurobot itself to insert

the Instruments.

A surgical robot is given as much
prior information as possible about
relevant parts of the patient’s body
- usually, from a CT or MRI scan.

Its computer converts this into a
digital model of the patient.

Although the surgeon works out in

advance the path of the operation,

based on tbe computer model, the

system must be flexible enough to

respond to unexpected events.

Neurobot. for example, will have
a sensor inside the patient’s bead. If

it detects the presence of an unex-

pected blood vessel, it will prompt
the surgeon for advice. Its software

might propose a modified route, tak-

ing the new information into

account, but the robot will not go
ahead until the surgeon has sig-

nalled his approval.

Finlay says a good indicator of

progress in surgical robotics will be
the increasing amount of freedom
given to the robot “Although the

surgeon will never cease to partici-

pate. it is realistic to envisage a
situation similar to the relationship

between an airliner captain and his

autopilot in which the human pro-

vides a supervisory and monitoring
role and is available to take over

the critical manoeuvres." be says.

The consultant need not be in the
operating theatre with the patient
In tele-surgery projects under way
in the US and France, an experi-

enced surgeon uses a video link to

supervise a junior doctor in a hospi-
tal hundreds of miles away. The
surgeon could equally well super-

vise a distant robot although local

medical and nursing staff would
still have to be present in case the
system crashed.

Everyone involved in medical
robotics is obsessed with safety.

Yet as Davies points out. there are
no agreed safety standards for

robots operating on people, whereas
regulations require industrial
robots to work in metal cages. (The
fact that two workers in Japan have
been killed by factory robots going
out of control shows the need for

such rules).

“There are two views on safety,"

says Davies. “One is that it’s accept-

able to start out with an industrial

robot provided you put in a
top-level software system to bring

the thing to a halt in the event of

some failure. But. in my view,
that's not safe enough. 1 think you

.
need to re-develop the robot from
the basic servo level upwards,
building in safety at every level."

That means giving the surgical

robot the equivalent of a metal
cage, with duplicated software and
hardware constraints to prevent it

moving beyond predefined limits.

And it must move slowly enough
for the supervising surgeon's hand
to hit the stop button in time to

avoid damage if all the safety

systems fail. Demonstrating safety

is not enough, though. Growing
concerns about the financial costs

of medical care are forcing both
public health authorities and pri-

vate hospitals to demand evidence

that new technology will deliver

benefits that outweigh its expense.
Drugs have long had to justify

their effectiveness in large-scale

clinical trials but, until now, new
surgical procedures and medical
equipment have been introduced
with remarkably little systematic
assessment. A report on medical
research earlier this year by the UK
government's Advisory Council on
Science and Technology (Acost)

pointed out “With the exception of

pharmaceuticals, demands for eval-

uation have been questioned
because it ‘stands to reason' that

the new techniques will be ‘better’."

Peter Doyle, research director of

ICI and chairman of Acosfs medical
research committee, gives keyhole

surgery as an example of a proce-

dure that has been introduced “hap-

hazardly" without proper evalua-
tion. The report says the National
Health Service should require all

new medical devices to be assessed

under controlled conditions, and
their cost effectiveness measured.
Miles Irving, professor of surgery

at Manchester University's Hope
Hospital, says that such assessment
is all the more necessary “because
surgeons face strong consumer
pressure to introduce new pro-
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Old Lady orAunt Sally?
AS ROBIN Leigh-Pemb-

f: ^ erton retires to his Kent
68(3(6 after 10 years at

the Bank Of England, he
can reflect with satisfac-

xjgT&A tion on the enhanced
8(3(35 °* bis institution.

[V The BCCI scandal
seems to have been
brushed aside, and a

real discussion is going on about
whether the Bank should be granted

Independent control over monetary
policy.

Pertiaps in future the governor will

no longer be a remote City of London
grandee, making speeches carefully

overlaid with impenetrable waffle and
stripped by the Treasury of all contro-

versy, but will acquire a clear, anti-in-

flationary .mission for which he is

directly answerable to parliament

How things have changed in 10 years.

Leigh-Pemberton’s predecessor, Gordon
Richardson, carried greater clout as a
central banka: bat independence was
not on the agenda. Of course, this may
only reflect the difference between Mar-

garet Thatcher and John Major. In any
case, the swing of the pendulum back to

the Rank simply reflects the fact that

the Treasury has become such a disas-

ter area. In tbe mid-1980s, the Bank was
regarded with contempt by Whitehall,

not least because of regulatory upsets

such as Johnson Matthey Bankers.

Now, tbe Treasury is licking its own
wounds.
But the news from Frankfurt, home

of that doyen of independent central

banks, the Bundesbank, is discourag-

ing. Making only tiny concessions an

interest rates this week, the Bundes-

bank continues to slug out a grim battle

with the free-spending federal govern-

ment amid tie wreckage of the German

economy. The Law of Misplaced Credi-

bility states that economic concepts

reach their greatest level of popularity

just when they are about to hit trouble.

Countries like the UK, Spain, Sweden

and Portugal flocked to join or track

the European exchange rate mechanism

just when it was starting to choke on

its own internal contradictions and

newly-acquired rigidity. So it appears to

be with the idea of central bank
independence.

There is an intoxicating appeal in an
off-the-shelf formula that might solve

deep-rooted problems. The ERM seemed
so attractive to the British government
three years ago because it would permit

cuts in interest rates ahead erf the next

election while exerting a magic spell

over the British economy, encouraging
adjustment to a low inflation rate. Now,
the Bank of England may be offered the

tarnished magic wand.
One argument is that the government

will be forced to follow non-inflationary

policies because of the influence of tbe

Bank: interest rate cuts will not be pos-

sible ahead of an election, for instance.

But it is also possible that, for a while,

the government will be able to follow

more dangerous fiscal policies because

of the financial markets’ exaggerated
faith in the central banks' powers. At
least, this is how it has been working

out in Germany recently, although the

magic is dissipating and French franc

interest rates are slipping below those

of the D-Mark.

I
n fact, any anti-inflationary strat-

egy requires more than money
market manipulation - it needs a
degree of consensus throughout

society. Sometimes, inflation is the best

solution, and it would be dangerous to

block it hi a low inflation environment
prices must be flexible downwards as

well as upwards and, if they are not
disaster may ensue: inflexible wages
have led to massive unemployment in

the UK, and excessive mortgage bor-

rowing h»« led to ruin for more than

lm home owners, not to mention seri-

ous losses for financial institutions.

Nigel Lawson tried to manage the Brit-

ish economy on the basis of Interest

rates alone, and the Bank of England

would be unwise to emulate him.

Actually, Leigh-Pemberton’s anti-in-

flationary record is not that bad, judged

by tbe standards of several predeces-

sors. He took over in July 1993 when
headline inflation happened to be an
erratically low 3.5 per cent, and it has

averaged 5.2 per cent a year since. Per-

haps that is an undeservedly low figure

when broad money growth has aver-

aged an extraordinary 12.5 per cent
annually with M4 more than tripling

within tbe decade; tbe Bundesbank
would have been appalled.

Certainly, there has been no swin-

dling of savers under Leigh-Pemberton.
Short-term depositors have done well,

perhaps too well, with money market
returns averaging 1L1 per cent before

tax and holders of gilt-edged enjoying
average returns of 11.8 per cent, nearly

twice the rate of inflation. That was not
especially expensive for the government
given that the total net public sector

borrowing requirement for the decade
was only £64bn, scarcely more than
Kenneth Clarke will be borrowing in

1993-94 alone. Since mid-1983, net public

sector indebtedness has shrunk from 45

to 30 per cent of GDP. How different the

trend will be in the rest of the 1990s.

Now, however, Eddie George will

have to preside over a'period in which
real interest rates are likely to decline

and in which a still-bloated banking
system will be forced to shrink. This

will sorely test the Bank's sense of pri-

orities. Already, it is troubled by con-

flicting objectives. The BCCI affair

suggested that its concerns with polish-

ing the City of London's image dashed
with its responsibilities for protecting

depositors; and, in the end, the ERM
strategy threatened to undermine the

solvency of the banking industry.

Attitudes may have to change. This

week, the new deputy governor. Rupert
Pennant-Rea, remarked on what he had
learned in two months at tbe Bank
about traditional central bankerly
behaviour. He discovered that if his son

were to ask him what 5x12 made, his

reply should be; “It all depends."

“Obfuscation,” he added, “is alto-

gether too precise a term for what cen-

tral bankers do.” But a good one-liner

will wear very thin if the Bank of

England accepts new responsibilities

without understanding how to handle

the higher political profile which will

accompany them. The Old Lady may
yet turn into an Aunt Sally.
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And one
final thing,

Eddie . .

.

(as dictated to Maggie Urry)

Internal Memorandum
From: the Governor
To: the Governor-elect

Dear Eddie,

I thought I would just jot

down a few notes to help you
with the handover this week. I

wouldn't want all my good

work over the past 10 years to

be wasted because you couldn't

unlock the filing cabinet
Inflation

Getting Inflation down has
been my top priority since I

first sat at this desk on July 1

1983. Although I say it myself. 1

have done rather well, though

those politicians keep trying to

take the credit Perhaps that is

an argument for an indepen-

dent central bank
Now, don’t you go messing it

up. Promising to take a pay
freeze yourself was a good
wheeze - and an Incentive to

keep the screws on - and keep-

ing the Jag rather than taking

the new Roller was another,

although your successor might
not like the precedent
Above all else, don't let base

rates come down too soon. You

MARKETS

Leigh-Pemberton’s record

Percent
16- --

saw how the stock market got

worked up on Monday at the

thought of a rate cut - up 24

points on the day and through

2,900 again.

One good thing about Lam-
ent’s resignation speech: he
blew the whistle on political

interest rate cuts, so you ought

to be able to fend off Downing
Street for a while. Clarke was
sounding a bit more reasonable

in that interview, but don't

trust ’em is my advice.

Currencies
Afraid Tm handing over to

you at a rather busy time, with

the European currencies all

over the place. That bust-up
between our friends in Ger-

many and France has really

stirred things up. My advice is

to keep your head down and let

them fight it out And if ster-

ling appreciates a bit against

the D-Mark, never mind - it

will all help on the inflation

front.

The economy
Some better news on this

one. I am really quite optimis-

tic that the recovery is getting

going. Those first-quarter GDP

SourcK Paufltrean

figures on Tuesday, showing

an upward revision from the

provisional number to +0-9 per

cent (excluding oil and gas),

are encouraging. My main con-

cern is that recession in

Europe could drag our econ-

omy back down again later in

the year. But exports have
been doing rather well. So, you

can use that as further evi-

dence that an interest rate cut

isn't necessary.

The Budget deficit

I wouldn't presume to give

you any advice about funding;

after all, you’ve been telling

me how to do it for years.

Seems to me it's going pretty

well so far this year, with

another auction coming up on

Wednesday, despite the size of

the deficit. Of course, there's

BT3 as well. And after War-
burg’s success with the Zeneca
rights issue this week - 86 per

cent take-up, not bad - it

ought to get away.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Change
on week
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But whenever you're talking

to the politicians, do remind
them that binding is one thing
but the real solution is to cut

the deficit We just can't go on
living beyond our means like
thin Clarke's hints that taxes

could go up aren’t enough in

my view. They've really got to -

cut benefits - so long as the
’

current generation of pension-
ers is protected.

Corporate sector

Company finances are better

than they have been for years.

!

Borrowing is at a five-year low.
according to the statistics put
out this week; and, with a bit

of luck, the corporate sector
should move into a cash-flow

surplus this year. But mind
your eye, is my advice. There
are still a lot of difficult situa-

tions around with heavily-bor-

rowed companies - the ones
that were in too much of a
mess to have rights issues. We
should know whether Gerald
Ronson’s Heron outfit has got
its creditors on-side this week,
but you might still have to do
a bit of nudging on that one.

That Spring Ram episode
was a bit nasty, too, and it’s

not as though it is the only
company recently to issue two
profit warnings in as many
months. I sometimes wonder if

these companies have any idea

what’s going on in their busi-

nesses. How different from life

at the Bank.
Another potential problem

that needs to be headed off is

how companies are going to

finance the recovery once it

gets moving. The banks have
suffered so badly in the reces-

sion that they can’t lend too
much risk capital. You need to

find a way to let their profits

recover - let lending margins
widen somehow - but this is a
really tricky one, politically.

00 91 02 93

Tm sure you understand my
concern as a former, and per-

haps future, clearing banker.

The stock market
I fear that the market is get-

ting a bit frothy, although it

had settled down again by the

mid of the week. Some of the

brokers have been pushing up
their forecasts for the Footsie

at the year-end on the hopes of

faster earnings growth than
they had though*. rd feel a bit

easier if they would wait for

some firmer evidence first

The stock exchange
You need to keep a watchful

eye on the chaps at the Tower,

too. Everything’s been going
wrong lately, what with the

Taurus mess and alL They
seem -to be getting a bit lax

about company announce-
ments, as well. Did you notice

the way shares in Rothmans
and Dnnhill jumped on Tues-

day when their controlling
shareholder, Richemont, said it

was going to re-organise the

businesses? The exchange
really should have made sure

that annmniB>mwtf ramp out

after the market dosed, or else

suspended the shares first

The EBRD
Oh dear. Jacques Attali’s res-

ignation throws that up in the

air - and after all the trouble

we took to make sure the
blessed bank came to London.
Try to use your influence to

get a sensible replacement
Well, that’s about everything

I think I’ve left the keys in the

top right-hand drawer. Remem-
ber, if you can stick it out
without too many disasters,

you collect the peerage at the
end. And. as the man said,

don’t let the b*****s get you
down.
Hope to see you down at

Dunguvnln sometime.
ROBIN !
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Serious Money

Tracking down the

right investment
By Philip Coggan, personalfinance editor : . ,

S
ELECTING THE right

equity fund from the

myriad options avail-

able is a tricky process.

However hard you -scrutinise

the past performance, there is

no guarantee that funds at the

top of the charts wiQ continue

to do well
The sad fact is that the

majority of funds fall to outper-

form the market index. The
odds are thus stacked against

you and in favour of under-

performance.
Hence the emergence of

i

index-tracking funds. These do

not attempt to select shares by
the old analytical standbys.

They simply try to match the

index’s performance, normally

by selecting stocks which have

tracked it in the past
Once set up, the costs of run-

ning an Indexed fund ought to

be lower than on a conven-

tional fund. Even so, there are

inevitably some costs and
these prevent the funds from
exactly matching the index's

performance. Nevertheless, the

UK funds have performed well

and in general have above
average performances for their

sectors. The overseas tracking

funds have not done so well,

particularly in Japan.

Conventional fund managers
argue that they can still beat

the index, and it may well be

that if the market moves side-

ways for the next year or so,

the emphasis will be on stock

picking. Small companies may
well be set to outperform over

the next year or so, which may
help active managers.

Nevertheless, indexed funds
may well be a good core hold-

ing for first-time investors over

the longer term. Here follows

details of the main unit trusts

in the area; there is also a
small number of tracker
investment trusts - Venturi,

Malvern and two Hoare Govett

small company funds.

(All figures are from Finstat

and cover the longest period

available -to June 1. Growth is

offer-to-bid with income rein-

vested, except where stated.

Details are also given of the

minimum investment, charges

and sector position.)

UK: Gartmore's UK Index

fund follows the All-Share. It

has grown 29.9 per cent over

three years, placing it 9th out

of 95 funds. Minimum £5,000;

charges nil Initially. 0.5 per

cent annually.

Govett has a large number of

futures and options funds,

including ones based on the

FT-SE 100 and others tracking

European and US Indices. It

ateo has a conventional unit

trust based on the new FT Mid-

250 Index. This is up 40.5 pc

(offer-to-offer) over nine
months, placing it 9th out of

106 funds over that period.

Minimum investment is £3,000;

charges are nil initially and 1

pc annual.
James Capel’s UK Index fund

follows the All-Share. It has
grown 2&5 pc over three years,

placing it 21st out of 95 funds.

Minimum £1,000; charges are

5.25 pc initial and 0.5 pc
annual, Capel also has a Foot
sie fund which tracks the

FT-SE 100 index. It is up 4 pc

(offer-to-offer) in six months,
putting it 104th out of 108. Min-
imum £1,000; charges 4.175 pc
initial and 1 pc annual
The Trixie fund also from

James Capel covers companies
in the smallest 12 pc of the
All-Share. It has risen 0.7 pc
over a year, placing it 53rd out
of 67 ftmds in the smaller com-
panies sector. Minimum £1.000;

charges 5.25 pc Initial, l pc
annual

The Midland FT-SE .100 fund
is up LI pc (offer-to-offer) over .

3 months placing it 88th out of

U0. Minimum £1,000; charges 6

pc initial 1-5 pc annual.

The Morgan Grenfell UK
Equity index tracker follows
the All-share, it has grown 24.8

pc over three years, placing it

33rd out of 95. Minimum £1000;

charges 5 pc initial and 0.75 pc

.

annual. Norwich UK Index
Tracking follows the All-Share

and has grown 26.7 pc over
three years, placing it 20th out
of 95. Minimum £5,000; charges

6 pc initial
, 0.2 pc ?mnnal.

.
Providence Capitol All-Share

Mirror has grown 3.frpcT0ver.ai
-

year, placing it 40th out ofIfr
funds over that. period. .Mini*

mum £500; charges 2.04 pc .ini -

tial and (15 pc annual Royal
Life’s UK Index Tracking Tfuft

follows the Afl-Sharo The feud

has risen 26.3 pc over, three

years, placing it 23rd out df.95

funds. Minimum-is a. hefty

£25,000; charges 5L25 pc Initial

and 0.3 pc annual
Swiss Life’s UK todds

Tracker fond follows the Alt
Share. It has risen 31^pc uver

three years, placing itsfarttiW
’

of 95 funds. Minimum -is 500

units (currently around mxi-
£700); charges 6 pc initiaTaid
0.5 pc annual. .. \ .

US: James Capel’s Ameri-
can Index Fund follows the
S&P 500. The fond has grown
305 pc over three years, plac-

ing it 74th. .nut of 113 finds .

over that period; : Minimum
£1500; -charges 555 pc initial

and 1 pc axmuaL
Legal & GeneraTsTUS hubs!

fund follows the FT-A World
Index (US). It has risen "1t"

:pc
(offer-to-offer) over the sU
months to' June 1, placing lit

96th out of 127 funds. Mini-

mum £1,000; charges 5 pc fiat

tial 0.75 PC annual \

The Morgan Grenfell OS.
Equity Index Tracker Inflows

the S&P 500. It has grown 325
pc over the three years to Juine'

L placing it 67th out of 113 \
funds. -Minimum £1,000;

chargee 5 pc initial and Q.75 pc
annual." Japan: All the trusts in'tids

market follow the FT-A World
Japan- index. . James CapeTs .

Japan Index has risen 1.6 pc
'

over the three years to June L
placing It 50th out of 78 funds.

Minimum £1,000; charges 5.25

pc initial and 0.5 pc annual:

.Legal & General's Japah
index tracker trust is up L5 per

'

cent over three years, and is

51st out of 78. Minimum £1,000;

charges 5 pc initial 0.75 pc
annual. Morgan Grenfell’s -

Japan Tracker trust has feDen

2.7 pc over three years and is

60th out of 78. Minimum £1,000;

charges 5 pc initial and 0.75 pc
annual. _ • .
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Unit trusts funds
continue to climb
Unit busts continued to attract investors in May, as funds under
.management rose for the fourth month running to reach another
record high of £73.8bn. up 22 per cent on May 1992. There were
4.59m account holders, up 4 per cent on the year. Total net sales in

May were 2914m, up almost 300 per cent on May last year.

Interest In UK equity unit trusts by private Investors has shown a
particularly dramatic increase this year, according to figures from the
Association of Unit Trusts and Investment Funds. Retail sales -
made directly to private investors or through rntermedlartes - of unit

trusts Invested in UK equities were £1 ,211m In the first five months
of this year, compared with 2140.7m In the same period of 1992.

Indian securities fund
Edinburgh-based fond manager Martin Curie Is to Turk up with

Indbank. an Indian merchant bank, to launch and manage jointly an
offshore, open-ended fond Invested In Indian securities.

The Indian Opportunities Fund win be launched In July, aimed
principally at institutional investors in the UK and overseas, with the

aim of long-term capital growth. The fund will be incorporated In

Bermuda, and the intention Is to be feted on the Irish stock

exchange. The minimum investment wifi be 510,000 (£6.700). The
Initial charge during the three week offer period wW be 3.5 per cent

rising to 5 per cent afterwards, with annual foes of 1.8 per cent
Shares will not be redeemable In three months after the offer doses,

and new shares wBI not be issued for six months.

American Express security quiz
American Express wiH be introducing an anti-fraud precaution on its

credit cards later this year aimed at preventing the use Of cards

which are intercepted in the post
When the owner of an Amex card receives It, they wiB have to

telephone an 0800 number witWn 20 days and answer a number of

security questions to verify their Identity. The card can then be used.

If the card is used before the owner has received tt and done the

security check, the fraudster will be caled to the telephone to

answer a series of identification questions.

Income distribution survey
Income distributions from income unit trusts have tended to be lover

In the first half of this year, according to Income Fund Analysis. Of

119 funds which have paid at least one half yearly or two quarterly

income dstrfbutions in 1993 so far, 68 paid less than the same time

last year, 14 were unchanged, and 37 made higher payments.

Of 79 distributions paid in Aprf, May and June this year, 41 were

down on the equivalent payment last year, nine were unchanged,

and 29 were up. Four long-running funds monitored by FA have

already secured their unbroken records of Increasing income every

year since 1981: ProSfte High Income, Kkainwort Benson Wgh Yield,

Barclays Unicom Income, and A#ad Dunbar Equity Income. Fotv

others have so far held steady, and may Increase In the second half

of 1993: Henderson Income & Growth. MSG High Income, Sun Life

Distribution, and James Capel Income Fund. (Further details from IFA

on 0492 875410).

Smaller companies crawl upwards
Smaller company shares continued their gradual upward trend this

week. The Hoare Govett Sma^ Corr^^ lnde« (c^ gams

version) dimbed 0.3 per cant from 1461.03 to 1466.13 in the seven

days to June 24.

Concerned consumers worry the brokers

T HE STOCK markets
are approaching the
second quarter
reporting season

with trepidation.

This might seem odd, since

most economists on Wall
Street agree that economic
growth between April and
June will prove to have beat
healthier than during the pre-
vious three months, when
gross domestic product grew
by a miserly 0.7 per cent
Yet, if recent profits warn-

ings are to be believed, the
(admittedly modest) improve-
ment in underlying economic
conditions during the second
quarter will not have trans-

lated into a widespread
improvement in corporate
profitability.

Over the past two weeks
companies representing a
broad cross-section of business
have announced that their sec-

ond quarter profits will not
match market expectations.
Among the bigger names
warning of poor earnings were
Kmart, Nike, Reebok, Ameri-
can Airlines, USAir, Min-
nesota Mining & Manufactur-
ing, Apple Computer and
Chemical Waste Management
Investors are so jittery

C HARTER Consoli-
dated is free at last -

although the UK
industrial group

needed more than one bound
to achieve independence from
Anglo American Corporation,
the South African mining
group.

Charter took the biggest step

in February by selling its 38

per cent holding in Johnson
Matthey. the world's biggest

platinum marketing group,
which is part of the Anglo
American “

family'’ of compa-
nies.

Jeff Herbert, Charter’s ehfof

executive, completed the pro-
cess this week by announcing
plans to buy out the 36 per
cent stake in his company held
by Minorco, Anglo American's
Luxembourg-based investment
company.

After receiving £342m for the
Johnson Matthey stake and
paying Minorco £236m for its

own shares. Charter will be left

with about £200m in net cash,
borrowing facilities of £300m
and the ability to issue its own
paper. What will the group do
with its new-found freedom,
apart from dropping the “Con-
solidated" from Charter's title?

about corporate earnings that

even companies whose earn-
ings are holding up have suf-

fered at the bands of the edgy
markets. Ibis week Caterpillar

stock dived briefly on reports

that the company had indi-

cated Its overseas sales were
weak. Caterpillar denied the
reports. Earlier, similar
rumours struck Hewlett-Pack-
ard shares, even though the
computer group insisted It

remained upbeat about its

prospects.

While there has been a smat-
tering of positive corporate
news lately - Goodyear Tire &
Rubber predicted on Thursday
that its second quarter income
would be better than analysts’

forecasts - there has not been
enough to rid the markets’
nagging concerns that the
coming reporting season will

prove a disappointment.
Recent economic reports

have been equally discourag-

ing. This week saw a big drop
in May durable goods orders,
unexpected weakness in mid-
June car sales, the downward
revision in first quarto- GDP
numbers, and a Federal
Reserve survey (the “Beige
Book”) which reported only
moderate economic growth

Dow Jones Industrial Average
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and forecast that business
activity would probably slow.
The news from the political

arena was not particularly
helpful, either. The Clinton
tax-raising, expenditure-cut-
ting, deficit-reducing economic
package may have squeaked
through the Senate on Thurs-
day night, but investors were
not necessarily overjoyed at
the President’s good fortune.
While the bond markets like

Clinton's economic measures
because they are seen as an
attempt to shrink the federal

deficit, the stock markets
worry that higher taxes and
lower government spending
will undermine an already
fragile economy.
Thus, over the next few

weeks investors face the pros-
pect of a muted economic
recovery and less-than-spar-
kling second quarter corporate

earnings. If the economy and
earnings foil to catch up with
the optimistic expectations
that have been built into share
prices, then the markets will

have to give bade some of the
gains earned earlier this year.

Yet stocks have bean hold-

ing their ground. At around
3,490, the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average is still within 70
points, or 2 per emit, of its

all-time high, while the Stan-

dard & Poor’s 500 index is also
within a couple of percentage
points of its record.

This resilience is primarily a
reflection of continued huge
flows of investor cash into
equities (much of it via the
booming mutual fund indus-
try) and hopes that low inter-

est rates wUl fuel the market,
and the economy, for the rest
of the year. These two factors
are inextricably linked,
because investors are shifting
large amounts of money into
stocks because low Interest
rates are destroying the
returns they earn on
short-term assets like money
market funds and bank certifi-

cates of deposit. So long as
rates remain low, that money
will keep rolling into equities.
And rates remain extremely

The Bottom Line

Charter free to start spending
Herbert is keen to build by

acquisition. He says there
could be “one big hit” in the
£500m range, but it seems
much more likely that the

group udll make a series of
smaller purchases in areas
dose to its present businesses.

Charter’s existing operations
- rail and mining equipment;
building products; quarrying
and mining - reported an 11
per cent increase in operating
profits in what the group
described as “a very difficult

year when many of our com-
petitors struggled to stand
still.”

In spite of the depressed
trading conditions Herbert is

confident there are good buy-
ing opportunities "partly
because of how we run our
businesses, partly because
some sectors are now moving
ahead.”
The group will favour UK-

based companies with an inter-

Chartef'® continuing operations
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national spread of businesses.

As a former director of GEC
and Jaguar Rover Triumph,
Herbert admits: “My natural
background is making things.”
Charter would like to

increase its exposure to Conti-
nental Europe, which currently
accounts for only 15 per cent of

9- ;5p 100 ' J50 - 200
:

265 -

group sales, and is also inter-
ested in the opportunities
offered by the Far East and
Eastern Europe.
However, the group has little

track record in making acquisi-
tions and is thought in the City
to have overpaid for its last big
deal by spending £54m for the

Hargreaves quarries operations
in 1989.

Herbert remains confident of
being able to maicn gamings-
enhancing acquisitions, even
although the market as a
whole is on a high rating;
“Some prices are still unrealis-
tic, but pain does teH There
are people out there who are
really hurting."

It should be relatively easy
for Charter to buy companies
which offer a better return
than cash in the bank, thi^
increasing group earnings. But
unless a rising share pricemaintains Charter’s rating, itwH subsequently become more
difficult for the group to issue
paper without diluting earn-
ings.

It is not easy to arrive at a
fundamental valuation, of the
new-look Charter. Its shares
are currently trading on a mul-
tiple of 17.5, a 20 per cent pre-mium to the market that

low. Earlier this year the yield

on the 30-year government
bond was above 7 per cent
This week, thanks to encour-
aging inflation data, the 30-

year yield dropped to 6.72 per

cent, dose to its all-time. fewr
Low interest rates, however, ;

are not enough to sustain cor* .

porate America. Companies’
borrowing costs may have
been lightened because of the
easing In credit conditions,
bat domestic demand has
proved worryingiy fickle.

Fearful of unemployment
unhappy about the prospect of •_

higher taxes, and pessimistic
over the economic outlook;
consumers are retreating. This

’

explains many of the recent
profits warnings. Clothtog
sales have been poor at Kmart
too many Nike and Reebok
sportshoes remain on the
shelves, and seats are empty ,

on American and USAir. Fe» v
pie are not spending, and the
markets are worried.

Patrick Harverson,

Monday 3510JS2 + 1606
Tuesday 348703 - 1309 .

Wednesday 346801 - 30.72
Thursday 348001 + 2300
Friday

reflects the amount of rash in
the group. But analysts esti-

mate that the group’s underfy- .

ing business should -probably
be on a prospective multiple of
about UL5, a 14 per cent dis-

count. < v.

Just how the shares perfociff

'

is therefore likely to depend on
both the speed and success ef
Charter’s acquisition plans.
The shares rose from 634p to

648p when the. deal was
announced on Wednesday, but .

fell back a little to close the
week at 639p.

Analysts feel the existing,
operations are unlikely to spar*1

kle, although the Cape build1
'

Ing materials business did well
to increase operating profits by
5 per cent and has considerable
recovery potential
Investing in the shares really

comes down to backing the .

judgment of Herbert and his -

team. They are acknowledged
as good managers and have
some solid businesses, such, as A
the Anderson mining equip- •

meat operation. Charter looks
an interesting long-term bet for
those attracted, to less glamor-
ous industrial stocks. *

Andrew Bolger
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F OR MUCH of the last

decade, a good stock
market adage was
“keep taking the tab-

lets." Buying shares in phar-
maceutical companies was
what the Americans call a no-
brainer: a decision requiring
little thought
The rationale was that age-

ing populations in the West
and increasingly sophisticated

medical techniques were lead-

ing to ever-rising healthcare
costs. The scale of research
and development needed to
produce new drugs prevented
companies from entering the
market and led to high mar-
gins for those that remain^
As recently as 1991, Wellcome
and Glaxo were the best per-

forming shares in the FT-SE
100 index.

But In the first half of 1993,

the no-brainers turned into no-
gainers. Glaxo and Wellcome
were the worst performing
FT-SE shares and other drugs
related stocks, such as Boots
and Smithkline Beecham, also

feature In the laggards list

The primary reason for the
fall is the Clinton administra-
tion's plans to reform the US
healthcare system, which has
hit pharmaceutical companies
on both sides of the Atlantic.

Add some company-specific
problems - worries about We II-

come’s anti-Aids drug, the
departure of Glaxo's chief exec-

utive - and you have the scope
for a share price decline.

A more fundamental factor

also came into piny. As the UK
economy recovers. Investors
start to desert the solid,

dependable stocks that saw
them through the recession
and start to move into “cycli-

cal" shares. Profits of such
companies were battered by
the recession and investors

reason that the rebound will

therefore be all the sharper.

Many of the best performing
FT-SE shares of the first half

fall into the “recovery" cate-

gory. British Aerospace may
have announced a £L2bn loss,

but it paid a larger than expec-

ted dividend and showed signs
of rebounding from the disas-

ters of last year, when its share
price (now around £4) touched
107p. It rejoined the FT-SE 100

index at the start of June.
British Steel was due for a

revival, having been one of the
10 worst performing Footsie
stocks in both 1991 and 1992.

The first half share price surge
came in spite of the announce-
ment of a £149m loss for the

year ended April 3, the compa-
ny’s worst result since privati-

The best and worst share performers
Philip Coggan and Scheherazade Daneshkhu see some surprising fallsfrom grace in the first-half of the year

sation in 1988.

The devaluation of the
pound has improved the com-
pany’s outlook, as has its abil-

ity tO annmiripp and maintain

price rises. But the shares,

sought after at privatisation

for their dividend-paying abil-

ity, now yield just L2 per cent
Asda is another stock on the

rebound. It performed so badly
in 1991 that it was dropped
from the FT-SE 100 index, but
last year its shares rose 50 per

cent and it has climbed back
in. The supermarket group
managed to be one of the best

performing shares of the first

half in spite of a £347m rights

issue In January.

Smaller rather than larger

companies have provided the

best returns in the first half.

The FT-SE 100 index is up just

1.7 per cent over the period to

June 25; the All-Share has done
little better, with a rise or 4.7

pm- cent The recently created

FT Small Cap index, covering

the smallest 450 stocks in the

All-Share, jumped a more than
healthy 20.7 per cent
Small company shares had

underperformed for four con-

secutive years between 1989

and 1992 - their worst recorded
run. The very factors that hurt

them during the recession -

their exposure to the UK econ-

omy, the lack of liquidity in

the shares - are helping them
in brighter economic tunes.

The tables show the best and
worst performing stocks in the

All-Share as well as in the
FT-SE 100 index. As with their

larger brethren, many of these
are “recovery” stocks.

Often, however, long-term
shareholders may not have had
that much cause for cheer.
Some of the companies merely
regained ground lost in 1992.

Take the best performing
stock, Baltic, a small leasing

group, which saw its share
price rise from 2Sp on January
1 to 88p on Thursday night.

This sounds like good news for

its shareholders until you real-

ise that the price plummeted
last year from I23p to 24p in

the space of seven months
after fears of bad debt provi-

sions when it withdrew from
construction equipment leas-

ing an>i aircraft financing.

By contrast, Danka business

systems, the US-based office

equipment supplier, has seen

rapid growth this year after a
series of acquisitions. Pre-tax

profits were up by 63 per cent

in the year to March 31 due to

pent-up demand for office

equipment and the restructur-

ing of many of its businesses.

Smith New Court, one of

London's leading marketmak-
ers. which this week reported

pre-tax profits up up 110 per
cent on last year, toe seen its

share price more than double

in the first half of the year on
the back of increased turnover

in the markets. The profits

ensured a warm welcome for

its £41.2m rights issue on
Thursday, with the share price

rising 35p to close at 285p at

the end of the day.
A sudden spate of buying in

Ratners, the heavily indebted

jewellery group, since April
has led to a steep increase in

the share price but analysts
have found it difficult to

explain why the shares have
become so popular.

There is less mystery behind

the woes of Hartstone, the
hosiery and leather goods com-
pany, which saw its share
price slide thla year from 272p
on February 22 to 34p at Thurs-
day’s dose. The company has
been hit by the deepening
recession in Europe.

Other consumer goods com-
panies to have done badly
included Spring Ram, the
Yorkshire manufacturer of
kitchens, bathrooms and home
improvement products. In

March it announced a fall in

last year’s pre-tax profits to

£26.2m. well below expecta-
tions of £39m. The fall was
attributed to difficult trading
conditions and the same factor

was blamed by Campari, the

sporting leisure wear group,
which in May made its second
profits warning in less than
two months, and by Jeyes, the
cleaning products group. Its

profits warning earlier this

month caused the share price

to foil I22p in one day to 3l7p
and it now languishes at 283p.

Two companies in the engi-

neering sector have suffered.

BM group's troubles began last

summer wheo its share price

collapsed after loss of confi-

dence following the resignation
or Roger Shute, its founding
chairman. It has been involved

in refinancing talks with its

bankers after mounting debts
and losses.

Simon Engineering also had
a bad year in 1992 and its prob-

lems have continued. In
March, the company
announced that pre-tax profits

fell from £18.3m to £5-32m in
the year to December, mainly

due to the recession and losses

on a paper engineering con-

tract A profits warning in May
triggered further falls .

Where will the winners come
in the second half? Michael
Beggs, who manages a recov-

ery fund for Guinness Flight,

argues that the first phase is

over - a fair amount of recov-

ery is built into share prices

and one can no longer pick up
stocks at bargain valuations.

The next phase is to identify

the companies which have
done the hard work of reorgan-

isation and restructuring and
which will benefit from the
economic recovery.

Top performing FT-SE
100 stocks Jan-June

Company % gain

British Aerospace 141.8

British Steel 7U
Asda 41.7

Royal Bank of Soot 39-3

Standard Chartwed 36.8
Powergen 34.2

HSBC 32.B
RMC 31.9

S G Warburg 313
Land Securities 30-8

Source. Datastream.

Worst performing FT-SE
100 stocks

Company % fall

Wellcome -29.3

Glaxo -27.7

Bass -22.4

Boots -20.8

AlUed-Lyons -16.1

Argyll -15.1

Reckitt & Caiman -13.8

Smithkline Beecham -13.5

BAT -12.9

Smith & Nephew -12.3

Source: Dabstraam.

Best performing
All-Share stocks

Company % gain

Baltic 242.3
Danka Business Systems 172.3

ASW Holdings 154.9

Ratners 152.9

Smith New Court 147.8

British Aerospace 141.8

WPP 114.3

Wace 108.1

Scottish Met Property 105.6

Hall Engineering 100.0

Source; Dabatroom.

Worst performing
All-Share stocks

Company % fall

Hartstone -84.3

BM -71.2

Simon Engineering -63.5

Spring Ram -57.1

Campari -53.7

Datepak -44.9

Herring Baker Harris -44.5

Sims Food -44.0

Anglo United -43.3

Jeyes -39.8

Souica: Dataatraam.
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©0 Share Offer

Don't lose out!

Register with the NatWest
Share Shop today.

If you want a share of the BT3 action, you should register

with the NatWest Share Shop by 2 July 1993-

Even if you’ve already registered with the Share

Information Office, there's still time to switch to the

NatWest Share Shop and ensure you don’t lose out - if

demand is heavy, you’ll get a greater preference In

allocation than if you register with and subsequently apply

through, the Share Information Office.

Register today with the country's biggest Share Shop -

simply return the coupon below or telephone 0272 465577

(Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm).

@®(D Share Offer- NatWest Share Shop Registration Form
Complete this form for anyone aged 18 and over (20 or over in Jersey) living at your home address, or

.
phone 0272 465577. Registrations must reach us by close of business, Friday 2 July 1993- Registrations

for the NatWest Share Shop can only be accepted from residents of die U.K., Channel Islands and Isle

of Man. Post your completed form today tosJfefWeat BT3 Share Shop Registration Office,

PO Box 2, Bristol BS99 1NB. Alternatively, hand ft in at your local NarWesr branch. I

M WA?U

Tide
Mr/Mrs/Ms etc

Surname Full brcnamc(s) EMSSsSSa
-

-

II II 11 1

Address
H

Postcode
. I.-LLU J_J

. fjTfttacai be fowl on the taw gent u> BT Sharetoktea and BBglbie BT

Investment trust management
from the new market leaders

for less than lOp a week
Every year, thousands of people discover dial investment trusts are

one oT the simplest and most cost effective ways u> invest on the

stocbmarkeL Now you can join them by investing with the new

market leaders - a team with £2.9 billion under

management - Henderson Touche Remnant. Whether

you have £25 or £250,000 to invest, yon will find that

we offer you an outstanding range or opportunities and, above

all, value for money. The entry fee is Just 1% with a Tree

share exchange facility into any of our trusts. Ask us to send

you our 5hare Plan brochure, which gives you a guided

lour of Britain's largest range of investment trusts.

Cut the coupon or call us free on the number below.

HENDERSON
TOUCHE REMNANT
Investment Trust Management

CALL FREE ON 0800 212 256
HcndenoD Touche Remnant Investment

Tins Management Limited is in Appointed

Representative of llentlcnoti Financial

Management Untiled and Touche Remnant

Co. ('Henderson Touche Remnant")

members of 1MRO. who ire Associate

companies within Henderson
Administration Croup pie. of 3 Finsbury

Avenue. London EC2M 2PA. The value of

investments and (he income {rent (hem cad

go down as wed as up and the mvewa may

not get had, the amount invested.

To. Henderson Touche Reninml
Investment TrustManjgrmr ni Ltd.

TREEPOST (KL; 54061

London tC2fl 2SX

Please send me you* Share Pbn
brochure. 1 understand that no
salesman wiD odL

umniMM Postcode
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BOND UNIT TRUSTS
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r-yT INCOME PAID MONTHLY and a yield which

|y | compares very favourably with the current low rates

from building societies.

Y~jf[ PROTECTION AGAINST DECLINES IN STERLING
\kw the plan spreads your money across three bond unit—1 r

i t - I /-II. .1-1

r—jti PROTECTION AGAINST DECLINES IN STERLING

|
the plan spreads your money across three bond unit

trusts. Premium Fixed Interest, EMU and Global High

Income Bond

r^T PROSPECTS OF CAPITAL GROWTH as interest rates

\u^\ look set to fall further in Europe, there's an opportunity

for capital growth as bond prices rise.

r~j£ EASE OF APPLICATION one application form, twelve

|jy I
monthly cheques.

MONTHLY INCOME
PLAN

So complete the coupon ouinn ess fi.icmt
today for details and an applh

cation form, or call Ann-Marie

Martyn on 071 522 211

L

-.•» 'Jfis era zat zza xss zm ssk wx ma mm «*a **&< um «ai

htiim ibr u1l|*M nw l<Jtikuliur the Muiiddy Inin Itm.w imB hbatjni on l'71-SZZ 2111

bm^unrm Snvtn tViartmatt. Uulruk-v. tWu Una Thw Mxn*pn I annul 3 «.i»«*4i»dton Iinlm SF.l 2NI:
.

Based on roage era* pan wUsoTCWmi feed Keren.MJ andOctal rtqh taw Bad riuax, MingM ofta priors

as n 18&S3 Pastpofamro a im nrassartya gude id die ham. Re value tt «*» naatmni art itemm bm ttmt«
as m« as itta and a irt gnaafced Issued by {James* High l>a Tno Managers IWtat a manta id LUHO and larto

The Martin Currie
Emerging Markets Fund.

Remarkably fast returns.

, kWf/ * > 1

If you had invested £1000 In the Martin Currie

Emerging Markets Fund just eighteen worths ago.

you would already have £1599*. The same amount

invested in the averag; UK growth unit trust would

be worth Just XUJ98*.

Advantage Martin Currie.

It Just goes to show that you can never afford to

ignore any part of the world, especially emerging

markets like Argentina, Poland and China, where the

Pltatr remrota die wlue ofimls can fto derm at wet a*op and an

irewta nay not get tec* the amount inesfo}.
1

Hie pul Is nut ncxessriy a

£nic la future perionNoec. Marita and eadhange rate nxranenls may

«use tbeopari value ofonib to fall *jt«B as rise.

pace of #uwth has been so remarkable.

Ask your independent financial adviser about the

Martin Currie Emerging Markets FuruL Or return the

coupon below.

Martin Currie - Vfef another ace performance.

rteoMampWcaoil return Hncoupon to AiriyMeaetige'. 3
M^O^lIo*TVu«UUAPflEEP'KISiM« Court ^
20 Cwte Tbrace. EdUiorfit Qfl OAR ij

I woJd Ike to know more abwt th» Matn Currie Enophg
Find. Ptsue send mehRthtr nfarmutoa.

MARTIN-CURRIE
Martin Currie Uni Tmat* lad.

SaJUn:Court. 30 Cask Terrace. Edk*u^iEH12ES.
Mantas ofIHRO. LAITTRO and the AlrtK

Return tho coupon or call M.irt in Currie* I It I I on OSIIOS TS776

FRENCH
PRIVATISATIONS

SERVICE FROM
KILLIK & CO

•Managed and Advisory services ^Security - cash and securities held by

•Application fee 1.75% (min £25) for a major financial institution

each application

•Low cost selling - £25 managed

service - £35 advisoiy service

•Low cost custody for retained shares

•Attractive interest rates -

5 (gross) on French Franc deposits

"KILLIK &CO
STOCKBROKERS

cfTba ftor* fatWnp*A SPft

•PEP facility for eligible shares

•Minimum investment - £5000

CALLNOW ON
0715891577

or post the coupon for details to

Kill* * Co. 45 Codogan Start. London SWT 2QJ

Name: ___
Addrctt:

Foilcode:

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY - -

Executives need to

reassess pensions

N ORMAN LAMONT, the time of retirement - there It
jfpSSShfmiwfflfow

the framer chancel- could be problems If the com- Irimd £SS
lor, dropped a small pany is under financial stram offshore funds for UK

bomKuta th£ sHhe time or if ownership has provision. TUjiuM»«uk

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

N orman lamont,
the framer chancel-

lor, dropped a small
bombshell in this

year's Budget when he froze
i the earnings ceiling at £75,000

instead of increasing tt in line

with the Retail Price Index.
'

This oaling, known as the

“cap", means that only the
first £75,000 of an executive's

earnings can be taken into

account in arranging pension

benefits in an approved
scheme (one which qualifies

for full tax relief).

So his action in freezing the

cap points to the need for exec-

utives to look at other methods
of boosting their benefits at
retirement in respect of their

earnings above £75,000.

There are two courses avail-

able for executives - make
additional pension provision
on a less tax efficient basis
anri/nr mafcp use Of 0tiler tax

efficient savings vehicles to

provide benefits at retirement
Pension consultants have

been devising schemes to pro-

vide additional benefits every
since the cap was introduced

in April 1989. Basically, there

are two alternative routes that

can he taken.

First, the benefits can be
unfunded, that is the employer
promises to pay the benefits to

the executive when he or she
retires. Benefit entitlement can
be built up in the normal man-
ner while the executive is still

working for the company and
can be written into employ-
ment contracts. But effectively,

the executive is paid out of
company profits at the time of
retirement

An unfunded arrangement
does not involve the employee
In any tax liability until the
benefits are paid, when they
are taxed - both income and
cash sums - at the executive’s

top rate.

But there is no security in

such arrangements. The execu-

tive is relying on the company
honouring the commitment at

the time of retirement - there

could be problems If the com-

pany is under financial strain

at the time or if ownership has

changed.

An unfunded arrangement is

useful if the executive's earn-

ings are not much above the

cap. When earnings greatly

exceed the cap, executives

want and need the security

provided by a funded arrange-

ment, with the company pay-

ing contributions in advance to

provide the additional benefits

- the Funded Unapproved
Retirement Benefit Scheme,

known as Furbs.

There are different versions

of Furbs, but all *im to miti-

gate the tax disadvantages of

Eric Short
reviews the effect

ofa Budget
bombshell

an unapproved scheme - tax

on the contributions, the

underlying funds being taxed

and the benefits being taxed.

Under a Furbs, the employ-

er’s contributions are treated

as a benefit In kind to the exec-

utive and the executive is

taxed accordingly. There is no

way to avoid this charge. Paid

Furbs contributions do not
give rise to an additional

National Insurance contribu-

tion charge on the employer.

If the Furbs is invested in

the UK, then the underlying
funds/securities will be taxed

accordingly. However, if the

Furbs is set up offshore, then

the funds can roll up on a
gross basis.

However, this benefit is miti-

gated through the fund having

to pay withholding taxes on
overseas equity dividends - a
tax that UK gross funds can
avoid and charges are far

higher than for onshore
exempt funds.

It is understood that the

inland Revenue is uneasy oyer

offshore funds for UK pension

provision. This unease could

be translated into legislation

against SUCh fandS.

Finally, with a Furbs, lump

anm payments are tax free» but

incpipg payments are taxable.

Hence, executives would take

the accumulated benefits <m a

Furbs as cash and make their

own arrangements about con-

verting that capital into

income. ,

,

Executives seeking to get

their company to arrange a

Furbs should check on the tax

position and the charges being

levied. It should be arranged

through an experienced

consultant or adviser. Where

possible, the executive should

ensure that any tax/NI

contribution claims have been

confirmed in writing by the

inland Revenue and the

Department of Social Security.

As stated, the cap's

introduction has focused

attention on other methods of

boosting benefits at retirement

A personal equity plan is the

first method to be considered.

It is flexible and tax efficient,

except that contributions do

not attract tax relief.

Share option and share

incentive schemes are both
useful vehicles enabling
executives to accumulate
substantial cash sums on a
flexible, tax efficient basis in

the form of ordinary shares of

the company.
However, share option and

share incentive schemes are
only available to those
executives working for

companies whose shares are

quoted. And they rely on
steady growth in the share
price and the dividend payouts.

Little has been done,
however, to help the
self-employed make
contributions towards their

pension on earnings above the

cap, without suffering the frill

tax impact

BUPA premium changes

B
UPA Is to cot premi- treatment is restricted to one 12 per cent for customers agw
ums on some of its local hospital, and for Health- 60-64; those over 65 face rise

medical insurance cash, which pays cash for in- of between 10.5 and U.5 pe
schemes and freeze patient stays, pregnancy and centB
UPA Is to cot premi-
ums on some of its

medical insurance
schemes and freeze

others, but subscribers to the

main BUPACare scheme aged
over 60 will face premium
increases of up to 12 per cent
Rates will be cut by 10 per

cent for the low-cost schemes
Healthchoice, which covers
private treatment if the NHS
waiting list is more than six

weeks, and Essentialcare,
which has exclusions such as
outpatient consultations. Pre-

miums will be frozen for the
LocalCare scheme, where

treatment is restricted to one
local hospital, and for Health-

casb, which pays cash for in-

patient stays, pregnancy and
so on.

However, rates for BUPA-
Care, the foil medical insur-

ance scheme used by 95 per

cent of customers, will

increase. Premiums for sub-
scribers under 44 will go up by
less than 5 per cent and for

those aged 45-59 by about 5 or

6 per cent, but older customers
will pay for the fact that the

usage of policies by their age
group has increased signifi-

cantly. Rates will increase by

12 per cent for customers aged
60-64; those over 65 face rises

of between 10.5 and U.5 per
cent
BUPA reviews its premiums

twice a year. The new rates

will apply to customers renew-
ing a policy in the six months
from July. In 1991-92, rate

rises averaged 25 per cent The
figure for 1993 is less than 14

per cent Arthur Large, man-
aging director of BUPA mem-
bership, said the slow-down in

price increases was the result

of cost containment

Bethan Hutton

Easier Mercury access

R esidential tele-

phone users across
much of the UK win
soon be able to

access the Mercury network
without buying new phones,
under Mercury’s new “132”

service.

Called “easy access", users

connected to the service will

simply have to prefix the num-
ber they wish to dial with
“132" to route their call via
Mercury. The service is already
available for London custom-
ers connected to digital
exchanges - about half of all

users in the capital. Users in
Birmingham, Nottingham,
Glasgow, Edinburgh, Oxford,

and 17 other towns and cities

are also eligible as of now.
The annual connection foe is

£10 (plus VAT). It takes about
two days to join; there is no
need to adjust your existing

phone(s).

As yet Mercury has barely
publicised "132'’. An advertis-

ing blitz is scheduled for the

autumn, by when just under
half of existing BT residential

customers will be able to
switch to Mercury via “132”.

Many long-distance and
international calls are cheaper
with Mercury, though users
should also watch out for BT
special offers. A “132” connec-
tion does not involve severing

your pyivting BT link; Indeed
all calls not prefaced by “132”

will automatically be routed
via BT.
Mercury’s existing blue-but-

ton “131” service will run in

parallel with “132" and remain
the only means of access for

those not connected to digital

exchanges. However, from the
end of the year manufacturers
Intend to start marketing blue-

button “132" phones, which
will route “132" calls via Mer-
cury at the touch of one,
instead of three, buttons.

Mercury Helpdesk, 0500
500194.

Andrew Adonis

The Week Ahead

MOST OF the attention on
GEC’s results on Wednesday
will centre on how generous
the lumbering giant will be
with the dividend. The City
was disappointed with the cau-
tious 5 per cent rise at the half
way stage; optimists are
looking for a 7 per cent
advance in the second half of
the year.

Taxable profits are expected
to be around the £860m mark
fra the year to March and the
cash mountain is expected to

measure up at around £2bn.
just over £ibn from the com-
pany itself and the remainder
from joint ventures.

Most of GECs main tines -

telecommunications, power
systems and media l systems
are performing welL GEO may
have had its share of criticism

in the 1980s but analysts now
take the view that its sober
practices give It the feel of a
company for the 1990s.

ASDA, the UK grocery retail-

ing chain, is expected to
announce on Friday an
improved full-year profit of
between £135m and £i42m.
That would be a significant

increase on last year’s £86Am
before exceptional write-offs of
£45L6m, and in excess of the

company’s own forecast of
£130m given in January when
it launched a £347m rights
issue to accelerate its recovery
programme. Analysts believe
chief executive Archie Nor-
man’s strategy of a return to
keener pricing and the "Asda
price" promise, and a shake-up
of merchandising, buying and
marketing, is bearing fruit.

They also believe Asda has
continued to see like-for-like

sales 2 per cent ahead of the
last financial year.

A final dividend of Lip is

forecast giving a total or 1.6p,

down from 2.1p last year.

Airtours, the holiday com*
pany, announces half-year

results on Monday, June 28,

with losses before exceptional
expected to be £7-5m, compared
with £5.6m last time. Holiday
companies usually make a
first-half loss as they are
already paying some of their
summer season costs. A fur-

ther exceptional loss of £9 5m
is likely, resulting from the
failed bid for Owners Abroad
earlier this year.

Pre-tax profits of BPB Indus-
tries, Europe's biggest plaster-

board producer, are forecast to
have risen to between £48 and
£55m for the 12 months to the
end of March when the group
publishes its annual results on
Thursday.
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Good timing is the key for a flutter on BT3
Do-it-yourself investor Bernice Cohen provides her own handy guide for those thinking ofputting money into the new issue

A S A committed DIM!
(do-it-myself inves-
tor) relying on my
own research to

manage a share portfolio, I

have learned by painfixl experi-
ence that correct timing is as
important as good stock selec-

tion for achieving profits. So,
like thousands of small inves-

tors weighing the merits of the
BT3 share issue, I ask myself if

this is the right time to put
money into BT.

I use a mnemonic, "gains are
fast," to search for small capi-

talisation growth stocks with
big prospects. It also proved
appropriate for Glaxo, the
giant pharmaceutical com-
pany, during its outperform-
ance from September 1990 to

spring 1992.

Many press reports are cov-

ering the fundamental aspects
of BT but “gains are fast”
incorporates a belt and braces
approach, considering both
fundamental and technical

data. So, how does BT measure
up to my criteria?

G - growth in earnings per
share (EPS) should at least
have doubled over the past five
years. Astonishingly, for such
a huge organisation, BTs EPS
more than doubled (from I5.1p
to 34p) between 1985 and 1991.
Since then, recession and
redundancy costs have marred
this record, resulting in an
EPS for 1992 of only 193p.
A - annual earnings per

share growth should exceed 20
per cent This year, a profits
rebound of more than 46 per
cent is forecast widely, accord-
ingly. EPS should recover by
more than 20 per cent

I - institutional support
helps to improve trading
liquidity. The strenuous efforts

of lead broker S.G. Warburg to

encourage massive institu-
tional support have been
reported widely. This could
keep the share price high
before the issue is launched -

Special offers on BT3 shares
DETAILS are stM coming in of special offers on dealing
commissions for BT3 shares after the sell-off next month,
writes Bettian Hutton. Some of the offers wffl also apply to

shares In other companies, as banks and stockbrokers
attempt to win new clients for their services.

The Share Centre (0442-890 800) wffl buy or seB up to

£1,000 worth of BT3 shares for a minimum commission of

CIO. For amounts up to £2,000, the commission is 1 per cent,

and 0iB per cent for £2,000-£5,000. For tone 'phone deals, the

commission ta reduced by 20 per cent The offer also applies

to other popular shares, including Northern Ireland

Bectridty. On postal sales it offers a family package, with a
charge of £250 for each additional transfer of the same type
of share.

Midland bank branches wffl charge half their usual

commission on purchases of ad UK quoted shares between
July 19 and October 1. The minimuni win be £10 for deals up
to £1,333; after that, commission wffl be 0.75 per cent, with a
maximum of £75. Sales of BT shares will attract the same
rates. Up to few BT certificates bearing the same surname
and address can be sold as a single deal.

At Shardink (021-200 2474), commission starts at 1 per

cent (minimum £7.50} for buying through its new AutoDeal
24-hour telephone push-button system. SeHing through
AutoDeal costs 1 per cent (minimum £1250). Commission on
ordinary telephone dealing in BT shares wffl be 13 per cent
for the first £2300 (minimum £15). Family groups wffl be
charged an extra £250 amember for deafirtg bt BT shares.

Transfer of BT shares to a Sharefink Premier Pep is free.

For 0T3 applicants, the Leeds bidding society is waiving

the normal £10 fee for membership of its share-dealing

service until September 3. Commission rates for telephone

dealing are as normal: 135 per cent (minimum £18) for deals

up to £3,000- Selling by post costs £935 for transactions up
to £2300, aid 0.75 per cent for larger amounts.

The government this week reminded investors that making
multiple applications for BT3 shares was a criminal offence,

and appointed Price Waterhouse as fraud auditor. You can
register for the offer at any number of share shops, but only

one application for the public offer may be made by each
Individual. You can apply for both the public after and the

retail tender.

ICI acts over

staff options
Restructuring disrupts share

schemes, says Barbara Ellis

S
HARE OPTION
schemes can be dis-

rupted when compa-
nies are restructured -

as 18300 employees belonging
to ICTs saveos-you-earn/share-
save schemes, and more than
10,000 holders of its personal
equity plans, have just discov-

ered.

With the former, employees
agree to save between £10 and

-.f ‘£250 a month for at least five

years. The idea was for the
accumulated money, plus a
tax-free boms, to be used to

buy shares in the company at

an option price fixed when the
savings term began. (Some
schemes run on for a further

two years, doubling the five-

year tax-free bonus).

In the 13 years since the

schemes were launched, the
Treasury and the Inland Reve-

nue have approved various
ways of handling the aftermath

of mergers and takeovers -

including early exercise of

options and transfers from one
company’s scheme to another’s

mostly without penalising

^.vers.
But the authorities have

taken a tougher line with
demergers - which were,

apparently, not foreseen by leg-

islators early in the 1980s.

Demerging firms forfeit the

privileged tax treatment of
share-save schemes if they
adjust the prices of options
granted already to reflect the

lower value of shares brought
about by a demerger, or allow
savers to exercise their options
ahead of the restructuring.

ICI decided to allow holders
of options on 3.4m shares
priced at £8.14, £831 and £9.66

to exercise their options in
time to receive a Zeneca

,
demerger share and a Zeneca

frights share (nil paid).

Holders of options priced at
'

£11-83. £1236 and £1331, cover-
ton 3.9m company shares, were
offered cash instead because
Mendslag the options would
nave meant paying more than
the market value.

These amendments to the

scheme made the savers liable

for income tax on their options

or the cash alternative, but ICI

paid compensation for the

extra tax due.

Luckily for the employees,

the company was following the

example of Racal in the 1991

Vodafone demerger. Employees

of BAT in the 1990 split, involv-

ing Argos and Wiggins Teape

Appleton, lost out on the price

reduction resulting from the

demergers and faced extra tax

without help from the group.

Most of the 10300-phis inves-

tors who held ICI shares

through the single-company or

general Peps ran by the

Bradford and Bingley building

society have chosen to sit out

the demerger so far, according

to Sean Waiters of the soci-

ety’s Pep department
This iG partly because of the

society's insistence that the

terms and conditions of the

Peps require investment in ICI,

not Zeneca.

So, although Pep-holders can

keep the Zeneca shares they

have received within the ICI

plans, the society is selling off

the Zem**» rights to re-invest

in ICL and will also use any

dividends received from either

company to buy more ICI

shares.

Investors who want to con-

vert an ICI single-company Pep

into a Zeneca single-company

Pep, or switch a general Pep

from ICI to Zeneca, will have

to change plan managers, pay-

ing an exit fee of 05 per cent of

the plan value to the society

and, probably, setting-up

charges to the new manager as

welL
Switching out of Zeneca is

simpler. Pep-holders have until

September 30 to make a writ-

ten request for a sale of Zeneca

shares held for reinvestment

in ICL
The Bradford and Bingley

will be charging £15 plus VAT
on top of dealing commission

and stamp duty on these

switches.

excellent news for hard-pressed
UK taxpayers but less promis-
ing for small investors.

N - new products or manage-
ment, or a new high in the
share price, or niche markets
which confer strong growth
advantages. BTs early monop-
oly position enhanced share-
holders’ returns, but more
competition and closer regula-
tion might prevent a repeat
performance.

S - supply/demand for the
shares. Small capitalisation
plus demand encourages a ris-

ing share price. For BT, the
UK’s largest quoted company
with a capitalisation of more
than £25bn, the supply/demand
balance depends crucially on
growth prospects.

As a major force in the rap-

idly expanding global telecom-
munications industry, BT
could become a highly attrac-

tive investment because it has
long-term appeal for two differ-

ent types of investor income-
seekers and growth-seekers.
This decade, BT could be a rare

but profitable hybrid - a
“growth utility” generating
healthy capital gains with
steadily rising dividends. Since

1985. gross dividends have
more than doubled. A growth
utility is surely the ideal Pep
investment.

Men m the firing line . . . S.GL Warburg’s team of advisers to the Traaswy for the BTS issue: (left to right) Roty
Tapner, drector; Lord Cairns, deputy chairman and chief executive; and Janes Sassoon, director

A - ambitious owner/manag-
ers are eager for success.
Chairman Iain Vallance wants
BT to become a global opera-

tor, but early attempts were
unsuccessful and the 20 per
cent stake in MCI is too recent
a development to be judged.

R - rich In cash companies
have no debt BT is in one of

the most cash-generating busi-

nesses, with a miniscule 14 per

cent of debt.

E - efficient management
builds leading, not lagging,

companies. Efficiency is

revealed by savage cost-cut-

ting, vast improvements to cus-

tomer services, and that aston-

ishing triumph of modem
technology - vandal-proof pub-
lic ’phone booths.

F - fundamental facts

inform on the present and pro-

spective share price. Forecast
profits for 1994 imply earnings
per share of about 32p. A price
of £430 produces a forward
price/eamings ratio of 13.4.

This compares with BTs his-

toric p/e of 21, 23 for Cable and
Wireless, and 19.6 for Voda-
phone.
P/e ratios of around 20 sug-

gest the market rates tele-

phone network companies as
growth stocks. If the forward
p/e for BT reaches IS by
December 1993, the BT share
price would rise to £4.80; by
July 1994, a forward p/e of 20

could lift the price to £6.40.

A - act if growth falters. I

bale out rapidly ou profit warn-
ings, setbacks, or if a chart
Calls below its uptrend.

S - stock market direction.

Few shares prosper in falling

markets, hut the performance
of different sectors since the
start of 1993 might give clues

on BTs position as that rare

investment entity, a growth
utility.

Since December 31 1992, the
highest sectors - gold, aero-
space engineering and property
- have all been classic late

cyclical sectors. Meanwhile,
traditional growth sectors lan-

guish at the foot of the perfor-

mance tables; food retailing,

brewing and distillers, and

health and household. Tele-

phone networks show a modest
rise. The fact that late cyclical

sectors are star 1993 perform-
ers suggests we could be near-

ing the peak of a mature bull

market which is already dis-

counting recovery in the real

economy. An investment in BT
now could prove timely, as
utilities are hot favourites with
institutional investors when
other sectors look stale or fully

valued.

T - technical analysis. What
does the share price chart
imply? 1 find charts give good
guidance on buying and selling

decisions, and in assessing the

potential for a share price rise.

It is impossible to show them
in sufficient detail here, but

my reading of them suggests

that a year-end target price of

£430 looks feasible and a tar-

get price for mid- 1994 of £550
on the fully-paid shares looks

possible. To reach £6.40,

though, the price would have
to break out of present trends.

EPS has fallen over the past

five years. But, if both techni-

cal and fundamental projec-

tions hold, then the prospec-
tive capital gain, plus the

predicted 133 per cent gross

dividend yield for this coming
year, suggest BT is a good Pep
investment proposition now.

Keep your head above inflation.

Barn 3.25% pa compound,

on top of inflation, guaranteed

over 5 years.

In 6th Index'linked Issue Savings

Certificates.

What could possibly be better?

Well, for a start your earnings are tax-free.

And your money is totally secure.

What else do you need to know?

You can invest from £100 to £10,000 in

multiples of £25.

And you don't even need to get off

your chair to get them.

Your cheque should be crossed “A/C

Payee”, and made payable to ‘NATIONAL

SAVINGS (SAVINGS CERTIFICATES)’ - using

CAPITAL letters for this part of the cheque.
n

Please write your name and address on

the back of your cheque.

Post your completed application form

and cheque to National Savings, Freepost

DU51, Durham DH99 1BT.

If, before applying, you would like a

prospectus, pick one up at your post office

where you can also buy your Certificates.

Or call us free on 0800 868 700 between

9am and 4.30pm Monday to Friday.

This advertisement is a simplified guide to the terms and

conditions for ihc sale of 6th index-finked Issue Savings

Certificates. The prospectus contains the full terms. If you buy

by post, when wc receive your completed application form and

cheque, we will send you a copy of the prospectus. Once wc have

accepted your application wc will send you your Certificate,

normally within a month. The purchase date will be the date wc

receive your application.

If however, on receipt of the prospectus you wish to cancel

yo^r purchase, tell us in writing within 28 days and we will

refund your money. Your application can only be accepted if the

Issue you ask for is on sale when we receive ir. Each year the value

of your Certificate is guaranteed to move in line with the rate of

inflation as measured by the Retail Prices Index plus Extra

Interest as set out in the prospectus. Lower rates of return are

earned on Certificates repaid in less than five years; no index-

linking or Extra Interest is earned on a Certificate if repaid in the

first year. Any issue of Saving Certificates can be withdrawn

from sale without notice.

National Savings Index~linked

Certificates. For those who take

the long view.

r«Please send this form to; National Savings
FREEPOST DU51

FT 305 DURHAM, DH99 1BT.

For Naiioul S-wingt me only 1
(Amoral of

If you prefer, attach a first class stamp for rapid delivery.

1 1 apply to buy 6th Index-linked Issue Certificates to the value of

2 Do you already hold National Savings Certificates? (Pi™ net) Yes [~~
|
No

| |

If you do, please quote your Holder’s Number

3 M .(Mr Mrs Miss Ms) Surname.

All forenames

.

Permanent address

.

Postcode. Date ofBirth
(rurnikil for under A)

4 I understand the purchase will be subject

to the terms of the Prospectus

Signature .

Daw

d*Y Yur

19

L
Daytime phone number
(useful 4 Afff rt i

This form cannot be used to purchase Certificates at a post office or bank.

NATIONAL
WINGS
SECURITY HAS
NEVER BEEN SO
INTERESTING.

i
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The things that make

you think of England.

Thick cut marmalade,

toasted muffins and

Foreign & Colonial’s

outstanding

performance.
The Foreign & Colonial Investment

Trust 1992 report has just been published.

Net assets are up 1Z%.

The dividend’s increased by 5% - the

22nd annual increase.

£1,000 invested on 31st December 1945

is today worth £677,973*.

£5,000 invested ten years ago is now
worth £29,426*.

In these days of frustratingly low interest

rates. Foreign & Colonial are the people to

talk to.

From just £25 a month, you can invest in

the world's stockmarkets through our Private

Investor Plan.

Our telephone number is 44 71 628 8000

or you can write to the address below.

Share in the success,

r 24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE 44 734 344447

Foreign Colonial
! INVESTMENT TRUSTS
' For a copy ofour Private Investor Plan brochure and application farm,

| aend this coupon kk Foreign 3t Colonial Management Limited,

j

PO Boa 2, Twyfwd, Berkshire RGlOVNW. England.

NAME
1

I ADDRESS i
!

1

j

i

i

1 POSTCODE OFT3WW 1.

L J

“Calculation by Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd using mkt-market prices, net income reinvested op to 31J.93. includes historical 3.5* ROTtoaal expertwn
Current charges are 0.2* commission and 0.5% Government stamp duty (minimum 50p). Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd la Manager of trehs

Foreign & Colonial Investment Trust* and a member of IMRO. The value of shares tan fall aa well as rise and investor* ituy not get back the amount Invested.

Fast performance is no guide to the future.

AN INVITATION
TO CONTACT ONE OF THE
WORLD'S OLDEST
MERCHANT BANKS
ABOUT PRIVATE
SERVICES OF
VALUE.

(In a world ofchange,

certain principles ofpersonal

service should remain constant)

Capital is hard enough to acquire, without entrusting it to

people you know nothing about and who may care little about you

Hambros is one of the oldest and best known merchant banks in the world.

It has an unbroken pedigree of service and prosperity going back to 1839 when
Carl Joachim Hambro set up his banking business in the Gty of London.

Today, from its headquarters in Tower FEU, it manages a world-wide

banking business with members of die family stiQ actively

involved. Hambros Bank (Guernsey) Limited was

incorporated to bring to private clients aD the benefits of this

experience and skill, in the particularly advantageous

jurisdiction of the Channel Islands. Guernsey has the

advantage of enjoying a special relationship with the

European Community and has the

benefits of being outside the ecs ha Hambros Bank (Guernsey) Limited
jurisdiction and the fact that no local

taxes are levied on the income and capital gains of non-residents.

Hambros in Guernsey offers its private clients the performance expertise

ofa Major Merchant Bank, but with a level of personal service rarely associated

with banking today. There are marry further benefits of banking with Hambros in

Guernsey, and we have prepared a Special booklet to make these known to you.

It could pay you to send for it by means of the coupon opposite.

The p>»i up iaftal Ji*5 reserve# irf tfamlro Bank
i (Okim*) Lmtard currently trends CAM. Dvpmlr? nude wuh

Hambtm (Guernsey) LlmiWi «e net memi by ibe Dcpaa Protection Scheme under the U.k. BMldng Act

in? Hambros Bank (Go«ns«yl UrnWd b registered under the prevEkma ol the Protecbon ot tVyoiUm iBjiIimiA

otCowtwcy! OrdinwK*# W71. MX*'®*!*'1 - CajXKot the Ldcst audited Mounts arc available un reqaew.

To: PStul Ludden Esq., Hambros Bank (Guernsey)
Limited, PO Box 6, Hambro House. St Julian's Avenue,
St Peter Port. Guernsey CY1 3AE, Channel Islands.

Please send a copy of your booklet, Services of
Value, to:

Name.

Address.

FIS
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finance and the family

Household and motor

premiums to rise again
Falling investment returns to blame, says Scheherazade Daneshkfw y

P
REMIUMS for house-

hold and motor insur-

ance are to rise for the

third straight year

despite a fall in claims. Ian

Rushton, outgoing chairman of

the Association of British

Insurers, this week blamed

declining investment returns

for the higher premiums which

he said would be needed to

reduce underwriting losses.

Provisional figures from the

ABI showed insurance compa-

nies virtually broke even last

year, with expenses and claims

pypporiing premium and invest-

ment income by only 0.2 per

cent compared with 12 per cent

in 1991. The improvement
arose from reduced operating

expenses, loss prevention ini-

tiatives, lower claims and rat-

ing increases.

Rushton, releasing the ABFs
annual report, said motor
claims had fallen, particularly

for comprehensive policies,

while there also had been a
reduction in the rate of

increase of motor crime. The
companies' income from motor
premiums rose by 12 per cent

An increase in income from
general insurance premiums
helped to cut underwriting
losses, along with falls in com-
mercial theft claims (13 per

cent), commercial fire claims

(20 per c*nt) and subsidence
Haims (52 per cent). Domestic
mortgage indemnity losses, at

around £750m, were down by
more than a third compared
with 1991.

The report cited a. number of

initiatives which had helped to

cut general insurance claims.

These included an arson pre-

vention campaign in associa-

tion with the Home Office, and
an anti-fraud drive aimed at

preventing bogus claims. Rush-

ton said: “These are all begin-

ning to bear fruit, with

reduced claims in many of

these areas. If this continues,

we could see greater stability

in premiums." _ .

The ABI is talking to police

and the Department of Trans-

port about raising fines on
uninsured motorists. It says
these are too low to discourage

guilty drivers.

On the life and pensions
side, companies reported
record premiums last year,-

with total income from this

source rising by 83 per cent to

£43bn_

Explaining the need for

higher household and.car.pre-'..-

mimns, however, Rushtmls^ - - •

“Results.did improve lastjefe-.-

but we still lost money.. -

“Significant ratemcreases-. .

have been introduced and theirs

'

fall effect will come through tfr
1 '

-

companies over .

Insurance companies '.have':.
-

taken action to pcrt the indns-A
try back outhe right trackrJbqt:,

:
.

we still have some way togo to:." -v

return to fall profitability" .yy
But unlike last j'ear, .wHfeu..;'

the ABI forecast rises: -across' -

the board of 15-20 per defaMF': •
-

refused to make predictions -V .

this time except to say.th^:
further increases were eyfreo-'V

ted to vary widely and' would
depend on' the position of &»#•/ '

.

vidual companies. .

-

V
Last month, the ABI estfc-

mated that home insurance
1

-

premiums rose by aq average: :

of 29-25 per cent over the past' -
.

year, but many leaders hawp '
:

reported increases well abo«£-

.

tfas. . . -
.

'
r- v^ :/:

- «
Motor insurance premiums

also have been rising/ aTwfffojfr

Consumers’ - Association/ :

advises people to shop around
for quotations. It says- that;.'

despite1 the ABI’s words of:
warning there is nothing inevi-

table about Increased premi;:. ./'.

mns. . •. •.{
•

i i

Funds to follow fashion

I
F THERE is a dominant
investment theme of the
moment, it is the desire

for investors to get a
decent income.

Years of high inflation and
high interest rates have led

most investors to regard
“decent" as being more than 10

per cent
The problem, with base rates

at 6 per cent, is that it is hard
to get a double digit income
without taking some risks.

As we reported last Satur-

day, Fidelity, a leading fund
management group, has writ-

ten to the regulators express-

ing concern about a number of
products which appear to offer

a high level of income, but
which may well just be paying

bade the investor's capital

A classic example of this

kind of product was launched
this week by Life Association

of Scotland, which is offering

an income of 10.1 per cent (net

of basic rate tax), paid quar-
terly for five years.

What is the snag? Like previ-

ous products from Acuma or
Save & Prosper, LAS does not
promise to return your original

capital. It will only do so if the

FT-SE 100 Index grows at 8.75

per cent per annum over the
next five years.

It does guarantee that the
total of your income payments,
plus what Is left after five

years, will at least add up to

your original investment In
other words, if you invest
£10,000, you will get £4870 in

interest over five years, and if

the FT-SE Index does not grow
you will get £5,130 of capital

back.

There are a couple of things
to note here. The first is that
the interest payment equates
to £974 a year, not the £1,010
which one might naturally
expect to get if offered 10.1 per
cent on £10,000. This is because
an income paid quarterly is

deemed to “compound up" at a
higher rate than income paid
annually.

Secondly, the guarantee
offered is very similar to that
available from other products,
which promise stock market
growth or your money back.
The LAS product just parcels

up the same return in a differ-

ent way.
Investors should realise that

if the guarantee comes into
play after five years, they will

have lost out If they had kept
the money in the building soci-

ety. they would have earned
Interest on top of their original

-capitaL

The product is really only a
good deal if investors get their

capital back as well as the
interest payments. How likely

Is this? LAS calculated that, in
all the five year periods, from
1984 to the present day (ie Jan
1. 1984 to Jan 1, 1989, Jan 2,

1984 to Jan 2. 1989 and so on),

the average growth rate has
been 9.59 per cent
So a target of 8.75 per cent it

argues, is not too steep (as

with many other products in

this field, investors get no
credit for the dividend yield on
the index, but LAS’s calcula-

tions allow for this).

But if the index rises by
more than 8.75 per cent per

year, investors will get no
credit for the excess.

Provided investors under-
stand all the nuances, this is

not a bad product (higher rate

taxpayers should note that the

yield for them falls to 8.6 per
cent). The concern is that peo-

ple look at the income figure

and do not bother to read the
rest
To avoid these problems,

LAS says it asked Lautro, the
life industry regulator, fin: an
opinion on its promotional
materiaL The brochure cer-

tainly does explain the risks;

potential investors should
make sure they read it in fall.

tific" approach to emerging
market investment Asset allo-

cation is more important than

stock selection, says Kleinwort,

since analysis Shows that two-
thirds of t-hft movement of an
individual stock price can be
explained by the change In the

general level of the emerging
market
Kleinwort also says that

High income and emerging markets
are the current favourites. Are they

attractive? asks Philip Coggan

Another very fashionable
area of thp moment is emerg-

ing markets, the stock markets
of developing countries; we
reported on the launch of a
Govett investment trust last

week.
Kleinwort Benson is also

launching a trust in the area
but it claims a more “sden-

many of the current emerging
market indices are too heavily

weighted towards individual
markets (particularly Mexico
and Venezuela) and are thus
very volatile.

It favours a more balanced
index, where weightings are
equally spread and regularly
rebalanced to allow for market

.
movements. . " '"''."It-

The new trust will follow -a;

number of rules. It wfll never
have more than 10 per <*nt! in:‘

'•

any one emerging market; if a.:

market has risen by more than. - P.

50 per cent in the preceding: . :

year, the trust’s maxfimim- ?
.

.weighting will be 7.5 per- cent;.'

if a market has fallen by more;
than 50 per .cent in the previ-
ous 12 months the trust’s min- '•

imum weighting will bee per
cent.'

Kleinwort says its
;

disci:. ..

plined approach;has worked
for its offshore Emerging Mar-..

kets fund, which has risen 218. -

per cent since launch in Febru-
ary 1992, compared .with a rise. •

of 12.8 per cent in the EFC Cpht.'

posite index (the stanAafu
benchmark for emerging-mar^
kets) over the same period "" !'

.

The new trust - will -be: :

launched on July 2. Shares Will

be offered at loop each; with
,

-

warrantsattached on a one-fox- .-

five basis. The minimum
investment will be £1,000.

HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR MONEY

Accourt Telephone
Notice/

term
MWmum

rfonntifloepovR
Rate
%

M.
.

INSTANT ACCESS A/cm . /:

Cooperates Bank
Bemfagham Mdshtoe BS
Northern Bock BS

PaUrlhwto

First Class

Postal

0345 252000
0902 302090
0500 505000

hstant

Postal

Postal

£100
£500

£2.000

£20,000

5.84%A
8.75%
7JXi%

755%

Wy’;-:
Yly
Yly

'

NOTICE A/cm and BONDS : •
fcadfard & Or^ey BS
iifnnhailrli DCTYOOfTflCn DO
Choriey & District BS
CheteeaBS

Dtect Notice

bwesiment Bond
Asdey Share
Premier VM

0345 247247
- 0800400900

0257 279373

0800 272505

.30 Day
SO Day
6 Mth

30.9.95

£1,000

E5OJJ00

£75.000

£10/100

7.00%
'

8-00%
8£S%G
9.00%£

W T.

-
vtr

vy

MONTHLY INTEREST .
. --

Britannia BS
Bradford & Btngkey BS
Bristol & West BS
Chelsea BS

C^rSal Trust

Direct Notice

limited Bfitofid

PremiarVIU

0800 654456
0345 247247
0800 486487
0800 272505

Postal

30 day

31h1B5
30935

£5.000

£25.000

£25.000

£10b00

855% .

7.50%

7^1%
&65%E

.

My -

t*/ -

Mly'

TESSA* (Tax Fred

Hhektoy A Rugby BS
DunfamAne BS
National Counties BS
Dudley BS

0455 251234
0383 721621

0372 738702
0364 231414

5 Year

5 Year

5 Year

5 Year

£25

£3,000

£3.000

£10

8j05%

8.00%
7.90%

7^7%

Y*
.'At .. .

Y*
MQH INTBKST CHEQUE A/cm (Qross)

foils
Caledonian Bank
ChebsaBS

Northern Rock

HtCA
Ctaasfc Postal

Oxrerrt

031 556 8235
0800 717515

0800 591500

Instant

Instant

Instant

£1

£2,500

£25h00
£50.000

550%
8.10%
7.10%
7.07% .

rvfy.
Yly

‘ Yhr
mn ,

OfTSWOBE ACCOUNTS fOroaat

Wookvich Guernsey BS
CortfederaDon Bank Jersey

Dertjyahke pot^ Ltd

Bristol & West iml Ud

Woolwich Inti

Flexible fnvestm

90 Day Nodoe
Inti Premier

0481 715735
0534 608060
0624 663432
0600 833222

Instant

60 Day
90 Day
6 Mth |

£500
£10,000

£50.000

£5XXX)

525%
575%
500%
555%

.
Yly

':

KYiy

Yhr.

YV“
OUARANIEED MCOME BONDS PfaQ

Coreofidated LHe FN
Prosperity Life FN
CtnsoSdated LHe FN
Ftoanctei Assurance FN
Financial Assurance FN

081 940 8343
0800 521546
081 940 8343
081 387 6000
081 367 8000

1 Year

2 Year

3 Year
4 Yaar

5 Year

£2,000

£15000
eaooo

£50.000
£50.000

5.00%
580%
6-35%
6.70%
595%

-Vft.

Yhf

Yly.

Yiy..

YN

war 9wmm camncwES tr« Freni

Investment AJC
Income Bonds

Capital Bonds 6
first Option Bond

1 Month
3 Month
5 Year

12 Month

£20
£2.000

£100
El.000

525% Yly
7.0096' Mfr .

7.73%F OU a!

534% Yiy p

<0th Issue

6th Index Linked

Chitons Bond E

5 Year
5 Yew

5 Year

£100
£100

5.75KF OUT
3JS96 atr-

^ -Unfln .

This t*We cows major banks and afltfinn SoHethw; «mtir «n'r»w - - "
7j5XF OM,

shown Gross. Fixed - Fixed Rato (AH income Bonds) are
After 6 months quaflTylng period.

vartat** OM =. intorwt pad on maturity. N= Hat Rate, t •

» ™n,h ,Wh-- E = »* I-™*. G » OLS*^
Source: MONEYFACTS, The Monthly rarirta in h-nmnimiaii awl .. . _
Norfolk. NR28 08D. Readers can obtain a oomplhiMniaiy copy by

L°ka’ North

STILL FAYING BUSINESS BANK CHARGES?Wito our High Interest Businas Cheque Accounttoere Miionorircharges and wdurge (or

Unlike most business accounts you earn hieh
interest, and a cheque book provides instantaccess (o funds. Interest is paid to cSowSS

partnerships netfms”
paid on depotsofOOO?aSflt^

Fliinin.iii- bank
ul up to

k 1,350 .i ve.ir.

year

I ,:m “.5
• pa

proHs nr. \ our
balance.

“ possible, subject to (he
4 > [accoun s terro and conddtoni TNr minimum -I

mital deposit is «2«1. For fan details sail
1

nasP
71"626 0879

^hwranwwpheiwqT0n-2PWII .Monday to Friday between Ham-gpm)

^7-101 Cannon Street. London EC4N SAD i
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

How to insure the
N OT ALL messing about

in boats is entirely inno-
cent. Thefts of - and
from - boats have

soared over the last few years.

Dennis Mossman, yacht manager
of Navigators and General, a subsid-
iary of the Eagle Star insurance
company, says that small speed-
boats are most at risk.

“Bigger boats that are taken are
mostly found, but small speedboats
you never find again. The theft rate
for those is enormous,” he says.
Equipment left on board moored

boats, even masts and winches, is

another target for thieves. General
Accident agrees about the scale of
the problem. At least a third of its

boat claims are now crime related,

and the majority of claims over
£10,000 are for theft. However, Moss-
man says the rise seems to have
peaked.

Luckily for all amateur sailors,

pleasure boat insurance is a highly
competitive area, possibly because
the recession has meant fewer new
yachts being sold and needing
insurance, and aviating ones are
kept out of use. So in spite of rising
crime rates, premiums for most
classes of boat have not risen in
line.

Premiums are calculated using a
combination of factors on an indi-

vidual basis, with no standard table

of rates.

“It's not like cars - there are
thousands of different types of
boats," says Mossman. “You can’t

just say, 'it's a Ford Escort’."
On average, premiums work out

at about 1 per cent of a boat’s value
- likely to be more for speedboats
and less for sailing boats not used
for racing. Larger boats, even if
worth less, can cost more to repair
because of the difficulty hi getting

them out of the water, so gfae can
affect the amount you have to pay.
Where the boat is kept also makes

a difference. If it is small and nor-
mally kept out of the water, there
may be stringent security condi-
tions requiring it to be kept under
lock and with its trailer wheel-
clamped. A boat in a ™«rina may be
cheaper to insure than one at an
isolated river mooring, and inner
city moorings may incur higher
premiums.
“Where there are more boats

there is usually better security."
says Dennis Mossman, but of coarse
marina berths can be pricy.

Policies may also specify that if a
boat is to be kept out during the
winter, the mooring must be
approved by the insurer.

The area where you intend to use
your boat will also affect the pre-

mium. Cover is often restricted to
inland waterways and UK coastal

waters, but can usually be extended
to Europe, the Mediterranean, the
US east coast, or the Caribbean.
Round-the-world yachtsmen may
have difficulty getting insurance as
standard policies from British insur-

ers rarely stretch beyond the Atlan-

tic, and an individual deal may be

prohibitively costly.

Racing can be another pricy area,
though small-scale family and club
raring are not generally seen as too
risky. Chris Day. managing director
of Jardine Maritime, one of the spe-
cialist brokers for private yacht
insurance, warns that for racing
risks you will have to pay the first

third of any claim, which can be
expensive.
Christopher Knox-Johnston

(brother of the famous yachtsman).

Luckilyfor amateur

sailors, pleasure boat

insurance is highly

competitive, says

Bethan Hutton

of Haven Knox-Johnston. yacht
insurers at Lloyd’s, says that one of
the biggest problems is people’s

ignorance of what to do in the event
of an accident claim. The procedure
differs from a motor insurance
claim. There are no "knock-for-
knock" agreements among marine
insurers.

Boat owners are responsible for
making the boat safe, getting esti-

mates, paying repair bills and
claiming them back from the
insurer.

family
They should also write to the

other party involved in an accident
to hold them liable. Knox-John-
ston’s advice is to contact the
insurer as soon as possible after an
accident or theft to check how to
proceed.
The cover provided under most

policies is based on the institute

yacht clauses used at Lloyd's,
which include named “marine per-

ils” such as breaking adrift, ground-
ings and collisions, as well as fire
and theft.

Since the clauses were rewritten
in 1985, however, many insurers
have developed their own wording,
so cover may vary. Haven Knox-
Johnston now offers an all-risks pol-

icy. It is important to look at the
level of cover as well as the price
when choosing a policy.

- Wear and tear, design problems,
mechanical failure and war damage
are excluded by many policies.

Theft of equipment and possessions

may be covered only if there is forc-

ible entry - if you leave a boat
unattended and unlocked, even for

a few minutes, you may unable to
claim for anything stolen. The small

print may specify security precau-

tions needed, especially for high-

risk items such as boats on traitors

and outboard motors.

Other security measures, such as
photographing the boat, recording
serial numbers and marking all

equipment, dinghies and so on with
the boat’s name and owner’s
postcode, are strongly

yacht
recommended.

As the market for boat insurance
is relatively small, there is a very
limited number of providers, and
perhaps a dozen speaalist brokers.

One of the big names is Navigators
and General, which sells its policies

mostly through brokers, and speci-

alises in medium sized boats, over
16ft On, valued at up to £1.5m. Hie
average value is £25,000.

Haven Knox-Johnston has a
range of three plain Rnglish. all-

risks boat policies, which are sold

through ordinary insurance brokers
who would otherwise not offer

yacht cover. Noclaims discounts of
up to 20 per cent are also available.

Specialist brokers can also offer

policies from European insurers,
which usually provide similar
cover, but not always - you should
check the small print Some may
exclude third party liability, for

example.

Members of the Royal Yachting
Association are entitled to a 10 per
cent discount on Insurance bought
through brokers Bishop Skinner,
and holders of certain RYA
qualifications can get further
discounts.

General Accident is one of the
genera] Insurers which can provide
yacht cover. It has two basic
policies, one for small craft up to

16ft Bin, and one for larger yachts
and motor boats, it offers no-claim

bonuses of up to 25 per cent after

five years. If a boat is kept out dwing winter the Insurer may have to approve foe mooting

_h:

International bond funds

CURRENCY PLAYS are an
important component of inter-

national bond investing and
fund managers indicate that
this is where the main gains in
coining mnnfcha may be.

International bond funds
deal in securities issued by for-

§i
eign (and UK) governments
and corporations. The opportu-
nity for better performance is,

in theory, greater than for

onshore funds since they have
a choice of bond markets to
invest in and are able to use
different currencies to their

advantage. But with greater
opportunity comes greater
risk: these funds are regarded
as more volatile than onshore
bond funds, although less risky

than equities.

The table shows the 10 larg-

est funds with one year perfor-

mance figures figures. On that

basis, Schroder’s Global bond
fund, with £582m under man-
agement, has been excluded.

. Yields have dropped slightly

but not significantly since we
last published the table, on
May 22.

Nick Henderson, head of
fixed interest at Gartmore,
expects the return from inter-

national bonds to be greater

than for cash over the next
year against a background of

global growth and low Infla-

tion. He expects currency gains
from an appreciation of the
ririllar and the yen against ster-

ling and capital gains in conti-

rtontal Europe where interest

% rates, tod by Germany, should
continue their fan.

The fund's holding is 49 per
cent in US doltor-denominated
bonds, 16 per cent in Canadian

bonds and 12 per cent in yen-
denominated bonds. The rest is

in France (2 per cent). Italy (3

per cent), Denmark (4 per
cent), Spain (7 pa- cent) and
the UK (7 per cent). Although
this is a “total returns” fund,

the yield is lower than for most
Of the Other fluids, reflecting

,

according to Henderson, its

current weighting to the US
market.
Perpetual’s Global bond

fund, managed by George
McNeil of Alpha, is also
heavily invested in dollar-de-

nonrinated bonds. Ihe fund is

top of the sector in terms of

performance over one year and
has a healthy yield. The cur-

rency breakdown is US dollar

(40 per emit), Canadian dollar

(10 per cent), gilts (17-18 per
cent); the rest is in French,
Spanish and Danish bonds,
which are all hedged into ster-

ling.

“Over the next nine months
the dollar could rise to $1.80 or
$1.85 against the D-mark. Ster-

ling will perform less well
against the dollar but Will do
well against everything else,”

says mcNeilL He Is eschewing
the Japanese market, which
formed part of the portfolio

last year, because it now looks

overvalued. The fund has a 5.25

per cent initial charge and a 1

per eont annual management
fee with a minimum invest-

ment of £1,000. Charges on the

Gartmore fund are 3.75 per
cent initial, 0.75 management
Minimum lump sum invest-

ment is £1,000.

Scheherazade
Daneshkhu

Largest 10 international bond fluids

Fond Size (Em) Yield* (%jPerT (%)

Mercury Global Bond 246.4 526 20.6

Baring Global Bond 167.0 5.40 182
Perpetual Global Bond 69.2 043 25.1

City Rn Beckman Irrt 50.1 3.08 18.9

Rdefity mtJ Bond 35.0 521 19.5

Norwich Inti Bond 27.6 5.10 24.9

Cannon bid Cunr Bond 25.7 5.13 222
Gartmore Global Bond 21.2 4.67 20.1

S&P Inti Bond 20.5 5.51 23.6

Gufness Flight EMU 19.7 8-91 6.8

Sector average 308 5h56 103

Sbut*: Fbstat 9 As a* Jbr» 22. 'OOsr-to-bki whh net Income m/mested mar
yea- to June 1. Funds without one year record am excluded.

BES schemes go

back to college
XBRIDGE colleges

are the current

% W theme, of Business

Expansion Scheme
launches with Oxford dominat-
ing this week and Cambridge
to- come next week, writes

Scheherazade Daneshkhu.
On Tuesday, Hodgson Martin

launched The Residences at

Oxford Companies to buy exist-

ing student accommodation
from Exeter, St Edmund Hall,

St Hugh’s, St Peter's and Wad-
ham colleges. The colleges are
promising to buy back the
accommodation after five years
at U8p for every 100p invested.

The returns equate to an
annual return erf 13.7 per cent
.compound for a higher rate

^taxpayer and 95 per cent for a
basic rate taxpayer. The
scheme is backed with gilts.

Oriel Cash Backed, spon-
sored by Downing Corporate
Whence, is is a restructured

of Oriel residences, an
rany exit scheme which was

caught out by the Budget
rhangw- It is offering a con-

tracted exit of 121p after five

years for every lOOp invested

to buy residential property for

the college. The returns to a
higher rate taxpayer would be

14 per emit per annum. 9.6 per

cent for lower rate, and are

supported by cash deposits.

Best BES Advice comment
on the schemes is positive. It

says of Oriel Cadi Backed, “a

combination of a high return

and the cash backing arrange-

ments with Oriel provide^for

an attractive investment." It

also recommends the The Resi-

dences at Oxford issue as **a

secure ««sh backed deal with a
competitive return.”

Capital Ventures will

announce a cash-back con-

tracted exit scheme next week

involving three Cambridge col-

leges - Churchill, Pembroke

and Trinity Hafl. It says it win

repay H7p for every 1Q0P

invested.

For a clearpicture

ofthefuture
look into a NatWest

FixedRate Mortgage.
Predicting the future has never been an

exact science.

Until now, that is.

Take out a NatWest Fixed Rate Mortgage and

you’ll know what your mortgage interest pay-

ments will be for the fixed rate period.

Our current Fixed Rate Mortgage interest

rate is 8.49%. 8.5%APRAnd that’s until 30 April,

1998, which can’t be bad.

In fact, our service has been so successful

that we were voted Which Mortgage Magazine’s

“Best High Street Bank” for mortgages in 1992.

So. ifa NatWest Fixed Rate Mortgage sounds

like a good idea to you, why nor find out more?

Fill in the coupon below or call the NatWest

Mortgage Service on 0800 400 999.

Alternatively, pop into your nearest

NatWest branch and have a chat with

one of our Mortgage Advisers.

They’ll offer you good advice and there

won’t be a

crystal ball

in sight.

Freephone

0800 400 999

r»Please complete and return to-. The Manager.
National Westminster Home Loans Limited, FBEKHOJiT.

London FC.JB iJL

Mr/Mr>/Miss/Ms

1

Forenames )_

Postcode- .TeL

I am/am not a lint time buyer/an existing customer.

Data Protection Act 1984 The Information requested may
be used to offer you other NatWest Group products as part of
the Mail Information Programme. Tick this hux ONLY ir you
wish to OPT OltT of the NatWest Customer Mail

L
InformalIon Programme. O__ __ RefNo 47DW
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

R iver plate and
General Investment

trust was a 19th

century example
of that recent fashion, the

merging markets fund. It was
founded in 1888, specifically

to invest in Argentinian

companies. The polity was
changed only in 1952, when
it was allowed to buy
securities anywhere.'

The decision to go for a split

structure came in 1987, when
other trusts such as River &
Mercantile and Scottish

National were making similar

moves. At the time,- many -

people questioned the need

for general trusts. Some
disappeared through takeover;

others restructured in an

attempt to please their

shareholders by eliminating

the discount to net assets on

which the shares traded.

River Plate was one of the

first to launch zero dividend

preference shares. These have

Erst ftfaiwi on the assets of the

trust and their entitlement

grows at a set rate of 12.28 per.

cent a year so that, eventually,

they are repaid at lOOp in 1996.

According to fond manager
Jupiter Tyndall, these zeros

have the best cover in the

market, with the trust

currently having enough assets

to meet the final redemption

yalue 2.5 times. Or, put

another way, the trust's assets

would have to decline by 23

per cent a year between now
and 1996 for the zeros not to

be repaid in folL

Because they are seen as

Doing the Splits

River Plate catches a new tide
Philip Coggan examines a trust that started with Argentina and now thinks global

The trust is managed by

safe, the zeros offer the lowest

yields in the sector, with a

gross redemption yield ofjust

7.4 per cent But investors who
have owned them since Issue

. have hada good deal: the price

has doubled and the increase

is taxed as capital gain, not'

income.

The income shares receive

all the revenue of the trust

and are entitled to be repaid

at lOOp on wind-up. Jupiter

Tyndall says there are enough

assets to meet the final

repayment value of the income

shares 1.1 times. The final

dividend was maintained last

year at 8Jp and the interim

dividend has since been
maintained at 3p. On
Wednesday’s share price of

103p, the income shares are

on a flat yield of 10.8 per cent
Philip Middleton, analyst

at Smith New Court says the

income shares are decent value

provided the trust is able to

maintain the final dividend.

The capital shares receive

all the assets of the trust after

the other classes have been

repaid. As with other split

trusts, there are two ways of

assessing the asset value of

the capital shares.

Ifyou allow only for the

present claims of the other

classes, the net asset value

is 131.9p, putting the shares

(at 5%) at a whopping 58-3 per
cent discount But If you allow

for the wind-up claims of the

TlieRhrer Plate

trxxxrw shams (penc^ a.***;:

capital share are just lip,

according to Middleton. Thus,
on a conservative basis, the

shares are trading at a
substantial premium.
As with most of the other

trusts launched in 1987, it is

the capital shareholders who
have lost out When River

Plate was launched, the capital

shares had assets of 250p each
and an original trading price

of lOOp.

Middleton says the capital

shares are
Ma bit dear.” If the

trust’s assets grow at 5 per
cent a year, he says the shares
would return 9.2 per cent a
year. He points out that a high
asset growth rate is more
difficult to achieve because
of the high portfolio yield.

But a recent research note
from Iqbal Assam at ODiff &
Partners, said the shares “are
among the most highly-geared
in the sector and have
considerable appeal for

ttea

Sacra*IMrPMMT

Investors taking a bullish view
of the UK equity market over
the next three years.”

The note does, however,
pmphflfiisft that the shares are

a high-risk recommendation.
There are also warrants,

which entitle the holder to buy
capital shares at 250p each.

Given that the capital shares

will need to quintuple within

three years for It to be
worthwhile exercising the

warrants, the latter are trading

.

at just 2p.

Michael Heathcoat Amory, a

nephew ofa former

Conservative chancellor. He

soys the trust bass large

number of stocks in its

portfolio (200), with an

overweighting in small and

medium sized companies

which has helped its

peifonnance lately. In the six

months to April 30, total assets

rose by 19 per cent, compared

with a rise of 10-5 per cent in

the FT-A All Share index.

The 10 largest holdings at

the end of April were: PWS
Holdings (a small insurance

broker), Shell, BAT Industries,

General Electric, Scottish

Power, Williams Holdings

(convertible), Merlin Jupiter

American Capital fund.

Mezzanine Capital and Income
trust (Income shares), and
Dalgety. HeathcoatAmoiy
says the yield on the portfolio

is 6*5 per cent
The holding in Merlin

Jupiter American Capital (a

Jupiter Tyndall managed unit

trust) has recently been
reduced and Heathcoat Amory
says that Jupiter Tyndall funds
now make up just 6 per cent

of the trust's assets.

Smith New Court’s
: - " '

Middleton adds: “In terms of

.

fund management, the trust s .

-

has performed creditably\ . -

without being outstanding:""
7

Figures from the Assbtiafion
'

of Investment Trust r
• - ,

-

Companies show RiverPfete'i

total return ofsharehtidas';

funds has been above-average •

(for the split capital- sector)
1-

:

1

.
over the past year, bestow;

average over the pastthjee-

years, and above average oyerr
; ' '

five years. S /

Key facts .
- •>.

.

'iV-
’

Total assetsat theend.ofApril
were £99.1m and the annual,iv
management fee is OS percent^ - -

of assets*The trust is due
be wound up on October 3L:

1996. .
; :V

'

Board
Peter BQil-WOOd, the chabnahj' .

is ahn vice-chairman of V
Hambros Bank-jOther

outsiders on tbe boardare-

*

Andrew Buxton, a director of*,'

Norwich Union; Hairy 1
i. -:;t '

Littiefair, former
-.jv

vice-chairman of Allied Dnhbar
Unit TVustsrand Simon de V;-- . .

Zoete, a director trf BZW- ^. -.

JupiterTyndall men on-thje^:
board are John rmffipM,

.

Heathcoat Amoiy and Tlmotiy •

PUkihgton. -

Savings scheme
and Fep details

-

.
- V / %

There is no savh%s scheme-.-;

and Jupiter TyndaR does not
run Peps. But River PJateis;^.. ..

Pep-quafifying&r those yti&k?. *-

a self-selectplan/ - : •; c
:

‘X

n a jaguar

you’re the

protected species.

Tlte Times. Mqrl5ih Tha GuanSsw. May IStfc.

CGT allowances

THE TABLE shows capital

gains tax (CGT) allowances for

assets sold m May. To use it,

multiply the original cost of

the asset for the figure shown
for the month in which you
bought it If you subtract the

result from the proceeds of

your sale, the balance will be
your taxable gain or loss.

Suppose that you bought
shares for £5,000 In June 1985

and sold them in May 1993 for

£13,000. Multiplying the origi-

nal cost by the June 1985/figurer .

of L479 gives a total of £7^36.
Subtracting that from the _

proceeds of £13,600 gives, a :

capital gain of £5,605, which is

below the 1993-94 CGT '

allowance of- £5,800.Ifyou -

realise no other gains 'during
1

the year, the profits should be- M
tax-freeL '

,;
-.P

If you' sell shares bought .
-

before April 6 1982. you should

. use the March 1982 figure. The
HPI in May was 141.1.

COT INDEXATION ALLOWANCES: MAY
Month 1962 1963 1964 1986 1996 1867

January - 1.708 1.625 \ 1.547 - 1.466 • 1.411

February - 1.701 1.618 1.535 .1.461 1.405

March 1.778 1.698 1.613 1^20 1.459 1.403

April 1.741 1.674 1.592 1.489 1.445 1-386

May 1.729 1.687 1.586 1.482. 1.442 *•• .1*385

June 1.724 1.663 1.582 1.479 1.443 1J85
July 1.723 1.654 1.584 1.482 1.447 r 1-388

August 1.723' ' 1.647 1.569 1.478 \MZ—f3BZ
September 1.724 1.640 1.500 1.478 i:435 t378
October 1.715 1.634 1^56 1.478 1.433 .

1.371

November ' 1.707 1.628 1-551 1.471 1.421 1.385

December 1.710 1.624 1^53 1.469
.

1.416 - 1 ’30
?

Month 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993

January 1.366 1.271 1.181 1.084 1.041 1.023'

February 1.361 1-262 •1.1?4 1.078 1.035 1.017

March 1.355 1.256 1.162. 1.074 1.032 1-013 ..

April 1.334 1-234 1.128 1.060 1.017 1.004

May 1 .329 1.227 1.118 1.057 1.013

June 1.324 1 .223 1.114 1.052 1.013

July : 1.322 1.222 1.113 1.055 1.017

August 1.308 1.218 1.101 1.052 1.016

September 1.302 1510 1.091 1.048 1.012

October 1-289 1^01 1.083 1.044 1.009
*

November 1.283 T.191 1.085 1.041 1.010 _• •
.

December 1^79 1.188 1.066 1.040 1.014

Source; Intend Revenue

Directors’ transactions

FOOD retailers ' have not
enjoyed favourable conditions,

at least not in the stock mar-
ket But Nurdin & FeaCock has
proved something of an excep-
tion. Since late last year the
shares have risen from 130p to
the current level and deputy
chairman David Rowley has
sold 110,000 shares at 219p. He
has effectively halved his hold-

ing to just undo- 96,000 shares.

Although quoted under food
retailing, the company has
been cushioned from the worst
effects of pressure on margins
by its operations in the cash
and carry business. This is

reflected in a trend of increase
in earnings which looks set to
continue.

The chairman and managing
director of Dagenham Motors,
David Philip, has sold 375,000
shares at 105p for personal rea-
sons. Like all motor dealers
Dagenham has enjoyed some-
thing of a rally in the share

price over the last six months
although it is peihaps less pro-

nounced than some of its

peers.

Shares in Comae Group, the -

computer consultant, took off

When it was nnnnnnryd that

Philip SWinstead had bought
1.25m shares and joined the
board as chief executive. Swin-
stead cut his teeth at SD-Sd-..,‘

con and the fact that he hadjjfi

paid a substantial premium to
the market price is a positive' .

sign. A few days later two
directors took the opportunity
to reduce their holdings on the
back of the rise in share price.

Mike Winsley, managing rirrfiC-
-

tor, sold his entire holding of

480,000 shares and is
.
retiring

from the board while Mr Lam-
bert sold 50,000 shares of which
he is the beneficial holder and
a further 450.000 in which he
has a non-beneficlal Interest;

Colin Rogers,

The Inside Track

OWH COMPANIES (LISTED A

Company

SALES
Hick

Sector Shams Value

No of
dbectors

Bns
Bodyeototon Cong
Bradford Prop That Prop
Comae Group BuSe
Dagenham Motors Grp-. Motr
taetand Group .. Fdfie .

Meyer Inti BdMa
Nur* & Peacock FdRe
S£P Industrial HWg EngG
SheB

142500
100,000

8,000

530.000

373.000

360.000

5,000

110.000

260,000

282
15

382
394
875
18

241

82

l •

PURCHASES
Aerospace Eng

130,600

3,000
27

TT

AIHed-Lvona .._ . 2
APV 16 1

‘

Ctaytorm Properties.

Comae Group
—Prop 110,000

1,250.000

2,772

5,000

11

28
2

2

Glaxo ...
750

^erhngton KBbrkfo.
Henderson EurotrusL

— Med
18

11 i

U«as Industries ...

Pegasus-
Motr 12,952

25,000

9,500

13
18

f
:

4
South Stf Water Wts.^.

expressed In emta.
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

My uncle’s
Italian debt

MY MOTHER was
incapacitated and in a home
for the elderly. She set up a
joint account with my unde so
that he could administer her
money for her.

I discovered that my uncle
helped himself to some of my
mother’s money. Both are now
dead. Did my unde incur a
debt in respect of my mother,
and as my mother’s sole heir
do 1 have a claim on his
estate? (I am a co-heir with my
cousins, and we are aD neph-
ews aid. nieces as my uncle
had no children).

AH this was in Italy, is the
law likely to be different
there?

Before I describe how
English Law would treat the
problem you describe, I must
emphasise that any remedy
which you may have is a mat-
ter solely for Italian Law. Ital-

ian Law is based on Roman
Law; English Law is not, and
so the latter is an inadequate
guide to the Italian Law treat-

ment of your problem.
In English Law, the creation,

of the joint bank account cre-

ated a trust If your uncle mis-
appropriated funds from the
account, then he is probably in
breach of trust

That breach has caused a
loss to the trust fond and he is

therefore liable to reimburse
the fund with the amount
taken. Although your uncle
ceased to be a trustee on his

death, the liability of a trustee

for a breach of trust survives

against his executors and
estate.

Compensation can therefore

be sought by you and the other
hmpfWariftg against the

of your late uncle.

A trust is a concept peculiar

to Anglo-Saxon Law and there

is no such concept in Raman or
Italian Law. However, I would
find it odd if Italian Law did

not afford you some remedy in

such a situation.

This reply teas provided by
Barry StUlerman of Accoun-
tants Stoy Haytoard.

Is scrip

trustworthy?
ENHANCED scrip dividends
are worth so much more than

SUSP*
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normal cash dividends that it

is desirable to take than up.
In the case of a trust that has
to pay income during the
income beneficiary’s life and
after his death the capital to
the remaindermen, what
should the trustees do about
this?

Would the trustees be meet-
ing the interests of the life ten-

ant and the remaindermen if

they took the enhanced scrip

dividends, sold the scrip
shares and paid the proceeds
to the life tenant (less any cap-
ital gains tax attributable to

the sale of scrip shares)?

Subject to the precise word-
ing of the trust deed, the trust-

ees will be duty bound to elect

for the scrip dividends. They
would have a complaint of neg-
ligence to face if they failed to

do so.

They aim ask tho Hfp
;

tenant whether he or she .

wishes the scrip to be sold. If

they cannot obtain the life ten-

ant’s instructions before the
deadline for accepting the
offer-to-purchase, they will

probably be acting in the best
interests of all concerned if

they go ahead and accept it

Snbject to wording of the
deed, it is likely that the scrip

vests in the life tenant at the
mnmfint of issue. That being
so, the trustees would not have
any CGT liability in respect of

the sale of the scrip, because
their CGT position (and the life

tenant’s) will be governed by
section 142 of the Taxation of
Chargeable Gains Act 1992:

Before delivering the scrip or

the proceeds of its sale to the

life tenant, the trustees may
consider it prudent to seek the

advice of the trust’s solicitor

on the effect of the precise

wording of the deed.

i*L
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AR there fc) Mack and wftfts: Gerry Claries can make 140-yaorold pictures seem new again

fes

Pictures from the past

T he trouble with
photographs is that
they do not last PuH
out your glossy wed-

ding portfolio 50 years on and
you might well find faded and
discoloured sheets to dampen
your golden wedding.
This Is one of the reasons for

the trend haefc to black and

white photography. “Because
they are composed of minute
fragments of silver you can
expect black and white photo-

graphs to last much longer
than colour prints, which are
based on impermanent dyes,”

said Gerry Clarke.

Clarke restores
black-and-white photographs -
daring back as Ear as the 1850s.

At Ids workshop overlooking
open fields near the Oxford-
shire village of Kingham,
Clarke is hard-pressed to cope
with the flood of pictures that

Clive Fewins meets a man who has made a careful

livingfrom restoring people’s memories
arrive from all over Britain,

the US and Australia.
“For some reason a chap

who runs a fish and chip shop
in San Francisco keeps sending
me work, and the other day I

even had a visitor from Trini-

dad who hnd heard of me and
maiiapid to penetrate my rural

isolation,” he said. *Tt always
amawm me the distances peo-

ple travel to bring their old
photographs to me.”
Many British customers,

reluctant to commit their val-

ued family archives to the
post, visit and inspect Clarke

and his enterprise before
becoming customers.

Others - including several

elderly ladies in Devon and
noth Wales - are happy to
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keep posting their family archi-

val shots, haH~ a dozen at a
time. A woman from Dawlish,

who always adds her age
("ninety-three-and-a-halT) to

her signature, has spent sev-

eral hundred pounds over the
past two years.

“With photographs anything
up to 140 years old I am often

dealing with items of great sen-

timental value that people only
grudgingly leave in my care,”

Clarke said. “I get an inevita-

ble finger-wagging lecture from
virtually everyone that comes
in here to see me. But I am
always conscious that we are

reckoned to have only 10 per
cent of the photographs taken
in Victoria's reign left tn this

country and I realise how valu-

BUSI
SERVICES

A PROMO VIDEO
FOR YOUR COMPANY?

ONLYDQO+WT
VHZWDVDEDPRODUCTIONS (ID

WHIEY. SURREY.
TEL:0Q8 182396FOR

OUR FREE DEMO TAPE

VOW OFFICE VI LONDON Ron Top a day.

AoDoraffW AflWTfcfftoAW Bn Wc. Ota
Bot Tat 071 438 0708 F*C 071 5803729

able as historical documents
the majority of the prints 1

handle will be in 100 years.”

Clarke works by the meticu-

lous use of a De Vere 504

enlarger with a copy back as a
rostrum camera. Tiring optical

filters and a variety of tech-

niques he has perfected over
nearly 40 years he is able to

restore faded imagPK, eliminate

stains and discolouration and

remove evidence of creasing
and tearing so that the
restored pints are generally of

a much higher quality than the
originals he works from.
He is reluctant to replace

missing images in sections of a
print “Where there is a detail

missing I leave it to the imagi-

nation. If it is a group I could

always fill in a face, but 1

won't” be said.

Clarke is a one-man band.
When he started Photocare at

52, five-and-a-half years ago,

one of his aims was to keep
turnover belOW the minimum
VAT level to avoid additional

administration. He is finding
that increasingly difficult “My
attitude was that I wasn't nec-

essarily phasing the last buck
an the rimp and i certainly

wasn’t into the horrors of VAT
returns,” he said.

Having enjoyed 20 comfort-

able years in the building trade

and with his three children

now grown np, Clarke decided

to concentrate on what he
really enjoyed doing and to
turn his hobby into a living.

He invested £10.000 of his

savings, did a little of advertis-

ing in consumer magazines,
and waited for customers.

WEEKEND FT

“I was not desperately won
ried if the business started
slowly. My wife was working
and I knew I could count on
some orders from people I had
done work for when I restored
photographs as a hobby,” he
said. “But nevertheless I had
locked up a lot of my saving,
so it was important that the
venture was a success.”

He need not have worried.
The word spread quickly and
Clarke soon found he had a
healthy portfolio of large cus-

tomers such as military units

and local authority and com-
pany archivists.

Although the basic price is

low - £4.85 to photograph an
original print and supply a Sin

x 4in negative - many of the
customers' orders are large.

This and repeat orders means
that the average price of a job
is a healthy £100 or so.

This peases Clarke, as Pho-
tocare is very much a val-

ue-added business. He esti-

mates that materials comprise
just under 10 per cent of turn-

over. As his only large over-

head is his rent of £600 a quar-

ter he can justifiably claim
that his profitability as a per-

centage of turnover is probably
as high as in any business.

“As it is a craft trade, in
which I use my hands I am
unlikely to make vast profits.

However, it is a very satisfying

means of malting a living.”

If there are dark clouds they
concern the problems of suc-

cess. There really is too much
work for one.

“I know that if I was actively

considering growth I would
easily be able to build up the

institutional riHa of the busi-

ness. They say nostalgia is the

thing of the future, and Photo-
care has now grown to a point

where it has a value, and so I

must push forward.

“Employing someone else

will inevitably take me over
the VAT limit and we shall

really be in business. It must
happen - especially as there

seems to be a dearth of people

offering this kind of service.

“One possibility is for my
teacher brother, who is a little

younger, to join me. We could
then possibly add a library of

old photographs to our ser-

vices. I already have a collec-

tion of nearly 5,000 and people

keep offering them to me.
Whatever happens I must do
something — even if only to

make sure I get back to the

golf course when 1 reach 65!”

Photocare. The Langston
Priory Workshops. Kingham.
Oxfordshire OX7 SUP.
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ARE YOU GOING TO NEED A FULLY FUNCTIONAL

AND STAFFED OFFICE IN MONACO ?
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Require! E20K • C30K funding. Reply id
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REACH GLOBAL TRADE MARKETS

rndridtaaa ctaH. IsvArktaaWCMajor*

UK SHELL COMPANY
SEEKS REVERSAL

Small, dean London publicly quoted company (USM) seeking major private

company injection with pre-tax pruGl £2m plus

Principals and retained advisers only

BaxNo. B1250, Financial Times, OneSouthwarkBridge, LoadmSEl 9HL

CENTRAL LONDON
RETAIL OPPORTUNITY

Highly successful appliance manufacturer looking for partner, experienced

in luxury goods rctaOing/marfceiing, to open dedicated

Centra] London shop.

Investment underwritten.

High margin stock with significant profit potential.

Write t» Bo* BI248, Financial Itous, One Southwark Bridge. Lanka SB1 WL

TOUR OPERATOR
Hotels US- only.

Turnover £60<y7S0K pa

17* NP Requires Association

with ATOL/ABTA Tour Operator

for further expansion

Ray Swart, Travel Whh US
071 436 3705

Small specialist niche direct mail

publishing company is looking for

sleeping/active investor lo fund
cxpnnaoo.

Principals only please

Bax No: B1246. Fmutckd Tima,
Our Southwark Brtdgc,

London SEl 9HL
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analysis. Our OetaServtce (from £20)
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Financial Tiroes Tol OSi BB3 0301 (24
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free information pec* and fuOy working
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DO YOU NEEDTO
IDENTIFY BUSINESS
STRATEGY RISKS?
Buafeteaa InalglK Is an Broen System teUdi

uaea established busbieea models to

evaluate your strategy, it provides

comprobenakro anefyala and Mkws adtoiCr

experlmontetlon. Used by corporates,

conautanb and anaepraneura HOddaHe.
CaaCABC Ltd, far dUdlaS DEMO DtSK
(DOS/WMowa) C399+VAT
Tab 0635 25B30Q Far D63K 255148

COMPUTER AIDED
SALES & MARKETING
BraefiThrough, a compratianahra salee S
marketing productivity system. HencSes.
cantoris, proapeda. dtoua. fiiwtnra products

5 undoes. Produced tom maws, malidiow .

soke adton isb. Report generator Induded.

Manage sources, campaigns, costing,

rasponso evaluation, notes, telephone

scripts 3 murit moral DBM) DISC avalatta.

SODEl, FREEPOST, London N10 1BH
TH.O0t-5»3-619«
FAX 061-36G 3482

DRAWINGS (LEVELS)
CONTROLSYSTEM FOR
MICROSTATION
(4^X3 WITH NEXUS)
Easy and eArathro diunlngs corarat system
using castemtsofl palettes designed and
supplea at fraeflan of cast to UY. £16 DOS
SS’OSK
Ne aaUatacOan - no towolce.

For furtter dtoria ptease contact:

GRL DESX1N SStVKES
2 lotaratoa Avenue, Bcttan BL17HF
Tol or Fax: oaoc 8*3736

VOLUME ANALYSIS
The only program In the world that
understands volume. Trade the same
information that top professionals use.
Volume analytos usee artificial toafitgance

tachnkpws aMrit are uniqae to tots program.

An entirety automatic syatera producing
powerful signals. Full on-screen help,

MtotaHnB market mows, and much mam B
not compielefy aattafied, simply return Bie

program wtoto 30 days tar aM rabid.
waa
Tel 0273 771605
Fta 0273 320100

APPLIED BUSINESS PLAN
-... . l aevee ether ptans etstaUng
Most comprehensive plan available.

Accurate accounting base. Used by
nwnagero / eacowuants / bentora In mafor
UK A hit.Co’s to over 30 courdriee . User
Wander tor Lotus. Excel, SupereWc. Quaroo,

Synrohony. Manufacturing / Dbtrtoutkai /

Sendee versions avafiabfe. SAVE 10CT of

hours

APPLIED BUSINESS SOFTWARE LTD
2 WSnadytce Buatoen Centro,

OMftoW Lane. Bath BA23LY. UK.
TM: 0226483000 Ftoc 0225463006

XBASETO WINDOWS
Why nro add some sex-appeal and a new
loose of life lo your trusty Old xBase
apcficaflon7

We tan help you convert any Ctopsr, Fmfro
tx dBase program to aMaxLtoHnxnnme
Bo IhBa* rrai imdar«Mm and LOOK 8cs

wtodowsl

oOugOtQ UIBVQ
TaUFtat0252372068

Why do MPI Ltd, Cowfe
Intcrleasbig and Aquascntnm
use Casfabscs?
TOgMnare el batoig 600 choquoa per week
solved ovsmlgtiL*
*50% coat sowtoga.*

"Cnmentowoand security.*

CotOdwe sriue your Mglwnaras and eave
you money?
CMItro on 081-880 SCSI to arranges
damonsbaeon ofCoMSiaa.
Tire easy wav to BAGS.

TECHNICALANALYSIS
INDEXIA's Intro only £99
Easy to use. high quality graphics. Bar
Charts. Print & Flgue. Storinsfic, RSI. and
more. Spill Screens. Moving Averages,
Trendlines. Zoom. Htghflghtar Scanning,
Ptatfalo MwwgwiM. tadudss bee ttabarW
tor 50 shares, toturaseto: Update menuefly
torn your FT or automoBcsfiy through htoriwt

OrtWiorTetotoxL
Price : C99 4- vet

BOEMA Reeewrii, PO Brat549,
BerithamstodHP43YJ
TeL 0*42673015 FSxOS42 876834

1-2-3 TAKEOVER
Arwlyee toe ftoancial herito cI any company.
Damonsuate hs commercial and finandsl

Bbontfhn. Develop an acqutefinn. Price £99
(Includes VAT). IBM/compatibles. Clear
manual. Disk etae? 30 days iBoney-back

guarantee.

2* hour answerphone 0642 282 191
PDmsoB PuMtoMng Srite Uaritod,

Tbs Vbnguard Sidle,

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD,
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
Adtatoral spreadsheet functions tar Capital

Market Protorotaneta using Iris 1-2-3 end
Excel (Wtadovn, OS72. Map). Europewi and
American style opttons and warrants on
bonds, commocMes. currencies. Mures end
shares. Free 30 day triaL

Wddtoaborot>Bh.TSi 5JA.
TSI (06sq 230077. FOX «0B42)243600l

DO YOU NEEDTO
IDENTIFY BUSINESS
STRATEGY RISKS?
Business toslghr Is an Expon Systom which

usos established business models to

evaluate your strategy, li provides

comprehensive analyst* and allows wfttt-V

experimentation. Used by corporates,

consults and onrapranoura wtxkMda.
CaB CABC LkL tor datob 8 DBIO DISK
(DOSfWadowa) E3W*VAT
Tab 0638 2E53O0 Ftoc 0038200148

2 LondonWM Bufafinga

London Wan, London BCai 5F>P

Tel: 4471-628 4200 BBC *44 71-6602716

SELECT 400

LIFE ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEM
Rriant Nebaorkad Parioge

IMLModAJntoarealLte

Cornpleto FUnritonriHy

Mrifirourrency

um injuaj CoBwpflndBUBi

Ugh Staff Producllvty

A Trisfly modem, economic ptotarm tor i.T.
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John Ormur al Canbal 3ottwn e .

TM 08M62S867 FOX 0624 828703

BM Nuttmsm FCfi Solact 400

D783 244228 Fox 0763 244648

ACT! THE SALES .

MANAGEMENTSYSTEM
• Tracks afiyaxCBartCortoct
• Prompts rriycxr actons
* HasU WP. Hrdsm, Fsx sopport

- DOS. WINDOWS. NETWORKS. MAC,
HP95LX

- Trsbilng, ConsUkancy, Support. Product

* Only far those wtaNng to gel and stay

ahead

ASK FOR THE DBIO DISC

Brown and Coapany
TM: 0882 488444

Ftoc 0682 488333
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Gardening/Robin Lane Fox

When the

goes to pot

. *V..vV

F
LOWER beds are still ahead of

themselves; for the rest of the

year, I am pinning my garden's

hopes on pots. In a pot. you can

plant, plant late, re-plant, or move flowers

to and fro wherever they are needed. You

can sink potted lilies into borders and
remove them, substituting Michaelmas

daisies fen* a later season. When the roses

have already peaked and the agapanthos

are in bud late in June, half a dozen strate-

gic flower pots lift the garden out of pre-

mature death. But they are best used with

an art which we are sml exploring.

For years, I thought in terms of one or

two varieties only, segregated pot by pot a
mimuhis in one. a pelargonium in another,

and envy for the very dark purple strain of

petunias which seemed to be grown only

in Slssinghursfs hoot courtyard. Segrega-

tion is still the rule if you want to grow
shrubs or train climbers in a single pot.

Many good roses will flourish in confine^

ment, as you can infer from Peter Beales’

fine book, Classic Roses, where they are

marked with a symbolic P. Probably, we
should all grow roses more often in pots,

but the excitement has shifted elsewhere.

A few brave spirits bad always experi-

mented, especially in great gardens like

Powis Castle or Kiftsgate Court where the

large pots housed mounds of mixed flower

and foliage. In the 1980s, the art became

bolder, propelled by amateurs but not by

horticulturalists, whose handbooks still

ignore the possibilities. Like others on the

circuit, I learned most from Mrs Merton of

The Old Rectory, Burghfield, near Read-

ing. She massed dozens of different variet-

ies into 27-inch pots, broke the rules tri-

umphantly - and earned a colour

photograph in the FT for June 1990.

I return to the subject because we all

have more experience now. We also have
another book on the subject

Rupert Golby is an able garden-planter

in the younger generation and his Con-

tainer Garden (Headline. £1659) has just

appeared. Illustrating 16 garden schemes
for pots. The very best part is the final

section where he prints a key to the plant-

ings shown in each of the photographs.

Some of his sentences read like captions

for postcards to which I find myself put-

ting an image. “In summer, the garden at

the Old Rectory has subtle hints of Mrs

Huntington’s past ...” and

interested to discover which of several

blue daisy flowers would perform best m
the tazzas."

The most important section for us all,

though, is a two-page interview with

Susan Dickinson, who stands in the top

flight of Britain’s bead gardeners. Service

at Sissinghurst runs in her past, together

with Hatfield and a long duet with Mrs

Merton in which the two of them brought

pot-planting to a new extravagance. She

has now been signed up by Jacob Roths-

child, ait-hnngh this book Is rather coy

about this unquestionable acquisition,

fit his grand garden plans, pots are still

The new style is to

over-plant wildly in pots.

Begin by placing a tall

plant in the centre and
then cram in more
summer perennials

a priority and she has lost none of the old

panache. I find that she agrees on the

ignored secret of success: it relies on
heavy feeding. She feeds the Rothschild

daturas every day with a high-liquid nitro-

gen fertiliser, in dry weaths-, she also

waters them three tones a day, noting that

it reduces the risk of red spider ravages.

She even feeds the big-leaved sparman-
nia in a similar way although I have
always found that it grows very freely,

turning yellow - perhaps from starvation
- on file lower branches, hi 1992. she also

fed all the petunias, heliotropes and lemon
verbenas with a high nitrogen, fertiliser

once a week: “They responded by produc-

ing deep green leaves and flowering madly
until mid-October.” Everything else is fed

on a high potash feed and the results con-

firm my own beliefs.

The new style is to over-plant wildly in

pots between 2ft-2% ft wide. Begin by plac-

ing a tan plant in the centre and then
cram in more softly-coloured summer

perennials than others would Mfesfi fcos-; :

sible. It works
1

like a tlream if

the Dickinson principle and usecbn&h.'

tinted fertilisers until nud-September.7.::; .

I have heard people
,
say toatcferigner-

gardening in pots is very expensive and g
that it is an endless imisarma/Cfo.fflfa

- •
points, 1 disagree, but readers of Geliy's

book may not imnwiiatelyrsee wfryiife-

lists good sources far hand-made pots, inrt

I hope that this high standard wift not -

deter you from diving down-market:,
last year, ! made up the hhhdMxi:whh- ' .'

several Far Eastern, imports.- on \ safe: for

less than £10 each at the Hampton Coral

flower show/ 1 have just found ametidn. - .

“terracottas,” nearly2 ft wide, selling £8

each in the local garden centre. They. wiQ -

probably splitIn a very hard winter but, at

that price, who cares? . . 7 -
.

Golby reiterates a tip which I, too^md
useful tor toning -down the brightness .of

- l
.

the cheapest type of pottery. Wet the sur- -

face; rub it with dry garden lime; spiuy it m
lightly with water again and, after several

™
attempts, it will lose the colour of a pet on

’

a patio on the Costa Brava; . -~r Sftj\

As for the. bother, watering is the worst -

of it Here, Golby recommends liningseach

pot with, a polythene bag to limit loss -of
.

.

water through its walls. He doesr notmen-
tion a trick which saved me evea-.more

trouble last year. When preparing the soil,

mix in some water-retaining crystals. #)!

lowing the instructions.about watering
them first The most widely-marketed is

Swel Gel, which is satisfactory if you need
to buy only in small quantities. It swells

into long-lasting lumps of jelly and- cuts

down the watering of flower pots by as

much as a half. You can even go.away for

a long-weekend without fear.

Lastly, what exactly: were those “blue

daisy flowers" which Mflce was so inter-

.

ested to discover? Mike is busy discovering ^
at Kew, and he has come to the conclusion

™

which most gardeners share, anyway: that

the longest-lasting half-hardy little blue *

daisy on the market is -Felicia5anta Anita.

Perhaps he has also discovered that you
can easily train it with one central stem
into the shape of a small standard: if not,

you and Mike might like totry it. because

it adds a touch of height in a family which

otherwise sprawls.

G OOD-LOOK1NG estate cars
have joined Ford's Mondeo
range. The subtly-curved rear

end makes the estate's styling

far less anonymous than that of the

saloons and hatchbacks.
The re-designed independent rear sus-

pension is exclusive to the estate car. It

minimises intrusion so successfully that

Ford claims the Mondeo has a class-lead-

ing load space volume (583 cubic feet) and
a load Door length (735 in/184 cm) which
is virtually the same as a Volvo 940.

All estates cost £1,000 more than their

saloon or hatchback equivalents. Prices

range from £12.835 for a 1.6-litre LX to

£14,155 for the 15-litre GLX and £18,450 for

a 2.0-litre Ghia.

This flagship model comes with ABS
brakes, alloy wheels, self-levelling rear
suspension and air-conditioning as
standard. Most of these features can be
bad as extra-cost options on other Mondeo
estates.

A traction control system is available
only on the two-litre models, but every
Mondeo Estate has a driver's side air bag
and power steering. At present, buyers get
a pleasant five-speed manual gearbox
without the option, but on their way are
automatics and four-wheel drives
(although these will have manual
transmission only).

Motoring/Stuart Marshall

Ford puts on the style for estates
Before that come 1.8-litre turbo-diesels,

which should perform at least as well as

Mondeo estates with 1.6-litre petrol

engines.

Even the cheapest 1.6-Litre LX has 60:40

split folding rear seats, a load space cover,

and tiedowns to stop heavy things sliding

forward should you have to make a panic
stop.

YOU ARE driving along a motorway in

pouring rain when, suddenly, the steering

becomes suspiciously light Turning the

wheel produces no response. Your front

tyres are aquaplaning. Instead of biting on
the tarmac, they are riding on a film of
water that the grooves and slots of the
tread pattern cannot clear away fast

enough.
Aquaplaning is alarming and potentially

lethal. Mostly, it happens when you hit a
long puddle or a sheet of water streaming
sideways across a road. But continuous Mces range from £12,835 for a IJMrtro LX to £14,155 for the 15-fitre GLX Ford Mondeo

aquaplaning conditions can occur for

hundreds of yards on level but
poorly-drained road surfaces in a deluge.

The faster you go. the greater the risk.

Many unexplained wet-weather accidents

of “toe car just went into a skid” variety

are because of aquaplaning, especially if

the tyres have wide treads and are well

worn.
The best way to avoid aquaplaning is, of

course, to slow down when it rains cats

and dogs. But risks can be lessened by
choosing a tyre like Goodyear’s new
Aquatred, which has just gone on sale in

European markets, including Britain.

At a glance, toe deep drainage channel
in the middle of the tread makes the
Aquatred looks like two very narrow tyres

side by side. This channel lets a lot of
water flow through the tyre's footprint,

with the surplus pumped out to the side

through slots. These are so curved that toe
Aquatred is a one-way tyre; a big arrow on
the side wall shows the direction of
rotation.

The “twin tyre” principle has -been used

before on tyres for vehicles with very logh
performance, but the Aquatred is the first

«iny>d at .cars lflrp Golfs and iBUcefdeos,

Peugeot 405s and Rover 400s. Rcasteabout

7 per cent more than a conventional
summer-pattern tyre, but reduces, the risk

of aquaplaning considerably . _

At Goodyear's Mireval proving ground

near Montpellier, France, last week. I

watched two family hatchbacks drive

round a 200-metre circle with a! 30-metre
segment flooded by 8mm of water. One car

was on normal tyres, the other on
Aquatreds. At about 60 kph (37 kph), both •

kept on line when hitting toe water. As
speed rose, one ran wider and wider until,

at 85 kph (53 mph), it aquaplaned out of

control But not the car with Aquatreds.
I then drove several Aquatred-shod cars

on MirevaTs handling circuit. In. the jdry.

they rode, steered and handled as they
would on the best normal tyres. On a

'

surface like that of a winding countryroad 0
during a summer downpour, . -the

Aquatreds let me comer and brake, as
though it were merely damp.

Ideally. Aquatreds - which will last as
long as tyres with conventionally,patterns
- should be fitted in sets but you could
start with a pair.on the back wheels. They
are a logical choice for motorists who give
wet-weather safety high priority.
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T HERE ARE times
when a man is com-
pelled to become
more aware than

usual of his puniness in the
face of the force of nature;
such as when he finds a river

which he has crossed a sea to

fish transformed between one
day and the next from a gentle

stream into a scaled-down ver-

sion of the Ganges at the
height of the monsoon.

In describing the events of

my recent trip to Ireland, I

shall endeavour to maintain a
tone of ironic detachment,
rather than give way to out-

rage and fist-shaking. I shall be
philosophical, stoical, manly,
for nothing is more tiresome

than self-pity. At least I shall

try - but it will be hard.

The events took place this

June, a month which the poets

and other ill-informed authori-

ties tell us sees the first flower-

ing of summer. This year it

saw instead the coming of tem-

pest and deluge. And while I,

my heart full of childish excite-

ment, was crossing the Irish

Fishing/Tom Fort

A character-building Irish monsoon
Sea, the black clouds were fol-

lowing fast.

It was to have been a free-

and-easy week. Having no
money to spend. I would spend
no money. I would follow my
nose and my whim, helping
myself here and there to a
taste of the wonderful wealth
of free (or virtually free) trout

fishing with which Ireland is

blessed.

That first day, I heard some-
thing on the news about people
being rescued by lifeboat from
their bedroom windows in
north Wales - and foolishly
allowed myself a secret smile

of satisfaction that Ireland
seemed to be escaping the
worst of it I was intending to

fish an little stream called toe
Deel, one of a cluster of rivers

west of Dublin (others include

the Boyne and the Blackwater)
which offer demanding but
first-rate trout fishing.

My friend Niall proposed a
post-dinner sortie to fish the
sedge. As I stood outside his
house getting my rod ready,
there was a sprinkling of large

drops of rain. By the time we
neared the river, it was raining
with serious intent. By the
time we had legged it back to

the bouse, it was beating down
and we were soused.

It stopped about 22 hours
later. A podgy Irish weather
forecaster appeared on televi-

sion with that guilty look of
excitement that weather fore-

caster have when the weather
achieves unprecedented awful-

ness. and announced that it

had probably been the wettest

day since Irish records began.

Unconsoled at the thought of

witnessing the making of his-

tory. we splashed down to the

little river and found that it

was a big, angry cocoa-col-
oured river. There were no
drowned sheep in it yet, but it

seemed only a matter of time.

We were not finished
though. Reports from the west

asserted that the rains had
held off, and we were soon
hurtling through the floods
towards the green, wooded
county of Clare and the neat
little village of Corofin,
through which winds the river

Fergus. Sure enough, as we
headed down from the Slieve

Augfaty mountains, toe clouds
lifted.

The Fergus connects a
famous and lovely trout lough,
Inchiquin, with a string of
lesser lakes, and is itself a
remarkable and fascinating
piece of water. Running
entirely though limestone, it is

dear, rich in weed and full of
trout, some very big. It costs
nothing to fish.

I know there are very big
fish in it, because we met one.

It rose on the far side of a

gorgeous pool upstream from
Corofin. There was a terrific

gurgling suck as a late mayfly
disappeared, followed by
waves. With an immense cast,

I landed my fly somewhere
near, and toe fish'dashed at it

and missed. There were more
waves.
These waves so impressed us

that we went up to the bridge,
and down the other side so
that we could attack the mon-
ster properly. First cast it

surged heart-stoppingly at the
fly, but again did not take. It

then retired to ponder the folly

of its greed, and was seen no
more.

That evening toe sun shone,
and we had some very pleasing
fishing for small trout which
rose with gusto to a hatch of
blue-winged olives. Mid-way

through the following morn-
ing, after another vain assault
on the leviathan of the pool,
the rain reached Corofin. It

was no fleeting downpoour,
but had a settled long-term
purpose, and It drove us away
from the Fergus - vowing to
return one day.

I had planned that the trium-
phant coda to my trip should
be the catching of some salmon
from the Cork Blackwater. We
telephoned Frank, who guards
the fishing with a love border-

ing on obsession. He had had
17 fish that week, four that
day. Conditions were perfect
Hardly had I said that I .

would be there next morning .

than it began to belt down..I(fljf

continued until I got there, by
’

which time the river was the
colour of stout with a dash of

milk. I flogged away for a^day
and a half without getting a
touch, then carried out a stra-

tegic withdrawal back across
the Irish Sea. v.

.
Since then, I have analysed

my misfortunes, in a cool and
reasoned way, searching for.

the positive side. There ..can
only be'one, and it recalls what
they used to say at. school
about cross-country runs, arbi-

trary beatings and the like:
Good for the character.
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Calling Dr Dalek . .

.

From page I

cedures before they have been property
evaluated.”

Hap Paul felt that pressure when he was
looking for rites to test Robodoc. “Tertiary
care centres in toe US - the big university
hospitals - see this as an advance that
will help them attract patients," he said.
“So. we have to be very careful in
choosing our sites, to make sure It’s not
just a publicity stunt for them."

Indeed, says John Hutton, a health econ-
omist at York University. US experience
shows that patients regard hi-tech equip-
ment in itself as an indicator of quality.

whether or not there is any clinical evi-

dence to prove its superiority. Therefore,

hospitals compete by buying more and
more flashy machines - and their charges
shoot up far faster than Inflation. The
introduction of an internal market in toe

NHS is likely to lead to similar competi-

tive pressures in the UK.
ISS believes its clinical trial will enable

orthopaedic hospitals to justify buying a
$750,000 Robodoc. doing 400 hip replace-

ments a year, on toe basis that implants

from robotic operations last longer than
those inserted manually and so save
money in the long run. But the recent

history of medical research and technol-

ogy, from antibiotics to diagnostic scan-
ners, shows that while each development
can be justified in isolation as being
cost-effective, the overall result is to add
substantially to the financial burden of
health care by creating new demand from
patients and adding to the number of
elderly people in toe population.
Two decades from now, only

second-class patients wfll choose to have a
purely manual operation. But, in contrast
to labour-saving robots in a car factory,
surgical robots can only make the process
more expensive. Enthusiastic medical
technologists can answer any question
except one: how will we pay for it?
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FOOD AND DRINK

Belgian brews with
body and soul

“1 say Weihenstephan.

"

"And I want Pilsener.

*

S
O SAY two of the Prussian wed-
ding guests in Theodor Fon lane's
1897' novel Der Stechlin. By this
time. Berlin and Prussia had fallen

to a two-pronged beer attack from Bavaria
and Bohemia.
Just like the rest of Europe, Berliners

once contented themselves with the red-
dish-brown beers and ales brewed locally;

in this case, those of Bemail and Werder.
towns to the east and west of the capital.

The first Pilsen beers arrived with the
railway in the 1850s; the Bavarians came a
little later.

As the century went on, Berliners
achieved a small compromise by hopping
these new, yellow beers a little more to the
north German taste. The result was the
Berliner Molle. South Germany resisted

more manfully, but even Bavaria has lost

ground to the Bohemians this century.
Bavarian beer originally was a dark

brown lager but, in the past 30 years, the
taste has gone over to light, bright beers;
only the older generation of MQncheners
have clung to their traditional Dunkelbier.

By the end of the century. Pilsener Is

likely to have won over an even greater
chunk of the Bavarian population.

The Bohemian influence has spread to

the beers of Alsace, Spain, Portugal,
Mexico, Jamaica and the United States: all

are. to some extent, inspired by the soft-

water, bottom-fermented, golden-hued
beers of Pilsen.

Since the 1960s, the same process has hit

Britain. Bass-Charrmgton says “lager”
accounts for 80 per cent of its sales - even
though the mainstay is Carling Black
Label, a rather bitter lager closer to the
north German type.

Of all the countries to have kept 'faith
with their brewing traditions, Belgium
excites the most interest from enthusiasts.
This is as it should be, for it has more
different styles of beer than anywhere
else.

Take, for example, the great Trappist
beers made only in five Belgian monas-
teries, and one across the border In Hol-
land; dark, complex brews all. “Abbey"
beers often are made in the same style but
they are produced "under license” by com-
mercial breweries.

Lambic and Gueuze both are wheat
beers which have undergone spontaneous
fermentation and maturation in casks.
Gueuze goes a stage further and Is fer-

mented once again in bottle, like cham-
pagne. Some Lambic is flavoured with
cherries or raspberries, the fruit being
poured directly into the casks to set off a
second fermentation. The result Is fruity,

certainly, but completely dry.

In Brabant, there are white beers which
are made mainly from wheat, like a Ger-
man Weizeti. Hie difference is that the
Belgians add aromatics, such as coriander

and orange peel, then ferment the beers a
second time in bottle. The result is a brew
like Hoegaarden: lemony in colour with a
slight yeast haze and a tangy. refreshing,

citric character. Hoegaarden promises to

be more readily available in Britain now-
that the main importer, Whitbread, has

A-~^ ,1-,

decided to release it through a number of

up-market pubs.
In west Flanders there are “red” beers,

like those of the Rodenbach brewery
which spend up to two years maturing in

wooden vats; this gives them a strangely
vinous quality. Indeed, in many ways Bel-

gium produces the beers which come clos-

est to the wine-lover’s ideal. Michael Jack-
son in his book The Great Beers of
Belgium, persists in comparing the beers
to wines, perhaps because these are brews
designed for long meditation.

With the exception of Whitbread, the
brewers have been predictably slow in

making Belgian bottled beers available to

the on-trade. Lured into a pub the other

day during the brief beat-wave, I was
thwarted completely in my attempts to

find a decent, bottlenconditioned brew.
In the end. I had to make do with a

bottle of Spanish San Miguel: a PUsener-

style beer which proved just one more
example of the colonising zeal of the Bohe-
mians.

Stockists of Belgian bottled beers include

the Beer Shop, 8 Pitfield Street, London NI
(071-739 3701); Grogblossom and branches,

66 Netting HiU Gate, London WTI (071-792

3834k the Beer Cellar, Thame, Oxfordshire
{0844-260 500k and the York Beer Shop, 28
Sandringham Street, Fishergate. York
(0904647 136). All do mail-order sales.

A restaurant called Belgo at 72 Chalk
Farm Road, London, NWI (071-267 2179),

has a wonderful selection of bottled Belgian
beers - and food to go with them.

Giles MacDonogh
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Cookery/ Philippa Davenport

Gorgeous gooseberries

j- ”

B
ANANAS and canned
pineapple are to
blame. It was ship-

loads of these “exot-

ics” that put paid, early in the
1900s, to what had been a
thriving gooseberry apprecia-

tion society.

In 1829, the Gooseberry
Growers’ Register recorded 722

different varieties grown in

Britain. Today, it is rare to find

more than one sort on sale,

wherever you look - and that

Is likely to be an anonymous
culinary variety as green as
grass, hard as hail and picked
horribly immature.

Fortunately, all is not Inst

The scene might be dire in the

shops but treasure trove is to

be found at Brogdale,* the

Kentish home of the national

fruit collections where more
than 100 varieties of goose-

berry are grown. My visit there

was a revelation. I always
knew I liked gooseberries, but

it was not until Brogdale ’s Dr
Joan Morgan opened my eyes

(and my month) to the choice

available that I realised just

how splendid and richly varied

this fruit can be.

Gooseberry colours run the

whole gamut of reds, from pink
champagne through claret to

nearly black. There are shades
of amber and gold, palest jade

and almost white. The fruit

can be as small as a cultivated

blueberry or as big as a gob-

stopper, perfectly round or
elongated. A few types bristle

with designer stubble, some
are mildly hirsute, and others

are as bald as a baby's pate.

The tastes of the best goose-

berries are rich and full, some-
times honey-sweet, winey,
complex and lingering. And
the names of them roll off the

tongue like a litany; Snowdrop,
White Champagne, Golden
Gem, Hero of the Nile, Lancer,

Leveller (one of the best golden
orbs), Pitmarston’s Greengage,

Langley’s Gage (which hangs
well on the bush and so

becomes very sugary), Hal-

mon’s Dumpling, Cope's Jolly

A GASTRONOMIC highlight

of a visit to Texas two years

ago was dinner in the

restaurant at The Mansion on
Turtle Creek. Dallas, writes

Lucia van der Post It was my
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Butcber, Pendleton’s Bullock's

Hearts, Slaughterman (there

are a lot of bloodthirsty names
among the reds), and Whin-
ham’s Industry perhaps my
favourite).

Gorging on the real thing
like these, ripened properly
and picked freshly, whetted my
appetite to serve a dessert of
gooseberries - by which I

mean three or tour choice vari-

eties, each displayed in its own
basket or bowl, to be topped
and tailed at table and popped
into your mouth, like sweets,

at the end of dinner. It might
be a little much to dunk them

in cream as well, but a few

crisp little biscuits on the side

do not go amiss - say. almond
tuiles, macaroons or petticoat

tails.

Such a dessert is fresh,

healthy, and very easy for the

cook. But, of course, it all

depends on having access to

tip-top gooseberries.

Next weekend, on July 3 and
4, Brogdale is holding a sum-

mer fruit festival with guided

tours, displays, consultations

with fruit experts and tastings

of many summer fruits -

strawberries, raspberries, cher-

ries and currants as well as

gooseberries. Visitors can,

throughout the fruiting season,

buy punnets of choice varieties

to take home.
Dessert gooseberries are not

only rarer than culinary variet-

ies but are doubly useful They
can be cooked as well as eaten

raw; and just as dessert apples
often moke better puddings
than cooking apples, so dessert

gooseberries make excellent

hot puddings on so-called sum-
mer days chilly enough to

bring you out in goose pimples.

The hot fruit salad in Eliza-

beth David’s Summer Cooking
is a lovely choice of gooseberry

recipe for such days. It has, as

she puts it, “all the flavour and
scent of a warm summer fruit

garden.”
Stew gently without water 1

lb-topped and tailed red goose-
berries and Vi lb red currants

sprinkled with a little sugar.

After five minutes, add 'A lb

raspberries and cook for just

two minutes more. Serve very
hot with thick, fresh cream.

For those who have access

only to the little green goose-

berries of commerce, I suggest

my own adaptation of a classic

apple pudding.
LITTLE GOOSEBERRY

CHARLOTTES
(serves 8-10)

This seems equally at home for

Sunday lunch or a dinner
party. Serve it on its own.
handing round a bowl of cream
whipped with a little elder-

flower syrup for those who
want it. For a party, each cas-

tle-like pudding can be served

surrounded by its own moat of

pouring cream and crowned
with florets of elderflower (if

still in blossom) or a shake of

caster sugar.

Ingredients: 2Y• lb green
gooseberries, topped and
tailed; 2-3 elderflower blos-

soms or 3-4 tablespoons elder-

flower syrup; 4-6 oz caster

sugar, 2 oz flaked almonds,
coarsely ground in a coffee

mill or food processor; a loaf

of good white bread; about 8

oz batter.

Method: Moisten a large,

heavy-based pan with a couple

of tablespoons of water. Add
the gooseberries and cook very

gently, with the blossoms bur-

ied among them if available, or

add the elderflower syrup to

the pan when the gooseberries

Appetisers
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first visit to Big Bend country.

I knew nothing about
south-west cuisine; and as for

Dean Fearing, The Mansion’s

celebrated chef, all I saw was

a long-haired young blond who
looked more like a rock

musician.
Despite the alluring menu,

jet lag meant that I lacked

appetite; but Fearing said he

would just bring us little

tasters of his favourite things.

Delectable titbits followed

thick and fast a soft-shell crab

sauced subtly; a filled taco

spiced with a vigorous salsa;

tortilla salad with little com
fritter, wood-grilled snapper

on com pufGe. I have forgotten

most of the details but well

remember the delight.
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The good news is that

Fearing Is coming to London's

banesborough Hotel to cook

for a week from July 2-9.

In America, he is already

the kind of big-name chef that

Raymond Blanc and
Marco-Pierre White are in

Britain. His special

accomplishment is to weave
together the ingredients and
techniques of Asian, Mexican

and southern US cooking. The
result is spicy, robust and
filled with earthy flavours -

yet subtle, too.

His rifahes at the

Lanesborough will include

warm lobster taco with yellow

tomato mIm and jicama salad;

wood-grilled red snapper on
com purfe with three sauces

(blade bran, papaya and red

chilli)
;
and sOUth-west

applejack cheese crumb tart

The dining room and
conservatory will provide

set-price menus for lunch and

dinner: £20.50 for lunch in the

conservatory and 224.50 in the

dining room, while dinner will

be £26^0 and £29.50

respectively. An American

Independence Day brunch in

the conservatory on Sunday,

July 4, will be £24-50.

have begun to pop and yield

their juices.

When the berries are soft,

crush them into the pan with a
potato masher to make a not-

too-smooth puree. Add 4-6 oz
sugar (the smaller amount if

elderflower syrup was used)
and continue cooking over a
very low flame for several min-
utes until excess moisture is

driven off, leaving a thick and
intensely-flavoured pulp.

The mixture will spit and
plop as it cooks and will need
frequent stirring to prevent
catching and burning. Use a

long-handled wooden spoon
and protect your hand with an
oven glove.

Set the pan aside, uncovered,

so evaporation continues as
the mixture cools. Then, stiffen

the fruit by stirring in the
freshly ground almonds.
Slice the bread thinly and

cut out rounds to fit the bases

of 10 cocotte dishes or dariole

moulds of about 5 fl oz capac-

ity. Fry the rounds in a little

butter until crisp and golden

brown and put them into the
moulds. Melt more butter in

the frying pan, dip pieces of

bread into it to moisten them
on both sides, and use them to

line the sides of the moulds.

The fit should be as neat and
as tight as a jigsaw.

Spoon the cold gooseberry
pulp into the bread-lined
moulds, packing it down
firmly. Cover with lids of

bread, again dipped in melted
butter to moisten them, and
place the little puddings on a
baking tray. Bake for 30 min-
utes at 425"F/220°C (gas mark
7) until the filling is hot and
the bread is crisp.

Let the charlottes settle for

5-10 minutes after they emerge
from the oven. Then, run a

knife round the inside edge of

each mould and invert the pud-

dings on to warmed plates for

serving.

*Brogdale Horticultural
Trust, Brogdale Farm. Fatter-

sham, Kent ME13 8XZ (tel:

0795*35 286).

The first 20 Weekend FT
readers to book for either

lunch or dinner (mentioning
the Weekend FT) will get a
complimentary bottle of either

Jordan’s Chardonnay or

Jordan's Cabernet Sanvignon.

Tel. 071-259 5599 for

reservations.

a

Two new names for those in

north London fond of good
food, writes Nicholas Lander.

Beth's is where Keats
restaurant used to be at 3a
Downshire Hill. NW3 (071-435

3544). with Beth Coventry as

head chef. Open seven days
a week.
More unusual is the

first-class traitteur/del icatessen

Pagnol, opened recently at 170

Regent’s Park Road, Nl
(071-586 6988). Open Tues-Fri

106, Sat 106.

The National Organic Food

and Wine Fair takes place at

Ryton Organic Gardens.
Ryton-on-Dunsmore, Coventry

(0203-303 5171 on Friday

afternoon, July 9, and afl day
Saturday, July 10. Tickets £5

on the day, £4 in advance.
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One man and Ms dog . . . eel fisherman AndrA Baudray at work near Mantas (an Hlustration In Foods tram Franca)

Books for Cooks

How the Raj curried favour

T HIS IS the Raj seen “Not at alL You see, the people of the book's charms. En route,

through the kitchen THE RAJ AT TABLE: A who matter do not mind, and two further aspects of French
door. But this enter- CULINARY HISTORY OF the people who do don't mat- haute cuisine become obvious,

taining, and at times THE BRITISH IN INDIA ter." One is that, however rich theT HIS IS the Raj seen

through the kitchen
door. But this enter-

taining, and at times
very amusing, book is not just

for cooks, in spite of its 60
exotic and saliva-producing
recipes.

Burton, a New Zealander,
has taken pains to discover

and share with us his discov-

ery of the enchantments and
chaos of colonial and Raj food
and cooking habits. So, this is

also an excellent and authentic

contribution to the social his-

tory of the era.

The Raj left several enduring
legacies: parliamentary democ-
racy, a legal system, health
services, cricket, and the
English language. But the
reverse traffic was not very
significant. It made no wide-

spread or fundamental impact
on British social and political

institutions.

Today, the Indians are, with
total British collaboration,
practising a benign form of
curried kebab imperialism in

reverse. Indian cuisine,
sneered-at by pukka sahibs and
memsahibs of the raj. prolifer-

ates in the UK as a welcome
aspect of contemporary British

life.

Yet, it took the British a long
time to learn there was more
to Indian cuisine than kedg-
eree, curry powder and mulli-

gatawny soup. (Mulligatawny
is anglicised corruption of the

Tamil words milagu and tanni,

meaning pepper water). Indeed,

this change has come about
only in recent years.

Social life, eating and cook-

ing habits underwent several

transformations during the 300

years the British ruled India,

in the 17th and 18th centuries,

expatriate men were content to

live like the Indians and ate

betel nut, smoked the hukfca
(bubble-bubble) and kept local

mistresses.

I learnt a thing or two from
Burton. Up to the early 17th

century, for instance, he tells

us: “In England, forks were
still not considered proper eat-

ing utensils for a gentleman of
the time, and the English
maintained the medieval cus-

tom of scooping food to their

THE RAJ AT TABLE: A
CULINARY HISTORY OF
THE BRITISH IN INDIA
by David Burton
Faber. £14.99. 240 pages

FOODS FROM FRANCE
by Quentin Crewe

Ebury Press. £15.99. 160 pages

PASSION FOR PASTA
by Antonio Carluccio
BBC Books. £15.99. 192 pages

mouths with bread sops which
they held in their hand - an
identical practice to the
Indians, both Muslims and Hin-

dus."

At the same time. Burton
deflated my gastronomical ego
by declaring that chillies, pota-

toes and tomatoes - much-used
ingredients of Indian cuisine -

did not originate from India.

They came from South Amer-
ica through PortugaL he says.

Another illusion gone.

Social life in British India

was governed by a leisurely

pace. Burra Khanas - the
grand feast - was a common
Feature. It took time to organ-

ise and, once launched, went
on until the early hours. Later

the British lapsed into the
dreadful habit of dressing for

dinner, even in the summer
months.

Eccentricity was an accepted
part of imperial life: indeed,

Noel Cowanl's well-known dog-

gerel about “Mad (dogs and)
Englishmen” is not all that far

off the mark. Some of them did

the oddest things. The Rajwal-
lahs made a fetish over the
order of precedence at guber-

natorial banquets, and Burton
relates a topping anecdote.

One governor found himself

sitting between the wives of

recently-knighted husbands.
Each thought herself superior

to the other. Finally’, the one
sitting on the left could not

restrain herself. "I suppose, in

a place of this size, it is diffi-

cult to know sometimes just

how to place people at table.”

she said.

She met her match in the
governor, who replied, coolly:
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“Not at alL You see. the people

who matter do not mind, and
the people who do don't mat-
ter."

K Natwar-Singh

THE IDEA for Foods from
France is deceptively simple.

Take 18 foods for which French
regions are famous, such as
oysters from Brittany, foie gras
from Gers, truffles from
Drome, chickens from Bresse
and wild mushrooms from the

Dordogne. Throw in two dis-

tinctive drinks, Sancerre and
Armagnac, and track down the

finest producers of each of

them.
But in the hands of Quentin

Crewe and photographer John
Bruoton, this simple tour
becomes a complex affair,

revealing much that is distinc-

tive with the world of French
gastronomy.
Take their visit to La

Dotnbes, an area north-east of

Lyon where 1,000 lakes supply
the nation's finest frogs. The
first fisherman to whom they
were directed would not meet
them in case their questions

aroused the suspicions of the

taxman. Then, they were told

that local restaurants served
only frogs imported from
Albania or Greece.

Finally, with the help of Phil-

ippe Jousse - the chef now in

charge at Alain Chapel's
renowned restaurant at Mion-
nay - they tracked down Rene
Maisson, who catches frogs

with rod and line for a living.

The manner in which Crewe
and Brunton stumble across
their reclusive producers Is one

of the book’s charms. En route,

two further aspects of French
haute cuisine become obvious.

One is that, however rich the
ingredients of French cuisine,

the individuals producing them
struggle perpetually to make a

good living. Then, by a clever

juxtaposition of recipes using
these ingredients, the book
shows how many top chefs
depend on these individuals if

they want to continue to pro-

duce food that is distinctive

and representative of its ter-

roxr.

There is a bitter finale,

though. While the book cele-

brates the work of these pro-

ducers, it also depicts them as

one of Europe's vanishing
breeds, trapped between EC
legislation which affects how
they produce and increased
pollution which is reducing
how much they can produce.

They need a book like this to

highlight their plight.

Meanwhile, interested cooks
will thoroughly enjoy the inter-

views, recipes and photogra-
phy.

Nicholas Lander

n

FEW FOOD books manage to

convey the same enthusiasm
on the front cover as that of

their contents, but Carluccio’s

Passion for Pasta is an excep-

tion. It shows the author tuck-

ing in to a Parmesan cheese
stuffed with taglierini, toma-
toes and basil. Good culinary

advice is dispensed and
unusual recipes - such as mac-
aroni with sardines or agnol-

otti with ricotta and truffle -

are explained concisely.

‘Lovely, sweet, cream anj preserved

plum nose. Now-2000.'

NOW YOU CAN BUY
SOME OF SPAIN'S FINEST WINES

AT CLUB PRICES.

THE RIOJA

CLUB
NO SUBSCRIPTION. SIMPLY ORDER
YOUR WINES. STARTING FROM
£96 PER CASE (INC. VAT & DEL.).

FIND OUT ALU THE BENEFITS
OF CLUB MEMBERSHIP TODAY

TEL: I0S02I 724 222 U1MKS PROM
FAX: 10502, 724 BOS
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Nineties-style? It’s

all so simple, really
Lucia van der Post picks up some useful tips on making the

modem home a model of clean, uncluttered chic

W E HAVE all been
told many times

that nineties-

style is simple

style. Conventional wisdom
has it that overnight the bad

old sumptuous ways became
demode and the truly chic

household was suddenly trans-

formed into a model of pared-

down simplicity. Reality, of

course, is different The words

may be easy to say, realising it

is much less easy to bring
off . . . particularly for those
whose houses are still laden

with the legacies of 1980$ chic.

There are many, though, for

whom the new wisdom chimes
with a change in the inner psy-

chology, who find their natural

tastes and inclinations veering

towards a more pared-down
way of life, who feel an instinc-

tive rebellion against the over-

blown excesses of the eighties

and who long to translate this

into a cleaner, fresher-looking

home. What they need is a
1990s version of Mrs Beeton, a
kind of comprehensive encyclo-

paedia or guide-book to the
new life-style. Needless to say,

where there is a gap. some-
thing usually fills It and this

week sees the launch
of... guess what?... a primer

on simple chic.

Chic Simple* is a cross
between a visual record, a
sourcebook and an evangelical

tome. It goes in for lots of
inspiring photographs and
plenty of uplifting aphorisms,

all homing in on the wondrous
benefits of simplicity.

Anybody who is anybody in

design circles has a go. Here,

for instance, we have Andrte
Putman, that meteor of the
French design scene who
designed offices for Jack Lang,
the French Minister of Culture,

as well as smart boutiques in

almost every capital of the
world. “Unless you have a feel-

ing for that secret knowledge
that modest things can be
more beautiful than anything
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Three different looks which sum up the nineties style. Left, Trida

Guild’s use of strong, simple Ones, dramatic shapes and bold

colours make for a vibrant dining-room. Above, from Chic

Simple, an unhackneyed approach to new age Interiors - "good
lines suggest a varied blend of curving and straight; sensuous
and sonple.” Below right, from The Reject Shop catalogue, a
small table, £125, and rush seated chains, £35 each

expensive, you will never have
style" Then, on comfort “Of
course, I love seven pillows

behind me. but physical com-
fort is never the first thing. I

prefer spiritual comfort, by
which I mean space, light (nat-

ural. as well as artificial), con-

trast of textures, and pure
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lines. 1 never look for literal

comfort, but for something
that allows my mind to rest"

Then we have Sir Terence
Conran: “I firmly believe that

plain, simple things are supe-

rior to flashy, complicated
ones. Something that is simple
and satisfying Is a greater

achievement than something
fussy. Good objects are
designed with honesty, integ-

rity, simplicity, and guts. A
plain glass milk bottle can ulti-

mately be more impressive
than an intricate silver gilt

pitcher."

If these are the sort of senti-

ments that you feel comfort-

able with then Chic Simple has

a lot to offer. It presents a pow-

erful visual argument for

restraint, quality and purity -

most floors are wooden, most
walls white or cream, objects

are functional streamlined and
- it goes almost without saying
- efficiently designed.

Simple, often neglected
things, are photographed in a
way that makes one look at

them properly and see their

beauty - a battered table (Can-

dice Bergen is quoted as saying

“I pay a fortune for these bat-

tered tables, and my husband

says, ‘Aren’t you going to paint

them?
1 And I say, *You don't

understand the concept
here'”), a collection of some
everyday kitchen utensils, an
old cupboard, a couple of
wooden chairs - “A chair is a
very difficult object to design,”

says Wes van der Rohe. “A
skyscraper is almost easier,

that Is why Chippendale is

famous."

If a consensus does emerge it

is probably best summed up by
Le Corbusier - “Space and
light and order. These are the

things men need just as much
as they need bread or a place

to sleep.”

It is probably evident by now
that this is almost a compen-
dium of pictures, philosophies,

poetry, attitudes, all adding up
to a package of considerable

charm. It is a book, above all,

to dip into but it is also a refer-

ence book, for the practical bit

comes last - at the hack is a
useful list of sources for the

ingredients that make up the
simple life. From the US to

England, France. Australia and
Japan there are the suppliers

of highly functional lighting, of

the best modem furniture, of

the rugs and taps and kitchens.

The book itself can be
bought from Muji branches at

26, Great Marlborough Street,

London Wl, 39 Shelton Street,

London WC2 and 63-67, Queen
Street, Glasgow. Muji, regular

readers may remember, is the

Japanese company dedicated to

pursuing the anti-label way of
life, and which will be filling

its windows with photographs
of the Muji way to nineties liv-

ing. The book is also available

in branches of Waterstone’s

bookshops.
More visual - inspiration,

though of a much more vibrant
nature, can be found in Trida
Guild's Design and Detail: The
Practical Guide to Styling a

House*. Here ,
we have Trida

Guild’s sure and individual
way with colour, though stron-

ger and more primary than in

the floral days of old. If you
have ever been hesitant about
how to hang your pictures,

how to make flowers look more
enticing than a conventional
florist’s offering, how to pres-

ent food so that it looks dra-

matic and appetising, here is

your pictorial guide. Filled
with ravishing full-colour pic-

tures it would be a dull person
indeed who did not come away
with a few ideas on how to

update their rooms.
Finally, The Reject Shop

chain of stores has a small,

simple mail order catalogue
from which you can. order a
few of life’s necessities plain

as plain sofas, straightforward

chests of drawers, slattedt fdd-.

ing chairs and a simple series

of dining tables. The lines an
dean and pleasing, the prices;

good. Find the catalogue alany .

one of The Reject Shop's, many 1

branches or telephone.
071-736-7474 for a free copy. -

*Chic Simple is published
by Thames & Hudson, CT24&
Design and Detail by Tftcia

Guild is published by Conran
Octopus, £1259. ;
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Ralph Lauren
HOMK COLLECTION

SALE
NowOn

Save 30% to 50% on a wide variety of bed linen

towels, and accessories for the home.

HARVEY NICHOLS
<NIGHf (BRIDGE LONDON 5*rl DM J *000

The top
tables

ANYBODY in London this

weekend and with even the
smallest interest in wining,
dining and setting a fine table
should head for The House
& Garden Eating In Show. It

runs until tomorrow evening

GO am to 6pm today, 10 am
to 450 pm on Sunday) and
there is so much going on I

hardly know where to start
There win be wine tastings,

table settings and complete
kitchens as well as

demonstrations by some of

our most famous cooks -

Michel Roux (Cooking For
Your Pleasure), Antonio
Carlucdo (A Passion for

Pasta), Anthony
Worrall-Thompson (Bistro

Cooking at Home), Bruno
Loubet (New Season’s
Vegetables) and more. There
will of course, be masses to

eat - the catering is being run
by Anton Mosimann and all

around will be mouth-watering
temptations of every kind.
Those who have always

wanted a more dashing sort

of table will be inspired by
settings by Garrards, Liberty
of Regent Street, Wedgwood.
Tricia Guild and Zandra
Rhodes's own idiosyncratic
approach to the art of the
table, photographed here left.

Zandra has come up with
a rich, exotic table setting, part
modern, part ancient, part
British, part foreign. The table
cloth is her own design. The
cutlery is Acripole Dare (£850
for a 44-piece canteen) from

Harrods, but rumour has it

that it will be reduced in the
forthcoming sale. The quirky
bowls and setting plates are
by Carol McNichol one of our
leading ceramicists, and cost
£42 each for the bowls, £60 for
the plates.

The flowers are by Paula
Pryke of 20, Penton Street,
Islington, London Nl (tel
071-673-7336) while the
four-tiered tulip vase is 18th
century and costs £800; similar
versions can be ordered
through Zandra Rhodes' shop
at 85, Hammersmith Road,

Dr Zhao's

HAIR LOTION
Featured in ihc June I2lh/I3lh

issue of the Weekend FT is sold
I

by Fabao UK Ltd.

Suitable for Men and Women.

Freepost KT4202
East Mofesey, KT8 9BR

London W6. The printed silk

7

cushions are all made by..- - ;_-

Zandra Rhodes - to order..-

at £150 each. The little '.7 7 .

figurines are by Albany China.'
The show is on at The

:

- (a
Business Design Centre, Uppir?
Street, Islington, London NL/
Tickets cost £9 and can be; -v

-

bought at the door or by
ringing the ticket hotline,
071-288-6888.
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Fine antique and period
jewellery including a range of;
engagement rings dating from

Che beginning of ihc I9tb •

century,

26 New Bond Street, London
W1Y OJY 071-629 0458

Graff. Now also at New Bond Street.
A stone's throw from Knightsbridge.
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FASHION

Above: everything featured
here ta in 100 per cent cotton
unless otherwise stated. Royal
blue jacket, G-Gigfi, £225;
denim jacket £270) and
trousers {£85) by Richard
James, £700 phis VAT if made
to measure; yellow shirt from
Richard James £89, also in

•Sac, blue, purple, green; s3k
tie, Richard James, £45
Below: donkey-coloured
cotton two-piece suit from
Paul Smith, £475; cotton slip-

over, Paul Smith, £85, also
avaHable in cream and green;
cottofl T-shirt, £22.
Right two-piece beige suit, 65
per cent cotton 36 percent
rayon, £525; blue shirt, 80 per
cent cotton, 10 per cent linen,

£150; pure linen grey and navy
tie dye waistcoat, £88; navy
boating shoes, £49. Afl

Emporio Armani.

Right Green stripy suit 96 per
cent wool, 5 per cent
nyton.trousers. £135, jacket
£370; green T-shirt aO cotton,
£22, avaBabte in nine colours.
AD Paul Smith.
Far right In 100 per cent
cotton stone coloured jacket,
£225 with matching trousers
and waistcoat at £90 each;
terracotta shirt, £70; navy
boating shoes; Emporio
Armani, £49.
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Emporio Armani, 191
Brompton Road, London, SW1
Tefc 071-823-8818; 57/59 Long
Acre, WC2, 071-917-6882

Richard James, 37a Savfle
Row, W1. 071-434-0606

Mark Powell, 28 PArblay
St, 071-287-5498.

Paul Smith, 41-44 Horn! St,

WC2, 071-379-71 33u
G-GJgl, 38-39 South Motton

St, W1, 071-620-0659.

Suit yourself

for summer
Christopher Brown looks at the styles andfabrics

which look chic and cool on the hottest days
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N ENGLAND the summer
suit Is still a rarity. The
Englishman views it as a
purely practical necessity

rather than an item to be
enjoyed.

Men should learn to enjoy
wearing suits; they are, after

all, the foundation of men's
fashion. Over the past few
decades the “designer suit" has
been growing in status, gain-

ing more cachd than its

bespoke relation and reaching
a high-point in the 1980s. Style

and taste came to be semi as
something you could purchase
along with everything else -
and there is nothing wrong
with that In many ways it has
proved a boon to tailors who
are now visited by men who
have some idea as to what they
want and require in a suit

If you tray "off the peg" you
get a ready-made style. When
you visit a tailor he works with
you to interpret your ideas and
to advise and guide you
through the complexities of

detailing and fashion. One of

the great advantages of having
a suit made is the large selec-

tion of cloth to choose from.

Richard James delights in

using wonderful fabrics - “all
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NOW’STHE TIME FOR SUMMERS
GOOD BUYS AT 100 REGENT ST

THE AQUASCUTUM SALE

Open Today
9am until 630pm.

Generous Reductions.Many at

half price

Examples forMen
Original Sale

Wei* Prkv

Classic Raincoat* £350 £225

Tancll Raincoat £-175 £275

Wool Oku £550 £325

Suits

Jackets

Utmi rt Jackets

£325 £195

£250 £150

£225 £125

Examples forWomen
Original .Sale

Price Price

£325 £225

£275 £175

£295 £1 15

£125 £65

£125 £62

£135 £67

Classic Raincoats

Car Coats

JuckcLs

Skins

Summerfops

Summer Skirts

Aauascutum
Jh OF LONDON

MMi Regent Street. tandem Wj.’lelephinu.- tF 1-734 6090

also at unr branches in Manchester anti Bristol

British," he will proudly tell

you. He has made a classic suit

in denim, that most classless of
fabrics, at the made to measure
price of £750, plus VAT.
He excels not only in choice

of fabric but also in use of col-

our, which is hardly surprising

since he trained as an artist

Unlike Richard James. Mark
Powell does not have a Savile

Row address, his studio is up
several flights of stairs in the

heart of Soho. Do not be put off

by the exterior for once inside

you will And one of the most
imaginative and skilled tailors

in London. He will look after

his clients' needs but also
offers a strong personal signa-

ture so whatever suit you
choose it will never be
described as boring.

You could pick a suit in navy
or grey wool for the office or in

lightweight flannel to punt
past the Stewards’ Enclosure

at Henley.
His tailoring is quintessen-

tiafly English in cut and cloth,

acknowledging classical tailor-

ing skills but not being con-

strained by them. He has also

developed a washable suit
made of treated linen or cotton

which is perfect for the man
who travels a great deaL A
two-piece starts at £450 and
will take two to three weeks to

make. If you feel uncomfort-
able visiting London's Bohe-
mia then he will visit you at

your office bringing with him
fabric books, his portfolio and
his charm
Most men wear woollen suits

made from cloth weighing 11

ounces which can, with the
addition and subtraction of lay-

ers be worn throughout the
year. For really lightweight

suits, suitable for summer
wear, 9oz or lOoz is preferable.

Linen is a wonderful fabric

but because it creases It is not
really suitable for work, how-
ever it is perfect when worn in

a casual manner and, like any
summer suit need not always
be worn with a shirt and tie.

They can be replaced by
T-shirts, sweaters in fine cot-

ton, or linen and waistcoats.

Espadrilles or plimsolls taking

the place of brogues to give a
louche, between-the-wars, Rivi-

era look.

The Italians have always
been expert in the casual wear-
ing of suits. Giorgio Armani is

a past master at this look. His
Emporio collection not only
offers suits ideal for the office

but also for summer holidays.

His suits have all the right
fashion details and remain
classics.

Another designer well wrath
looking at is Romeo Gigli, who
creates “easy dressing” suits in
100 per cent linen, and in a
linen/Lycra mix which does
not crease. He also uses a fine

summerweight wool and he
chooses colours beautifully to

complement his unstructured
look. Linen suits can be bought
as separates (jackets about
£420, trousers, £150), the wool
ones as a suit (from £600) and
the peati de peche versions are
also sold separately (jackets,

£370, trousers £150). The range
can be seen at the recently
opened shop in South Motion
Street, London, Wl.
Romeo Gigli, it seems, is

Interested in promoting “the
sensitivity of a man.” In

England it is Paul Smith who
is sensitive to customers'
needs. He has helped to keep
alive the suit as an alternative

to the jacket and trouser. The
Floral Street shop is the per-

fect place to start your search
for the summer suit and there
are plenty of accessories, such
as v-neck cotton slipovers, as

welL
Whether you choose designer

or bespoke, choose wisely. Do
not be frightened of asking for

advice. In England there is a
short summer and the days
when you need a real summer
suit are few so the one you
choose should be one you will

really enjoy wearing fra years
to come. Above all. remember,
not to dry dean your suit after

just a few outings - it will

knock the life out of it. Simply
air the suit on a clothes line.

Let’s

hear
it for

hats
Jane Mulvagh
shuns shades

S
unglasses are a
sure sign that the

temperature and
human alienation are

soaring. Armies of eyeless
aliens hid^n behind
shatter-proof, glare-proof and
people-proof glass suddenly
hit the city streets.

Do you feel cut off from
human response when
struggling to communicate
with someone whose eyes, the
window to the soul, are
curtained from you? Have they
noticed you? Are they
listening? Are you boring
them? Have they lost their

heart to you? Have they a
heart at all?

Sunglasses simply strike me
as bad manners. So, why not
headwear instead? After all

England is the home of the
haL
You might argue that

sunglasses are practical and
glamorous. Well, not entirely.

How many pairs have you lost?

And is it really so glamorous
to look like everyone else, a
pale imitation of a Hollywood
star feigning privacy behind
such an attention-seeking

fashion statement? Let's bring

a human face back to fashion
and top it with a titfer.

Trimmed or untrimmed, the
bigger the hat, the better. But
you have to be shy to wear
one.

Shy? Let Philip Treacy, a
fashionable Uradon milliner,

explain: “Lots of my customers
wear a hat if they are going
to a big event and they feel

nervous. Yet nobody would
know they were shy as they
have this aesthetically pleasing

thing attached to them."
A hat can not only counter

shyness but can do wonders
for a poor complexion. We
have aD suffered days when
even a trowel’s worth of

make-up foils to cover a bad
skin. Try a shading and
disguising hat instead abd if

things are really bad, a polka

dot vefl should do the trick!

A bat can replace an
umbrella and you are far less

likely to leave it behind. The
Archbishop of Canterbury
found his hat a useful storage

spot when crowning George
IV in 1821. When the monarch
staggered up the aisle weighed
down by his

heavily-emdroidered mantle
on that steaming June day,
he had used more than 20 silk

handkerchiefs to mop his royal

brow. He handed the sodden
mass to the Archbishop who
promptly popped them under
his mitre.

Hats can be economical. One
smart dress or suit can be
transformed by using a variety

of hats.

The hat has had a hard time
ever since the majority of

children stopped wearing them
to schooL Hie 1960s generation
dropped them in favour of

hair-dos. Now, in typical

defiance of their parents,
today's young love hats. In
America they are the rage.

Saks on Fifth Avenue, New
York, has recorded a 300 per
cent increase in millinery sales

during the past year.

A wonderful workshop

S
OME OF YOU may be wondering bow
the Browns/FT fashion workshops
went Well, they seemed to be a huge
success. In the end we held two as

the first was over-subscribed by the first post

Forme it was lovely to meet so many readers
- and it was particularly rewarding that so
many came from outside London. Everybody
I spoke to enjoyed seeing what some ofour

designers are up to, to see just how a fine

jacket can be made to worie for its price-tag

and how a suit can be worn in many different

moods. It was extraordinary to hear so many
lovely women say that they felt so diffident

about their wardrobes, but it was good to feel

that we gave them the confidence to

experiment The clothes were shown on the
Browns* staff who, like women everywhere,
came short and tall, skinny and Junoesque
- but all looked terrific. This, we hope, is what
the evening did - encouraged everywoman
there to find her own style and to realise that
perfect bodies exist only in glossy magazines.
The rest of us can look good. too. We may
do it again this autumn - and possibly

something for the chaps - so watch this space.

Lucia van der Post

HACKETT
LONDON

Gentlemen s

Clothing
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SHARED a taxi from the station to

Lord's with three people I had seen

at a county match but did not know.
They wanted to cut their losses on

fares, if not results. They knew England

were going to lose. We all knew that,

before the match started. What kept us

deep in discussion was the nature of the

loss and the changes it might prompt We
planned a new future for English cricket

One of the few virtues of watching Test

cricket in England now is that It makes
you look forward, not back. For the selec*

tors to go hack in times of trouble to

ageing players such as Mike Catting and

Neil Foster is a stop-gap move with no

long-term point It is not part of a dear

policy. We agreed on that inspiring our

driver to declare: “We need a really crush-

ing defeat a total, wipe-the-floor, smashed-

to-hits, down-and-out defeat” He wanned

to his topic. “Then we can get young blood

in the beam. That's our only hope."

All the prescriptions offered were our

“only hope." Youth, Botham, a new sys-

tem of cricket organisation, no more

Essex, no more foreigners, a better captain

- each of these was put forward. The
media sees a new spirit as the key to

success, but that begs the question. Of

Cricket/Teresa McLean

Forward from the ruins
course confidence and aggression would

help England win, as they have helped

Australia so far, but England are unlikely

to acquire these qualitltes without a win.

I think perhaps a county win over the

Australians might help, stripping the

emperor of some of the clothes with which

English ineptitude has adorned him. On
England's part something should be seen

to be done to create a climate of initiative,

never one of the cricketing establish-

ment's strong points.

Chris Lewis came out of the winter tour

to India with more credit than most but

looks now to have been allowed simply to

stay in the team rather than being

selected to fight Australia. Nor has Robin

Smith done much recently to keep his

place. A sort of mental ailment seems to

infect all who join the Test management

squad, numbing their perception and

sense of purpose.

It has infected the once-cavalier chair-

man of selectors, Ted Dexter, and the

once-wiiy team manager Keith Fletcher,

who is in decline along with his team.

Take Lewis again. He is a superb fielder

but dropped a straight catch off David

Boon (then 77) with the air of someone
who felt it was hardly worth going for

broke because It would not change the

result, likewise his suicidal batting just

before lunch in England's second innings.

The trouncing at Lord's has worsened

this feeling of being pre-destined to lose,

and the taxi driver might be right that the

only hope is a massive shake-up. It should

start with the opening bowlers and bats-

men. They do more than set the scene;

they grasp the game as soon as it begins.

England were already defeated when

they walked out to bat after Australia

declared at 632 for four. That is why Mike

Atherton's 80 and 99 were so impressive -

they were solitary, heroic, and against all

odds. Indeed, in the quiet glades of unoffi-

cial gamMing at Lord’s, someone told me
that, after the declaration, he had offered

odds of I0.000/1 against England winning -

but there were no takers. An English vic-

tory was beyond a bet; it was a fantasy.

Once they had failed to break through

Australia's opening partnership, they had

lost the game.
Leaving aside the serried ranks of

England's first-change bowling talent, a

penetrating opening pair is cruciaL But

where to find them? Devon Malcolm is

sometimes wayward but does at least bowl

fast; if nothing else, that should have nov-

elty value. So might Kent’s Murk Dott

who, while only fast-medium, is a feft-

armer. Or Surrey's Martin Btokndl, who

can swing the ball late. Speed and swag

have been missing noticeably from

England’s bowling lately. _ ,

Where opening batsmen are accented,

the irony is that there Is a positive traffic

jam of them on the county aroint As a

pair, skipper Graham Gooch and Atherton

Ewe lost the rhythm with which once

they opened the English innings; and, if

Gooch retires soon or stands down as

opener, the selectors may be manned

towards replacing him with Alec Stewart

Yet, this would not be a strong^choice

although he does need to be relieved of the

m-fitting burden of wicket-keeping.

With more enterprise, they could choose

another left-handed Kentishman in Mark

Benson; Derbyshire's Peter BowIen-br ;
:

cnmprset's Mark Lathwell. who has.;

££ a symbol of young and dashig -y

St (the sort that tends to make the;

;

Store look like a gang of agorophbhfcy
Sithere). Mike
SyvT of first-class cncket than Lathwell

Sen he and Mark Taylor destroyed

Endand with their opening 260 at Lord's.

Hewas pleased to be chosen for tius.(ira

:

first) Test series, but not unduly surprised.
.

Clutching a beer afterwards* he beamed

and shrugged. “I felt good. The piteh Mt
good. WhynotdowellTTrytamngttiHt to ,

an English cricketer just now.
. ... _y -V

I am glad Gooch is to stay in charge for

the third Test at Trent Bridge* iricwiahoe-

of Australian predictions and after hfs,

splendid batting performance in -the first ,.

at Old Traflbrd- In the langteim. though; l

jfevour one of the thoughtful breed of cap- ;

tains - like Ray Dfingworfh dr Hatcher -

skilled at getting the most out of the least;

I could be wrong, but my instinct lnatees' •

towards someone like Yorkshire’s Mariya. •

Moxon rather than, say. the hardhitting,

.

straightforward Hugh Morris, skipper of - :

Glamorgan. Interesting candidates wffl be y
easier to assess at the end of the season.

Bather the selectors thaamey - l

\ --:yVy

Tennis

Britain’s

men shine

in the sun

Sailing

The dinosaurs may
!
<- -T r*

still rule the world '

A NDRE Agassi’s

body hair - or
the mysterious
lack of it - and
Steffi Grafs secu-

rity problems seemed to domi-

nate the headlines during a
busy and wonderfully sunny
first week at Wimbledon
where, for a few glorious
moments, the British men at

last distinguished themselves.

Inspired perhaps by the

exploits of Jeremy Bates last

year. Andrew Foster and Chris

Wilkinson went through to the

third round while Mark
Petchey and Chris Bailey foiled

gloriously against two of the
higher ranked men.

Faster, a Lanky 21-year-old

who has benefitted from the

new LTA coaching structure,

first beat Thomas Enqvtst of
Sweden, the 1991 Wimbledon
junior champion, in five sets.

That was an impressive perfor-

mance for a man ranked 329 in

the world who had recently
changed his double-handed
backhand for a single-handed

stroke. Then, with his coach
John Paish at courtside, Foster
scored a straight sets win over
Mexico's Luis Herrera who last

year had ended the distin-

guished career of Jimmy Con-
nors on his way to the third

round.

“That's probably as well as
I've ever played. It's certainly

the best I've ever concen-

John Barrett on
a better showing
by the hosts at

Wimbeldon

trated," said Foster.

Wilkinson made the most of

a fortunate draw and an affin-

ity with grass to beat Fust
Argentina's Daniel Orsanic,
who was bred on clay, and
then the qualifier from Can-
ada, Sebastien Lareau. Ranked
187 in the world, 42 places
below Wilkinson.

Wilkinson, who had beaten
Goran Ivanisevic at the
Queen’s Club tournament two
weeks ago, is undaunted by the
prospect of facing the tourna-
ment's No 2 seed, Stefan
Edberg this afternoon
Tm playing wen enough to

beat anyone" he said confi-
dently. Eyebrows were raised
when he added Tm only
thinking about winning the
tournament." He has yet to

learn that there is a fine line

between confidence and
arrogance.
Both Petchey and Bailey can

count themselves unlucky not
to have joined Foster and Wil-

kinson in the fourth round.
Both competed with great

courage to create winning
chances that slipped through
their fingers.

Petchey, who lives in Lough-

ton, was cheered by an army of

supporters from Essex on
Court No 13 as he raised hopes

of a first big upset With some
aggressive serve-and-volley

play Petchey built a two sets to

one lead against Jakob Hlasek,

the Czech-born Swiss No 2 who
not so long ago had been
ranked No 7 in toe world.

Hlasek swept through the
fourth set 6-2 as Petchey
seemed to be tiring but faced a

match point on his serve in the

13th game of the fifth as the

Essex man regained the initia-

tive. Hlasek is notoriously
erratic on serve and with a pro-

pensity to choke at crucial

moments but he remained frus-

tratingly cool and delivered an
unplayable serve. He then
broke to lead 9-8 with some
punishing returns and duly
held again to complete his 7-6

4-6 6-7 6-2 10-8 win.

It was all very disappointing

for the 223 ranked Petchey who
said: Tm gutted. He was there

for the tatting. I felt I played a
good match. But we've got to

build on this and take it from
here by getting some of our
players into the top 100."

At least Petchey had justi-

fied the award of a wild card. If

he can take this commitment
with him on the tournaments
of the ATP Tour then he will

surely reach that standard.

The real drama came late in

the day on the Centre Court.

Chris Bailey, a 6 ft 5 in giant
from Norwich, faced the No 5

seed Ivanisevic who had come
within two points of winning
last year’s Wimbledon final

against Agassi. On the face of

it the Briton had little chance
against the fastest server in

men’s tennis who last year
delivered 206 aces during his

seven matches on the Wimble-
don lawns.

Only four years ago Bailey’s

career had been threatened
when he had snapped the ante-

rior cruciate ligament in one of

his knees. It cost him two
years. Yet after two operations

and months of physical reha-

bilitation, be looked once more
like the promising 21-year-old

who had reached toe Queen's
quarter-finals in 1989.

Such was Bailey’s athletic

commitment and skill in the
forecourt - particularly on the
first volley - that he had Ivani-

sevic in despair. To the delight

of the shamelessly supportive
Centre Court crowd Bailey
took a two sets to one Lead.

Leading two games to nil and
30-0 on his serve in the fourth
set he attempted one of those
delicate forehand stop volleys

that are always dangerous. In

missing it Bailey lost an edge
of confidence and conceded his

serve for the first time in the
match. It was the turning
point. Bailey lost his serve
again immediately as Ivani-

sevic regained his composure
and levelled at two sets all.

The final set boiled to a

O NE OF the problems

of predicting form
in the Whitbread
race is tbart nothing

else replicates the gruelling

conditions and length of a
32,000-mile contest around the

world. Fast off the Needles
may mean nothing off Cape
Horn.
Nevertheless, a number of

the Whitbread entries were
keen to shape up against one

another in the recent UAP
Round Europe race. Another
dutch leaves the DS on Satur-

day in the New York-South-
ampton race. This event will

match the British youth/disa-

bled crew of Dolphin against

the wily grand master, Dennis
Conner, at the helm of his

money-no-object entry
Winston.

Also in that fleet will be the

US Women’s ChnStenge led by
Nance Frank. She actually

turned back on the start-line of

the 1989-90 Whitbread because

of lack of funds. This time, fol-

lowing the example of Maiden
four years ago, sponsors have
been found for a woman’s
crew. No one now doubts the

ability of the distaff side, fore

or aft of tile mast
A topic of impassioned

debate is whether the new
Whitbread 60 class of water-

ballasted mono-hulls will prove

faster than the 30 per cent

larger IOR maxis they are to

race against. Although toe

classes are separate, skippers

who have chosen the newer
boats are itching to show they

can beat the “dinosaurs"

around the world.

Three maxis entered the

Round Europe and three W60s.
Although the data is incom-
plete, both designers and sail-

ors were agreed that the bigger
yachts should be quicker
upwind and in the lighter airs.

When the breeze goes aft and
freshens up a little, one maxi
skipper. Lawrie Smith of For-

tune. believes toe W60s could

be up to 100 mfl« a day (or 30

per cent) fester.

The third leg of the Round
Europe from Cherbourg to Rot-

terdam looked set to be a per-

fect test of maxis against W60s.
A southerly breeze was solid

from the south-south-west, giv-

ing a high-speed reach up-
Channel to the Low Countries.
Grant Dalton, skipper of the

maxi New Zealand Endeavour,
said before the start “If the
W60s are ever going to prove
they can be fester than the
maxis, today is the day." Dal-

ton, an experienced Kiwi who
skippered Fisher & Payfcel in

the race four years ago, is said
to have spent $50,000 (£33,333)

with designer Bruce Farr sim-

ply for a detailed study on
which type of yacht would
prove quicker around toe
global track.

Aboard the W60s off Cher-
bourg that sunny morning,
there was a similar mood of
anticipation. Intrum Justitia
crew member Gunnar Krantz
said: “For the first Hnw ever,

we will really be able to see the
potential speeds of the W60s,
which Tm sure will give the

Alone on Centre Court 1 21 &-minute five-set defeat to No 5 seed Ivanisevic on Thursday

thrilling climax as Bailey, ref-

using to be intimidated by
some fierce left-handed serves
and Hashing passes down the

lines, broke first But as in the

fourth set he at once allowed
his own delivery to be broken
by missing with his first serves
and not keeping the second
balls deep enough.
Nevertheless, to the delight

of his frenzied supporters, he
nosed ahead 6-5. He then

played the game of his life and
earned a match point on the
Croatian with a searing back-
hand. After a fault Ivanisevic
unleashed a huge second serve

that struck the net and
bounced in. A let. On the
replay Ivanisevic hit an even
faster one down the middle
line - his 32nd ace. It was the

act of a desperate man and, for

Bailey, a cruel blow.

Ivanisevic went on to break

Bailey in the 15th game and
then served out the match with
supreme confidence, ending it

with his 34th ace. The 5-7 7-6

6-7 64 9-7 victory had taken

three hours and 35 minutes
and the Centre Court clock
stood at 8.40pm. As the two
men left in the gathering

darkness they were given a

standing ovation. It bad been

a proud week for British

tennis.

'X ' •

RP*

Maxb and WSOs aaSAsm Ctaeiboorp.te tb» IMP Bound Bvppo Race_

maxi class a run for its

money.”
Heading east from the Cher-

bourg peninsula, a Spanish
W60, Galicia 93 Pescanova,
took an early lead but was
overtaken during the first

night by Intrim Justitia. How-
ever, as the wind died away on
the 250-mile leg, the maxi
yachts, with their vastly bigger

sail plan, were able to take the

lead.

The first three yachts into

Keith Wheatley
looks at the battle

between two types

ofgiant yacht

Rotterdam were the maxi-
ketches NZ Endeavour, Merit
Cup and La Paste, with only 18

minutes separating first and
third. Intrum Justitia was the
leading W60, just 66 minutes
behind the Kiwis.

Dalton went on to win the
Round Europe overall. “It has
been like a mini-Whitbread,"
be said. “The racing between
the maxis has been so close.

We are so similar that I think
this Whitbread will see the
closest racing there has ever
been, in both classes."

Among toe W0Os, there was
quiet confidence. Gatida, win-
ner of toe smaller division of
the Round Europe, was
launched only two weeks
before the start and its crew
had never sailed together
before the delivery trip from
Vigo to La Rochelle. The yacht
was for from optimised but hart

delivered excellent speed
“right out of the box." The
same was true for Intrum Justi-
tia although the Italian W60,
Brooksfield, was off the pace
and is to be modified.

In the southern hemisphere,
meanwhile, Chris Dickson -

the young skipper who so

hearty won the America's Cup
for New Zealand six years ago
- has finalised the strategy for

his first Whitbread. Dickson
has been running a two-boat

testing programme for the past

three months.
Alter thousands of miles of

racing between his boats, Dick-

son has chosen the Farr design
from his duo. Farr, an expatri-

ate Kiwi who lives on the US
east coast, has had more victo-

ries in the 20-year history of

the Whitbread than any other

designer. It will be christened

Tofdo in deference to the con-

sortium of Japanese businesses -

that have financed Dickson. f
The second boat, developed

by West Australian naval
• architect John Swarbrick/was- -

no dog; indeed, it was favoured
by some Dickson crewmen and
a number of serious buyers -

have been looking at It “It was
a very tough decision," said

Dickson, from Auckland. “Roth
boats had been optimised and
are dose to their full potential -

“I would have been happy to

do the race in either one of .

them. The decision was taken
with an open, mind, purely on.
the basis of scientific petitory

mance tests." 0.
Perhaps. Top sailors are'

instinctively a conservative
bunch and have a history- of
shunning radical boats in

favour of one that looks Hke

.

last year’s winner. The British,
team led by Harold Cudmore
did just that in the 1886-87-
Amerlca’s Cup, preferring toe
classic (but slow) White Cru-;

'

sader to David Hollom's devel-

opmental 12-metre.
Swarbrick has been the

bridesmaid before. In 1987. -tbs

Kookaburra syndicate, which
defended the cup for Australia
against Conner, rejected Swar-
brick's boat in favour of a
more cautious approach front
skipper Iain Murray. Stars JP'
Stripes won “four-zip" (as Con-
ner would say) and the AuW
Mug went to San Diego.
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"LET’S face it,” a sports agent once told

me. “Women’s sport is about sex first,

performance second.”

In European golf, particularly in

Britain, the prejudices are nursery school

and public school In equal measure, this

means three supremely talented players

are almost unknown. Jack Nicklaus could

be fat and famous. But Helen Alfredsson,

Laura Davies and Trish Johnson need to

play like Hogan and look like Madonna. Is

the deft and devious mind of an agent

truly unable to sell mere skill and person-

ality? mil his next-of-kin, the sponsor,

really not buy it?

When it comes to AJfie, Laura and

Trish, perhaps personality is a polite way
of putting it Each is blessed with charm,

tenacity and vulnerability, but they are

all highly competitive and live as fiercely

as they play.

The facts that these three Europeans
(who play this weekend at the BMW Euro-

Golf/Chris Matyszczyk

Europe’s unsung women drivers
pean Masters at Golf du Bercuit, just out-

side Brussels) are all in the DS LPGA
Torn top ten and all played in Europe's

drubbing of the crabby, ungracious
Americans in last year's Solheim Cup is of

Interest only to a faithful handful.

Alfredsson, 28, spent her youth in stilet-

tos as often as spikes. She was a catwalk

model in Paris. But she gave that up; “It

was a meat market It was just make-up,
calories and drugs. And 1 got out of it

fast Now I wear long shorts to hide my
cellulite.”

She trained In Sweden's elite golfing

academy, before going to college in San

Diego. There she was twice banished from
the golf team and went off with the soccer
coach, Leo Cuellar. Cuellar, a former Mex-
ican footballer, is now her fiance. "We
play many games together, but whether
it’s backgammon or cards, we have to

beat the hell out of each other," she says.

To Alfredsson quitting is anathema,
tantrums occasional Spectators like her
tantrums. They can be louder and more
richly worded than many of Lenny
Bruce’s best performances. Last year she
was America's rookie of the year. This
year, she has already won their first

major, the Nabisco Dinah Shore.

Davies has become accepted in British

sporting circles less because she won the
British and DS Opens of 1986 and 1987

respectively than because she is far more
knowledgeable than most of the men on
the television quizA Question of Sport
Her golf game is built on instinct and

gargantuan power. And no coach. She
continues to support the European circuit

in spite of its disastrous management his-

tory. During tournaments she organises

football and cricket matches. And plays In

them. (You can just imagine Nick Faldo

doing that. What would Us personal fit-

ness trainer say?) She is a mediocre spin

bowler, a sterling bat and a bit like Niall
Quinn, the gangling Irish striker

She says: “I like a gamble. 1 like driving
cars too fast I love sport Any sport"
Talk to her about football for example,

and you get neither Ignorance nor plati-
tudes. Rather: “Graham Taylor is a prat I
lost all respect for him when he dropped
Chris Waddle. And you can quote me."
This sort of outspokeness gives agents
hypertension.

Johnson, Davies’ 27-year-old partner in
cricket and crime on tour, finally fhn»a
recognition this year by winning two con-
secutive DS tournament Her long game is

^jertacular than either Davies* and
Alftedsson’s, but from 80 yards or less she

'

is deadly. At last year's European Masters
she was unwise enough to have me caddy

“er
j _

wfaen her regular valet was
smnd«i in the DS. Her concentration,
dedication and shot-making are on a par
witti, s^r, Vijay Singh on the men’s tour,
but I pet Vyay does not drive to the

Trish. She became intolerant

i

Belgian traffic and every morning for.
six days insisted on driving the wrong
side of the road. This was not a Utile bit
of overtaking. This was stretches of up to
a kilometre at 120km an hour.
Johnson, Davies and Alfredsson, Uketb^

hve a little. They are throwbacks to the
days before golfers played to earn rather™ to ^ They play for love first,
money second. They pfey for a win, not a
iwace. A game populated by a thousand
clones of Scott Simpson ought to be grate-

i
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Hanbury Manor©
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Essential

Hotels

If you would like to receive further

information on any of the Hotels appearing in

this guide please complete the coupon at the

foot of this page.

\
For details of advertising in the //

Essential Hotels Guide, <ff

please telephone

John Argyrides on
071-407 5753

THE 9

SWAN HOTEL
tOUTHVOLD surron IMS 6EG

3oW oDllectloflpf90 oft&eraDst exclusive ciiydemre^

country houseandresoft hotels in the world.

Small Luxury Hotels of the World
24 Blades Court, Deodar Road, London SW14 2NU • Phone: 081 877 9500 (24 hns)

Orjiucus withyourname, address and telephone number on 031 877 9477

Country Living Magazine - Book of Escapes:
Gold Award - Best Hotel 1993/94
The perfect place to recover your peace of rated. Nestling in the

Malta Square in one of lire las onspdb towns in England.

The Swan continues to provide old fashioned comfort, memories ofanother age.
TnuiqttiUty aod tea are the onto of iho day. Oor bod is delicious, our wine Its «

excellent and breafcfau means a roll English feast.

Small wonder that Uuee quartos ofoorpen ere regulars on a return visit or

have been recommended to come here by their friends. It's that sort of place.

The Swan Hotel, Southwold, Suffolk IP18 6EG.

TELEPHONE-- (0602) 723186 FAX: (0502) 724800

Try us, this ishow life oughtto be.

THE SIVAV A.VD SOI THWOLD ,1 DELIGHTFUL COUBIXATIOX

La Place Hotel
•Starling Vain* in a Stating Ana*

La Place Hotel
Boole do eon
La Hauls
SL Bretodo

JOTMJ
Ofairrorl JsIumIi

F»«5U451«4

Old beam*aod open fireplaces are thebackbone ofLa Place. A danniog
flotoJ courtyard far

’

alfresco
'

dining and a pool garden compliment the

surroundings. Bnt the raetanrant holds the true sprit ofthis 17th century

building. We offer One food accompanied by a carefully selected wine list

from oor award winning cellars Ashley Courtenay high recommended.
Old favourites and delicious lessor known wines delight the palate.

Heron House
Hotel is

Thurksumc Sands

NEARSALCOMBE
*»*-.. SOUTH DEVON
*L ETB4 CROWN

commended

A'f Ashley Courtenay Rec.

H* Idyllic Sea Edge Location.

Beautifully appointed

1 Fine Devon Cuisine.

Seafood Specialities

incorporated with U excellent

selection of wines.

Relaxing Summer Breaks.

Golfing and Romantic Specials.

Tel (0548) 561308
Fax (0548) 560180

or write

for colour Brochure

Country House Hotel in wooded valley

high is Pennine*. Quiet and scenic.

Highly acdaimcdcuiaoe.

100 carefully chosen wines.

Very competitive tar-UL

AA 2 Red Sous ft 2 rosettes for food.

RAC 3 sous. BgonRonay.

Good Hotel Guild

Johansen
Tel: 0434 381203
Fax: 0434 381515
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Fretsing Frl-Sat Sun-Thu

Wiesbaden DM 181.- 232- Atlanta* US$ 72- 89-

Bafebuig ATS 1.350.- 1.750.- Mon-Thu Frf-Sun

' Vienna ATS 1.150- 1.400- Orlando* USS 59- 55-

M W 1.5.03 Ramado/Rwulawnca Uusto. rain Mltnovi DrvaMaaL

Prices are incfusfve of breakfast buffet and accortflng to HoteL various

. amafl gilts and benefits.

Y? fSR./fill A Q7 0*5 *51 Tariffs are not valid In association
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Wftfi other special conditions

„ J aA or lor other confirmed
Booking Code 37 SFT. bookings.The numberof

I I available rooms
1

—

1

Is limited.

Penta International

Hotels and Resorts
^ Panto Hole Is are Lufthansa Hotels and Fortner at

0 Lufthansa BOM* Mora.

27 Rohrsdorf Castle

A Renaissance Building at yonr disposal

in Dresden ___
ntedartC^Scovr^Xiiraay toewed Sowb-Ba* Hotel

@ GB-(81)8970551 T

Booking Code 37 SFT.
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M«Bk*fCa«llel»gD<unP,iirallj' locWedSoWb^W
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moiwk il bynU B 172 vhkh lad. lam DiUdea U
Hrtdnno- Hnu- Bad S<ten*o- Plan*.

• A tflnry ooonlec appr. 3000 votwrua b Gctmu.

Bnglixh 4ad French laagruge eoveriog Aariaoi

Kkmy. Ihpihn. L» tod ftmania.

• Hocaa ate ovaStMc M the coph- Long walks oo be

Uka Ike wnoudiog hiO* The earile rattan*
' «*o Oomo aod Reach ^criaShfca •»» ft* <*»
hea.

Resmbaos Mb. KaW Laags

.
W.+» 3SJ 30 730 Fat «49 351 »S 77 2»J

0W»KAodoif IDtradraJ.GanMy

Restaurant

Kidterzentram

Ev>l»rro3

a The ttouy Brow Coaotry Home Hotel

'2 JSStBhjl-m rP^ bsei in 5 acres of pexefnlganinB and
.. . -fi n woodliBdk sad eajoys specucuUr

'

|
v *ew* across Iho Brithiy Valley

'

JSsf. ^lov sccouoioed in ihe comfort tad
aw lAarteg npjiurr _ _ gSsS cnMrauw of arackies coooirv bome

fa'fo. Relax in ihe confotahlc drawing ideal, ekganf knngo hall or ganiea roont bar there

are leg (Ires on chilly evenings. Mach care has gone Mo cresting individual pretty chaOzy

bedroom, foer poster aoiies and the Inutty gardes wiag suites. There is a spa bath and
solarium aod comptlmeolary use of Ibe local private leisure centre. Paeilllioa for
nmynuM ucctli^s and uorderences are avaiMile. Dap accepted by priaererasgeraeiU.

Persoaally aunsged by ihe resides! owners Michael and Carol Fletcher Ihe hotel is

recommended by ronsi eo^or gunks for One wloe aad gouiraoi cuMac.

EXB. PoorCnms Highly Commended
AA ** Red Roaefte *** RAC

^oa Ronay-Jahnarean-AsMcjConrtcnay- MUeRi
Nooay Brow HoteL Oappcngale. AnddriMe. Cumbria. LA22 9NF

12 Tel: 0539* 32036 Fax 05394 38450

Thomas
Seddbrd
says

wekome

-^e-c -as—
COUNTRY HOTEL

The Best Hotel Just North of the Border
A historical 18th C famiy mansion, ori^naly belonging

to the Marquds of Queensbuiy.

Set amidst 78 acres of woodand; providing Ihe beet in comfort,

hospitality & good cuisine al very affordable rates.

Very attractive mid-week, weekend & golfing breaks available

From £35 per person per night Dinner, Bed & Breakfast

Children and Dogs Welcome

Tel: (0576) 202610 or 203938 Lockerbie DG11 2RG

W-Si* * » ' pa»w. *vwyn» t i » .-n

rrTTT.^T"
FdQ Lcn^n PraaiccGround.

NEEDABREAK
Ox Mon-Hidkbyfarcpal the Mpgi

Any 2 aghunouorenmdmon widia

b OutecRMBaodbreaUH
Cram£12500pp.

Tdcpbaoe cow (oreg new Cotaot Brodaxe.

BWfvTjflyr
fwltjwmhft

aftaftaB

INTERNATIONAL HOTELS

Summer Stay & Save Tariffs
Participants in the Lufthansa Mites & More Program
will be rewarded with double mileage.

From 1 . 7. right through to 31. 8. 93.

Sgl Dbl Sgl Obi

London UKE 65^ 65-
[
Genera CHF 160- 190,-

Hotel

{j)pthome
Stephanie

Brussels

Luxury you can afford.

Weekend Away
Packages, including

local attraction visit

to the Royal Palace,

Ughtshow on

Grand Place

Europe's laigest fun fair.

From £30 per person

sharing double room.

Tel 010 32 2 539 02 40

Fax 010 32 2 538 03 07

rjcfid EBsabedm
Manor House

Historic Walled Garden

Mioiatinx Ornamental Lake

Set in 10 acres of private grounds, la

sonny Suffolk, this b a dedgnmed
areaof oottaodhg naural benuiy.

There are extereuve kirore faeflidea.

inctndlfig squash tennis, ream

solarium, large healed outdoor pool

Ten GolfOane within 20 minutes.

Intimate caadMh restaurants. From

only £100 per person DB&Bfor
2 nights one can experience the

ambience of this beautiful manor

house. *TT8 Four Grown*

Highly Commended
Corac, enjoy and relax al

Wood Hafl Hotel &
Country Club

ShonMisia. Woodhridee. Suffolk

1712 3EG Tel; (0394) 41 12S3

Fax: (IBM) 410MT 21

. U l A J

“^vdhrutee. haOblL 1PIJ 4NN
tv* Brv-dhsa TrL |W**> 3*5S»

“ lime for a
Short Break?

LONDON HOTELS

palace
HOTEL ST. f.'.QRlTZ

Opens on
June 26'\ 1993.

SUMMER SALE
Unbeatable Bargains in June/July

At This Superb Tovro House Hotel: 25

• Overlooking Hyde Pork * Private Car Pwt
• 55 Personalised Room* Rotanram & Bar

• 24 Hour Room Service * Superb Central Location

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
Tel: 071-402 6641 Fax; 071-224 8900

"Yourpleasure is our business"

® ANNA HOTEL
New to Hyde Park, Two Blocks from Quccnsway & Bnyswaier

Stations. Close to Entertainment &• Shopping Genes of Central London

IDEAL FOR BUSINESSMEN - 60 En-Snite Rooms
• Bar *Co&c Shop • Room Service -Secretarial Services Tickets for all

Events Ananged SPECIAL RATES FORFTREADERS Single £44

Double £64 Complimentary of English Breakfast and evening meaL

26 CALL 071 221 6622 FAX: 071 792 9656
74 Qtiecnaboftmgfa Terrace. London W2 3SH

EUZABFTfl

Badnitt's Palace Hotel St Montz
— Tel: 01041/82/2 IT 01
28

Fax: 082/3 77 39

Horn
LONDONsm 4APARTMENTS

37 ECCL8STON SQUARE,
VICTORIA. LONDON SW1V IPB.

Tflk*7l-S28SSU
talioute, Crtcntily, private hotel in

ideal, oeamd. qaicl localios

overlooking raagnifkeol gardens of

stately resideatial square, ckue la

Belgravia. Comfortable

Singles from £3LM.
DovUafMiB from 3SIM and

Family Rooms front X43JW
iacfodiag good

ENGLISH BREAKFAST A VAT
Also foxary 2 bedroots ft studio

apartments (aita. let 3 month*)
COLOURBSOCHUIIEAVAILABLE
Egon ftonaylRAC Reetxnnwndod

WILLET HOTEL
32 Sloane Gardens
London SW1W 8DJ

Telephone: 071-824 8415
Fax: 071-730 4830

Telex: 926678

SmaA chaiactw town

house, off Sloane Square.

All modem facilities. Full

English breakfast inclusive

of very modest rates.

The CliftonHotel

s^*?231 a

\ null > !
j

i
I |. « r -V

vr *rMi
2MgMs DBB £4UD pp per rifiU

Boom o complete break at

ST. BRIDES
HOTEL
SAUNDERSFOOT

BASS ONH

Ii. ihi- Pembroke rhtrv

I '.'rl BROCHCRE .\XD
Tv-' y. 'KJNO— '.VKITK < >K

RING 12301

Toll Fret; 0SO0 6168-5

Set m 35 acres of landscaped

gardens on the banks of the River

Thames. There is no better place

to spend a weekend.

JULY AND AUGUST
SIZZLING SUMMER

WEEKENDS

£60.00 per double per night

inclusive of foil

English breakfast and VAT.

Gol£ croquet and trout fishing are

just but a few of the

activities you can enjoy.

WINDSOR ROAD. WATER
OAKLEY,

WINDSOR, BERSHDtE.

TEL: 0628 74141

Lose yourselfin an Oasis ofDelight on
a SummerBreak at Hartwell House.

With all tho comfort ofa magnificent country house set in 90 acres of
breathtaking English parkland, Hartwell House is truly a delight for tho

discerning.

And if you can tear yourselfaway from the pleasures ofthe Hartwell Spa
with its splendid heated swimming pool, whirlpool, saunas and gymnasium,
we will arrange free entrance to one ofthe magnificent stately homes or

gardens situated within easy reach ofHartwclL

Howeveryou choose to spend your dny, you can ensure a splendid evening by
dining in our Micbdin starred Restaurant before retiring to your elegant

room with tho anticipation ofanother perfectday ahead.

Prices forSummer Breaks start at £97 per person per night
(minimum stay S nights) Cor sumptuous dinner, bed and

fall English Breakfast.

FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALLQUICKLY ON 0296 747444

Hartwell House
Hotel ft Restaurant

Oxford Road, near Aytcshary, Buckinghamshire, HP17 8NL

WELCOME BACK TO
THURLESTONE

Privately owned and set in 20 acres of tropJcd gardens, oflemg

defidous food and wine, Indoor pool complex, tennis, squash and lb

own golf cotise. Ihe perfect ptacs for a retaxing break beside Ihe sea.

Our long saving staff, have a reputation for friendy. pofite

end efficient service. CXj standards are high;

jre v. wif ourtatff rates ere reasonable

^ y\ Specid breote avaiabte in June / July.

Uifff \\ Ptease contact us for details.

THEBLAKENEY
HOTEL 17

•••• AA/RAC PPPETB

Blakfttej, Sr. Hah. Norfolk

TraiUlioafll privately ownJ friefldly

bold overlooking

Kattoul Tim I Earboor. Ilealed iodooi

pool, (pa both, saosas. aiol gym.
bHllaid room. Van la rclat, walk,

Uidwiteb. nil, play golf, red view

historic places actating Sanfaiaghm. ds
Norfolk villages, cooatiyslde red coast.

SPECIAL FOUWAKDSEVENOAY
HOLIDAYS

booknowon 0263740797

fflGHBULLEN
Country House Hotel, ChitUehambolt, North Devon

• Secluded Yet Marvellous Views. • Highly Rated Restaurant
- 35 Double Rooms With Balh, ColourT.V.

£47-50 - £70 per person,

including dinner, breakfast, service, vat and

UNLIMITED FREE GOLF
Indoor& outdoor healed pools, outdoor & INDOOR tennis. Squash,

croquet, billiards, sauna, steam room, sunbed, spa balh. massage, nine-

hole par thirty-one golf couisc (resident professional).

Executive conferences max 20. Children over&
14 TELEPHONE 0769 540561

If you warn id usna a well travelled

around jiafimre» your Hotel don't mire

the next opportunity to attract the

attention uf our renders by

promoting yowseives whfain tbe next

Essential Hotel
Guide

o 31 July 1993

Far Timber deteCs ra lo reserve your

space please telephone

John Argyrides on
071 407 5753

nr alternatively fox detalts on

871873 3098

oSWb
PLAY CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF & AFTERWARDS

Swim up to Tho Pool Barand orderyour
Daiquiri and watch the Sunset!

Where?.- Not in the Caribbean butat the

AGHADOE HEIGHTS!!
Kjflame/s Premier Hotel overlooking the

Lakes and Mountains.
Q.0 »
a.0»iu A unique combination of luxury and comfort good food,

f
hospitality and first dass Indoor leisure facilities.

There is nowhere finer for Rest & Relaxation

From just IR£85 per person sharing, per night far

Gourmet Dinner, Bed & Breakfast and
Free use of our superb leisure area.

For details of our 2/3 & 6 day breaks

Tel. 0)10 35364)31768

AGHADOE HEIGHTS HOTEL
K1ULARNEY. COUNTY KERRY. IRELAND

AA/RAC**** 3f-

ESSENTIAL HOTELS BROCHURE
GUIDE ORDER FORM

Please tick the appropriate boxes for (he brochures you would (ike to receive, enter your

own name and address and then send or fax this coupon to the address shown. Replies

must be received no later than 31 July, 1993.

1. Island Hotel 2. The Clifton Hotel

3. Hartwell House 4. Hanbury Manor

5. Holne Chase Hotel 6. St Brides Hotel

7. Thuriestone Hotel 8. Small Luxury Hotels n

9. The Swan Hotel 10. Oakley Court Hotel

11. La Place Hotel CJ 12. Nanny Brow Country House Hotel

13. Seckford Hall n 14. Highbullen Hotel

15. Selsdon Park Hotel 16. Lockerbie Manor

17. The Blakeney Hotel 18. Heron House Hotel

19, Lovelady Shield House Hotel o 20. The Celtic Manor Hotel

21. WoodbaU Hotel n 22. Duke of Richmond Hotel n

23. Penta International n 24. Copthorne Stephanie

25. London Elizabeth n 26. Anna Hotel

27. Schioss Rohrsdorf 28. Badnitts Palace Hotel

29. Elizabeth Hotel 30. The Willet Hotel

31. Aghadoe Heights Hotel n

TITLE. INITIAL. SURNAME.

ADDRESS

POSTCODE DAYTIME TELEPHONE

WEEKEND FT ESSENTIAL HOTELS BROCHURE SERVICE

(Ref 10/93) Capacity House.

2-6 Rothsay Street, London SE1 4UD. Fax: 071-357 6065
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Guns ’n’pagodas: two faces of Burma
Sfew/i Davfes fete tte from tote fte strain in an effort to see an area which foreigners are not encoura!%^

t glMOTered bin.

THE temple-bells an collin’, an
’

it’s then that I would be -

By the old Moulmein Pagoda,

looking lazy at the sea.

- Rudyard Kipling

S
ADLY, the shrugged

shoulders of Burmese
officialdom told me
that a modern-day Kip-

ling would have to stay put in

Rangoon.
Mouhnein is the largest city

of southern Burma, and during

the colonial days its port

teemed with vessels laden with

teak and rubber heading for

the four comers of the empire.

Foreigners have long been
kept away from the area, as

the government has been
determined to segregate them
from the disgruntled minority

Mon and Karen inhabitants.

However, the combination of a
government campaign to pro-

cure tourist dollars and a lot of

persistence eventually won me
a ticket for the Moulmein
Express.

Trains are the most sensible

form of transport in Burma,
given the poor state of the

roads and the track record of

its airline. I was disappointed

to find that Rangoon's grand
post-colonial station, with its

combination of Victorian
awnings and Burmese towers,

was actually orderly; a barbed
wire fence separated hang-
ers-on from the comparatively

modern Korean train that

awaited.

Hie train departed on time,

and there was an immediate

change in atmosphere. A
parade of turbanned caterers

wearing the ubiquitous flip-

flops and Burmese longyi (an
extended teatowel with a myr-
iad of patterns, which is

wrapped around the waist),

marched through the carriage

offering anything from what
looked like barbecued spar-

rows to a palatable chicken
curry.

“Burmese people are always
eating. Their problem is not
that they are hungry, it is that

they have little money and no
freedom,” a man confided in

Rangoon. It became immedi-
ately evident that starvation

was not going to be a problem.

Nor was Isolation. Through-
out Burma one reads govern-

Good friends: the sailing face at a trotMed country

xnent slogans on billboards pro-

claiming: “Love your Mother-
land, Respect the Law”, on
“Only with Discipline can
there be Progress”, but this

seems to have had little effect

on thg open *nrt friendly tem-
perament of file people.

The train wound its way

, Kl im lie mmeU'a

around the delta of the stttang

River, and then southwards.
Village stations had a festive

air, in spite ofthe wire fencing.

Baskets of chrysanthemums,
or earthenware pots of water,
were balanced on heads and
presented through the train
window, as the platforms

became market places on our
arrival.

Hie girls all had patterns
marked on their faces with a
mud-like paste, which 1

assumed to have some reli-

gious significance. I was
informed, however, that it is

the local form of make-up.

made from a mh

t

of bark and
water. “Very beautiful Only
lazy women don’t wear it”, a
trishaw driver told me later.

The journey was punctuated
by the inevitable one-hour
delay for locomotive repair.

After 10 hours of paddy fields,

pagodas and searing heat, the
erpresfl train pulled through a
breaker’s yard for old British

steam engines, and drew to a
halt at Martaban. Across the
Salween river, Moulmein lay

shimmering, dominated by its

old pagoda on the hill above
the town.

Within minutes of arrival, I

was accosted by an excited
immigration officer in a cow-
boy hat, who took me to the
top of a two-tier British ferry

and insisted that I fill in all

manner of forms, which occu-

pied the 20-minute crossing to

the town.
He was most concerned that

I should not leave the city cen-

tre, since it was surrounded by
“black zones”, where he said I

might be shot at After making
numerous promises, and being

introduced to his boss, I was
then escorted to the Number 8
Guest House.
The cowboy proudly pointed

out that I would be sharing
this with a famous Rangoon
pop band called Aurora, but
the cell-like rooms and mil-,

dewed shower stalls indicated

that in Burma, pop stardom is

not as it is in the West
I never encountered the

band, but as the town’s lone

tourist I had my own difficul-

ties seeking anonymity. A
stroll to one of the outlying

villages to see a pagoda
resulted in my being taken on
an escorted tour by the village

headman, with 100 waving peo-

ple parading behind.

Hie focus of the dty, which
has a population or around
200,000, is its old Kyaikthanian

pagoda, which lies behind the

town on a ridge of hills run-

ning parallel to the river. .

'

The soldier inKipling’s poem
Mandalay looked down from
here upon "elephints a-pflin

teak”. As a sign of the times,

the biggest landmark now is

the town’s fortress-like prison.

A Burmese whispered that It

holds more than 5,000 people,

many of than political prison-

os.
The elephants had gone, but

little else can have changed. I

looked ova a line of hazy jun-

with white pagodas, acres of

lush palm trees, and ariver

crowded with small wooden
sailing junks and old steamers ;

The pagoda was HUT of young-;

monks playing hide-and-seek

in their deep red tubes,' and.

schoolgirls chattering. There

was not much meditation.

One of the temples, aipimd

the base of the' beffsfiapejp

golden pagoda even contained

a m&ry-ga-nmd, wife

flashing lights and statues ef

Buddhas holding out bowls. 7
:

The aim was to throw notes

into the bowls. The: .wizmgra
. .

earn merit, and one step -far- -

ther in the direction of Nir-

vana. 1 missed. ; r .

The high, ground above-
Moulmein definitely belongs to

Buddha, with pagodas marking
every hill top. Biit surpris -

ingly, the town' itself -appears
'

to have become the territory

*

Islam. •••
•

/••/-

The Indians, who < were
brought over, from ther- British .

Raj to work the leak plants- -

turns in the late 19th centra?,
*

have built a massive twin-tow-'

ered mosque in the centre; and.

their presence was noticeable,

throughout ; .

The houses, .along, the high
.

'

street were: wooden-frohted,
with bright colours contrasting

•

with blackwraught-ironbalco-;
nies, and: the. streets were :

crowded with bullock carts and

.

ancient buses. There were only -

twin obvious concessions to 'a

.post-colonial era: a gnn-boaton -!

the- Salween River and a com- -

paratively modem cinema,
ahowingthe QtmCooHeKiiler.

The town’s .major focus is
the covered market, stacked

with cheap .. Chinese-made
goods. The demand for western

goods became painfully appar-

ent when someone started

negotiating a price for the shirt

1 was wearing;

I set off for Kyaikto, to see

tiie famous golden pagoda. The
Kyaiktiyo pagoda is ;only 5ft

high, but it is builton a giant

goldleaf-coated boulder winch
looks -as though ft should roll

off the rflff on which it is •

peached.

The reason it does not; leg-

end has it, is because it is held
up by a baft* of the - Buddha.

• For tills reason; the four-hour
hike up a steep incline is the

Burmese equivalent of the

Canterbury pilgrimage.

An- 83-year-old hiker assured

me that I would, gain
significant: merit; from the

ascent. What he could not

explain was why all the stores

along the path sold' bamboo
rocket launchers and guns,
with the inscription “Rambo*\
as toys for the children. My
memories of Burma are of

smiling faces, golden pagodas
- and guns.
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And the Wurlitzer plays on
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any of tie world kigkest mountains are in Pakistan, including K2 wkosc peak is just a conplc of kundred

metres kelow Everest’s. Amongst tkese massive monntain ranges Jon’S also find moat of tke largest glaciers oatridc of

tke two Poles. Tkere are wild rivers too, and loxk orekards, undulating terraced slopes and valley* of «1«mi keevenly

perfection snek as Hnnsa, tke original Skangri-La. P1A oaa fly yon to a koliday in

Pakistan wkere yon dunk and trek to your keart'n content. Or simply ait keck and marvel

at some of nature’s kigkeat ackievemcnts. PIA. Yon’re flying witk extraordinary people. OnatpsopIslolIrwUi

I
T SOUNDS an unprepos-

sessing address for a
shrine, 706 Onion Ave-
nue. But Sun Studio, a

modest twoetorey brownstone
building in downtown Mem-
phis, Tennessee, has a better

claim than anywhere to be the

place where rock ’n’ roll began.

The Elvis legend started there

in 1953 when the 18-year-old

truck-driver with sideburns
matte a demo record in Sam
Phillips’s tiny Sun Studio.

Sun Studio is now back in

the recording business after a
neglected period as a garage

and a barber shop. It is a guar-

anteed crowd-puller, and I paid

$4 for the tour. The plastic

lights and battered acoustic

tiles are the same as 40 years

ago. The control booth has
; been modernised to accommo-
date the likes of IQ and Ringo

Starr, but the Intimate atmo-
sphere that, produced the
breathless, shivering sounds of

early Elvis remains intact

period instruments tie on the

studio floor, and I clutched the
same upright microphone that

Presley used. The humble Sun
Studio cS& next door provides

the best hamburgers in Mon-
phis, a remarkable Dixie fried

banana pie. and a Wurlitzer
that only plays Sun singles.

Memphis and music are

intertwined: the historic Beale

Street area has been restored,

with plenty of restaurants and
music venues, but the raffish

reputation of the 1920s, when

jug bands and gambling joints

were everywhere, has almost

disappeared. BB King’s blues

dub had some fine raw soul

music the night I wait It also

had 100 conventioneer!ng Ten-

nessee realtors.

Memphis Is rightly proud of

its musical heritage, but it Is

also the home of America’s

first Civil Rights Museum. The
Lorraine Motel, the site of Mar-

tin Lather Kings assassination

in 1968, has been converted

into a powerful museum of
interpretive exhibits that bring
to life the story of the civil

rights movement from the
1950s to the present Martin
Luther King’s room has been

preserved exactly as it was
when he was shot on an upper

*WE WtfT To
See

balcony.

It is jarring to cross town to

Elvis Presley Boulevard on the
same day and see Graceiand.
Presley’s home from 1957 until

his death. Around 700,000 peo-

ple tour this 1930s southern-

style mansion each year. Only
the White House has more visi-

tors. For $7.95 you get a
strictly guided tour. The iron

gates are decorated with musi-

cal notes and the graffiti of
thniHMTvfc of fans

The guides are a mine of
information as they convey
you around the two Iowa lev-

els of the house (Elvis’s aunt
still lives upstairs). “This
grand piano is covered in gold

leaf - a present from Priscffla,"

says Sharonda as we gaze,
across the roped-off living

roam. The white leather sofas
are long enough to accommo-
date a football team and the
Jungle Room is decorated like

an Hawaiian cocktaiL The Tro-

phy Room catalogues Elvis’s

career: scores of stage cos-

tumes, 300 gold and platinum

records, school reports, letters

from presidents.

Outside, the guitar-shaped
swimming pool and a private

shooting gallery indicate how
Elvis was imprisoned within
his own fantasy. An English
devotee next to me knelt down
to pick up sane garden leaves

and murmured: “What a souve-

nir - genuine Graceiand
leaves ” The tour ends in the
Meditation Garden where Elvis

is burled between his parents.

The eternal flame on his

bronze gravestone is sur-

rounded by guitar-shaped
wreaths and tributes freshly

placed by fans: “Elvis, the
most beautiflil star in the sky.
Love from Kiki and Roberta.”

It is a three hour-drive along
Interstate 40 from West Ten-
nessee to Nashville, a sprawl-
ing, amiable dty dominated by
music. Every waitress seems to

be an aspiring Patsy, Tammy
or Dolly. Songwriters advertise
their wares on telegraph poles:

“Dong Rehm has NEW SONGS
for consideration” Business-
men who have nothing to do
with music are knowledgeable
about the new country stars
like Alan Jackson and Reba
McIntyre.
Over 200 recording studios

and music publishers are scat-
tered around Nashville, but the
heartland is along Music Row
on 16th Avenue where the
Country Music Hall of Fame
has exhibits and artefacts. It

traces the development of- dif-

ferent strands of country
music with films and videos,
original Instruments and
manuscripts.
Nearby is RCA's legendary

Studio B where Elvis recorded
250 songs over 20 years. We
gazed at the battered recording
console which mixed his songs,
as well as those of Jim Reeves,
Boy Orfrison, the Evertys and
Dolly Parton.

Back oh the highway we
headed southeast to pay trib-
ute to two other Tennessee
landmarks - Jack Daniel’s dis-
tillery and Chattanooga. Mister
Jack put a small village called
Lynchburg on the map in the
1860s when he began distilling
his unique "sour mash” with
the help of a spring water
stream and charcoal filtering.

Paradoxically, Lynchburg is a
“dry area”: our guide warned
us at the start of our walk
round the distillery that it
would be a “sniffing, not a
drinking tour.”

the iron-free spring water and
the whisky seeping drop by

a* mapteSood
cnareoaL We even saw hiiid^o

warehouses packed with 47tn

gallons of Jack Daniel's. But
there was not a drop to drink .

until we crossed the county
line, seven miles away.

Further east, Chattanooga
sprawls along the Moccasin
Bend of the Tennessee River at

the foot of Lookout Motmtaii
The Chattanooga Choo-Choo,
Track 29 and the terminal stafc -

tion are all now part of a Hod--
day Inn complex: restored rail-

way sleeping cars have become-

£

restaurants.
'

Ten miles south of the city,

America’s oldest national mjjli-.- 1 -

tary park at Chickamauga •

commemorates the bloodiest :

battle of the Civil War in 1868.

when Union and Confederate
armies fought to gain control

.

of the key rail centre of Chat -

tanooga with the loss of 35JJQ0 .

lives. Even today bullets are - -

sometimes found in the dense . .

woodland and undergrowth. - -

Finally, I needed no urgh& : - •

to travel on to East Tennessee
where the Great Smoky Moan-
tains straddle the border with
North Carolina for 60 miter. .

.

The bluish mist which clingsjSh-
to the mountainsides and gave/

1” •

the peaks their name is'tnrtf'-
ing increasingly grey horawy*
of pollution, but the Smokies'
have earned their title ot th*
“crown jewels of the AppakF.
cjiians" because of the excepr •

tional variety cf frees, flowers,
and wildlife in this superb .

:

national park.

If you find a traffic holing' .

-

on a mountain road here, it is
ahnost certain to be the riw?lt

'

of a “bear jam": 500 black
p®ars live in the park and tour*'
ists leap out of their cars- to
snap them whenever they
appear among the greenery.

Richard Gilbert
Richard Gilbert travelled,

with American Airlines Boh- *
daw, which offers various
tiesblc Oy-drfve packager to
Nashville on scheduled- flights
from Heathrow,

,
Gatwick,

Stanstead, Manchester aid/'
Glasgow via Chicago or Dab
*as. Information:' tel:
081-572-7878.

The

activity

^eac

as I

W." l
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Chris Eales feasts on Celtic music and
masses of Muscadet in Brittany savoys

M ysteriously, the pedal of
my bike snapped right out
side Jean-Michel Veilion’s
cottage.

He is a neighbour in Piuzunet, a tiny,

lively village on Brittany's C6te d’Armor
and one hour’s drive southeast of Roscoft
He is also one of the finest flute players in
the whole of this Celtic corner of France.
As we sipped powerful calvados roaflp

from local apples, Jean-Michel mentioned
a musical happening. He called it a boeuf,
a free feast of Celtic music offered casually
by local musicians who sit and play right
through the night in the bar.

But which bar and when? It was con-
firmed later by Olivier, the boulanger,
whom I met as I pushed my disabled bike
through the village square. The boeuf
would be in Piuzunet itself, that very Sat
urday night Oliver did not know which
bar but there are only two and the respec-
tive landladies agree not to open at the
same time.

I ended up, .some time after 10pm, in
L'Eclrpse, chez Francoise. You could stum-
ble on a boeuf in any number of bars on
the Cdte d’Armor, indeed throughout the
far western regions of Brittany. Ever since
the British Celts arrived in the Stir cen-

tury, the French influence has been claw-
ing and creeping westward.
But here, at a safe distance from Paris,

the maestros perform a friendly Celtic

combination, stopping only occasionally to

down a dead. Lively fiddle, violin, biniou

(a Breton bagpipe), clarinet and Irish drum
blend with sweet, soothing melodies of

flute and acoustic guitar.

Often, Irish singers accompany Bretons
and together they bring emotive rural
tales of times past to life. Oddly, L'Ecllpse
was quiet when I arrived. I was not in the
wrong place: Francoise told me that the
musicians had been due an hour-and-a-half
earlier.

None of the regulars appeared bothered.
A couple of ruddy-fhced farmers were hap-
pily knocking back glasses of red and the
man who is always there was than. He
wore his normal glazed expression unbro-
ken by curling smoke from a yellow
Gitane wedged between his lips.

No boeuf? I asked. “Aft, peut-etre, " they
said. I decided to linger. Conversation
turned to Pluzunefs last musical event, a
super fest-noz in the Sadies des Fetes where
600 people bad danced the night away a
week earlier.

A fest-noz - night festival - is a mesmer-
ising experience. More than entertain-

ment, it is in the soul of village Ufa in

western and central Brittany. Local papers
and posters tell of at least one fest-noz in

their area every week at any time of the
year. People dance all night in huge cir-

cles, linked only by their hands, arms or

little fingers, stepping intricate move-
ments in perfect rhythm to rousing music.
Breton professors think that the plum, a

simple round dance, was probably a pagan
sun ritual. Hie incredible foot movements
developed from the way in which neigh-

bours helped flatten wheat and stamp
smooth the earth floors of primitive stone

houses.

Now, as then, singers, of all ages, some-
times children, even fanners in their 80s,

.- . . t. * — *

Brittany: after the beach, try a fest-noz. or nl^rt festival, for a mesmerising experience
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chant unaccompanied in Breton, an
ancient language, tales of love, witchcraft

and of sons gone to sea.

Young musicians add spice by mixing
funky electric guitar and bass with tra-

ditional Celtic instruments. Flushed danc-

ers can buy dder, coreff (the local brew),

wine and crOpes until the early hours.

In the summer, the fest-noz moves out-

side to the splendid grounds of ancient

ch&teaux, chapel courtyards and village

squares. In the middle of August last year

I drove 15 minutes north from Piuzunet to

the rugged coast at Tregastel to a sailing

spectacle where Breton Jazz and rock
groups played on the quay side.

It is an annual event People camp on
the beach. Most let their hair down and
dance to the music or consume vast

amounts of inexpensive Muscadet and
monies marinieres. Enthusiastic sailors

compete in a test of endurance.

Hie biggest Celtic music event in Brit-

tany, at Lorient, in Finistere, on the

south-west coast is worth visiting. Thou-
sands descend on the city between August
6-15 to indulge in an orgy of music and a
feast of charcuterie, saudsson, soupe de

poisson, galettes, cr&pes and moules.

I had been right to linger with a demi in

L’Ehpse. At midnight, the bar was begin-

ning to fill up and 1 had spotted Iffic

Troadic, a local musician, at the bar. Sud-

denly be began to chant in Breton. The
bar fell silent as he recounted a sobering

tale of a son from the neighbouring village

of Cavan who returned to his dying
mother after years at sea.

Then a flautist appeared, a guitarist and
a drummer. The boet^had begun.

A summer school of traditional Breton
and Irish dancing at Man tall ot, 15km
from the northern coast of Brittany, will

arrange accommodation and food as well

as dawning lessons, walks, and story-tell-

ing evenings. Details; write to Kanferted
ar VUin Gozh. Maine, Mantel!ot. France
22450. Tel: (010) 33 96 35 89 84.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

FLIGHTS

America's

Biggest Offer!!!
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BINROM

E2» Cayman
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BERMUDA OW HOUSTON £289
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CARIBBEAN
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£279
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CHCAGO 1249 MEXICO £159 SATTLE
DALLAS ia» MIAMI ilM IAM>A
DETROIT £2W MW YORK £199 WASHNGTON

These holidoys ore simply unbeotoble. Spend S unfoigettable

nights experiencing the luxury, elegance and unrivoited facilities

of legendoiy QE2. including all yaur meals ond entertainment

on board.

Combine that with famous sires and exciting nights in the Big

Apple, with 2 or 3 nights stay in a first-class hotel And oil from

os little os £59 S!

Flights to or From london, Birmingham and Manchester.

Regular departures itom now until December. Book now ai

your travel agent or contact Cunard on 021 491 3930 or

0703 634166.
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The one and only QE2.
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SPECIALISTSNTMOR -MADE VACATIONS_TQ USA -CANADA -
MEXICO • HAWAII ANDCAKBBEAN

AMERICANA VACATIONS LTD.mmuv house. 32a mom strut, vonoon wr sad
TEL 071-637 7853 FAX: 071-436 4048

O fi°quem/*y«‘ [ I U N I O N
TRAVEL SERVICES
DOSTON
NEW YORK
TORONTO
SYDNEY
BANGKOK
HONG KONG
K. LUMPAR
TOKYO
JO'BURG
NAIROBI

Ltmdoa-Toroma/Onowa £970 Rio.

London-Winnipeg £1170 Rm.
London-N.Y.-Qtoc £3750 Rm.

London-N.Y.Say £1399 Rm.
Loodoo/N.Y.-Toronio Ecc £225 Ru
Londoo-Bucnos Ariei/Ctub £1800 Rm
Far aqwnron ooiiMdc(ksUoadoas pkaw

TeL 071 734 7373 tafl Bno)

Rue 071 734 1303 Acocn.DUocTi

visa Regal Travel (S)

DISCOUNT FARES
In 1st Class, OubA Economy

Class. Also Concorde.

For the best guaranteed deals

please contact the experts

TeL- 071-4392944
Fax: 071-734 2242

Pan Express Travel

FRANCE
SUPP&CH

'XyCyHA*

ACTIVITY
HOLIDAYS

TEWMS H0UDAY12-1B SepL SJbiotod in Via

loot tins ol mo Honda Mountains
owtooMng Puerto Benue, Southern Spain

* UK Temk Waefcondm and Tennis Wbaks.

Tstophonsc 0BTM797Z7

PURE CRETE Recommended by Tne
Flnonctnl Times. Unspoilt beaches.
Biaamtaklng vtaws and amply beaches.

Dtscovor Wsetam Grace Own wfrcataitng

vftaaehousaa. junsAJutyavaaabKy.

TataphonetOSI 7800079 ATOL2757

New! Summer Collection

A booklet of parsdually selected late

svalsHitv hofidays to charming hotels of

character [chateaux A Hiimges) from our

1933 braeiiuie. Sell -dins 6 fly-drive

throughout Francs A/T0 Trust bond 1M2

Tei: 071-794 1430
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MALLORCA PUERTO ANDRAnX Largo
luxurious Ida uritti views over harbour and
rogonara. S dbi bads. S bath, large

garden, pod, iwadta, JUyiAijgmJ S2JSC
per mek grin 2 mocks) U71 581 3925

(MASSIVE

071 4934343©

Peace and quiet costs as little

asDKK200 thissummer

MOROCCO
Vfsft ancient Imperial Cities,

unravel the mysteries of Marrakech

;

enjoy legendary hospitality, discover
the lush Oases of the Sahara.

A choice of 7 night Toursfrom £349

Beach holidays/ram £199

Oar Advance Winter 93/94 brochure has offers

of 2nd week FREE and a choice of the

best holds & lours at unbeatable prices.

See your travel agent HAVESor^cD
or call 081-748 5050 gsgsgJARVIS

Around the
world on QE2
from around

£9996
On December 14, sail From Southampton in incomparable

0E? style on o magnificent cruise around the world. Bosk in

Caribbean sunshine ot Christmas, visit the South Pacific islands,

the Far East, Asia and Africa ond so much mote before sailing

home to Southampton. Be part of this fabulous voyage from as

little as £2295 for 17 nights.

Book the 114 night cruise now and receive a generous

20% discount Get the brochure from your travel agent or call

Cunord on 0703 634166 or 071 491 3930.
'Iwieinwial W* •*f| OBriMU bi lily I focmi

The one and only QE2.
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The blue guide to

the best vUkts in

Cote d’Azur
with pools • maid service

Monaco to St Trope2
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Your kids can have their own room lor as
little as DK 200 each night at

SAS International Hotels and Swissotei this

summer, or they can stay for free

in your room.
Now doesn’t that sound like a good idea?

Contact your nearest SAS lirtemationai

Hotel or Swissfitel for a free Summer Guide
and more information.

To: SAS International Hotels, Summer Guide *93

do SAS Portman Hotel,

22 Portman Square, London W1H 9FI,

Postal Code:

JPIS swissoteiS
BreRNATONALHOTELS

"
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THE GAMBIA
on tfi& suTL-soaf^tfzuest African coast

Badala Parkfrom £279

Senegambia Beach from £348

The Kairabafrom £449

Our Advance Winter 93/94 brochure has FREE
watetspons & 2nd week FREE offers, and a

choice of the best hotels.

See your travel agent —

X

or call 081-748 5050
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081-641 6060

STTROPEZ
LUXURIOUS VILLA

Set in wonderful grounds 5 rains from

the centre of Si. Tkopez. Sleeps >4, pool

& tennis court. Maid service & diet

Now available for

2 whs Orem MAugeL
Contact Inrenmiiocmi Chapters for this

and other beautiful properties on Ibe

Cote D'Azur
Tel: UK 071 722 0722
Fax: UK 671 722 9148

ki9France
Special June & early

July prices

AFRICA

ZIMBABWE
TANZANIA, BOTSWANA

& SOUTH AFRICA*
TAILORMADE SAFARIS

Luxurious remota lodges.
Wafldng safaris. Expert guides.

Lovely colonial hotels.
Superb widKe.

Can us to onaate you-ideal satet
Phone John Burden on

(0604)28979

tg BFCTTAf J V.

4. neor bench.

ITALY

l *n«7 liaavcu UMirio attx UM

UK HOTELS

EARLY 8UDQ 8T LONDON BREAKS
4 nigNs tar ho prioi of 3. Kkfe troa

71*0712030907 F*e671 7921*7

ITALY

TU8CANY/S4CILY saiaclod holiday

pmpertoa ta i tenXi nt tocaMona. Poota bib.

For you troa brochure.

Tflleptnrat0S3M 3T120ABTA C3840

Attractive

affonlabJe

Hotels in

ITALY from £18 pp/nt ind.

Rome * Horence * Venice

for the independent traveler

Tel: 073. 379 «»*



PROPERTY

The lasting appeal of

a country cottage
Gerald Cadogan explains why they remain at a premium

H OW DO you view cot-

tages? As places of rural

romance for weekenders

to shake off the city’s

smoke and roar? Or as dark, damp
and draughty country slums with

outside lavatories, pumps for water,

and smoky, decrepit cooking

ranges?

Both, views can be true; yet, even

at worst, the dream factor in cot-

tages remains. To many people,

there is enormous appeal in going

to the local market to buy home-
made jam and cakes from the Wom-
en’s Institute stall, or to the pub for

bitter beer and rustic wisdom dis-

tilled over centuries. Mix in village

cricket matches and hollyhocks in

the garden and you see why people

pay a premium for such homes.

Take Lilac Cottage in Henham
Road, Elsenham, Hertfordshire,

described as “a 16th century cottage

overlooking the village cricket

field.” Listed grade Q, and with two
(or three) bedrooms, it is offered by
Mullucks Wells for £155,000.

A recent survey prepared by the

PR Department, which represents

estate agents in the home counties,

reveals that the cottage market is

picking np. especially in Surrey and
Sussex; Indeed, there are more
inquiries from possible buyers than

cottages for sale. “Many potential

vendors are waiting to see whether

prices will rise," says David Bed-

ford, of estate agent Bedford.

The survey found that while buy-

ers tend towards cottages in good

condition or needing a minimum of

work, the unregenerate cottage has

not vanished altogether. For centu-

ries, these were the homes of the

rural poor; and while many have

been refurbished, plenty survive as

the vernacular architecture of the

countryside, using the different

local materials.

Two important criteria for buying

a cottage are its location (the fur-

ther from London, generally the

cheaper) and what it is made of. Are

you willing to renew the thatch reg-

ularly, or will you choose one with

a tile or slate roof?

If you are looking for thatch and
pink paint

,
Mullucks Wells offers

Chaureth Cottage at Cherry Green,

near Bishop's Siortford in Hertford-

shire. for £138£00 while Bedford has
Fir Cottage at Hengrave, near Bury
St Edmunds in Suffolk, for £159,500.

Also pink and thatched is Roud-
ham Lodge, a gem of a Victorian

Gothic cottage with lancet win-

dows, flint chimney stacks and rus-

ticated woodwork supporting the

projecting eaves. Listed grade H,

with three bedrooms, it belonged to

a big house near Norwich and costs

around £79,000 from Savills.

In brick, Bedford is selling the

straightforward two-up, two-down

Oak Cottage at Rougham, near

Buy St Edmunds, for £89,000 and a

1967-built thatched cottage called

Bridge House at Dalfaam, near New-

market, for £120,000. Overlooking

the green at Blackmore End, near
Braintree in Essex, is Mission Cot-

tage, the old mission hall; £145,000

from Mullucks Wells.

To buy in southern counties costs

more. In Hampshire, Lane Fox in

Winchester is selling Rose Cottage

at Cheriton, near Alresford, for

£245,000 while its Basingstoke office

has Blaegrove Cottage at nearby Up
Naiely for £300.000. Both are tim-

bered, thatched and listed.

In Surrey, Browns in Cranleigh

offers the brick, stone and hung-tile

three-bedroom Malthouse Cottage
at Hambledon, near Godaiming, for

£250,000, and its Guildford office has
the timbered, 16th century, two-bed-

room Mlllmeadow Cottage at Brain-

Ley, near Guildford, for £225,000.

For that price in Dorset, you can
buy the four-bedroomed stone-and-

thatch Chapel Cottage (which incor-

porates the old village chapel as a
second reception room), in Melbury
Osmond, near Sherborne. Humberts
offers it on a leasehold as part of an
estate.

Strutt & Parker in Salisbury is

selling the white-painted Rookery
Cottage in nearby Orchestoo for

Chape! Cottage at Metx*y Osmond, Dorset. . . the oki vfflagc church has bean incorporated as a second recaption room

£98,000. In the Lambourn valley,

near Newbury in Berkshire, Mallard
Cottage at Rggfmi has three bed-
rooms, a stable (or office) and tack
room for £155,000 (from Strutt &
Parker). It Is well placed for the M4,
which also is one way to reach the
Ootswolds from London; the M40 is

the other.

In those cottage-strewn hills, Hill

Cottage at Great Rissington, in the
Windrush valley, is on offer at
£135,000 from Carter Janas - a good
weekend nest but perhaps too tight

for permanent occupation.

A larger cottage is the School
House on the village green at
Whichford, near Shipston-on-Stour;
for £170,000 from Hurley Lloyd
Thorpe.

For a single-bedroom weekend
getaway, the same firm has Pixie

Cottage at Natmtou, near Stow-on-
the-Wold, for £67.500; and. with
Knight Frank & Rutley, HLT offers

Paynes Cottage at Broadweli,
between Stow and Moreton-in-
Marsh, for £65,000. Meanwhile, in
Tingewick, near Buckingham, KFR
is selling the three-bedroomed Wood
Lane Cottage for around £150,000.

The south-west offers -good value.

Stags in South Molton, Devon,
offers Hollow Tree near Chulm-
leigh, a white-painted thatched cot-

tage that used to be a farmhouse.

The asking price of £115.000 also

includes a listed bam, a stable with
three loose boxes, and a paddock.

For £109,000 (reduced from

£150,000), MHlerson has the Old Cot-

tage at Lewdown, near Okebamp-

ton, which has been converted from

a row of quarry workers’ cottages.

The price includes fishing on the

river Lew.
As a finale, two intriguing proper-

ties. One is the 1848 Enoch’s Tower,

a folly at Stow-on-the-Wold with an
extension giving three bedrooms;

from Hurley Lloyd Thorpe for

£149,950,

The other is Magazine Cottage at

Sedgeford, north Norfolk, from
agents Bedford. The cottage was a

royalist powder magazine in the

civil war and was converted into a
home in 1880, when it might also

have been a prison. What a history

for £119500.

Further information: Bedford,
Bury St Edmunds -(0284-769999);

Brooms, Cranleigh (0483-267'.am and
Guildford (0483-31166); .CarterJanas,
Oxford (0865-511444); . Humberts,
Sherborne (0935-816 909); Hurley
Lloyd Thorpe, Stbusbn-the-

: Wold
(0451-830731). '

. . .• >
Knight Frank & Rutley, Oxford

(0865-790 077); Lane Float.Basing-
stoke (0256-810093) and Winchester
(0962-869939); MtBerson, Tavistock
(0822-617243); Mullucks Wells, Bish-

ops Stortford (C879-755400); ThePR
Department (071-738-9889). .

'

Savills, Norwich (0803-612211);

Stags, South MolUm (0769-572263);

Strutt & Parker.- Harrogate
(0423561274), Newbury (0635521707)
and Salisbury (0722-328741)

Cadogan’ s Place

Now you see it, now you don’t
T HE MAY Corporate Estate

Agents’ property index reveals a
rise of 4.1 per cent in sales for

May compared with May 1992,

but a 3.4 per emit fall on April. Contracts
exchanged rose marginally from April but

instructions to sell were down.
March has been the best month for

them in 1993. Does this signal a decline in

confidence, as spring promise turned to

summer rains with the government and
prime minister stuck in the mod?
News of actual sales and of prices asked

continues to be mixed, as you might
expect in a stabilising market Chester-

field sold 59 Chester Square, Loudon SW1,
with a 57-year lease and a ground rent of
£1,700, for the asking price of £1.65m
before the brochure was circulated.

Most agents report continued overseas

interest in London properties. Even a Rus-
sian has bought a flat in Berkeley House,

Hay Hill, London Wl, for dose to the
guide price of £775,000 (down from film
two years ago) through lamonanx- In the

country, Strutt & Parker in Salisbury,

Wilts, sold The Moot House in Downton
near its £650,000 guide price.

Savills’ country department reports sell-

ing 10 major properties in May with a
value approaching £llm, including three
sales where terms were agreed and con-
tracts exchanged within 48 hours. Prices,

the firm believes, were 10-15 per cent
higher than in August 1992, and two
fifths of the buyers were from abroad.

On the other haml some asking prices
continue downwards. Carscombe, a 17th
century house at Stoodleigh near Tiverton
in Devon which was a safe house for the
Cavaliers during the Civil War, stood
unsold for a year at £425,000. It is now
re-priced at £325,000 for the house with
six bedrooms, five bathrooms, a swim-
ming pool and 20 acres, from Jackson-
Stops in Exeter (0392-214 222) and Lane
Fox in Tiverton (0884-242468).

Similarly Knight Frank & Rutley in
Exeter (0392-433 033) offers the North-
moor estate on Exmoor, on sale now for

the second time in two years, at a total

guide price for the lots of £560,000. which
is 25 per cent down on last time. And
Telham Hill House near Battle, in Bast

Sussex, is reduced by £115,000 to offers

over £300,000 from Strutt & Parker in
Lewes (0277475 411).

The largest recent reduction is a curio

of history: the fortress called No Man’s
Land in the middle of the Solent, built to
counter a possible threat from France
under Napoleon m with 49 guns and 400
men. It took 20 years to finish. Gladstone
was opposed to ft being built when be was

chancellor because of the cost, which led

Queen Victoria to say: “Better to lose
Gladstone than to lose Portsmouth.”
Three years ago it was on offer at £5.75m,
after being, rebuilt as a luxurious abode.
Last year, it came down to£2U>m. Now, it

is £950,000. Caff fihzght Frank & Rutley
(071-629-8171) for the ultimate in offshore

island getaways, with three helicopter

pads. If no buyer appears, it will be sold

by informal tender on September 10.

For pricing normal properties the moral
is that the guide price must be realistic,

not greedy; then, a good place wffl sell

quickly. There is a danger that vendors
will wait too long in the hope of getting

more. They may find that sentiment has
turned down by the time they have
nerved themselves to enter the market

O .

Selling your house without an- agent is

unusual but Virginia Pryor is doing jt

with Lady’s Cottage at Melton Constable,

in north Norfolk. It has five bedrooms,
three bathrooms, an annexe/granny Oat/

holiday cottage and 72 acres of woods.
Locals say DJL Lawrence used to stay
nearby and found the cottage hidden in

the woods with a gamekeeper living In it,

which partly gave him the idea forLady
Chatterley’s Lover. The guide price is

£445,000. Inquiries to 0363860 980.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

ISTERRATIONAI. BROWN

HERTFORDSHIRE
Central Lunian 16 nttia,M25 (Junction 25) 5 mdes.

IMPORTANTGRADE 1 HOUSEWITH
INTERIORSBYROBERTADAMu
6 fine reception roomvS principal bedroom suites, 11

further bedrooms and 3 flats. 5 bedroonted secondary

bouse, 2 counyard cottages. In all about 30$00 sq ft-

Landscaped grounds, park, 5 acre lake and woodland.
In all about 60 acres

Planning consent for 25 dwellings
and 12,750 sq ft ofoffices
Savills: I-ondon (071) 499 8644
Contact: Henry Richards

Savills: Cambridge<0223) 322955

WEST SUSSEX/SURREYBORDER
254 ACRES
Hadanen 3 mda, A3 ocean 6L5 inks.

FINE COUNTRYHOUSE SET INAN
ELEVATED POSITIONWITHVIEWS OVER
ITSOWNLANDANDBEYOND.
5 reception roams, 8 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms.
Detached 6 mom estate office. 2 bed staff cottage.
Studio flat Gardens and grounds with hard fpnrm
court and old swimming pocL RoOing parkland,
pasture and 85 acres of woodlands with fannbuiklinga.

Savills: London (071) 4998644
Contact: Crispin HoLborow
Savills: Guildford (0483) 57655

INTERNATIONALPROPERTY CONSULTANTS

RETIREMENT

I STYLISH LIVING
English Courtyard cottages and

apartment* am designed tor camforubk

living, even in snail dettib sudi as the,

siting of sockets and the height of the

worktops.

Our latest development ar Sanford in

the Vak, Oxfordshire, has its own pond

bounded by a winding river, with views

across the vale of the White Home to the

Downs beyond. Prices from £172400.

To find out more about these and other

retirement properties in Bucks, Kent,

Wills and Somerset, ring us for a

brochure.

The English Courtyard Association

8 Holland Street. London W8 4LT

FREEFONE 0800 220858

IRELAND

CO. MAYO -

Forestry 20 acres with outline

planning. Adjoining.salmon

and sea trout lake -

Beautiful scenery.

Tel: +44 (0) 623 682480
Fax + 44 (0)623 883250

COUNTRY
RENTALS

06EA ISLAND. Two spacious sport In

restored Edwardian House on beaudhd
seQjdeo 40o am island (lUd Rtg. SQmta
Lomkn. Gotten, pod. beaches. Krra Tat
0021 8840W8275 toe 88244.

BURNLEY HALL ESTATE
Somerton, Norfolk

2,090 Acres (845 Hectares)

COMBINING A HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL FARM WITH NATURE
CONSERVATION. AMENITY AND SPORTING INTERESTS

A beautiful grade II bated Hall area 1730. 9 Estate housee and cottages.

Outstanding Shoot with 8 Bight ponds. Nature reserve.

Private beach. Private airstrip.

Offers invited in the region of£3.8 million

CONTACT: NICK REISS, 2/3 TOMBLAND, NORWICH NB3 1HE

Telephone: (0608) 610881

Langley-Taylor
PERTHSHIRE

Murthiy I mile Perth 9 miles Edinburgh St miles

ACHARMING COUNTRY HOUSE WITH
EXCEPTIONALACCOMMODATION, LOVELY

GARDENSAND WOODLAND POLICIES
Acammodatkm:-

3 Reception Rooms, Conservatory, Garden Room, Study,
Master Bedroom Suite, 5 Further Bedrooms. 3 Bathroom*

Large Living. Kitchen, Usual Offices

Garden Cottage Studio Flat

Stabling Paddocks

Defightfel formal and wild Gardens fringed

by mature Scots Pine Plantations

10 Great Santo Street

Liisnfrurgi: CHS ~T.\ 031-220 0576

GLORIOUS SOUTH DEVON
Scandinavian Lodges in beautiful wooded valley. From
£44,000. CG.T. roll-over relief. Guaranteed 10% net

returns. Full management Indoor pool & many facilities.

W KM. WOOD- tUSHORSTKHiNTON. DEVON TQ14 9TN
1 cl 0026 T-f.VSS FAX <)(>>(. 77I1?‘J5

BERKS/OXON
STHEATLEY.

In approx 2 acres. Adj Ntfionaf Trust

countryside. MarvefouS views across

Thames & Chasms. 4 bed, 3 rec.

det house without bldgs.

£295,000.

DavisTate (0491) 873456.

/ rowxY S
SOUTH CORNWALL

Oaatiud rMmom Gesgbn Horn*«* rids

nsFMy Kartour. Owing Hoorn. Bring
Hoorn, SBfag Boom, kuka 3Mmoen.

VMtdGsdm GmgLfmmaw Qomv
towtwo. OeWm parted fcautt.

hkoOTLM
comet

MY.WlCITEfttGftOSe
T* 172883228) Par 0725 «3Z*8«

Bidwells
CMKlESn SURVIVORS

5* vf:*..

LONDON PROPERTY
2L

Knight Frank
IHI & Rutley
International

NORFOLK - GREAT DUNHAM
SwjtTkim 5 miles • Ease Dezekim 9 mila • Norwich 27 1rules

344 acres
A residential and commercial farm

5 bedroom Grade II letted tannbousc. Range ofsubks and traditional

outbuilding*. Arable (and. paddock and amenity woodland.
Pair ofcottages (subject to occupancy)

For Sale by Private Treaty as a Whole or in 5 Lots

0603 763939
is u p r e h king sun r Norwich m h 3 1 h a
CAMBRIDGE • IPSWICH • NORWICH • (. Q N O O N • PERTH

CLUTTONS

WILTSHIRE
Swindon 5 miles. Cirencester 12 miles.

The Penthouses.

.

York House, London, W8
Offered in shell form either together or
separately, totalling over 8,000 sq ft

York House is set in its own quiet landscaped square and is
approached by a private rood from KensingtonChurch Street. •

34 hour uniformed porterage. 4 off-street parkingspam. 4 terraces.

Lease 999 years from 24th June 1990

•
Price onApplication Jivi 1444 i<

Kensington: 071-938 4311
67 Kensington Church Street, London YV8 4BG

An attractive residential farm currently used as a stud farm.

Guide U Listed Cnuwold shine farrnhrxise dating from the
17th Century with 2 receptions, 6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms.
2 modernised omagra, easily converted into a single house.

Modem and tiajitkmal farmbuildings with StaWing for 26.

Fenced and watered paddocks.

In all 225 Acres.

For Sale as a Whole or in 2 Lot*.

LONDON OFFICE: 071-408 1010

BRODIES
i.aad and L:>;ai% .-Went - Ucj.v..-

•

Ncwtw Slemct 12 Mfcs
AYRSHIRE

Gfersa L8 MHcl

ASUPERB RKSnmmAL ESTATE WITHACHARMINGMANSION BOOSE,
KSfAfiusraa pheasantshootand woNDotnn.loch fishing.
DRUMLAMFORD DOUSE: 4 Reception non, 5 priodprf bedwoms. 3 battaeom

4 eomdsy tatuanu. OB Itad tmrtaftaring.
STASLSlOAJiACeS AMD ESTATEHAU. SPECTACULAR SHRUBAND WATER

GARDENS. 6 COTTAGES, in hand sheepand cattle enterprises.
WOODLANDS. SALMON HSHING ON TIIE UVEXCBEE. S LOCKS PROVIDING

TROUTANDCOARSE FISHING.
ABOUTTOACRES

For Sale as Wbokw h 3 Lot*.

Jackson-Stops& Staff

# . 3
Spitalfields, El v
Restored Georgian town .

house, Listed Grade II,
in One ofthe most

-

sought-after streets -
’

SpitalEdds.

ffaljt.drawingroom,
timing room, studs
MwoomAedraom 3',-

.

^
ferther bedrooms and

2 barhronmc-
Gourtyardtorden and :V
umnodemued •

wuditfgarage.

: ;£
London W1Y7FH.
Telephone: 071-499 g29L.
Facsimile: 071-493 2936.

BRODIESW.S. if Atholl Cresccm. Edinburgh EHS8HA.
TeI-phone03 i

- 22 -< -III

Chestektons

MOUNTSTREET MAYFAIR
,A first floor me bedroom flat wirfa a wdl

pn^wrtiootti *Jrwing room - ITT iJAl) I

* (
5 -gl

)
,n »»ll block with

comaker. Leasehold 37 yean.

PriccJBM.no
MsyMr - 071-629 4SI3

SWa.BeeuriM

25* bods. 3 baths p en4*d9» yt leoso. CSOOjODO TW: 071« 1004
'

)

INVESTMENT proper
I

RICHMOND PARK HEK
Prime 4 beds, 2 baths,

internal Garage,

Swimming Pool& FiUxaCo
Sitting room view into Rkhmooi

Top security systoss.

R«atal Income 24K p
Contact

W-OIO 341308 2325

^ 0lO 3415353244
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COTTAGES
—

-

COUNTRY PROPERTY

THE COt NTY
HOMES!;ARCH
COMPANY LTD

A discreet; highly upwlacu! sad
profeasfeniBl «e»m ifcu guaranires la
tare jml time and naH)i in Boding
yoarbotne.

Cm fikthaf idlowwatfif
OcmnaadOoannU 0872223349
Hams and DOOM 0962 715768
tbeCatarafata 0242262240
S»rrej ; 0374 100077
Bodor. Berio, S.On» 0494766140
Lamina 0819607979

SALCOMlii:
DEVON

ALTERNATIVE holiday bdocs nr

SalooiBbe - Group Ownership of 1, 2. 3
bed tot sooc cotta on 30ac secluded

form by sea. Indoor pool, sauna, gym.
tennis, etc. Fr £1 3,950, finance fr 891

APR subject to sumaAemu,
- Col bcoch & imp visa details;

Hope Barton, FREEPOST Ft, Hope
Cove, Klagsbridge, S Devon TQ7 IBR.

Tel; 0548 56 1393

Miller
\

Cornwall
Homes for Holidays or

Permanent Occupation
Please enquire for details of

Cornish cottages, Rarnihouses, Bams,
and MHls. some for renovation, some
with water views, wtth/wthout acreage,

by telephoning ComwaU's Premier
Estate Agency: 0872-7421L.

Quote Ref. GMF/CP.

CHARACTER
COTTAGES

' :H2i Ijjr?

2ups oi ee
>“Hi mec^

>T.f ifc; t
•r

’-.'ii rate

ASPLEY GUISE - detached feted 4 bod pch

approx % acre mat nr Ml Mein nri ttnaa.

CIBSKTot 0808583235,

NORFOLK PROPERTY SEARCH Mean
tar buywa only, fcxfcig you "nonpaa north

seetao- Teh 048 323 034.

Hamptons
GLOUCESTERSHIRE
LITTLE RXSSINGTON
A recently refurbished charming
stone cottage in a pretty Culawold
village close to Boonon oo Water.
Reception room, study. 2 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms. Garaging, Cardens

£125,000

CHELTENHAM OFFICE
TEL: (0242) 222909

S0MERSET700RSET BORDER
Stotont 4 arin. Grade U*

Usmt pMMfaaidnd wlface henac wWi
One vievra la 4Jam

2 reaps nidi fastenonfa, larjsc U,
4 bed*, hath. A$mh« stable Mdloft eenlr

laemp. Wgivc Bum: KEDtom.
Ctaba&dlags lad ctareed chapel

pnvAMctataop.
hs&om

Tel: 0451 878105

BEDFORD
Interesting selection or

COUNTRY COTTAGES
Idyllic ratal and villages setting* in

Suffolk and Norfolk.

XIOOJQQO - EOOjnOQ

{@284) 765999

OXON / BUCKS BORDER
Pretty listed 2-Bed. Cottage

(for restoration)

FOR SALE BY AUCTION

18 High Snot, Window. MKI8 3IIF

TrWVnx: (IKW) 7IS725

A SNIP IN SUFFOLK I

was £669K now £39SK ono
lovely 15c cottage, 5 bed, 4 tec. Aga kit,

eons, gatfttwBu, pto, xpooL b. tennis cl

OPP far 6 dciadied berates,

great freehold nrrcflnmu potential

Tel 0787 377401 or 071 737 4SS5

Fax 071 738 3040

NORFOLK BROADS Whc Dutch gabled 4
bad bouse, used tor BAB and holiday

catatga A 1300 sq fl quality emit shop In

OoQtatalL Business showing strong growth.

Freehold £325.000 Details Tal (0603)
737548

SOUTH OOTSWOUX BeauMul uafey. 1750s.

3 bad, 2 ran., good garden, workshop,

garage. GFCR EnOK. 0374 208802

WSTmT}

Me

Atypical
second home.

idyfUcCotswohJsetting

n excessJmm London

(1 Three bedrooms

u 1/4-MKboci.gurdea.

Price E12QJOOO

Atypical second home
at The Watermark dab.

IdyllicCiKMoldsetting
a Easyactas front London.

fl Hirer: bedrunms. two bathrooms.

ll.OM*KTel>Mk8dnlen.

a Pnwi imatment W-yairlease.

13 11/UteraJefixMihtgcantaLirge.

spring-fedlufx

Architect inspired

u UMt^jppoinicJ Intaior

U Flee golf, privileged soiling

•mdhorsaldmg

a Ftyjahinganyjurmvnlale

n D3unJ.tlK i.-ixk security

P Pmutc barand hr,iactk

ski supcrvaon

Aw>martvboiiK an swrhiby

a Spacious sun deck

Stateof the gymnasium.

FuO-limegardener.

Price £72.000
*> » 5UVEIT iOSM/US

GLUTTONS

THE BLACK ISLE
ROSS-SfURE

A Selection of Residential,

Agricultural and Woodlaud
Properties with Spectacular

Views across the Moray Firth

including:

3 Farmhouses for Improvement

2 Ranges of Farm Buildings

suitable for Conversion

178 Acres of in-hand Farmland

Let him of 155 Acres

Softwood Plantations - 140 Acres

Dramatic Cliffs and 2 Fishing

Stations

Woodland 25 Acres with

Permission for

Duck Flighting Pbud

Freehold for Sale hi 18 Lois

Joist Selling Agents:

David Goss Associates. Dumfries:

Tel (0387) 720184 Onttons,

Edinburgh Office:

Tel 031-225 8602 or

London Office: Tel 071-408 1010

NOW’S THE TIM
TO SETTLE IN^ jTOROUA '

65 LODGES SOLD. ONLY2 REMAINING AT £72)000 IT*
COTSWOLDS: 0285 862288

ii-Li
;

J. Jlfpf-

TlrffittimiurfcClab

1

2 & 3 BEDROOM —

H

i nrw -

AT MA1DENCOMBE
HOUSE,TORQUAY. DEVON

I PRICES FROM £139,000
jfey Reach the height of luxury

I, -i M.T^fcw1cBa3BWy when you choose an apartment at

Maidencombe House. ^
jSn An exclusive, secluded development ofjust 20 luxuriously

jjL appointed apartments, each offering picturesque views

across landscaped gardens and heated swimming pool andM uninterrupted sea views.

For early private viewing or further information cull now

or 0803 311728 or Connells Esau- Agency. Torquay on

x
^TTSeND now for a colour brochure or private viewing. I

. Please send me a brochure Arrange a private viewing ^>*<1®°
c0r

^^.f1°i4&

1 Address

I Postcode "VU
I .... . ARIA ESTATES
I Tel lDay) Tel lEv) -On-srircwd jpwiirviiiawriir

|

.UIUbUie.lflmllw.NIi>ii^t^Um^ntnMln»7UbiicWllalliunVNtH«
j

SAVELIS
WITHIN DORKING- RUGATE,

KPSOM TRIANGLE
M25 - 4 miles.

Opposite Wabaa Hath Gulf Club

MU by Lawdw Ear Ibmds design, Bopctior

ntodmi house wflh iutaor swimming pool.

4 bedrooms, dnstiag room. 2 bathNOH,
. 3 receptluu raoua. nun room,

doNria prase, cue put, idraclln gankn.

Region of 1450.000

SaviBi, GaUIbnL TA B4S3 57A55I

First qffrtrforsalesine* btdlt

Angmering-on-Sea

Fine architect designed 1930‘s

house on a private estate; 3 recep,

8 bed, 4 baih; good garden with

direct access to beach; £400,000.

081 947 8972 day,

0372 377205 evng

(private sale)

LONDON PROPERTY

4 rcocpliaa imm, Goal kkdma wi* Ap,
ftiM,th4w, 3hato>—

,

3NtlcwaM,
Tdpfeguage. Kaed Icaaia eewt

Panty w»Hcd garden.

Mime gantcox.

Abort !*/•am
Regina IbOO.OOOO

Apply: KnigU Frank & Kudey
Tnrabridge Wdh 10892) 515034

SHOOTMG M HERTFORDSMRE auaflable

on tangnUBM 3000acre Shoot Qhar
a gun In syndicate shooting 6 days
averaging 200 bids or a oompMe day lor B
guns lor 160-200 birds. Totaphana 0820

030286; Fn 0920 8301 62.

COTSWOLDS - elegant 2 bed opt In stately

home. Sot In beautiful grounds. London
aptra 1 hour Cl 10,000 Tat 071 7D4 4872

n im.-w.nr

GEORGIAN STYLE
IN PLYMOUTH

BRAND NEW SUPERIOR 4 & 5 BEDROOM LUXURY HOMES
IN SOUGHT AFTER AREA. /1C/I QCn
PRICES START FROM ONLY T^JlD^^VDxJ
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TELEPHONE:

CLARKE

• v.r fcoe

of -K.

4>ee >-•

:

.I i.;? bicizi

••?e" W-
iriiw:

LittleVenice,W

9

A substantial modem house in

prominent location.

Ideal for corporate entertaining or reconversion

into two residential family houses

8/9 bedrooms
Underground car parking

Passenger lift:

Roof terraces and patio

LEASEHOLD
Price on Application

RcfiPKM RcSFOB

-rr edward fipmr=™=« symmons wmusm**
UL*JU1 a PARTNBRS ^

2 Southwark Street 213, Sutherland Avenue
London Bridge Little Venice

London SE1 IRQ London W9 1RJJ

Tel: 071-407 8454 Tel: 071-289 1692

0752 774652
(<£20752 794949 (24 HOURS)
tsubject to valuation. Inspection and company policy.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY
’'Copperfielcis 1

Abrandnew detached residence via a
private drive with wrought iron gates is

now approaching completion.

It is situated in Barnet Lane Elstree -

this most sought after residential area

on the outskirts ofLondon.

Price £660,000

For a preview prior to our official opening please

Telephone: 0830 663261
Thura-Mondsy

Ward Homes 081-6400044

/ / v > \ / v .> \ / '. ' - \ /

The I'.shitc' Agents with

the lari’c’st netn ork of

office* i\
!ntion:i'it1c\

91U NNE'

1 Estate Agents-Int + 353 46 22100
Auction Tlniisday 15th July 1993

Milestown House,
Castlebelungham, Co. Louth

Magnificent Georgian Residence on a riverside sile ofapprox. 22 acres

Auction* nt fiJltl rot! in our
Bo! I*h ridge $n icsroo ) it

(unless previously >o!ii)

Vicluing :hu

Auction Wednesday 4th August 1993

Blackwater House & Stud
Kells, Co. Meath.

On approx. 200 acres -(In oneor mere lots)

\yw :
* - i? rw

Affordable Chelsea
The Hudsons

Ho&tensia Road, SW10

FABULOUS
3 BEDROOM

EX SHOW'HOUSE
Complete with

furniture and fixtures in

HISTORIC
GREENWICH
VILLAGE

Meeds to be seen at

ROAN STREET,
GREENWICH SE10
Appointments to view

THURS - SUN

081-293 1840
BOTTOM PRICE

£200,000
WARD HOMES
0634 855111

Barbican
Repossession 4 bed,

2.bath flat £150,000

Waiiam H Brown
Tel:071 636 2736

CHELSEA
HOMESEARCH & CO.

Ve Represent the buyer

c save time and money.

SPECLU,
SITUATION

Hamptons
LONDON

-

MORTLAKE
Central l-ondon 6*/s miles.

M4 U2) Vh miles-

Hcalhrow I3'/,* miles.

» ON Tl IK INS-lTtUCnONS OK

g THF. IJVNDMARK TRUST. •

A substantial Grade If* house

dating from circa 1720 with

later extension on the south

bank of (he River Thames
with views over the river.

Formerly occupied by

Lady Byron and painted by

|. M. W. Tumcr-
Rcecnrly restored to commercial

specifications and providing

potential for reversion lo an
elegant house. 28 rooms,

approximately &6505q. ft. (net).

Garden and olf-slreet parking.

Freehold.

ContacL' Richard Thylor, Head Office. Tbh 071-493 8222 or

Sam Higgins, Barnes Office. Ttel: 08L-741 1063

\ ,
’ - - ~ 4- •

Conafarad lo bo one oftha finest houses of its type in b^and.ttwmsidencanesfcs
in a magnffican! sotting with the front garden ovedooking the river Gfyda and »
surrounded by ornamental gardens axl mature woodland It has its own private jetty

wrti moorfog fac&tes and possesses extansree Sshing rights on the rarer.

The top dess accommodation comprises entrance hell, diningroom, drawingroom,
famlyroom, kitchen, tautdiy mom, doak room, bathroom, shower room, bffiard

room, games room, 5 bedrooms end an extensive master bedroom siita. Some
atkfifionaj baturas of the property are the SMparb Asfroftvf tennis court, the heated

indoor swimming pod and foe internal squash court.

The properly comes complete with a caretaker's apartment, gardens with

:

graenhousa and a yard with 4 loose boxes. Trite: Freehold 1

; g’* ^

A megnificant Georgian resklenoa in a spectacular paridand setting overiooteig the
river Backwater, the generous accommodation Indude6 3 gracious reception

rooms, 8 bedrooms 4 an-surte, large ktehen end father andbiy accommodation.
The outtxddmgs indude: couriyaid with garages, tack room etc. stud yard with 30
tooee baxu and outar yante with good catlta handling fatiltie6.

The lands, of axcaSent quafty. are aO in (pass and sketch from the Cartonstown to

fie Moynahy roads whh the river Blackwater flowing through them. Many famous
winram ware bred at Blackwater House Stud including Cairn Rouge, winner of the

Champion Stakes and R<xk Above winner of the Childs Stakes at Newmarket
Title: Freehold.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

937 2281

Landlords
Wo havea better tenant for yon.

We urgently need flats, houses and

studio Sals in all London areas for

oar good quality waiting applicants.

Please telephone our letting

department 071 450 6194

LONDON
RENTALS

WANTED NOW
SWT, 3 & 7

4 or 5 Bed Unfurnished

House or Flat for Corporate

Let from lyr-5yrs

Td (071) 730 8682 fax (871)7383U8

Hi,AC K HOR.-'l' Aia-.N 1
. li.->

Gascoigne-Pees

WEBTMMSTHt SWI SuwtJ2 bed. Zfahm

foln neirtlwdop.

Baywwtar W» Siwfoua 2 bed. SIWhmi

b*ony Itetktmod btoek Pm«

BMMrwa u« ptirttaB. 3 bed 2 tttrn

. tanwdUock. Ah. t*B 0*86 {w. Wf A W
(Laatag6 Man.) 071 7929607.

MAJOR NATIONAL
AUCTION

to be held on 5th JULY 1993

220 LOTS
at The Royal Garden Hotel London W8

StK
sncKmrtKrNT

ST1CKLEY
& KENT

071-284 0181

AT AUCTK1N VIDtO

CSB=)071-234 0181

ACTON W3
Large 2 Double Bed Flat - Only mins walk from

Piccadilly/District line tube and dose to all local amenities.

Lounge, Kit, Bathroom, Oiled Electric Shower

Off Street Parking for 2 cars

Reduced price (or quick sale

£69,950

Tel: 081 993 2515

Kensington W8
Palace Gate

Magnificent newly refurbished apartment of over 3,000 sq R suitable

for ground entertaining 3 Jge recep mts, 4 bedims,

3 bathnus, kkcfc/B'bsi. Balconies.

99 yra £625,000

Home & Sons 071 499 9344

BRUSSELS
Block of 4 Flats in an excellent

district of Brussels (Uoclel C/H.

Garage (1 car), beaulifal well-

maintained garden, recently

refurbished & re-painted and dose

ro public transport and the city

centre. Offers invited based on BJFr

9.950,000 (£195,100). For farther

details calk (32-10) 861-035

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

CoUwell Banker Real Estate

OCEANFRONT PENTHOUSE
luxury building wrm security

& FULL AMENITIES S 349,000

CONTACT: ROSLYN CERE5NE
USA Tel. 407-391-6097

Fax: 407-391-6620

Duty ANDORRA Free

3 bed. 2 baih flat with balcony,W
facing S.W. overlooking Ski slopes.

Wall (a wall carpel, modem kitchen

library etc. £4.000 annual income if

req'd. In small village near French

border 70% mtge available. £88,000

Call Sussex 0273 890 584 anytime.

Weekend FT
On 3rd July 1993

Residential Property

edidonal will focus on

Eastern
Europe

To advertise please

contact

Sonya McGregor on

071-873 4935 or

Fax: 071-873 3098

MARBCLLA-

COMPLEXOF 86APARTMENTS

In excellent urbanization wiih

ougniCoem views. Rearm good quality

construction. 2 bedroom/! bnihiDom
anils completely furnished, never

occupied. Sales price Pcl 512.U0O.OOO

1 shout S4.J7b.«WJ 50% below
reproduction casL Conuci:

PANORAMA,
Ntra. Sr*- de Gracia 2.

MarbePa 29600, Malaga, Spain

Teh 045) 2774266w 2773537

Fac (345)2822111

COTE D'AZUR
NICE - ST LAURENT DU VAR

ST PAUL DE VENCE5

A choke of luxurious apartments

and villas in best locations.

DAVID DE LARA St PARTNERS
15 Uartswood Road

GB - London W129NE
Tel: 081 740 2 ISS

Fax: 081 7400330

GORGES DU VERDON -

VAR (France)

75 a. 180° view Lake Ste-Croix

1h St Tropez. - Holding Lux
FFr 650.000 (grounds)

Fax: 32-2.267.68.29

GREECE, NEAR SOUNIO. Dig. now
country -tiouafl. 300 m2 on 1^ acre.

Strimmlno-pool. pine and olive trees.

C300.000. Tel. 30-1-984-6346,
ftnc 30-1-9S3-I6SZ.

ALGARVE: LAG08 5000 U3 PLOT
with old coUage and super sea view.
Contact Portogoa. UK Tel: 081-861 1012
Portugal Tal: (062} 341095 Fhjc (062)
341265

GUERNSEY -GMELDG 6 COHPANY LTD
4 South Esplanade, Sr Peter Port. The
lEtantfa largo* independent Ectaa Agent.

T«k 0461 714445. ftac 0481 713611.

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES
Uaitxfe Otfcea, Fortatamadcn & price fot

(tag 061 9033761 anytime Fqk355S.

ALGARVE BALAIA VILLAGE Aportmenta &
Was torn £87.620. B&4 Ownen Sdumes
kom Cl 7370. 0626 778641 £4 hes

YOU’VE EARNED IT!

ENJOY IT!

"Moat Beautiful House In Venice"

Direct sale. Price: U.S. Sl-5 million.

No sales lax, Swiss company. Just

across Grand Canal at Salute, 5

minnles from San Marco. Romantic

private walled garden with terrace.

Contemporary restoration by best

Venice architect Spacious comfort.

Superb furnishings optional- 6 huge

windows open oo Glndecca Canal and

3 most famous Venice cbarches.

Large living room, large tibnuy.

2 large bedrooms A baths. Dining-

room, kitchen. Abundant dose is and

armours.Lauadry. Servants live-in

quarters. Must be seen lo believe.

For inquiries: TeL (39-45) 7255131.

Fax (39-45) 7255523

jAvea
For sale, tat beantifol iqunarlirt resort nr.

Den la, Campobello holiday residence.

Going concern in top residential area.

Large & tianquU gardens 4000 n'ennlxins

owner's vCb pfas foBy equipped seporan:

qruimeiti budding (S Apts), large pool,

BBQ. ExceUeat moomc & cadnnissions

with possdnQiy » expand, investmealbuit

eirly retireds. Pcscus 55 mOlioo- Coloured

brochure. Call owner +31 2153-16799

pan. Sale by private treaty - No agents

FRENCH RIVIERA
Cap Ferret

SVBas torrent

(Garlan - Pool - Seevtijwj

July - August - September
from FF 12DXI00 to FF SSaOM.

Aflence BRISTOL - BEAULIEU
Tel. (33) 93010088 Fox 93014045

Wide selection of vUtes

andapartments tor sate In

Baadtou - Cap Fbrrat - Cap <fAfl

GUERKSHV- Coma in livo whore ino

quoltty of life stil counts and residential

onby b sknplo. Pricu range commencing

£200,000. Full property pack from
Hamptons Martel, Maides , 50 High
StrsoL Tel: 0481 7T34E3 or Foe 0481

711658.

COTE D’AZURALPES MARtTHfiS 6 VAR.

SPA has on file all the bast
properties and can easily meet your

exact nasds. From C100K-C2 miflion.

Tel: 071 -483 OfiOfl. Fax: 071 463 0438.

PORTUGAL
ALCOBACA

fHlj houro Lisbon, 2 hours Oporto)

A truly magnificent modem
Quinta. Recently built to an
exactingly high specification.

Overlooking this historic (own
and ancient monastery.

Comprises: 12 spadous rooms.

3 kitchens, laundry, 7 bathrooms

and 3 toilets- Living area 600
sq. mts., cellars 40 sq. mis.,

storeroom 55 sq. mis. dosed,
18 sq mts open. Portico with

arches and terraces 450 sq.

mts.. Atrium 88 sq. mis..

Gymnasium 40 sq. mts. 3

fountains. Large indoor swimming
pool. Set in 10,000 sq. mts.

£950,000 Sterling

Mr A Light Consultant

Springfield. Trampers Lane.

North Boariiunt, Hampshire.

P0176DH. England

TeUAnsapiwnnftoc (UK) 0329835005

TUSCANY
A hall tmar hi iheChtnu retpon!

Tranri cohwl borne*, apanmam a antique

fedgcsabolotaienonal. uanqilc:
in Ridik imructnml 85 uiji. apirtBcM,

upeaRBOav pavuc gmfcn. wimikB pant;

UiJ4(J miOKM. Oihci prepcitica upon io|KU.
Ua-nk unakauo*.

VotiAfiub lnintiWdrg
ffatre Mattcottl M>

LS6922 Gmc fa) Chianti

Tto *39-55-6544886 Vus*39SSO$MU

Swiss Alps Apts bant 0C0.0OO. chofots (ram

ClM.000 The Swiss anpwis. do Lora &
Pms.Tet 081 7492186

X
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Fiction

In from the cold

T
HE masterpiece of

John le Cant, as we
can now see. was
wbat his publishers

today call The Quest For Karla

trilogy - the sequence of three

long novels, Tinker, Tailor,

Soldier, Spy. The Honourable

Schoolboy and Smiley's People
- in which the British intelli-

gence chief Smiley confronts

and eventually outmanoeuvres

his opposite number, his

“shadow", his semblable, his

firtre. the Soviet spymaster
Karla. At the end, at the

moment of Smiley's victory,

they meet, unspeaklng. at the

Berlin Wall In a moment of

profound truth: “This thing of

darkness I acknowledge mine,”

as Prospero puts it in The Tem-

pest.

Le Carre was our finest nov-

elist or the Cold War. His new
novel triumphantly breaks free

of that genre and discovers a

new world, a new subject -

and he has not lost his gift for

the topical The Night Manager
is about British arms exports

to the Third World, Whitehall's

complicity in that trade, a

giant scam by an English
tycoon to swap arms for Latin

American drugs with the

co-operation of "a caucus of

bent bankers, brokers and mid-

dlemen and corrupt intelli-

gence officers on both sides of

the Atlantic.'’

As so often in Le Carre's

world, the protagonist - the
hero - is an innocent: a brave

and lonely individual in danger

of a tragic end. who is inspired

by his own decency and the

love of a not-particularly-good

woman to fight against col-

leagues and employers, fellow

spies and his own political and
civil service masters.

Jonathan Pine, the night
manager, has retreated from
army service in Ireland to the

safety of the posh hotel trade.

He is rescued by a love affair

in Egypt with a woman he
loved, betrayed, killed, and
through whom he discovers

Roper, the businessman who is

“the worst man in the world".

Roper Is a great charmer

who takes a robust and histori-

cal view of arms dealing: he is

happy to compare himself with

Britain’s 19th-century China

traders - “Opium for tea. Bar-

ter, Came home to England,

captains of industry. Knight-

hood, honours, whole shebang.

Hell's the difference? Go for iti

- that’s all that matters.

Americans know that. Why
don't we? Tight-arsed vicars

braying from the pulpit every

Sunday, old nellies' tea-parties,

seedcake, poor Mrs So-and-So

died of the whatnots? Screw it

Worse than bloody prison .

.

THE NIGHT MANAGER
by John le Carris

Hodder <ft Stoughton £15.99. 443

pages

at will be seen that Le Carre's

extraordinary gift for mimicry

has never been so fully

Indulged and developed. His

dialogue is a never-ending

delight.)

The night manager is

recruited by a minor branch of

British intelligence to pene-

trate Roper's organisation. His

deep cover is meticulously and
successfully developed to the

point where he is trusted by
Roper as front man for his big

arms deal with the Columbian

drugs cartel. He Galls in love

with Roper’s woman. He is

betrayed by his own side,

caught up in the Whitehall-

Washington power struggle

between “Pure Intelligence"

and “Enforcement". Le Carr£’s

moral has not changed: “The
enemy's not out there. He's

here among us ... We are hon-

ourable people, he
thought . . . Honourable people

with self-irony and a sense of

decency, people with a street

spirit and a good heart. What
the hell's gone wrong with
us?”
This is wonderful stuff, sub-

tle. exciting, complicated
("almost too much so, it is very
complicated), vivid In its suc-

cessive pictures of Switzerland,

r^natip the Caribbean, Central

America - and of course, SW1
Who else could introduce a

sub-section like this?: “Eight

men and Goodhew sat at the

long refectory table: a Foreign

Office mandarin, a baron from

Treasury, the Cabinet Office

solicitor, two squat-suited

earthlings from the Tory mid-

dle benches and three espi-

ocrate of whom Darker was the

grandest and poor Harry Pal-

frey the most derelict

Note that Palfrey was the nar-

rator of The Russia Bouse. He
here comes to a suicide's end.

But there have to be various

caveats. The first is that we
are given “Jeds”, the usual Le
CamS cosmopolitan half-whore,

whose qualities (ct the girl in

The Honourable Schoolboy) do
not convincingly sustain their

burden in the plot “She had a
jewelled brilliance and a kind
of dressed nakedness.” Oh
dear. Pm sure she's wonderful
as welL

Much more seriously, Le
Carry’s Whitehall this time is

near-impossibly opaque and
confusing, which can only be
because he does not allow him-
self to develop and character-

ise his warring factions. We
are given Burr, Goodhew,
Rooke and the wicked Darker
- but they never begin to

achieve the memorable linea-

ments of Smiley, Guillam, Hay-
den. AEeline, etc. in the earlier

books.

Even on a second reading

these espiocrats blur into each
other, which is a dangerous
failing in view of the fact that

the heart of the plot turns out

to be double-dealing in White-

hall. We thereby lose, at the

end, some of the story's psy-

chological depth and convic-

tion: and that, ever since The
Spy Who Came In From The
Cold, is why we have been
reading Le Carr6 all these
years, and shall continue to

look forward to his next

J.D.F. Jones

Magic runs out

W HEN The House
of the Spirits, Isa-

bel AHende’s
first novel,

appeared in 1SS5 there was the
definite sense of a major talent

unfurled: a new writer with a
knack for haunting imagery
and a consummate gift for tell-

ing a good story. It seemed to

matter little then that the
novel owed a good deal to

Gabriel Garcia Marquez, that
its array of autobiographical
fragments was skillfully pasted
into a frame of magic realism
with the family saga of One
Hundred Years of Solitude as

Its archetype; the recipe was a
compelling and effective one,

and manages to retain its

potency still on re-reading

Nothing, though, that
Allende has written since has
come close to generating the

power and vision of that first

book. OfLove and Shadows, set

in an unnamed, but typically
repressed South American
country, burned out be a mun-
dane romantic thriller, flecked

just occasionally with descrip-

tive, lyrical passages recalling
the power of its predecessor
but never its sharp focus. Eva

Luna and still more its codicil

The Stories of Eva Luna
cleaved closer again to Mar-
quezian models, but both failed

to make their sweet-sour mix-
ture of violence and sentiment

gel into a credible or even con-

vincingly incredible world.

Now comes The Infinite

Plan, and Allende's limitations

as a novelist seem all to clear.

The South American backdrop

THE INFINITE PLAN
by Isabel Allende

HarperCoUlns £14.99. 382pages

has been abandoned alto-

gether, the novelist’s own peri-

patetic life history - which has
taken her from Peru where she
was bom through Chile and
Venezuela - has brought her
and her fiction to California,

where the realities are differ-

ent and the magic realities dif-

ferent again.

The scheme is another fam-
ily saga; the ambition is

undoubtedly epic. The protago-

nist is Gregory Reeves, raised
in the Hispanic quarter of Los
Angeles as the son of a travel-

ling evangelist, who ranges the

western states in a dilapidated

charabanc retailing his Infinite

Plan of deliverance. The
Reeves caravanserai attracts

the exotic, the eccentric and
the arcane, and gives Allende a
perfect platform for some col-

ourfully sketched vignettes

and satirical observations on
modem West Coast life.

Yet the description and char-

acterisation never raise them-
selves above the level of cliche

and stereotype; the plot creaks,

the motifs are reinforced with
the subtlety of a steamham-
mer, and a novelistic struture

that attempts two narrative

streams running in parallel

blurs into incoherence. The
final message of The Infinite

Plan - that life is great in the

Great American Dream if you
can only stick with it and win
your struggle against adversity
- is sickeningly pat, and
makes one despair that
Allende can ever recapture the

elegance and beauty of her
first work, or transplant it suc-

cessfully to a new environ-
ment

Andrew Clements

Traps for the unwary

T hese two novels
share three features:
they are both first

novels - one written
by a seasoned writer, the other
by a relative novice; neither is

good; and both are not good in

a remarkable way.
Braving the hazards inherent

in fictionalising real life char-

acters, Frances Sherwood
based her novel on the life and
times of Mary Wollstonecraft

A strong-headed woman of
humble social background,
Mary Wollstonecraft developed
into a formidable champion of
women’s rights. She experi-

enced London at the end of the
18th century, witnessed at first

hand the destructive convolu-

tions of the French Revolution,
had lovers - including the
writer William Godwin, whom
she eventually married - and
friends among the leading lite-

rati of her time, and herself left

a considerable literary legacy

which, for her time, was auda-

ciously provocative.

Her story offers many traps

to the fiction-maker. Ms Sher-

wood manages to Gall into most
of them. Her recreation of 18th

century England and France is

freshly vivid. Her sense of

place and time is evocative in

the right way. Where she foils

is in breathing life into her

characters, Mary Wollstone-

craft in particular, who comes
across as rather doughy.

In nil author’s note Ms Sher-

VENDICATION
by Frances Sherwood
Phoenix House £14.99. 435 pages

HOTEL PASTIS
by Peter Mayle

/famish Hamilton US. 99, 313 pages

wood admits that she had
allowed “many deviations"
from the actual historical life

of her heroine and her contem-
poraries. “I wanted to popular-
ise Mary, to make every
woman in America know about
her." she writes. “The biogra-

phers have always been per-

plexed about the discrepancy
between Mary’s personal life

and what she wrote - emotion
and chaos versus emancipated
rhetoric. But I could under-
stand this perfectly from my
own life." The notion offers an
interesting approach, hut this

discrepancy is not demon-
strated and Mary, despite Ms
Sherwood's contrived portrai-
ture of unconventionality,
remains conventionally duIL
The demerits of Hotel Fastis

are the converse. The hero,
Simon Shaw, a rich successful

advertising man in London is

stung by an expensive divorce

and exposed to the creeping
tnid-Ufe ennui that comes with

too much money and success.

As the going gets rough Simon
decamps for Provence,

choosing “the most relaxed erf

his three cars for the trip, the
Congo-black Porsche convert-
ible”. As luck would have it,

Congo-black Porsche breaks
down in a village near Gordes,
where Simon meets beautiful
Nicole, who persuades him to
convert a derelict gendarmerie
into a luxury hotel. Simon
quits his advertising business
and does just that

While the hotel gets under
way, along with romance
between Simon and Nicole, a
group of small-time local
crooks are planning a caper. A
happy and prosperous end is

effected through the agency erf

an old-fashioned Texas tycoon
whose large amiable son, stay-

ing at the hotel. Is kidnapped

by the gang.

The plot and characters are

the stuff of an up-market comic

book, if there is such a thing.

But the writing sustains a glib,

cheerful zip even through the

many banal situations. The
assured style admits no liter-

ary pretensions - a redeeming

factor. Mr Mayle - ofA Year in

Provence fame and fortune -

carefully sticks to a well-de-

fined aim- To borrow a phrase
- only slightly modified - from

a Provencal character In the

novel: “il ne plsse pas plus

haut que son cul”.

Eton Salmon
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The Adirondack Quid©', 1894, by Winslow Homer, one of the wonderftd reproductions bi 'Awash in Color: Homer, Sargent, and the Great American Wateruo4«J puUblted by BuflOudt^tlO
M

Double-edged poetry
Anthony Curtis finds there is more to Victorian verse than meets the eye

M UCH OF Victorian poetry

was until recently a deso-

late no-go area. Then
Antonia Byatt’s Booker-

prize-winning novel Possession jolted

many of us into an awareness of the

fascinating psychological complexities

lurking within that poetry. Isobel Arm-
strong, Professor of English at Birkbeck

College, has put together a collection of

essays that amount to a re-interpreta-

tion of the poetic output of the whole
period. Poems like The Lotos Eaters,

Mariana. The Lady of Shallott, Maud,
Fra Lippo Lippi, Porphyria, Sohrab and
Rustum. Dover Beach, Casabianca
(“The boy stood on the burning
deck . . .") and many others lying mori-

bund in the collective memory return

alarmingly to life under Armstrong’s
masterly dissections.

The poems are - in Armstrong's eyes
- capable of dual readings. This is par-

ticularly tree of many poems by Tenny-

son and Browning that dramatise the
plight of an individual You can either

read the poem from within the con-

sciousness of the person at its centre or
you can step, outside his or her mind
and consider the totality of the situa-

tion. But let the Professor explain:

"...the poet often invites the simple
reading by presenting a poem as lyric

expression as the perceiving subject

speaks. Mariana's lament or Fra Lippo
Lippi’s apologetics are expressions,

indeed, composed in an expressive

form. But in a feat of recomposition and
externalisation the poem turns its

expressive utterance around so that it

beanoes the opposite of itself, not only

the subject's utterance bat the object of

analysis and critique. It is, as it were,

reclassified as drama in the act of being
literal lyric expression."

VICTORIAN POETRY: POETRY.
POLITICS AND POETICS
by Isobel Armstrong

Routledge £35, 544 pages

From this Armstrong arrives at her
key-concept - the double-poem - as the

chief poetic construct of the Victorian

period. The two readings of the poem
are two poles generating tension, stress,

ambiguity. This disturbance inherent in

the poem encourages us to penetrate

beneath the surface meaning. On the

surface The Lotos Eaters is a dreamy
poem about drug-taking and retreat

from activity; hut step back and what
do we have? “Its exploration is nearer

to Marx's understanding of the
estranged labour which converts all

energy expended outside work into sub-

human or animal experience than to an
account of the text as a simple desire

for escape and exploitation of
resources”.

Poetry was used by the Victorians as

means of disseminating doctrine both
by those on the right and the left Keble

used poetry to inculcate Christian

piety. The Chartists used poetry to pub-

licise their protests. The occasional

“hatchet-job" we read today on a new
book of poems is a mild affair compared
with the way the likes of John Wilson

or Croker would pitch into a new vol-

ume by poets such as Tennyson. Indeed

it is hardly an exaggeration to say that

poetry in Victorian times had the same
urgency that today we devote to coihsidr

erations of the economy.
Professor Armstrong has recon-

structed the main lines of this Victorian

debate about poetry as it occurred in

reviews and articles. She identifies the

groups of theorists and critics from
whom the poets drew strength. For Tear
nyson, it was initially Hallam and the

Apostles adumbrating a new kind of

post-Romantic conservative-subversive

poetry of sensation. For Browning and
his discovery of the dramatic mono-
logue she points to a link with Ben-

thamite Utilitarian theory and the

notion of the Grotesque as expounded -

by Ruskin in The Stones of Venice.

Some of these connections are daz-

zling. The. most controversial Is Ebely

to be her bracketing of Swinburne and
Gerard Manley Hopkins as the two

sides of the same poetic coin, the. sado-

masochism of the former a counterpart

of the Jesuitical discipline of the latter.

Armstrong's expositions are are not

always easy to comprehend, as In. .her

long analysis of Christina Rossetti’s

GoWm Market, the most haunting poem
of the period, which she denies is about

anything as simple as menstruation or

masturbation^
- Armstrong devotes a substantial

chapter to the women poets of the

period in which, as well as familiar

names like Ro&ettC Elizabeth Barrett

Browning, the Brontes, she resuscitates

interest In such forgotten figures as
Letitia London, Felicia Hemans, Math-

ilda Blind, Amy Levy. Armstrong is a
formidable apologist who can turn, ver-

sified dross info poetic Bold - as she

does with Hardy's The Dynasts, \n her
view the last great Victorian double-

poem. .

"
-

;

This is one of those works of srffojar-

ahip and interpretation that, like C S -.

Lewis's The Allegory of Love or William

Empson's Seven Types of Ambigudy, ;

from now oh students of Engl^ litere-

ture will need to turn to again l#hd;
again

m I-

Tales of the subconscious
"Children know something they can't

tell; they tike Red Riding Hood and the
wolf in bed", Djuna Barnes once
remarked, and anyone who has told the
story to a child will know what she
meant. Fairy tales are among the oldest
forms of literature, and their survival,
told from generation to generation over
centuries, bears witness to their
extraordinary psychological power. As
recent Freudian critics have shown,
they confront our deepest unconscious
dilemmas - sibling rivalry in Cinder-
ella, sexual fear/desire in Little Red Rid-
ing Hood, terror of abandonment in
Hansel and Qretel - in symbolic forms
which console and help us through life.

The modern fairy tale is another ani-
mal altogether. It cannot compete with
such primitive, mythic enchantment
but, as this enticing new collection
shows, it has attractions of its own.
Where Cinderella is timeless and uni-
versal, the modem tale speaks volumes
about its author's personality and the
society in which it was written. Where

OXFORD BOOK OF MODERN
FAIRY TALES

edited by Alison Lurie

Oxford £17.95, 474 pages

Cinderella is comforting and famfliar,

the modem tale is complex and disturb-

ing. And where Cinderella is effective

told in any language or style, the mod-
em tale has a literary quality which
makes it at its best a sophisticated and
satisfying work of art

So rich is the fairy tale form that,

since the Victorians first used it as a
literary model, each generation has
mined it for its own purposes. For Rus-

kin and Dickens, it was the perfect

vehicle for social criticism as well as a
chance to gush about children - Dick-

ens said that to many Red Riding Hood
would have been perfect bliss. For
Oscar Wilde, who wrote stories about
giants loving little boys and romances
between male swallows and princely

statues, the tale was a masked plea for

sexual tolerance.

Today, fairy tales are fodder for post-

modernist inversions and feminist

twists like Angela Carter’s “The Court-

ship of Mr Lyon”, an updated Beauty
and the Beast, or Jeanne Desy’s “The
Princess Who Stood on her Own Two
Feet”, where a tall and clever princess

“enchants'’ herself to stop walking and
talking in order not to overpower the
chauvinist wimp of a prince who is

courting her.

Alison Lurie’s collection has an
Impressive range, but

.
the book Is

marred by an introduction so skimpy
that it is quite useless In explaining Ms
Lurie’s choice of works, how the stories

relate to each other or to traditional

tales, why modem fairy tales matter as
literature, or who is intended to read
them - surely not children?

G.K. Chesterton said that fairy stories

were especially enjoyed by the young
because “children are innocent and love
justice, while most of us are wicked and

naturally prefer mercy”. A fesclnatmg
element of many modem tales is that

they follow fairy tale forms but deny
justice at the end, often to pecuHariy
chilling effect. I would have welcomed
background from -Lurie, on, say, Mis
Clifford’s “The New Mother”, a Victo-

rian Hansel and Qretel reeking:' of

repression and menace, where a mother ,

leaves the children who love Jtoer . to

punish them for discovering dark
secrets, and sends a witch-like “new-
mother” with glass eyes and a~wooderiA
tail. And surely Bernard Malamud’s sad*
1960s “The Jewbird", about a wise Yld-

dish crow killed by a frozen-food sales-

man, echoes Wilde’s "The Happy
Prince”, with its kindly swaHow frozen
to death: brilliant commentaries, .both,

on materialistic society.
Explanatory links - from Lurie would

have made a more elegant, unified orf-

ume, but this book is nonetheless a
feast of pleasure and surprise.

Jackie WuUschlager

W ITH THE exception of the
works of Robert Louis
Stevenson and Captain
Marryat, historical novels

for children in the Victorian era did
little more than provide an opportunity
to preach the virtues of the onward
march of the British Empire and its
values beneath the thin disguise of spir-

itedly-told adventure stories. Heuty
dashed off 70 of these yarns and his
spirit lingered on until the 1930s when a
new generation of writers - Geoffrey
Trease and C. Walter Hodges were
among the best of them - brought
about a quiet revolution in children's
taste by enabling them to imhiha real
facts about the past in the palatable
way that well-wrought fiction can often
make possible.

Theresa Tomlinson is among the
strongest of a younger generation of
historical novelists anri her two most
recent books have explored themes that
have developed from her own
researches into the history of Sheffield
(where she lives) and its immediate
environs. The Rope Carrier (Julia
MacRae £8.99), a memorable account of
the terrible sufferings endured by the
ropemakers who lived In the caves erf

FT Children’s Book of the Month

Green woman meets
Green man

THE FORESTWIFE
by Theresa Tomlinson
Julia MacRae £8.99. 166 pages

the Peak District during the 19th cen-
tury, was among the outstanding nov-

els of 1991. This month, in The Forest-

wife, she mines a much more ancient

seam and one which, though beginning

in Sheffield, moves north into the coun-

try which she knew as a child (Whitby

and the coast of north Yorkshire), and
south, into Sherwood Forest

The Forestwife is set in the time of

Richard the Lionheart and. especially,

those years in which the common peo-

ple were suffering the crippling conse-

quences of the taxes imposed to fund

the Third Crusade. Mary, daughter to

the lord of Holt Manor, is about to be
betrothed to an old nobleman at the

behest of her imperious and unloving

father. The very thought disgusts her -

she win be nothing better than a breed-

ing sow for a rich old hog. She escapes
In the company of her old wet nurse,
Agnes, and the pair of them maky a
new life for themselves, eking out a
miserable existence in the perilous wil-'
demess of Barnsdale, home to the
Forestwife, a woman whose powers of
healing cause her both be revered by
the forest folk and feared as a witch.
Theresa Tomlinson possesses many of

the virtues of style necessary to a
writer of historical fiction for children
- an ability to pick and choose
more or less apposite and authentic
details; a manner of factual presenta-
tion that is sharp- clear and simple; and
an ear for dialogue.

But perhaps the most pleasing and
intriguing aspect of this novel is the
way in which the author draws In
almost by stealth, - the persons of
Kootn Hood and his entourage, that out-
law who took his first literary bow in

Piers the Ploughman towards the end «rf

the 14th century. Robin Hood, usually’
set firmly to one side in that category,
labelled "traditional stories", halted,
scant justice done him in recent, yeaript
as an historical personage. Disney, pr^
dictably, set him in that ahzstoricaFwv:

er-never-land of Merrie Enj^ande- Iah
Sen-aimer's fine re-workings of some of
the traditional ballads in Robin and ids
Merry Men and Robin in the Greenwood

l*®1 0111 of print '

What Theresa Tomlinson has dime is

to return Robin, Little John, Giiy.of
Gisborne and others firmly to the era of
Richard the Lionheart and speculates
imaginatively, without ever losing sight
of the accumulated ballad lore that has
come down to us, upon their roles in a
Mciety that found itself in perpetual
ttumoii thanks to the machinations of
church and state. Mary, having thrown
on the bonds of her father, renames -

b^self Marian, maid of the woodsrRob-
ert, her wet nurse's illegitimate son, :

oaving fought in support nr King-Rich M
aru against his duplicitous cousin. John:
oeromes her Robin, who

;
promises' to.

,

•

return to the Forestwife (Marian
assumes the mantle on the deathvof’
^Eues) each May Day and dance with

.

ner. Green woman meets Green
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Blooms with multiple meanings
Patricia Morison revels in ‘Pick of the Bunch

1

from the Fitzwilliam Museum

R npak* **2?’ museum received sage of the painting was that flow- Anyone who thinks Dower paint- is concentrated on a superb gro

numWxt f. ““S. „
011 P^tings.. no less ers like the iris were no Less valu- ings are dull should study this De of roses, in bud and full bloo

1500 flower drawings, and a able than the goldsmith's creation. Heem. For one thing, it has an their full, white petals enfolding

enough to make* anv-
of “fau®tures - Multiple minings lie hidden in exceptionally energetic quality deep pink vortex. A dead spamR OSES ARE at their

peak, lavender has
purpled, and the scent
of pbiladelphus is

enough to make any
gardener lose his or her head. In a
June such as this

, to give Dower
lovers any more pleasure could be
risky. Even so. it would be a pity to
deny yourself Pick of the Bunch, an
exhibition of Dutch, Flemish, and
French flower paintings from the
17th to early 19th centuries. It is at
John Mitchell Son, 160. New Bond
Street, London W1 (071-493-7567) and
closes July 15.

The "bunch” is the magnificent
collection of flower-paintings, the
largest in the world, owned by the
FitzwiUiam Museum in Cambridge.
Pick of the Bunch is a chance to
display some 50 flower paintings
and also flower miniatures. - many
made as lids for snuff-boxes etc.

The Fitzwilliam owes its wealth
of flower paintings to a Norfolk gen-
tleman with a passion for flowers.

In the 1930s, Major Henry Brough-
ton, later 2nd Lord Fairhaven, cre-

ated a legendary water-garden
beside the Broads. He also began to

collect, starting in the 1330s with
bird paintings and then switching
to flowers. Broughton's gift of 37
paintings transformed the Fitzwil-

liam ‘s own small .hut rather fine

collection of flower pictures. On his

death in 1973, the museum received
a further 83 oil paintings, no le^s
than 1500 flower drawings, and a
quantity of miniatures.
With such a huge collection, a

fair number of the paintings in Pick
of the Bunch are being seen in pub-
lic for the first timp in decades. It

includes many of the great names
in the development of flower paint-
ing, beginning with Breughel.
“Flowers in a Clay Vase" by Jan
“Velvet" Breughel is described by
Peter Mitchell, who selected the
exhibition, as the most important
flower painting in Britain. It is a
lovely thing, dozens of blooms
massed tightly together and yet
depicted with such lightness of
touch that the bouquet seems to
tremble with life.

As ever, Brueghel's is not a natu-
ralistic bouquet, primroses, poppies,
and roses never normally nod to

one other. However, in the infancy
of flower painting, artists were
licensed to turn the seasons upside
down in order to record prized spec-
imens for their patrons. Another
unnaturalness is Breughel’s iris, a
fabulous bloom of blue-white stip-

pled with black, twice the size of

anything else in the arrangement
Did its owner love it more than
anything else in his garden? Dia-
mond and pearl jewels lie at the

foot of the vase. Perhaps the mes-

sage of the painting was that flow-
ers like the iris were no Less valu-

able than the goldsmith's creation.

Multiple meanings tie hidden in
paintings by such well-known
names as Willem van Aelst, Daniel
Seghers, Jean Michel Picart, and
Jean-Baptiste Monnoyer. In a typi-

cally dark and eerie painting by
Otto Marseus van Shriek, a bouquet
of roses, carnations, and alchemillas
has attracted not just a cloud of

butterflies but also a lizard and a
snake.

Bugs and beetles nibble away at
many bouquets, a traditional refer-

ence to the gnawing tooth of time
but also testimony to 17th-century
humanists' delight in the bewil-
dering variety of God's creation.
They coexist most beautifully in a
masterpiece by Jan de Heem, a
Dutchman o£ the generation after

Breughel who settled in Antwerp.
This painting, the largest in the

exhibition. Is a splendid rediscov-

ery. Years ago, the De Heem used to
hang in the public galleries -until

the day when it was pronounced to

be merely “school or De Heem.
Down the painting went to the
reserves, to be rediscovered only
when the exhibition was being
selected. It has been newly cleaned
by the Hamilton Kerr Institute, and
found to be in exceptionally good
condition.

Anyone who thinks flower paint-

ings are dull should study this De
Heem. For one thing, it has an
exceptionally energetic quality
which comes partly from the eye-

catching diagonal tulips and from
the twisting flower-heads and
ragged, curling leaves. Every pas-

sage is a miracle of technical skill.

A greenhopper, straddling the stone
ledge and a blackberry leaf, con-
trasts with the velvet butterfly. A
poppy-leaf, tinged with pink, has
just the right touch of flabbiness

and sprinkled with perfect rain-
drops.

If 1 were able to take any of these

pictures home, it might be Adriaen
Cooile's bundle of asparagus, given
to the Fitzwilliam by the painter.

Sir Frank Brangwyn. Sisterly feel-

ings might tempt me to ask for
either painting by two women
flower painters much admired in

their own time and now VaUayer
Coster and Rachel Ruysch. There is

a third woman, the almost
unknown 19th-century painter,
Melanie de Chomolera, on this

showing a faithful rehasher of the
18th-century manner.
But the painting I covet above all

is by Boilly (1761-1845), whose still

lives are exceedingly rare. This
painting is all softness and not a
little sensuality, too, and yet with a

tinge of Romantic gloom. The light

is concentrated on a superb group
of roses, in bud and foil bloom,
their foil, white petals enfolding a
deep pink vortex. A dead sparrow
lies an the ledge, its soft grey feath-

ers finding an echo in the fonebral
shade of the lilac and purple-red

poppy.

Early flower-painters - Cornells de
Heem and Bosschaert the Elder -

also hang in the exhibition of Dutch
and Flemish Old Masters at Noort-
man, 40, Old Bond Street (until July
16). It includes still lives by De
Heems, father and son, two Hob-
bema landscapes, and “A Flirta-

tion" by Wouverman which for-

merly belonged to Earl
Mountbatten.

The two most remarkable paint-

ings are Pieter De Hooch’s “Court-

yard of a House in Delft” and
Gerard Dou's "A Painter in his Stu-

dio”, a fascinating contrast with the
painting which was its source, the

young Rembrandt’s famous paint-

ing. exhibited in the recent National

Gallery exhibition. A grey parasol
which hangs on the studio wall was
not used to shade the artist (Rem-
brandt himself, it has been claimed)

from Leiden's summer heat, but to

keep off the dust as his pictures

dried.

‘Flowers end Fruits* by Jan Van Os, 1744-1808. Van Os buit up an aristocratic

patronage in England, France and The Netherlands.

M ONTREAL’S arts

scene is

well-known for

its vitality, inno-

vation and willingness to take
risks. The major talking- point

of the fifth Festival de Theatre
des Ameriques was a cycle of

three Shakespeare plays, Corto-

lanus, Macbeth and The Tem-
pest. translated and adapted by
the Quebecois playwright
Michel Garneau and directed

by Robert Lepage.

The present cycle, which has
already been seen in France
and which will be seen again
in Europe later this year, will

appeal to audiences who think

visual images are more impor-

tant than the actual text Cor-

iolanus is set within a rectan-

gular frame measuring 4 feet

by 16 feet It is like watching a
very small cinemascope screen.

The frame cuts off the actors'

legs; when they stand on tables

(which they do quite often) the
frame cuts off their heads and
they look like ruined figures in

a Roman frieze.

Shakespeare's tragedy is

played for comedy. The action

takes place in bars, restaurants

and broadcasting studios. Cor-

iolanus and Aufidius wrestle

on the ground in the nude in

slow motion; but. with the aid

of a slanting mirror, it seems
as if their sexual foreplay is

taking place In mid-air. The
battle scenes are played by

Montreal goes for

visual dramas
puppets. The action Is punctu-
ated by the modem alarums of
a city caught in a traffic jam.

Jules Philip’s Coriolanus is

so young he might still be in

the sixth form; it is difficult to

imagine him either as a trium-
phant general or as somebody
to whom the Roman people
would offer a consulship. The
most memorable performance
is by Anne-Marie Cadieux. who
plays Volumnia, that most for-

midable of Roman matrons, in
a high camp manner.

Coriolanus has been trans-

lated into modem Quebecois.

Macbeth has been put into an
archaic and barbaric language,

drawn from an abridged dictio-

nary listing words prohibited

by the clergy and sprinkled
with Norman and Breton dia-

lects. The setting is a wooden
passageway on two levels, run-

ning the whole width of the

stags and mada out of rough
planks which can be pulled

down to form a fence. At one
point Macbeth is seen through
the slats, running backwards
and forwards, giving, with the

help of strobe lighting, a magic
lantern effect

The Tempest, translated into

classical Quebecois, is set in a
rehearsal room with a wall of

mirrors, a ballet barre and
some gym lockers. In the cen-

tre are two green- topped
tables round which the actors

sit. The production begins with

Prospero (Jacques-Henri Gag-
non) in jeans, in his role of

theatre director, reading his

opening scene with Miranda.
Caliban is played by Anne-

Marie Cadieux as a manic
female punk-rocker with
coarse voice, blackened eyes,

hobnail boots and wearing a
plastic garbage bag. Marie
Brassard’s Ariel spends most
of her time on tig) of the light
fitting, which she uses as a tra-

peze. Caliban, Trinculo and
Stephano act their drunken
scene on top of the lockers.

The Shakespeare cycle
played to packed and enthusi-

astic houses. So did Gertrude
Stein’s existential oddity. Doc-

tor Faustus Lights The tights,

written in 1938 but not per-

formed until after her death in

1946. Faustus sells his soul to

discover electricity. There were
three different Faustuses: three

Marguerites in identical blue
dresses; two Mephistos (one a

red-headed clown); a towering
transvestite with a sickle;

three dwarves in yellow macin-
toshes and a dog who said
“thank you”. The action, a reli-

gious and psychological con-
flict, took place in Faustus's
mind. The music by Hans
Peter Kuhn was minimal .

The production was by
American director Robert Wil-

son, who has spent most of his

working life in Europe. Wilson
(like Lepage) is more inters

ested in form, movement and
light than he is in text. He
feels most actors are too text-

orientated and argues that the
best actors are those who do
not understand what they are
saying. Hence his decision to

direct a group of East Berlin

drama students in English.
The text was used for its sound
rather than its meaning and
the flat German intonation

gave the banality an extra
dimension. [ felt I was watch-
ing a ballet The performance
was cold and mechanical and.

at an hour-and-a-half, merci-
fully short for a director whose
productions are liable to last

five, 12. 24 hours, even three

days.

Pol Pelletier, founder of the

Women Experimental Theatre
in Montreal, threw herself

energetically into a two-and-a-

half hour monologue, Joie,

which described her career in

the theatre In particular and
the lot of women in general.

This cri de coeur was much
enjoyed by an audience able to

follow the references to Mon-
treal's political life during the

last two decades.

I also saw The Lorca Play,

written and directed by Daniel
Brooks and Daniel Maclvor,
which used extracts from The
House of Bernardo Alba and
snippets of information about
Lorca. The piece was acted by
seven actresses, who inarched
up and down, and one limping
male narrator, who stamped
his cane. The performance was
an unsatisfactory mixture of

meticulously rehearsed choral

work and messy improvisation.

Robert Tanitch

Coriolanus is coming to Not-
tingham Playhouse at the end

of November

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Impressionists are

back in fashion

T HERE WAS an air of for $14.5m and a Monet for bara Johnson and Annebei
tangible relief, $12.Im. They had become tan- wbose fortunes have hard
approaching exhilara- gible by May with Sotheby’s suffered during the recess ic

tion, in the London amazing itself, and the dealers. When one did become availat

Seem from Doctor Faustus Lights The Lights’ by Gertruds Stein, dracted by Robert WDson

T HERE WAS an air of

tangible relief,

approaching exhilara-

tion, in the London
auction rooms of Sotheby’s and
Christie's this week. The major
summer sales of Impressionist
Modern and contemporary art
the backbone of the turnover -

and the profit - of both compa-
nies, had gone better than any-

one dared hope. Barring some
unforeseen mishap, the reces-

sion is over at the highest ech-

elons of the art market
For almost three years now

the auctioneers have stood at

the rostrum, talking to them-
selves, while a stony-faced
audience has watched impas-
sively as good Impressionist
painting has followed indiffer-

ent modem sculpture back to a
disappointed vendor.

But at Christie’s on Monday
night James Roundell experi-

enced the breakthrough. "Sud-
denly there were four raised

hands in the room, all bidding
for the same lot. They weren’t

prepared to chase each other
up to ridiculous levels but
there was definite interest

again”. By the end of the even-

ing Christie's had assembled
£179m from 48 lots, with the 18

per cent unsold percentage by
value its lowest in this sector

for three years.

The top lot says it all. A Ren-
oir portrait of a young girl

holding flowers, more subdued
than many similar Renoir
paintings, was estimated to

make around £4J5m. It sold for

£5.7m. In 1987, when the
Impressionist market was mov-
ing towards its peak, the same
work bad sold for 54.8m.

The message was repeated 24

hours later at Sotheby’s, which
recorded its highest total for a
London Impressionist sale in

almost three years of £20.3m
with 14 per cent unsold. The
improvement could be neatly

charted. The first portents
were visible in New York last

December when a Matisse sold

for $14.5m and a Monet for

512.1m. They had become tan-

gible by May with Sotheby's
amazing itself, and the dealers,

by disposing of a Cteanne for

$28.6m, way above forecast.

London did not offer such
impressive pictures, but it

seemed as if the past month
had added to confidence, with

broader based bidding and
more lots finding buyers.

This week’s prices still seem
modest compared with the
midsummer madness of New
York in 1990 when, in three

days, a Japanese industrialist,

Ryoei Saito, paid 8&5m for a

Van Gogh portrait at Christie’s

and $78.im for a Renoir music
ball scene at Sotheby’s, but
they are a significant improve-
ment on the meagre £6.fim sale

total raised by Sotheby's and
the £10.3m by Christie's in
December 1990 when the art

market suddenly took the full

force of the recession and the

loss of nerve by buyers.

This week Sotheby’s and
Christie’s were confident that

within the next year they will

be able to bring out the cham-
pagne again For although it is

death, divorce and debt that

mainly bring works of art on to

the market, somehow these
three seem capable of holding

off when demand is non-exis-

tent and prices have nose-
dived. Only rising values trig-

ger the return of the master-

pieces. “Sellers can now feel

more confident that if they
have good paintings, with rea-

sonable estimates, there is no
reason why they should not
go” says Melanie Clone, direc-

tor of Sotheby's Impressionist

department, who carefully
packaged an auction of pic-

tures fresh on the market and
carrying attractively low esti-

mates.
It is the important works of

art which bring out the big
buyers, the world’s richest con-
noisseur collectors, like Nlar-

chos, Thyssen. Newhouse, Bar-

Russian flavour to Spitalfields
David Murray reviews Walton and Shostakovich at the Festival

O N Wednesday at the phony, which is desperately with fervour bordering on their Russian, too - gutturally

Fest£ serious and scathing- frenzy. Yet we didn’t laugh persuasive to an inexpert ear

SiforiSe wera^as excel- much. The singers’ diction was like mine, and used to biting

^dtt^orfhSS leSy^rXleOa Jones be^nd reproach, bult Walton’s effect). The “symphony" is a
ana me nunaciu ^ « I, ur. — i;wl. nnKaatw la lOAQ cnnir-mri-lp An nnemsO N Wednesday at the

Spitalfields Festi-

val, Richard Hickox
and the Northern

Sinfonia played Shostakovich
and Walton, and (despite sup-

grt from the Walton Trust)

Shostakovich won. The Bear,

Walton’s hearty one-act opera

after Chekhov’s rather subtler

piece, was not ideally placed

after Shostakovich's 14th Sym-

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARE ST. LONDON E84SA.
(CharttyRd.No ZJUZ3)

"Cod’s nobility" was how
our foundress described
the dying poor of long ago.

The poverty has declined

but the sick and the suffer-

ing are with us always. So Is

your inspiring support in

these anxious times. May
Cod reward you for your
vital gifts.

V Sifter Superior.^

phony, which is desperately

serious and scathing.

In fact the opera was excel-

lently cast, with Della Jones

singing a larger-than-life

Popova, the volatile widow
with airs, and a gruff, explo-

sive Smirnov - who comes to

collect a debt and ends by col-

lecting Popova instead — from

Alan Opie. Both of them flung

themselves into the comedy
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with fervour bordering on

frenzy- Yet we didn’t langh

much. The singers' diction was
beyond reproach, bat Walton’s

racketty little orchestra (a

small battalion of percussion,

raucous muted brass) loomed

just behind them, and in the

resonant Christ Church acous-

tic the instruments were
impossible to keep decently

down.
Miss Jones and Opie soon

found themselves belting out

most of their music, just to

pinkfl ft heard amid the roar.

One wanted more half-lights,

slyer character - which they

could certainly proride in a

more singer-friendly setting,

and indeed in a staging: physi-

cal confrontation is essential

to this comedy, and face-poll-

ing -while they sang straight

from the score made a thin

substitute. Adjusted to a

proper theatre, this perfor-

mance ought to be delightful.

It enjoyed the bonus of a very

superior manservant, since the

bass Stephen Richardson was

on hand for the Shostakovich

anyway.
There he was greatly impres-

sive, as was Miss Jones (and

their Russian, too - gutturally

persuasive to an inexpert ear

like mine, and used to biting

effect). The “symphony" is a
1969 song-cycle on poems
translated from Lorca, Apolli-

naire and Rilke, and one by
Wilhelm Kflcbelbecker, all

concerned with death, persecu-

tion, lofty anger and grim
despair. The vocal lines are

etched into an extraordinary

small-orchestra score, bleakly

spare strings frosted with
touches of celesta, vibes, xylo-

phone, bells: an unforgettable

sub-Arctic sound world.
Hickox conducted it with

cool, exact sympathy, and
drew admirably sensitive

playing from the Northern Sin-

fonia. No risk here of over-

whelming the singers, who
were left free to penetrate the

songs in depth. Despite the

presiding tone of this disillu-

sioned music, the range of bit-

ter expression is wide and var-

ied, and both artists were in

formidable command of it.

After the insights of their per-

formance, I thought I might at

last begin to understand
Shostakovich’s hitherto
opaque 15th Symphony.

I
N RECENT years Jessye
Norman has elected to

tackle some of opera’s
most “extreme" heroines

- Bartdk's Judith and the
unnamed protagonist of
Schoenberg’s monodrama
Emartung, Isolde and Salome.

The majority of these have
already been sampled, in some
form or another, in London; lit-

tle that she has done here has
been quite as impressive as her

concert account of Enoartung
at the Barbican Hall on Thurs-

day, in company with Pierre

Boulez and the London Sym-
phony Orchestra.

On the face of it there might
be thought a certain lack of

“match” between the soprano
and at least some of these
ladies. Certainly, the Schoen-

berg monodrama - a miracu-

lously fine-woven, subtly-col-

Jessye Norman
oured musical marriage of
nightmare, Freudian psycho-
logical analysis and prose-
poem, in which a woman
searches in a wood for a lost

lover whose body she suddenly
discovers - would seem to

require an altogether different

kind of artistic profile.

The stream-of-consciousraess

narration calls for spontaneous
utterance, wide emotional
range, nimble alternation of
moods from quiet reflection to

furious torment. The mature
Norman style is monumental -

the stance and demeanour
totemic, the bronze streams of
tone grandly poured out. then
channelled by minute calcula-

tion in the shaping and shad-

ing of every word. Mercurial
responsiveness finds no place

In the delivery.

And yet, because all the sing-

er’s considerable intelligence

had been concentrated on the
task, the experience developed
a mesmeric power all its own.
The presence on the podium of

Boulez was, in the best sense, a
counterweight to monumental-
ity. his handling of those intri-

bara Johnson and Anneberg,
wbose fortunes have hardly
suffered during the recession.

When one did become available

in May. Van Gogh’s “Wheat
field with cypresses”, Annen-
berg stepped in smartly to buy
it privately, only to present it

to the Metropolitan Museum of

art in New York. The enthusi-

asm of the ultra rich for buy-
ing art again somehow perme-
ates down to the very lowest

reaches of the market
Bidding at the week's auc-

tions was an encouraging mix
of dealers and private collec-

tors, Europeans and
Americans. Even the Japanese
were back, but the serious Jap-
anese dealers, not the specula-

tive punters who were largely

responsible for pushing the
price of indifferent Renoirs,
Monets and Picassos to unsus-
tainable heights in 1989 and
early 1990. Fortunately the
hundreds of Impressionist and
modern works of art in Japan
stay locked away in the bank
vaults.., often acting as collat-

eral to loans. The owners seem
content to wait for them to

slowly regain their value.

The success of the week has
shattered one rapidly growing
lobby, which argued that the

prices reached in the summer
of 1990 would not be repeated

for a generation, and that Old
Master pictures bad regained

their hold over the art market
from the Impressionists. For
not only were the best 20th

century works selling; even the

follow up, second division

sales, where new collectors

enter the fray by spending
£100,000 or less on a work by
one of the Henri's - Lebasque,
Martin and Cross - did quite

well Of course demand is still

selective and most works sell

nearer the bottom of their esti-

mate than the top, but a mar-
ket has re-established itself,

and late 1Mb and 20th century
art remains the desirable col-

lecting field for the rich.

cate Schoenbergian thought-
patterns was itself a miracle of

balance - of nervous energy
sustained, dramatic impulse
disciplined, musical imagery
lucidly traced.

The old view of Erwartimg as

one long overwrought Expres-

sionist torrent seemed light-

years distant

Max Loppert

concert sponsored by the Serna
Group; repeated at the Barbi-

can Hall tonight

Hiisit0i & Ksy
CITY SALE MON 28TH & TUES 29TH JUNE ONLY

Great Eastern Hotel, Bishopsqate

Large Reductions Shirts, Ties, Sleepwear

(Extra 10% Discount Before 2.00 p.m Monday Only)

SALE CONTINUING IN JERMYN STREET
AND 38 SLOANE STREET

€
CERRUTI 1881
MENSWEAR COLLECTION

SALE
NOW ON

76 New Bond Street London W1
TEL; 071-493 2278

i
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Theatre

Shock in

T
he fascination
with contemporary
American theatre

continues to spread-

One would not normally expect

the British premiere of a play

about veterans from Vietnam

to take place in Wiltshire, but

here it is.

At the Salisbury Playhouse,

Sam Shepard's States of Shock

is given one of the best sets I

have ever seen in a studio

theatre. As the title suggests,

everything about the play is in

varying degrees electric. The

set includes thin neon lighting,

but also some lovely street

fighting of fee kind that is just

coming back into vogue. It

looks old, but relies on modern
technology.

The stage is littered with
hundreds, possibly thousands

of small photographs, some of

them tom up and cm the floor,

others stuck on the walls.

Before the piece opens an
elderly white couple whom I

gist took to be dummies are

sitting at a table. They turn

out to be real, with memories

of an American war long

before Vietnam. That was the

war between the states, as

southerners still call it She-

pard is very precise about his

titles.
Stephen Speed gets airborne in the revival of BU Bryden's fngerdoua production of JanACek's masterpiece at Covent Garden

The Vixen prowls again j
A WAY FROM arias, starring

roles, magnificent sets, epic

stories, JanaCek's The Gai-

ning Little Vixen is one of

the jewels of opera. Only a composer
«iming from outside the standard oper-

atic tradition could have lighted upon a

cartoon story of a young fox and told it

in music of such radiant beauty as to

make his work one of the great human
operas of all time.

The piece has none of the ingredients

for an international company. (How
could one possibly cast roles such as

the Caterpillar, Mosquito and Chief Hen
with jet-setting stars?) So it was a sur-

prise when the Royal Opera put on its

first ever production of this opera in

1990, and sung in English, what is more.

This week it has returned for its first

revival, opening during the Covent Gar-

den Proms week alongside more stan-

dard fare.

Bill Bryden's production has been
widely praised. It is abstract rather

than literal, imaginative, poetic, humor-

ous, all the things one wants a produc-

tion of this delightful opera to be,

except that its ingenuity sometimes
gets the better of it Jan&cek's aim is to

show ns how the natural world outlives

us all, how it is unchangeable, ever-re-

newing. But this staging represents

nature by a machine, in the form of

large concentric circles turning like

cog-wheels in a clock, which is difficult

to reconcile with the opera’s fundamen-
tally green message.

Perhaps the intention was to tell us

that nature is timeless. If so, the visual

metaphor makes the wrong connec-
tions. Best to set that aside and enjoy
instead the way the production commu-
nicates a wide-eyed delight at the natu-

ral world and a high musical standard.

hi the duet between the Vixen and

the Fox Janddek explores more touch-

ingly than in any of his human operas

the first faltering steps of young love.

“Do you smoke?", he asks her. “No",

she replies, with the defensive after-

thought, “not yeti" I .Allan Watson is

marvellous again as the Vixen, as

spritely and youthful in movement as

she is in voice, and she is partnered

with a caring, confident, but never
pushy Fox from Rita Cullis.

Anthony Michaels-Moore sings well

as the Forester, who is younger than

usual. He seems a resourceful man, who
would not be caught out by the playful

antics of his young vixen; a degree of

mature wisdom, of worldly depth is

missing. Donald Adams as the Badger
stood out among the animals, Robin
Leggate's Schoolmaster and Roderick
Earle's Poacher among the humans,
because they managed to get more of

the words across - a constant problem

throughout the evening;

It may be that Bernard Haitink will

be able to balance words and music

more effectively as the performances

continue. The orchestral playing is

already above average and Haitink has

the gift for making this music release

its immense human sympathy without

lapsing into sentimentality. Ideally the

opera does belong in a smaller theatre,

where its scale would fit But I would
not for one moment wish to deprive the

Royal Opera’s audience of the opportu-

nity to discover one of 20th-century

opera’s minor masterpieces. (There are

further performances until July 10.)

Richard Fairman

In Arthur Jacobs' Garsington piece on
Thursday the director of Ariadne auf <

Naxos should have read Aldan Lang

T
wenty-one years ago this

year, the Royal Opera and the

Midland Bank launched the
Covent Garden Proms. Critics

have always praised this venture, In

which the Stalls’ usual 546 seats are

removed for a week to make room for

700 Prommers - who sit, squat, sprawl
or lie on the red carpet These Prom-
mers have always been more attentive

and more enthusiastic than those they
replace (some of whom now pay £98
per seat). But, as the late Harold
Rosenthal, then editor of Opera, wrote
in 1974, if just one Prommer becomes a
regular Covent Garden patron, the
Proms will have been worthwhile.

It so happens that the first Prom-

Happily sprawled in the Garden
Alastair Macaulay recalls 21 years of Promming at the Royal Opera House

The
Baghdad
Butcher

T
he Butcher of Bagh-
dad by John Spurling

at the Grace Theatre
(Latchmere) Is a

series of stories beautifully

angled at President Saddam
Hussein. It amounts to a com-

bination of 1001 Nights and the

last hours of the Gulf War in

February 1991. This is no play

for revisiting, but it makes
thoughtful arresting theatre.

The scene opens with a

cleaver swinging Hke a pendu-

lum. We are in Saddam's com-
mand banker, waiting for

reports from the front. The
play never names Saddam, but

refers to him as President or

by titles like “Commander of

the Faithful, Vice-Regent of

Allah." The President’s mis-

tress, Shahrazad, beguiles the

hours with tales of the Caliph

and his poet-buffoon Ishak.

A skein of stories unwinds,
|

beginning with a tangle over a
j

Iamb cutlet in The Poet and
The Butcher” and continuing !

with short homilies bn power
|

and fate in The Stray of the

Indispensable Wasir” and The
Story of the Death of Abdullah

The Food Taster." Each illus-

trates the implacable face of

Islam where the Caliph’s whim
Is law, his power infinite and
his decrees absolute. Each calls

up memories of the September

1980 offensive against Iran, and
of how insignificant the 400,000

losses then and the 100,000

losses now seemed to be in the

eye of Allah. And each recog-

nises the demographic diver-

sity of a country not much big-

ger than Sweden filled with
Shiite Moslems, Sunni Arabs,

Kurds and Christians living

uneasily together.

The contemporary scenes are

researched, and Spurting
makes a blustering encounter

as tiie President hears of the

Scud missile which hit the

Daharan air base in Saudi
Arabia, killing 28 Americans.

Eventually, the President
broadcasts his satisfaction

with bis army's great victory,

and settles on a ceasefire.

Shahrazad has poisoned herself

in attempting to kill him. and
as she dies, it means nothing

more than a sped: of sand on
the beach.

The acting, particularly from
the opal-voiced Mary Keegan
and the gravelly David Acton
as Shahrazad and the Presi-

dent, makes the most of the
small stage. Director Andrew
Visnevski and designer
Katrina Lindsay manage the
movement and lighting to keep
the action flowing and lucid.

mere, in September 1972, included
Richard Fairman, (who reviews the

Vixen, above),then a schoolboy who
had recently finished his A-levels. And,
in April 1974, I - then a first-year

undergraduate - attended all six

Proms performances. These included

the first ballet Proms, which were my
first taste of great choreography and
great dancing.

IUs week I derided to go promming
again. There have always been a few

keen queuers who begin around 11 am;
but, as to previous years, I found that

less than 100 were in front of me when
I joined the queue just before 4pm. The
box-office and auditorium open, as of

old, an hour before performance.

As in previous years, my queue
neighbours were widely varied. One of

them, who had arrived here four weeks
previously from Australia, knew plenty

about current opera and was working
here as a waiter; one had first attended

the Royal Opera House in 1946, when,
as a balletomane Wren, she had been
given a place in the Royal Box to

watch Margot Fonteyn, Robert Help-

mann and Beryl Grey to The Sleeping

Beauty; and one of them, an American,
was catching up with European culture

after 20 years to Kenya.
In 1974, as 1 recall, a Proms place

cost £1. Today one costs £10. Still, for

last Monday’s Tosco, the carpet felt as
full as it did in 1974 for a Cotrubas-

Carreras Traoiata. Partly because the

Proms now occur in term-time, no
doubt, fewer of today’s Prommers are

students. Partly because of today’s

economy, no doubt, more of them wear
City suits or pearls. Mine was by no
means the only F.T. in the queue.

Recalling the Proms of the 1970s, I

feel that they helped to change my life.

There must have been others over the

years who now feel the same way. On
their behalf and mine, to the Midland

Bank and the Royal Opera House, a big

thankyou.

The current season of Covent Garden

Proms ends tonight, with another
Tosca

T his year’s Reith
Lectures are given by
Professor Edward
Said, bom in Israel,

now Professor at Columbia
University. His subject is

“Intellectuals and their role",

and if many intelligent people
argue that they have no role,

this should at least ensure
plenty of intelligent attention.

The first lecture (Radio 4,

Wednesday, repeated Radio 3,

Friday) was called Representa-

tions of the Intellectual, but it

went beyond that; he even
used the phrase "the Intellec-

tual vocation”. His chosen rep-

resentations were fictional -

Bazarov in Turgenev's Fathers
and Sons, Stephen Dedalus in

Joyce's Portrait of the Artist

and Moreau in Flaubert's L‘Ed-
ucation sentimentate, pretty dif-

ferent characters, but all deter-

mined not to be Involved in

matters where decisions had
been made by others. There
must be some good! Intellectual

Radio/B.A. Young

Intelligent attention
points to be made in the five

lectures to come.
Radio 4’s Monday Play was

David Edgar's The Shape of the

Table, repeated from the World
Service. A dissident writer,

Pavel Prus, opens with an
account of his descent from
writing fairy-tales to imprison-
ment, but he is soon involved
in the political discussions of

the new order, an unviolent
revolution having taken place.

The old guard are out, and a
newly reactionary party is

busy sorting out the best jobs.

This kind of state scheming is

the very thing Edgar likes;

there is something intellectual,

indeed, about his concern. I

was not totally entranced by

the talk, which dealt with
imaginary party-lines one was
not familiar with; but there
were telling exchanges - “You
made your deal", “We had our
conversation”. The political cli-

mate becomes more and more
bourgeois, and I need hardly
say that Prus ends up as Presi-

dent He was played by Karl
Johnson, and the direction was
by Hilary Norrish.

Wednesday on Radio 4 is

baby night and unexpectedly
horrifying. This week. Baby
Farming

,

last week, midwrves;
the week before. Resetting the
Inner Child, about the after-ef-

fects or child-abuse. Wednes-
day’s piece, presented by Stan-
ley Williamson, was

documentary, and the horrors

it recalled are unlikely to be
equalled today. Between 1866

and i860, of 298 inquests the
Central Middlesex coroner sat
on, 174 were of murdered
babies - not mainly of poor
families but of middle and
upper classes too. Awkward
children went to “minders" for

a shilling or so a week. A pub-
lic-spirited doctor, Alfred Wilt-

shire, made enquiries; one
minder was found by the police
with five babies a few weeks
old and five aged between 14
months and 2% years; she was
subsequently hanged. Not until

1872 was any government
action taken.
The Inner Child programme.

presented by Jane Grayshon,

was about the after-effects of

child abuse. Childish reactions

are retained in adults and can

cause social trouble. The cure

advised by counsellors is to

treat this “toner child" from an
adult point of view, perhaps

even write letters. Some of the

experiences recalled were
unpleasant, but at least there

is official retribution available

nowadays.
There are many silhouettes

of the star players of old times

on Radio 2, and if I do not refer

to them here it is because they

don't tell me anything new. We
had Grace Moore on Tuesday -

a song from the New Moon
film, recordings from the Met
in New York (where she faded

her first audition), the Music
Box Revue. We hoard her sing-

ing, but not talking; the troth

is we learnt nothing. These

“spotlights” are fun to hear,

but they rally amount to illus-

trated editions of Who’s Who.

Correction
In Tuesday's £T Review of

Business Books, in the story

headlined Salty Scottish tales

on Page X, the correct title of

Michael Strachan's history of

the Ben Line shipping group Is

The Ben Line 2525-1982.- An
Anecdotal History, published

by Michael Russell £17.95, 248

Chess No 980:

1 Ba3 Kb6 2 Nb4 Kxc5 3 Nd5
mate. If I—Kdfi 2 Nd4 Ke7 3

RcR If L.JCc8 2 Ne7+ and 3

Rea

Solution No 979
(omitted last week): 3i

Qxh6+ gxh6 32 Nfl++ Kg8
33 Nxh6 mate.

Andrew St George

Grace Theatre at the Latch-
mere (071 228 2620) until

July 10

The play itself has a con-

cealed shock. On the face of it,

an American colonel- is looking

aftera mutilated returnee from

Vietnam who is supposed to.

have tried to save the colonel s

son from being kilted to an

Incident of “friendly fire .

The colonel appears to be

trying to reconstruct what hap-

pened. It is a test of your Wf-.
ecological instinct how quickly-

vou guess that the mutilated

victim is in fact the colonel’s

son. David Burke’s colonel can-

not bring himself to accept

that his boy did not either die

or return as a hero.

There is another twist Tnfi

mutilated victim does not real-

ise either until late on that the

colonel is his father. None of

that is wholly explicit. Nor is

that alL Gradually the elderly

couple come into the play, first

mildly complaining that their

dam chowder in the American

diner has not been served

while the men from Vietnam

can get a banana split in five

minutes, then enjoying a

return to an American past

where rebellious youth is

beaten into shape.

American sentimentality

comes in as well. The flag

never leaves the stage and the

play ends with everyone qui-

etly singing 'Good Nighty

Irene". Intellectually: ' itjttay

not. add up, but it Is aa
immensely powerful spectacle.'

The production Is part of the

Royal National -TbeatreV

Springboards Festival under

which, the RNT is seeking to

extend its studio techniques :

throughout the country. The
Salberg Studio at the Salisbury

.

Playhouse is an able and, will-

ing pupil. Lucy : Ball’s set -

deserves the highest praise and
Deborah' Paige, the artistic :

director at Salisbury, here 1

shows an immaculate ; cOh^

'

Tnand of detfliL Nearly: every-,

one to do with the perfor-

mance. including very much
David Burke, has had some

,

experience of the RNT or the

RSC.
" ' -

There is one :
reservation, T

admire Sam Shepard's style,

but there is just a possibility

that he is becoming a bit of . a
cult outside his own country. I

doubt if he has much- to teach

British playwrights. States of
Sho«Aistechnicailybriiliant,

but it lasts barely an hour.

Malcolm Rutherford

Salberg Studio, Sailsbury PIay-

house until July 3. (0722) 320
333

T
here COMES a time
in the life of moder-
ately successful act-

ors when they look

for a regular annuity to tide

them over the quiet periods.

Creating a turn built around a
character from the prat - or

present, fact - or fiction, who
is of sufficient popular interest

to be manipulated into a one
man, or one woman, show is

the perfect insurance policy.

Maggie OUerenshaw is a
familiar TV face, a solid sup-

porting actor In shows like

Open All Hours and First of the

Summer Wine. She has
alighted on Vera Lynn, the

Forces Sweetheart, as her

On the Vera
Lynn wagon

vehicle, prompted as much, by
a passing physical resem-
blance to the star as to the

excitement of her career. It is

a show that goes down well in

places like Westcliff-on-Sea

where fans of Vera, now 76,

are likely to be gathered in

fair numbers.
The very ordinariness of

Vera Lynn’s Ufa gives it a cer-

tain fascination, and makes
her achievements more stag-

gering. She was bom Vera
Welch in East Ham, and by
her early teens was earning 7s

6d for belting out three songs

is working men’s clubs (one

and six extra if she won an
encore). She was a factory girl

for one day but found life on
the road as the crooner with
the Ambrose band more conge-

nial. Her big break came with
tile War, when her sentimental

songs touched the popular
spot The weekly audience of

16m for her 1941 Sunday night

radio show, beamed to the*

troops, has never been bet-

tered.

OUerenshaw could have
been more forthcoming about
why the BBC was constantly,

anxious to drop Lynn, and on
the War Office's anxieties that

the sentimentality of her
music might make the forces

homesick and Bolshie. But
this is no social document,
more a browse through a
familiar scrapbook. She deliv-

ers the data on Lynn's public,

and placid, life (she has stayed

happily married for over 50 .

years) straight and unadorned.

.

- OUerenshaw starts nervously,;

but by . thie second hall, when
she

.
tackles Lynn's great - -

adventure, entertaining the &
Forgotten Army near the front

line in Burma, she-: has
. acquired ^ome of the hrayuira .

of her subject -
.

A slight
.
surprise., fa that

OUerenshaw Is no singmv Her

,

voice Is tremulous a&d'untoi-

pressive compared withLyim's
melodious foghorn. By the

end, stomping around -the.

stage in khaki, she was lively

enough to cheer up all the old.

dears in the audience, who
thought they had come to see

the real Vera, and who were
desperately keen toJoinjir the
choruses

r

The Palate Westdiff has not.

made a major contribution to

British theatrical history,

apart from giving local boy
Ray Cooney first runs for his

farces, but It earns 74 per cent

of Its revenue, which suggests

it has the local audience taped.

It is bullied rather by Eastern

-Arts, white would like it to be
a receiving house for artsy
touring groups rather thad the

regular creator of its own pro-

ductions, and its subsidy has

been halved to £45,000. But in

Its unostentatious way the Pal-

ace keeps the flag of both
drama and light entertainment
flying in difficult territory. ft ,

Antony Thorncrofi
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BBC1
7J» Cwtoc Papas. 7.29 Nmo. 7JO Ptoacctta
7JO Thn AKNaw Papaya Show. 8.10 The Gkt (ram
Tomorrow. (US PoOwwlli and Co. 030 PlnU 9.
1085 Sparky’* Magic Ptano. 11.42 Woolher.

1148 Grandstand. Introduced by
Desmond Lynam from the Afl-En-
gtand dub. including 11.50 Wimble-
don ’93: Lira action from the sixth
day of the tournament. 1.00 News.
1.05 Wimbledon '83: Further cover-
age. 3.40 Athletics: The European
Cup Final from Roma's Olympic sta-
dium. The cream of Britain ’a athletes
try to regain the tides they last won
at Gateshead In 1889. Events
indude 3.45 Women's 400m Hur-
dles, 4*00 Men's 400m Hurdles, 4.15
Women's 100m, 4.25 Men's 100m,
4.35 Women's 800m, 4.45 Men's
400m. 4.55 Women's 400m, 5.05
Men’s 1500m. Commentary by
David Coleman, Stuart Storey, Paid
Dickenson and Brendan Foster.

8.15 Hews.
BJ8 Regional News and Sport
5.30 Grandstand. Athletics; Desmond

Lynam introduces further coverage
of the European Cup Final from
Rome’s Olympic stadium. Inctudtog
5*30 Women's 3.000m, 5.35 Men's
10,000m, &15 Women's 4 x 100m.
635 Men's 4 x 100m.

«L3S The Main Event The Breeze famfly

team up with Ingrid Lacey, David
Swift and Victoria Wicks from Drop
the Dead Donkey to take on the
Stevens, who are foined by The Brtt-

tas Empire's Ton Marriott, JHI Green-
acre and Michael Bums.

7JZ5 Open Afl Hours. Arkwright prepares
to attend an old friend's funeral.

Comer-shop comedy, stoning
Ronnie Barker as the miserly propri-

etor, wfth David Jason as his hap-
less nephew.

7J8 Binds of a Feather. Sharon and
Tracey come under poHoe investiga-

tion. Comedy, starring Linda Robson
and Pauline Qukke.

a£S The House of EDotL Disaster

strikes when the workroom Is hit by
an Influenza epidemic. Win the sis-

ters be able to finish their seasonal

designs In time far the approaching
fashion show? Drama, staring

Louise Lombard aid Stela Gonet
0.15 That's Life!

9JS5 News and Sport Weather.
10.15 Today at Wimbledon.
11 .15 Rfm: Cop IGBer. Ken OBn stars ki

this drama about an American
patrolman coping with the death of

his life-long friend and police part-

ner. With Patricia Wottig (TVM 1888).

1240 Weather.
1LL50 Close.

BBC2
840 Open UohrersHto

34)0 Wimbledon '90. Desmond Lynam
Introduces Bra coverage from the
AH-England Club as the first Satur-
day of the championships gets
underway. The tension Is now
greater than ever and the competi-
tors who have reached this stage of
the tournament wffl battle to main-
tain their form and secure pieces In

the finals. Can the remaining seeds
manage to survive into The final

week, or will they be vanquished by
the many up-and-coming young pro-
tenders who threaten their positions
In the world rankings? Consrantwy
by John Barrett. Mark Cox, Virginia

Wade and Ann Jones.
8-30 News and Sport; Weather.
B48 Scrutiny. A report on the work of

the perfbmentary committees.
S.1S The Face of Tutankhamtm. Award-

winning broadcaster Professor
Christopher Frayllng, of London’s
Royal Cottage of Art, presents the
Aral of five programmes examining
the mysteries surrounding the Egyp-
tian pharaoh Tutankhamen and his
burial ptaca Archaeologist Howard
Carter discovered the tomb of the
boy king In November 1922, but the
events surrounding the expedition
are still a source of much contro-
versy. The programme traces Cart-
er's Journey from Norfolk to the
Valley of the Kings In an attempt to
uncover the truth, and gain an
insight into one of foe most speo-
tacuter archaeological discoveries of
an time. Featuring rare archive foot-
age from 1923 and unpubOshad evi-

dence from Carter's diaries.

10.05 The Second Habitat A New
Generation. Refnhard makes a dev-
astating cfiscovery on his return from
Latin America, but events take a
turn for foe better when he finds
romance with photographer Esther
Gddbaum during a visit to Venice.

Clarissa reveals she is pregnant and
announces her Intention to many
Vofltar, aid Hermann plans to com-
pose a requiem for the demolished
vfHa. Edgar Reitz's epic drama, sta-
ring l.asdo I Kish aid Pater
Weiss.[English subtitles).

1120 FBitk Cape Fear. A sadistic

ex-convict plays a cat-and-mouse
game wfth the lawyer responsible for

sending Mm to fai. Thriller, starring

Gregory Pack and Robert Mftchun
In foe roles made famous by Nlek
Notto and Robert Da Niro In foe
recant remake (1862).

2.10 Close.

SATURDAY
LWT

64)0 GM1V. 925 Rugby. The Uans Tour. 1130 Tha
rrv Chart Show. 1230 pm Movies, Movies, Movies.

14)0 ITN News; Weather.
148 London Today; Weather.
1.10 The A-Teem. The team confronts a

corrupt businessman Intent on forc-

ing a small timber company out of
business.

2.05 fotamatlonal Rugby. Lira coverage
of South Africa v Franca from Kings
Park In Durban. The Springboks
attempt to stem the GaiUc Rair of
current five nations champions
France, who vfsk South Africa for

foe first time since 1980.
4.10 WCW Worldwide Wrestling. Ring-

side action with foe American glaits.
440 ITN News; Weather.
5.00 London Today; Weather.
5.10 MaoGyver. The troubleshooter and

Jack Dalton race against tima when
bounty hunters kidnap an ageing
Indian.

(LOO Beadle's AbouL
6.30 The Best of Tommy Cooper. Vin-

tage highlights featuring the popular
comedian.

7.00 Stars In Their Eyes.
7.30 The Brian Conley Show.
84)0 The BBL Emotions run high when Df

Burnside investigates an aBagad
rape.

BJO London's Burning. Morale ebbs at

Black Wall foBowlng Vaseline's
tragic death. Tata Is left to repair the
team's shattered spirits and wel-

come a new recruit to Blue Watch,
while Josie confronts ghosts from
the past when she begins her new
Job at another station. Starring

James Marcus, Katharine Rogers
and Sean Blowers.

9L30 The Big Fight - Ural DaK
Destroyer NBgel Bern, Intent on a
rematch with arch rival Chris
Eubank, takes on the widely

respected Lou Gent for the WBC
auper-ntiddawelght title. Commen-
tary by Reg Gutteridge and Jim
Watt.

10.15 ITN News; Weather.
lOJO London Weather.
10l35 Fim: The High Country. Drama,

staring Timothy Bottoms as an
escaped convict who eludes his pur-
suers by fleeing to the mountains
with his girlfriend (1881).

12JE5 The Good Sex Guide.
1255 The Big E.

1.50 Get Stuffed; rTN News Headtines.
1-56 BaafcetbeB.

MO Get .Stuffed; ITN News Headlines.
34)5 New Music.
4v05 Coach.
4-30 BPM.; light Shift.

CHANNEL4
840 Early Morning. 1000 Trans World Sport. 11.00
QmSo Games. 1200 Sign On. 1230 pm KasaMEn-
gBsft subUtieaJ.

14)0 FBm: The Happy Famfly. Satirical

comedy, starring Stanley HoBoway,
Kathleen Harrison, Dandy Mchois
and George Cole (1 952).

238 Racing from Newcastle and New-
market Coverage from Newcastle
ot the 2.45 Haroog Tsnber and
BuSdmg Suppflers Stayers Champi-
onship Series Quainter 3.15 Journal
Good Morning Handicap Stakes;
3-5Q Newcastle Brown Ate North-
umberland Plate Centenary Handi-
cap Slakes; and the 4J0 Wynard
Classic Northumberland Sprint Tro-
phy Handicap Stokes. From New-
market, the 3.05 Ewar Stud Farms
Empress Stakes; 3^5 Van Geest
Criterion Stakes; 4.10 5&p Anchor
Malden Stakes; and the 4.45 Fred
Archer Stakes.

54)5 BrookaMe.; News Summary.
6J30 Right to Reply Special. Sheena

McDonald introduces an extended
edition tackling the contentious
issue of violence an fflm, TV and
video, and Its alleged affects. An
aucflence of 250 parents, children

and interested groups torn a party of

researchers and media figures to

debate the issues at the Queen Eliz-

abeth H Conference Centre In Lon-
don. Last in series.

8.00 Best of Cutting Edge. The drastic

measures taken by tenants on an
biner-London housing estate to
escape their verm In-Infested homes.
One woman threatens to terminate

her pregnancy if she is not
rehoused, white another (amity are
horrified to discover a nest of cock-
roaches under their young daugh-
ter's duvet.

04)0 Trafflk. Re-run of the award-winning
drama about a British politician's

desperate battle against the interna-

tional heroin trade, which brings him
Into conflict with opium farmers In

Pakistan. Starring Bifl Paterson,

Undsay Duncan and Jamal Shah.
104)0 Drop the Dead Donkey. Gus

organises a pafntbafflng weekend for

the Globeflnk staff In an attempt to

boost office morale. Comedy, star-

ring Robert Duncan.
10J30 Film: Beznese. Drama about the

tangled relationships of a hofiday

resort gigolo in Tunisia. Abdel Kach-
iche and Jacques Penot star. Part of

the Cinema Cinema season
(1992).(English subtitles).

12.23 Evening Shade.
14)0 Dunera Boys.
2.45 Close.

REGIONS
rrv HMBOM5 AS LONDON SXODPT AT 1W
FOU4MMMB TMI&-
fttffU Iff-

1j05 Anglia News. SLOD AngSa News and Span 5.10
Qnywmch. 1030 Anglo Weather.

BORMBt:
1.05 Border News. I.IO Spanish Good Extra 1.30
Suntinostera. 4.10 Supendara of Wrestflng. SCO

C5HTRAL:
1J» Central News 1.10 COPS. 135 MgM MormTs
tndyCar *93. MO Central News 1030 Local
Weather.

CHANN5L:
1230 The Munster* Today. IjOS Channel News.
1.10 Nigel Mansers tedyCor 'S3. 140 Bkmdto and
Dogwood. MO Channel Nows. LOS Puffin's

Pbfflce.

mUMHJW:
14)5 Grampian Headflnea 1.10 Tdettes. 140 Tomas
Toilsach 1 A Chanridsan. 148 Guam Ctoanno 200
Police News. S.00 Grampian Headfines 5-05
Grampian News Review. 1CL30 Grampian Weather.

ORANADAl
IJOS Granada News 1.10 Spanish Goals Extra. 1J30
Stuntmasura. 4.10 Superstara Of Wrestling. 540
Grenada News 5J3B Baywatch.

HIV:
HIV News. 4.10 Mgel ManseTs MdyCar '83.

440 Cartoon Tima. 9L00 HTV News. 1030 HTTV

Weather.

HW Waloa a HTV ncept:
No variations.

1230 The Munstera Today. 13)5 Meridten New*.
1.10 Nigel ManseTs IndyCar '93. 140 Blonde and
Oagwood. 530 Meridian News.

SCOTTISH:
146 Scotland Today. 1.10 Teis&os. 140 Animal
Country. 44)5 Rocksport 420 Starting From
Scratch. 3.00 Scotland Today 5.10 Cartoon Time.

5.15 The Box. 530 Fantastic Facts. 1030 Scottish

Weather.

TYMETVBSc
1J95 Tyne Tees News. 4.10 Champions. 5,00 Tyne
Taos Saturday

ULSTSR:
t230 SUS. 14)3 UTV Live News 14» Mgd Man-
sers IndyCar *93. 135 Movies. Movies, Movies.
4.10 wresting. 500 UTV Live Early Evening News.
1030 UTV Live Headlnes

WBSTCOUNTRY:
14)5 Westcounfry Weehwid Latest. 1.10 The LBU-

mato Stuntman. 4.10 Nigei Msnaefl** tndyCnr *S3-

500 Weucountiy Weekend latest

VDRKSHWS:
105 Calendar News. 4.10 Champions. 500 Calcn-

dat News.

S4C Wales as flianiinl 4 nwrtnfr
705 The Legend of White Fmg^oo Taflh y
Llewod 1933. 9.15 Rmting: The Morning Urn. 104»
Slot Sadwm. 1230 Tram World Sport. 130 Gaale
Games 1993. 230 Magoo Brakes Par. 030 The
Magic Roundabou. 835 Now YouTa Talking. 74X1
Nowydtfion Nos Sodwm. 7.15 Gemau Heb FMau -

Jeux Sara Frottikras. 530 Tatti Y Uewod 1993.

900 Trial and Error.
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74)0 Ceetax Pages. 730 Wlz Bang. 740 Charfla

ChaBL 735 Pteydays. 8.15 Braakfaat with Front

9.15 Morning Worship, moo See Heart 1030
France Panorama. 1048 Itahanissimo. ilOO Work
is a Fotx-Lsnar Woid. 1130 Attitudes to (Siam.

12.00 Medfouranoen Cookery. TradWonal
Egyptian reefoes.

12J30 CountryFRe.
12J55 Weather for tin Week Ahead.
130
133

2.00
3.00

4^8
930

(ikr B L OLIO
,-«• for * 635
-y.ii-:

iL» >«?

-ub-ai' ^
7.00

W-

f.Ji Of 730

rn>:ru!s»-

santM* -

Thorne^
440
9.10

10^0

ItLBB

11318

11J58

12^20
1239

On the Record. Political Interviews

and analysis.

EastEndera.
Flm: Captain Nemo and the
lAiderwater CMy. Six shipwreck vic-

tims are kidnapped by the rider of

an amazing undersea empire. Fan-

tasy adventure, starring Robert Ryan
(1070).

Cartoon Double Bffl.

Supardogs. New series.

MestercheL Rautist James Galway
and llafian cookery writer Valentina

Hama Judge the culnary skOs of

contestants from West Lothian, Wilt-

shire and Cardiff.

Sweot Inspiration. Rock keyboard

player Fflck Wakeman’s favourite

hyrrrts.

Passport To. Two couples under-

take a seriee of mental and physical

ctalangas In Mexfoo to win a dream
hoBday. Presented by Annaka Rico.

StfBthbUr. Return of foe Scottish

farming drama. Sir James receives a

dtotmttng tetogram at Strathblalr

House. Ian Catmichaai stare.

As Time Goes By.

News; Weather.
Lady Chattartay. Matos' estranged

write returns homo and spreads

rumours which Sr Gifford cannot

tea to hear.

Heart of the Matter. Do doctors

have foe right to deny patients

health care because of thalr Ufe-

style? Recant suggestions that

patients who refuse to stop smoking

should not be treated by the NHS
have aroused strong foaflngs for and

agalnsL Can society afford to look

after people who refuse to lode alter

themselves, or do we have a moral

duty to provide treatment for all?

Making Time. Dorothy Morfett finds

out how self-employed people mav
age their time.

A Hotel is Bom. Documentary
following new recruits on a strict

hotel training course In Japan.

The Sky at MghL The forthcoming

mission to repair the Hubble Space
Telescope.
Weather.
CkMMu

8.15 Open University. 9.10 Thundarcats. 930
Jonny Briggs. 9-50 The Movie Game. 10.15
Rugreta. 1040 (tonge W. 114» Bkie Peter Omni-
bus. 11.50 The O Zone. 1230 Aramd Weetminstw.

12-30 Sunday Grandstand. Introduced by
Bob WBson. Including 12.35 Motor

- Cycling: The Supercup brttamational

from Oonington Park. 1.40 Wimble-
don 'S3: Round-up of the first

week's action. <L30 Motor Cycling.

3430 Athletics: The European Cup
Final from Rome's Olympic Stadium.

.
.3L55 Racing, from The Curragh: The
Irish Derby. 4.10 Athletics.

730 Prague: The CHy Where Time
Stood SOL John Tusa assesses the
threat poaed to the Motoric etty by
mtiti-nationai developers, tourism

and poflution. Can Prague, crumb-
ling after decades of communist
neglect, be modernised without

spoilng Its distinctive architectural

character? Contributors include the
Prince of Wales, President Vaclav

Haral and film dtactor MBoa For-

man.
8.10 Discovering Beethoven. American

conductor Michael Tflson Thomas
discusses the history of Beethoven's
Eroica Symphony at London's Barbi-

can Hafl, and leads the London PM-
harmonlc Orchestra in a fUB

performance of this epoch-making

940 Moviedrome. The first of two cult

films.

945 Flm: Cry-Baby. Premiere. A kid

from the wrong side of the tracks In

1950s Baltimore faBs for a local

debutante. Teen movie parody, star-

ring Johnny Depp, Amy Locane,

Iggy Pop, Poky Bergen and WWam
Dafoe. (1990).

114)8 Encounters: Dialogue In the Dark.

Michael (gnafiafTs drama about a
hypothetical meeting In 1778 Edin-

burgh between twojamous Scots -

biographer James Boswsl and phf-

losopher David Hume - during which
the contrasting pair deal wfth Issues

of sax, reflgkxi and death. In the

course of their heated discussion,

the drunken Boswell learns Hume
has ortiy a short time to five, and Is

amazed ha b stifl an atheist remain-

ing true to his sceptical principles

even in the face of death. Starring

Alee McCowen and David RfaitouL

11490 Moviedrome. Alex Cox introduces

the second cult film.

11498 Fflm: Lenny. Blopte of comedan
Lenny Bruce, whose controversial

stage act caused outrage In 1950a
America Dustin Hoffman, Valerie

Perrins and Jan Mkwr star (1974).

145 Close.

630 GMTV. 935 HaldL 930 The New Adventuea
of Black Beauty. 1020 The Utttert Hobo. 1046
Link. 1130 Morning worship. 1230 DMm hspto-
Bord 1230 pm Crosstafk; London Weather.

1.00 ITN News; Waatiier.

1.10 Suiday Supplement Sunday Tele-

graph eefitor diaries Moore dte-

cusses foe news with Edwkia Currie.

Garth'Crooks reviews foe sports

pages. Last in series.

24)0 Highway. Harry Secombe visits Ayr-
shire, meets the Girvan lifeboat crew
and views the scenic countryside
stretching from Skalmorte to BaUan-
trae. With the Ayrshire Voices Choir.

2.3S Cartoon Time.

230 Fflrrc Plppi <m Itw Run. Two chil-

dren decide to run away with Plppl

Longstocking- But their excitement

at leading a vagabond's Ufa soon
fades when they run out of money
and food. Children's adventure

based on the book byAstrid Lfnd-
gren, starring Inger Nfisson, Maria

* Persson and Paar Sundberg.(1970).

438 Highway to Heaven. Jonathan and
Mark protect a family threatened

with eviction. Mchael London stars.

830 The $84JDOO Quoetton. Bob Mon-
khousa hosts the Ug-money quiz.

4.00 London Tonight; Weather.

830 ITN News; Weather.

830 Father Dowling Inveetigatoe. The
adventurous priest helps a troubled

young artist Starring Tom Bosley.

730 Watching.

8.00 Surprise, Surprise. With Geoff

Capes, Pat Caah and Jason RkJ-

dfogtoa

830 Prime Suspect IL Helen Mirren

returns as DC! Jane Temteon in a
two-part sequel to the Bafta-winning

drama The tough pofleewaman is

chosen to load an Investigation into

the macabre discovery of human
remains. Cofln Salmon and John
Banfleld also star. Conducting epi-

sode next week.

1130 rm News; Weather.

11.18 London Weather.

1130 The Big Fight Former undisputed
heavyweight champion Evander
Hotyfleid takes on London-bom Alex

Stewart who hopes a win wtt giro

him a world title shot

1235 Cue the Music.

138 Got Stuffed; ITN News Headfines.

1.10 TXT.

238 Get Stuffed; ITN News Headlines.

2.10 Mereeries of 1970-1991.; Out of

Limits.

330 Snooker.

04)0 Early Morning. 930 Dennis, 946 Flipper.

10.15 The Lone Ranger. 1045 Land Of the Giants.

1145 UUe House on the PraMe. 1245 pm A
Tribute to Grade Reids.

1.18 Fflm: Holy Matrimony. Comedy,
stoning Grade Fields and Mortiy

Woollay (1943).

2-50 Black Pearls of Polynesia. Christ-

ina Dodweil goes hi search of the

legendary treasures of tha South
Padflc.

34K) Orchestral Dudtey Moore end Sir

Georg Solti look at woodwind Instru-

ments and their rota in ensemble
playfeig.

438 The Christians. The survival of

Christianity after the fait of foe
Roman Empire.

838 News Summary.
830 The Next Big Thing. Aspiring star

Leona Naess discusses the Inspira-

tion for her music.

830 The Real World. Eric fails for a
glamorous model Andre fells a and
cannot perform with his band.

830 Press Gang. Lynda gets trapped in

a vault whHe investigating a leal

730 Sound Stuff. Special extended edi-

tion devoted to harmonica player

Larry Adler, beginning with his

expulsion from Baltimore's Peabody
School of Musk: tor choosing to play

popular tunes instead of the clas-

sics, to Ms duets with Gershwin and
a performance at tha Proms.

830 Frontline. Julian Pettiter, who
reported on the Vietnam war In the

late 1960s and early 1970s, analyses
mafia portrayals of the conflict He
examines the economic damage
ktifictad by a decade of old-style

central planning, and reflects on why
four mfition people had to die.

030 Film: Glory. Premiere. Historical

drama teiilng the story of the first

black regiment to light in the Ameri-
can cMl war. Matthew Broderick

and Denzel Washington star (1980).

1130 Camera of Cowege: Heflo, Do You
Heer lie. Five award-winning films

by Jixis Podrveks about the turbu-

lent upheavals in the Soviet Union.
The first looks at the Armenian
earthquake, an outdated engineering

factory, and Chernobyl, with elderly

peasants returning to the danger
zone.

1230 Fflm: Laving Dangerously. Gtargos
KknouBs stars in this satire about a
Greek telecommunications employee
who sets out on an elaborate

scheme to Improve social conditions

f19S7).(Engltsh subtitles).

230 Chose.

nrv nnoioio as umdon except at the
Rximmo TtHESt-»WM IS.

B25 Ltttte Jungle Boy. 104» Cartoons. 123)
Couitrywkta. 1253 Angfia News. 235 Mgd Man-
ners IndyCar '93. 34)9 The Spoft of S( Louis.

(1957) 800 Angfia News on Sunday 11.15 AngBa
Weather.
BORDER:
9l25 Uttla Jungle Boy. 104)5 Canoon Time. 1230
Gardener's Diary. 1235 Border News. 233 The
Royal Highland Show. 34K McCloud: Tha Colorado
Cattle Caper. (TVM 1973} 84)0 Tha Border Week.
6.18 Border Nam. 830 Murder. She Wrote.
CENTRAL:
Ol2S Little Jungle Boy. 104K Cartoon Time. 1230
Central Newsweek. 1238 Central News 238 Take
15. 230 Salvage. (TVM 1979) 030 Cartoon T*no_
6.16 Central News 030 Murder, She Wrote.
(WAMPUM:
928 Little Jungle Boy. 104)5 Cartoon Time. 1046
Cartoon Tune. IIJM Sunday Service. 1145 Unk.
1230 Gardener's Diary. 1255 Grampian HeacRnea.
235 CtoAenga of the Seas. 34)0 Johnny Tremofn.

(1957) 430 The Royal Highland Show. 630 MgU
MenacCs IndyCar ‘93. 64)0 Grampian Heacflnes
64)5 Edion. 6.18 Appeal. 630 Murder, She Wrote
11.15 Oamptan Weather.
QRANADA:
925 Uttto Jungle Boy. 104)5 Cartoon Time. 1225
What the MPs Say. 1255 Granada News 236
Granada Action. 54)5 The Best Years of Oix Uvea.
(19451 6.15 Oonods News 830 Coronation Street

HIV:
835 Exfle. 1225 HTV News. 1230 HTV Mewswsefc.

235 Merarflth on Sunday. 34B Superstars of

Whtsdng. 335 Davy Crockett, King of the WBd
Frontier. (1955) 540 Cartoon Tima. 545 The
964,000 Question. 6.15 HTV News. 11.15 HTV
Weather.

HIV Woles as HIV except:
1230 Playback. 239 Wales on Sunday.
mRBMAM:
939 Uttto Jun0e Boy. 1003 Cartoon Time. 1230
MetMan This Week. 1230 Marfc&n News. 235
Hannibal Brooks. (1060) 430 Uto Goes On. 5.15
The 964,000 Question. 546 Rt to Win. 6.15 Murld-

lan News, 830 Murder, She Wrote.

033 The utttost Hobo. 030 Highway to Heaven.
1045 Wemyss Bey 002102 1130 Link. 1146
Sunday Service. 1230 Divine Inspiration! 1255
Scotland Today. 230 The A-Team. 266 The Mag-
nificent Showmen. (1964) 630 The Royal Highland
Show. 64M Scotland Today 64)5 Bkon. 6.13
AppeaL
TYNE TEES:
935 Spooner. 10.15 The New Adventures of Block
Beany. 1225 Tyne Tees News Review. 1250 Tyne
Tees Newsweek. 23S Listen to Ynv Heart (TVM
1983) 430 Ufe Goes On. 930 The 384,000 Ques-
tion. 5-50 Tyne Tees Weekend. 11.16 Local
Weather.
IW!»ffniH »uv.
933 Uttto Jungle Boy. 104)5 Cartoon Tima. 1230
Westoxmtry Update. 1255 Weejtcoonfry Weekend
Latest 236 Ame of the Thousand (toys. (1969)

6.16 Brief Encounters. 543 The $64,000 Question.

6.15 Westcountry Weekend Latest 630 Murder.
She Wrote.

935 Spooner. 10.15 The New Adventures of Btack
Beauty. 1235 The UBtost Hobo. 1230 Calendar
News. 233 Listen to Yota Heart. (TVM 1883) 430
Life Goes On 530 The 564.000 Question. 530
Calendar News and Weather 11.15 Local Wearier.

RADIO
BBC RADIO 2
84» Barbara Sturgeon. 84)5
Brian Matthew. 104W Arme
Robinson. 1200 Hayes on
Saturday. 130 Jfevn/S Cricket

VXeam. 200 Ronnie HBm. XO0
"Stew Race. 430 Ted Heath -

The Legacy. 300 Cinema 2
530 Mck Banadough's New
Country, ttoo Foster end Allen

h Concert. 74» David MaBor.

730 Ruastan Classics. 930
David Jacobs. 104M Arts

Programme. 1205 Ronnie
Hlton. 14» John Tenea. 430
Barbers Sturgeon.

: RADIO 3
• 835 Open IMwraBy: tmaj

of America and Ireland. 2!
Weather. 74)0 Record Revi
Vbaki. StreBus, Mandate*
Bach. Rachmaninov, Merit
Gfeck. Joeaph Martin Krau
Britton. Cart Stemttx. 14»
News. 14B Aktobwgh Fesi
93. Bach, BuaonL TakeftoB
Knussen. Brahma. 84)0
Loonanl Bamotdn. Coptan
NMson, Roy Haris. Sfoeflu

330Jazz Record Requaah
545 Thfcd Opinion. Imegaa

*
women on flm. 539 Macb
Venffs opera, sung In Engl
laiO Schubert. 11.10
Impraaeloni American
*wp4«r Wynton Maraafls
toki about his career. 129
***•.1235000*

BBC RADIO 4
500 New,.

SATURDAY
510 The Farming Week.

830 Prayer far the Day.

74)0 Today-

fl.00 News.

94S ?port on 4. News raid

930 Breakaway. Hofcfey end
travri options.

104)0 Postcard from Gotham.

Wfth guest Garrison KaHor.

1030 Knowing Me, Knowing
You. •

114)0 The weak fa

Wemirliwtar-
1130 Europhfle. Spactol report

from the war-tom Bsfloana.

124)0 Money Box.

1223 Ukridge. ByPG
Wodehouss.

IJWNewe.
1.10 Any Questions? From
Paris, wlift chairmen Jonathan

Ombtoby.

630 Home Tnitira. Wfth

Baoness Jay.

730 Kaleidoscope. Mary
Coughian dacusaes her He
and music.

730 Saturday Mght at tha

Movies. Mldrad Ptarea.

930 Music In Mnd.
930 Ten to Ten.

14100 News.
KL15 Open Mind. WBri Sarah

Baxter end Henry Porter.

1045 Panscrub Voices. The
second coflection of scurtous

VU99,
114m Skigtog lor a LMng.
Ntaei Douglas talks to the

British soprano Frfkdty Lott

1130 Winston in Europe. Part

five, by Peter Tlnniswood.

1230 News-
1233 Shipping Forecast.

1243 (Ft* Ctosa.

1243 (LWJ As BBC World

Service.

230Any Answers? 071-580

4444. Listeners' cafls on taauas

raised in Any Questions?

230 Playhouse. Eden Mad Go,

by Matin Worth.

430 You Know K Makes
Sense.

430 Science Now.

830Offs Country Ways. COT

Nfichebnore visits Sefaoma,

Hants.

533 Travel Writers. The story

of young women voyaging to

India In search of wedded Mcs.

BBC RAMOS
630 World Sarwica

630 Msrtc Curry's Weekend

Bfflkm-

930 Get SeL
1030 Hopafang Cassidy.

1130 GOi
12f»WbnUadon93.
730 Affopop Worldwide.

830 Le Top.

930 totemettonsi Boxlnp.

laiSThe weytxt.
1200 Ctose.

84» News and Sports

ROMKWJp.

535 Week Endhg. (Xirent

events review.

WORLD SERVICE

BBC for Europe can &•

nd In western Europe
ledum Wave 648 kHZ
1 at these times QMT:
tews. 630 Europe Today-

tows; News About Britain;

World Today. 730
<an. 830 Newadta*. 830
9 and Politics. 200 News;
i of Faith: A Jotiy Good
,
104)0 News; Buatoess

Ft; Worldbrlef. 10.30
nal View. 1045 Sports

d-up. 11.00 Nows
anr. Printer's Davt; Letter

America. 1130 BBC
h. H48 Mttagsmagazln:

In German. 1230
desk. 1230 Meridian.

News; Words of Faith;

rack 3. 145 Sports

f-up. 200 Newshour.
News; SportsworkL 430
BSC EngSsh. 430 Hurts

t News ta Gentian. 530
Spurtawnrid continued.

38C Engtah. 830 Heuia

t News In German. 74)6

in Features. 630 News
ary; AD. 845 From The

lee. BOO News; Words cl

Personal View. 930
lan. 1030 Newshour.
News; News About

:
-up* For The Asking.

Sports Round-up. 124»
Words of Faktt; Book

K a July Good Show.
towadssk. 130 The Kan

Show. 230 News
ary. 201 Play Of life

Hany and Dortiee. S36
task. 330 Am Tha Job.

lows; News About Britten.

3ports Round-up. 430
EngflsfL 445 News and

Revtow in German.

BBC RADIO 2
730 Don Maclean. 04)5 John
Sachs. 10.30 HaJtoluJah It's

National Music Day. 11-13

Mark Curry to TrafsJger Square.

1130 highlights of Saturday.

124)0 Jkn Uoyd. 1230 John

Watters. 130 Gloria Hundtord
rate Roy Castis. 230 Mkhasta
Streehan at Gloucester Docks.

230 Chris Stuart. 3.00
Bournemouth Musks Parade.

330 John Beattto. 415 GWham
Seamen. 430 Coemotheko to

Concert. 84)0 JaBhouae Rock)

6.15 John Pearce. 5.30
Seamus McKay. 6.00 Joola

Holland. 630 Deamond
Carrington. 830 Roger Hudson.
930 Bob Hotoees. 1030 The
Stan Tracey Octet. 1030 Andy
Kershaw. 114)0 Faith Brown.
1235 John TenetL 330 Abut

Lester.

BBC RADIOS
635Open Untwrafty: Chsngtog

Identities. 635 weather. 730
Sunday Morning Conoart 830
Nows. 935 Brian Kay's Sunday
Morning. A special edition far

National MuNo Day. 1230
Spirit of foe Age. 130 News.

14)5 tote the Garden. 130 B8C
PWhermonlc. 330 Choral

Evensong. 430 Hauamusflc.

Beethoven and Hummel, 530
Lmwanw Chamber Orchestra.

Haydn. MararL Schubert. 530
Schubert Enaembia of London.

Judith Weir end Dvorak, 730

Sunday Bay: Mrs Klein.

Adaptation of Nicholas Wrighfa
stage ploy- 04)5 BBC
Symphony Orchestra. Handel
orch Elgar, Defers, Bridge,

Elgar. 1030 Schumann. Plano
Quintet to E Bat. 1135 Musfa In

OurTVno. Roger Redg&e,
Ctigsng Chon. Kfeus Huber.
1230 News. 1235 Ooae.

BBC RADIO 4
630 News.

6.10 Pretoria.

630 Morning Has Broken.

730 News.
7.10 Sunday Papa*.
7.15 On Your Farm. From the

edge of Dartmoor.

7,40 Sunday.

830 David JasaeL On btetelf of

the Justice Treat AppeaL

SUOO News.

9.10 Sunday Papers.

8.13 Latter bom America.

830 Mining Service.

10.16 The Archers. Omnfaus.

11.15 News Stand.

1130 Pick oftha week.

1216 Desert Wand Dfeca.

14» The World This Weekend.

230 Gardeners' QuestionTim*

230 Classic Serial: the Sea.

The Sea. By iris Murdoch.

330 The Radto Program*.

430 Aruriyafa. SocU
apportunilloaln Britain.

447 Smashing Pots.

54)0 Escape from South Africa.

330 Poetry Pieaaei

800 Six O’clock News.

8.16 Feedback.

630 EurapMo.
74)0 The Board Ganrte.

730 BorfesheK.

84» Concerto.

94)0 Tha Na&xal History

Programme. Speck* edition

looks el the todgenous bird-Sta

oMhe forested mountains of

Dominica.

930 Spedal Assignment
1030 News.

10.15 FofattaH- A Voyage
Round His Betiy.

114W In Committee.
1130 Seeds of Faith.

1230 News.

1239 Shipping Forecast

BBC RADIOS
630 Wbrtd Service.

630 Mak Curry's Weekend
Edition.

930 The Adventures of Ttotin.

1030 Johnnie Walier.

1130One Day in a Ufa.

1210 Learn » Earn.

1240 Open Fonjm.

14» Sunday Sport.

730Open University.

10.10 Across the Uns-
1230 Close.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe coit be
received In western Europe
on Uedfom Wove 648 kHZ
(463oi) at Bm fatiowing Brim
GUT:
6.00 Newshotx. 730 News;

News About Britain; Primer's

DevU. 730 Jazz For The
Asking. 830 Newsdesk. 630
From Our Own Correspondent;
Writs On. 94)0 News: Words of
Faith; Classics WKh Kay. 1030
News; Business Revtow. 10.15
Short Story: Tha Old Bicycte.

1030 Folk Routes. 10-45
Sports RounrHip. 1130 News
Summary; Science to Action.
1130 BBC English. 11-45
News and Press Review m
Gorman. 1230 Newsdesk.
1230 The Kan Bruce Show;
News. 130 Play of the Week:
Henry And Dontrie. 230
Newshour. 3.00 News
Summary, The Third Age
Phone-in. 430 News: BBC
English. 430 News and
Features in German. 530
News; News About Britain-, Just
the Job. GL4S Letter From
America. 630 BBC English.

630 News And Features In
German. 830 to Good Voice.

630 Europe Today. 94)0Mw
Words of Fatah: Ftafe Routes.
930 Brain of Britain. 1030
Newshour. 1130 News; News
About Britain. 11.15 Short
Story: The CM Bicycte. 1130
Latter From America. 1145
Sports Round-up. 1200 News;
Bustoses Review; Classics With

Kay. U» Newsdesk. 130 to
Praise Of God. 230 News
Summary; AD. 245 The
Contemporary Virtuoso. 330
Newsdesk 330 Composer Of
The Month; Edvard Greig. 430
News; News About Britain. 415
Sports Round-up. 430 BBC
Entfbti. 445 Nows And Press
Review In German.
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CHESS
PARADOXICALLY, the most
Instructive chess games are
those with a dear strength dis-

parity between the players
rather than those between
closely matched experts.

Two grandmasters may pro-

duce a complex, difficult game
where each subtly neutralises

the other's idea; but when a
GM plays a lesser light, he may
impose his plan on his
opponent
This week's game is an early

classic on the theme of a cen-
tral knight dominating a
bishop as a prelude to a
decisive attack. Smyslov was
en route to the world title, his

opponent a minor master. The
future champion, unlike his
rival, understood why White’s
moves 13-17 transform a seem-
ingly level game into a strate-

gic win. (V Smyslov, White; 1

Rudakovsky, Black; Moscow
1945).

I e4 C5 2 Nf3 e€ 3 d4 cxd l 4
Nxd4 Nf6 5 Nc3 d6 6 Be2 Be7 7
0-0 0-0 8 Be3 Nc6 9 f4 Qc7 10
Qel Nxd4 The classical flank

advance is &6 and b5.

II Bxd4 e5 12 Be3 Be6? First

exf4! 13 Bxf4 Be6 should be
played.

13 f5! Bc4 14 Bxc4 Qxc4 15

Bg5 Exchanging d5 defenders.

Rfe8 16 Bxf6 Bacf6 17 Nd5 Bd8
If Qxc2 18 R£2 Qc6 L9 Rcl and

20 Nc7 wins the exchange.
18 C3 b5 19 b3 Qc5+ 20 Khl

Rc8 21 Rf3 Kh8 If fS 22 Rh3 and
Qh4 is a winning attack.

22 fB! Opening up the king
while the black army is dis-

tant. gxfB 23 Qh4 Rg8 24 Nxf6
Rg7 25 Rg3 Threatens 26
Qxh7+ BxfB 26 Qxf6 Rg8 27
Sdl d5 28 Rxg7 Resigns If

Rxg7 29 Rxd5 and 30 Rd8. A
practical lesson Tor club and
weekend chess.

No 960

White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by C Mor-
ano). A difficult puzzle, which
caused sleepless nights to some
earlier solvers.

Solution Page XXII

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
IN TODAY'S hand, which
comes from rubber bridge, we
consider The Woman Tempted
Me:

N
4 J862
¥ A Q 6

4 J 754
X K6

W E
74 3 4Q

¥ J 7 5 ¥ K 10 9 3 2

K 9 3 +A10 6

J 10 9 7 * 84 3 2

S
A K 10 9 5

¥84
Q82
AQ5

South was the dealer and
opened the bidding with one
spade. North raised to three

spades, and South's four
spades ended the auction.

West started with the knave
of clubs, taken by dummy's
king, and the declarer drew the

trumps with ace, 10 and nine.

He then cashed his ace of
clubs, followed with the queen
on which he discarded the six

of hearts from the table.

Switching to hearts, he took
the finesse of the queen. This

lost to the king and Cast qui-

etly returned a heart to the

ace. Now, the declarer had to

open up diamonds and could
not escape the loss of three
tricks In the suit - one down.

1 think we can do better than
that. Let us replay the hand
together. We play the first six

tricks as before; but at trick

seven, instead of taking the
finesse of the heart queen, we
cash the ace and cut adrift

with the queen, quite indiffer-

ent as to who wins the trick.

Whichever defender wins must
concede a ruff discard or open
up the diamonds, thus ensur-

ing a diamond trick for the
declarer.

When you hold Qxx of a side

suit in one hand and Jxx in the
other, that is the signal for an
endplay. Had dummy's hearts

been just Axx, the declarer
probably would have got the

answer right, but the fatal

finesse lured him to destruc-

tion. Incidentally, had the
finesse worked, you do not
make any more tricks.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,186 Set by CfNEPHILE

A prize of a classic Pelfkan SouverSn 800 fountain pen. inscribed

with the winner’s name for the first correct solution opened and
five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by
Wednesday July 7, marked Crossword 8,186 on the envelope, to
the Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge. London
SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday July 10.

Address— ...............

ACROSS
1 Sal's flighty (8)

5 Language of foe air *#i ABC that's

new (6)

9 Round jug wise man drains (8)

10 Wood, protector of house, and
atone (6)

11 Two a visage, ftra a town,...?
Bufldog has it (8)

12 Not smuggling liquor into

rahaaraaf? (3,3)

14 Rubber and rider, tine abreast per-

haps. Inside (5.5)

18 Series of notes some distance

round North Felt (5.5)

22 Sound of cattle thief? (6)

23 New clerk. It's seen. Hus things

Just so (8)

24 Nothing a bit dflarenL when set-

ter's about, to adapt (6)

25 One out of breath taking direction

from Wren’s relations (&)

25 Load astray French nobleman In

dtocese (6)

27 The Spanish doctor has a craving

tears weird (8)

DOWN
1 Catts for hail-a-dazan Bttfe Jobe? (B)

2 Success to record sound of cattle

(S)

8 Little time, Qttia time, an age -

that's three times (B)

4 Validity of bequest that includes

vulgar command to strike the man
(ICO

8 Decree concerning manner of wrft-

Ing (8)

7 Bay far capital ptmfahment to the

Tower? (4,4)

8 Halo on refeiray causes heart attack

W
13 Having three participants subse-

quently In test (id)

15 Devi on border In first place (8)

18 Biased, itaTfikeAny Questions? (3-6)

17 Anti-abortion, aimoat. I see -

sounds wefl provided with offspring

W

19 Sea duck supplies escort (6)

20 County poet getting first of the

wfrne (6)

21 Rainful separation from St Raul's,

briefly (6)

Solution to Puzzle No.8, 185

TotaULjEGGO
a

tmua
LJkJULJ

0 B
CJQQEHDbqd
unoED

m b
QQDQ

Solution and winners of
Puzzle No.8,174

D.L. Wilkinson, Hunstanton,
Norfolk; G- Hands, New York,
USA; R. Hoult, Madeley. Telford;
Mrs D.M. Stewart Cheltenham.
Glos; J. Stewart, Montrose,
Angus; J.G. Tracy, 48 The
Downs, Altrincham, Cheshire.
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BRITAIN, we are

constantly being
told, has not yet

come to terms with

no longer being a
world power. How
ranch truer tins is

of our sporting
prowess, as the

events of the past

few weeks have demonstrated.

I have just returned from a visit

to our last colony, Hong Kong, and
the shock waves of the England
soccer team’s defeat at the hands of

the US could be felt on the shores

of the South China Sea.

Among the British community in

Hong Kong such a disgrace was felt

far more keenly than obscurely

distant rumblings of domestic

discontent about John Major's

leadership.

I flew back just in time to attend

the Saturday of the Lord’s Test

against Australia, supposedly the

highlight of the English cricket

season. By the end of the afternoon.

Facing up to being second rate
Dominic Lawson on why Britons have delusions ofsporting grandeur

as the England batsmen fell more

than 400 runs short of the

Australian total, I wished that my
flight had been delayed for 12

hours.

The England supporters around

me sat silent The press, of course,

observed no snch restraint, and the

sports writers since then have been

vying with each otter in their own
private competition to see which of

their number could most offend the

England cricket selectors.

There, I am afraid, lies the heart

of our problem. The pundits who
are paid to tell os what we think

about England cricket, seem unable

to believe that the team might

possibly be less talented, simply

worse, than any other nation. Their

writings are based on the false

premise that England are the

premier cricketing nation and that

it is only the stnpldity of selectors

and managers which prevents ns

from demonstrating this to upstart

colonials.

If only, they moan, we had not

selected Smith, Catting and Lewis

and instead picked Lathwell,

Thorpe and Igglesden, then we
would have been all right.

We seem unable to accept,

gracefully and sportingly, that

Australian batsmen such as

Michael Slater and Mark Taylor

might just be better than anything

we can produce; that no matter

how cleverly our team is selected,

we are destined to lose to a better

side. The same disease afflicts

England’s soccer pundits.

If- England ever lose an
international match, it cannot be

that a foreign nation actually has a
higher class of player. No: it must
be that great talent has been
inadequately harnessed by a bad

manager. An Inability to come to

terms with Britain's decline as a
world power on the political stage

is somehow more understandable.

Britain was, in trading and naval

terms, the greatest empire the

world had seen. We are justified in

being discomfited by our fall into

mediocrity, even if it has been
happening for 100 years or more.

But in sport we have no such

excuse for delusions of grandeur.

Englishmen imagine that they were

once a great footballing power. In

feet uwgiand have only once won

tiie World Cup, and that on home

territory with the aid of a Russian

linesman.
*

' Why should Englan^ not lose at

soccer to the US, a vastly more

populous anfl resourceful country?

It Is not even as though we field a

British soccer team, which would

benefit from the skills of the Celtic

fringes. Instead Britain continues

to iTnagfae that it has the resources

and talent to field not one but four

separate international sides.

As for cricket, the Ashes, for

which England compete against

Australia, are themselves a symbol

of our sporting eclipse and, in the

100 or so years since, Britons have

consistently been found wanting by

the country of Bradman and

Border.

Perhaps it is only in lawn tennis,

another of the games we invented

without working out the

ftinpiHaHng consequences, that we

are realistic.

At Wimbledon we accept that

defeat can be heroic, and that

victory is not a right. Does it

matter that England is a second

rate sporting nation?

One person to whom it.

undoubtedly does matter is John

Major, the prime minister. How
much better it would he for him if,

just for once, he could be identified

with success; Harold Wilson always

rfflimpd that England's World Cup

victory of 1966 was the main

reason for his government s

reelection later that year.

Dominic Lawson is Editor of The

Spectator.

Why
Private View/ Christian Tyler

this dealer

is feeling a
bit antique
himself . . .

D ealers lounged in

booths tricked out like

Mayfair drawing rooms,
staring at the tanned

legs of Girl Fridays sashaying down
the aisles. Among the Salnsbury
bag-carriers the occasional shop-

ping queen stood out - mane of

hair, gold bangles, her decorator
dancing attendance. It was June,
the peak of the London selling sea-

son, and a stiflingly quiet day at the

Olympia antiques fair.

Halfway down one aisle, beside a
nude Apollo, I found the exotically-

styied Edric Van Vredenburgh, the

very picture of an antique dealer

with his grizzled beard, pony-tail,

humorous eyes and morose
expression.

The way he talked about the

recession prompted the question: so
how is your business different to

running a hardware store?

“It's not any more.
1
' He became

emotional. “It’s not That's just the
point When I first ramp into the

business you could be an antique
dealer first You bought and it was
- this Is a very important word -

fun. You could enjoy it You worked
hard. I worked six days a week,
seven days a week. 1 enjoyed it I

made a living. I didn’t make a for-

tune. But I had a lot of ftin.

“Now, you have to be an accoun-
tant you have to be a tax consul-
tant, you have to know about for-

eign exchange. It’s hard.”

Why don’t you pack it up
altogether?

“Can't afford to. I’ve got to make
a living. Having done it for 30 years
it's what I know how to do best"
Like any businessman in a reces-

sion - and more prudent than some
- Van Vredenburgh began running
down his £500,000 inventory and
paying off his overdraft IS months
ago. Now in the clear, he has fur-

ther decided to give up his little

gallery in Bury Stret St. James’s, at

the heart of the London antique
trade, and deal from Ms house in

Portobello Road instead. Why?
“Selling costs a lot of money

today, especially in this dty. The
wheel damp is a nightmare, park-

ing is a nightmare, rates are a
nightmare and rents are a
nightmare."
Worse still, people were not com-

ing to London any more. By “peo-

ple", Van Vredenburgh means
Americans. What about the Japa-

nese? “Their houses are too small to

accommodate antiques." He blamed
the big auction houses for shorten-

ing their selling season, suggesting

that Sotheby’s and Christie’s were
more interested in New York,
Monte Carlo and Geneva than Lon-

don. “They are more like real estate

agents than antique auction houses

now, more accountant-driven than
expert-driven.”

It is the irind of stock-in-trade pes-

simism you would expect from a

farmer grumbling in his Jag. The
feet is that Van Vredenburgh, 48, Is

also beginning to feel his years.

Tve got to an age where I know
there are other things than dealing

in antiques.” he said finally.

What are they?

“Well, people, among other

things. Working with people, enjoy-

ing people's company. There was a

little notice quoted in a newspaper
last year about a gallery in St.

James’s that said ‘Gone mushroom
picking or fishing*. It happened to

be me. I rather enjoy mushroom
picking. If you have to run a gallery

you don't have time to do things

like that
“And I want time to travel as

welL fm a hundred per cent an
antique dealer. When I’m abroad I

like to look at a museum or a
house. It’s important to do that.

Antiques dealer

Edric Van
Vredenburgh is

feeling his age as the

recession continues

to bite. But he still

buys to his own
taste, dislikes vulgar

bargaining and
would hate to be

thought ofas a
wheeler-dealer

You’re learning the whole time. I’ve

realised in the last eight to ten
years how little I do know.”
Are there other reasons for giving

up the gallery?

“Yes. You find less things.” In

auctions that week he had found
barely half a dozen things worth
looking at and only one he really

wanted, a circus painting, estimated

at £6,000 to £8000. “I went to sixteen

and a half. It went to eighteen. I

wasn't even the underbidder.”
He suggested another reason for

pessimism: Aids. He has noticed
that some of his best clients, homo-
sexual decorators from America,
have just disappeared.

On the other hand the financial

disaster of the Lloyd's Insurance
market, which this week reported a
£2.9bn loss for 1990. will bring a lot

of antiques on to the market The
Antiques Road Show on television

has flushed objects out of attics.

But the trade had become too com-
mercialised. “Everything is an
antique, from a Dinky toy to a
Roman sculpture. As soon as the

money-men get hold of anything
they do it to death."

It seemed odd for an antique
dealer to disparage money-men. Are
you a typical dealer? I asked Him.

“No. I'm probably more extrovert

than most, in tire way I express

myself, in my behaviour, in the
objects 1 buy.”

I thought all dealers were show-
men and wheeler-dealers, I said.

“Some may be. I hope Fm not any
of those things, I would hate ever to

be called a wheeler-dealer."

This dealer is descended on his

father’s side from Dutch burgomels-
ters who emigrated to the US in the

17th century. His mother's family

were Russian Jewish refogees. The
son, academically weak but visually

acute, was a frustrated architect

who at the age of 17 joined his

father, a former entomologist at the
British Museum who had gone into

porcelain.

Father and son fell out 15 years

ago but have made it up since.

“Probably if I’d gone to work for

someone else first our attitudes to

each other would have been differ-

ent,” Van Vredenburgh said. “It’s a
typical father-son thing."

He considers himself a small
dealer. The most he has paid for an
object is £100,000. for a 16th century

marble bust of the Roman emperor
Commodus at the Castle Howard
sale last year. But what sort of
dealer?

“I’ve been asked that question

many times. It’s been said I have an
eclectic taste. I like beautiful

objects, I like a beautiful painting, a
beautiful piece of furniture, a
beautiful piece of pietro duro, and
sculpture."

Do you buy only things you like

yourself?

“Generally speaking, yes. When 1

say I buy for me, I buy first, I hope,
with knowledge, second with taste
- my taste - and then I hope the

client likes my taste.”

Have you anything you wouldn’t
ever sell?

“Not now. If you’d asked me that

question five years ago 1 would
have said yes. I’ve got quite a few
things at home I’ve had for more
than 10 years, some even for 20 or
25."

Are you sentimental?
“Not about the objects.”

Do you ever get sick of objects?

"For a while, sometimes. But then
something comes up and it does
something to you. I think more
than the pot of gold, the great bar-

gain, the big windfall, you get your
excitement from the really beautiful

or interesting thing you come
across occasionally."

What about people? Are you hard-
hearted with them?

“I can be both. If I don’t like

someone I can be very tough. If T

like somebody I think Tm pretty
soft I have both sides to my charac-

ter. I mean, I’ve fallen out with a lot

of antique dealers because I don’t

like thetr attitude. I don’t like dis-

honesty. For the first time in a long
time I am suing someone who owes
me money. I'm only doing it

because the person wouldn't discuss

it"

I asked about stolen goods. “It’s

not something 1 come across very
often. There were people that one
knew in London who imported
things from Italy, for example, that

were almost certainly stolen. It is

usually easy to teU, and word soon
gets round." But once he was
offered a half share in a bronze
head which he discovered had been
stolen from a church in the City.

How does a buyer know if he’s

dealing with a rogue?
“How would he know if he goes to

someone who's advising him on
stocks and shares? He jolly well
goes and finds the right person. If

you just walk into a shop you don’t
know. If you are spending money
you find out about the person

you’re spending money with.

“The problem with a lot of clients

is they don’t expect the person giv-

ing them advice to earn money
from it What are they in business

foi? Most people who have money
to spend make it in business in
some form or another. They expect

to be paid, and usually quite well.

But when it comes to spending
money they’ll spend it very freely

without getting advice and then
moan about it afterwards."

Do you bargain?
“HI discuss, yes, why not? I pre-

fer not to. It depends on the client.

Personally, I prefer to know my cli-

ent and say I want such-and-such a
price. That’s it I don’t want to have
a big fight
“On the other hand there are

some people who will never - never
- pay the price you ask them."
The richer people were, the more

they disliked talking about when
they would pay. Such talk they con-
sidered vulgar. “So l have this
*when-do-you-pay price'."

“WESTERN EUROPE enters the
1990s with a new-found confidence

that would have seemed fanciful

only a couple of years ago. Gone are

the pessimism and talk of 'Euroscle-

rosis' bred by chronically rising job-

lessness. Instead, confidence has

returned, employment expansion

has resumed and investment has

surged.”

This passage from the February

1990 edition of World Financial

Markets, published by the bank,

Jjp. Morgan, is not reproduced in

any spirit of malice or Schaden-

freude (tee hee) but as a reflection

of how people saw things in those

distant days. The Copenhagen sum-

mit showed how distant they are.

As Die Welt put it: “Nobody

thought that the blooming Euro-

pean economy would fell behind the

nsand Japan. So that brings up a

painful question: win Europe reftee

this challenge, just asat did the

conflict in Yugoslavia? The 20m

Employed in the EC d*txoysthe

reputation of one of the gwatwurid

economic organisations which

tote citizens
welfare-promise

As They Say in Europe / James Morgan

Oh, for the good old days
of the internal market and the

Union-anthem of the ’splendid

times' of Maastricht.”

As Die Welt noted, and J.P. Mor-
gan said at the time, the optimism
of those days was based on the
belief that the single market g?ulj
solve most of the economic prob-

lems while the collapse of of com-
munism had solved the political.

The latter event has, in feet, sup-

plied one of those themes dear to
novelists of the lesser kind: how a
man wastes away once his lifelong

enemy dies.

Europe provided the main arena
for the ideological battle. The west-
ern victory was that of the Euro-
pean Community; but the battle
absorbed so much physical and
intellectual energy that the victors
were left wondering what to do for

their next trick. They came up with
two devices. The single market was
already in the making and had to be
completed. Then. Maastricht, and
the plan for a nicer kind of union
ensured that navel-watching
became the order of the day. On a
wider front, the western system no
longer had to prove itself; it bad
won.
That was before unemployment

resumed its climb. But the great
thing about having 20m west Euro-
peans unemployed today, as
opposed to 60 years ago, is that
there is little likelihood of those
responsible being challenged by
alternative views. Contrary to some
over heated reports, fascist storm-
troopers are not stomping through
Bonn or Berlin. And the nearest
thing to a red mob is Liverpool FC

Supporters' Club.

Choices do, however, remain. A
theme of the Copenhagen meeting
was what was often portrayed as
the unfair competition coming from
South-East Asia and even the US.
Niels Helveg Petersen, the Danish
foreign minister, spoke disparag-

ingly of US society - it was a regret-

tably unregulated model which had
led to the creation of a potentially

criminal underclass. Asia provided
the “uncaring” model. Europe had
to maintain its specific role as the
supplier of free market welfare.

The trouble is that this system
translates automatically into gov-
ernment spending and extra costs.

In Asia, welfare comes from self-

provision, the classic example being
Singapore's Central Provident Fund
- in effect, a system of forced sav-

ing. The government exacts a levy
on incomes to provide direct invest-

ment in the national economy
which, in turn, becomes a pension
fund.

So, if the premises are true, the
oriental system leads to saving and
investment, the European to excess
state spending and budget deficits.

Europe has made its choice, which
would seem to be the civilised
option. And, as Oliver Wendell
Holmes (or someone very like him)
said: “Taxes are the price l pay for
civilisation.” But it has produced a
system that has to "care" above and
beyond the purposes for which it

was designed originally.

The response, as we have seen
most notably in France, is to spread
a new myth of the Yellow Peril. The
Paris papers write of “Asiatic Ants"

who threaten Europe's prosperity.
While this is typical of the nonsense
emanating from that capital these
days, it is hard to avoid the impres-
sion that, in fact, Europe is coming
to see itself as entering a new sort
of ideological war to replace the the
old one.

Yet, even at the risk of making
my own observations appear rather
less pertinent than I would like, we
are probably the victims of Euro-
morosite and Euro-angst. After all,
if all these ghastly things we talk
about are true now. they cannot
suddenly have become true in the
past three years.

Some time soon, I expect I shall
be writing: “Western Europe is
entering the 21st century with a
new-found confidence that would
have seemed fanciful only a couple
of years ago. Gone are the pessi-
nnsm and the talk of Euro-uncom-
petitiveness bred by chronically ris-
ing joblessness . . Well, you can
write it yourself.

James Morgan is economics corre-
spondent of the BBC World Sendee.
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and Daily Mail-Vi-
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do this periodicals; /
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national newspapers.' .1 : have Li.

smart-card to prove It* a.,golden'
piece of plastic that whisks -me

*

through the security cordons that

all newspapers use to shield them- -

selves from readers.

As thp conference, at the • -

Telegraph resembled a full-dress, 7
planning meeting-for :a spectacular

'

act of war. There weremaps on the
walla and stacks of computer prink,

out On tiie editors desk stood a
liftyjikp wimtei rf a Trident unclear

submarine. Whezi'the editor walked
in, everyone stood and saluted him.

He was wearing an sir vice-mar-

shall’s cape and. a bombardier^
plumed hit. that , was not of this.'

century.
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Gentlemen, he saw j liked fids
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sweat and tears. K offered higfrpre-
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cision gunnery. Also excellent work
by-the cavalry. Bat where was the

wretched infantry? Our coverage of

Michael Mates' resignation waft

without doubt' first-class. And the

sports desk got its finger out with

some rousing stuff on the battling

Brits at Wimbledon. Peterborough
shone. Arts was up to scratch. And
I liked the tailpiece letter from lair

Hamilton Fazey, about Mekong, and
dinosaurs. •
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Van Vredenburgh said his
mark-up varies from 30 to 100 per
cent depending on the object “To
average 100 per cent is very rare in

this trade, in spite of what punters
think.” Bargains, too, were rare.
“You could not base a business on
them."
Have you made a lot of money?
Tve marie a living, not piles in

the bank. A good living, but I still

have to work.”
What would make you give up

altogether?

“I don’t think I could altogether.
There’s still enough to eqjoy. It gets
less and less, but still enough. If I

did extremely well - when I say
that 1 mean if I had between a mil-
lion and five in one fell swoop, I

would have no doubt about moving
aside and spending far less timp on
iL

“It's like any other business: keep
your eyes open, keep changing, be
modern. I’ve given up the shop
before. I might open a shop again,
who knows?"

men. The weather report offended

me. Let me quote from the start

General Situation: Patchy mist and
fog in England and Wales wifi soon
clear to leave a dry day with fairly

sonny skies. However, it will

become cloudier in the north later,

but still bright” It is expressly

stated in standing orders, gentle-

men, that the word however is never
to appear anywhere except in edito-

rials - least of all in the weather.

Second, there was no reference

this morning to world war two. I

have told you repeatedly that the

50th anniversary of world war two

.

is to be a daily feature of our cur-

rent circulation drive. Next year we
will be celebrating D-Day Itself.

Starting Monday, I want a block-

buster summer offensive to estab-

lish the scene. For a month I shall

edit the paper from an office in Bay-
enx. That is all, gentlemen. Dis-

miss.

Round at the Sun, I expected tbe
editor to be furious at the way bis

staff had squandered the best tab-

loid story of the week. It started:

Giving up sex can kill you, a boffin

warned yesterday. Professor John
Copeland claims our bodies waste
away when we stop having nookie.

He said: ‘Once reproduction has
stopped, maybe the body girts tbe

message that its usefulness has
ceased’." The story was crammed j
into just 9 centimetres. - 7
Come to think of it* 9cin is proba-

bly par for the course for most Sun
readers. But the editor was indifffar-

.

ent. He looked broody and troubled.
Apparently (sources tell me) he has
not been the same since the FT
afforded him space to propagate his

peculiar brand of Euroscepticism.
The experience went to his head!
Now he has gone all serious.' Has
ideas above his station.

There are a . hundred and' one
things we should be doing, be
screamed at his minions yesterday.
I want major Sun series on EC com-
petition policy, cross-border deals,
the transparency of merger control,
Bundesbank interest rate policy, EC,
employment prospects, privatisa-w
tion, banking and financial deregu-
lation, labour casts and productiv-
ity. and whether Russia’s 'plan. to.

offload rare earths and metals has a
strategic downside for companies in
Britain. We owe it to Sun readers to
keep them abreast of serious news. -

There is more to life than tits, you
know.

At the Daily Mail the editor
looked pleased with yesterday's
issue, which mixed good-to-mid-
dling columnists with Moil-type
clamminess (Andre Agassi’s chest
bain Raine Spencer’s diet). .

In accordance with Mail tradition
the . editor conducts his morning
conferences while sitting on ft

throne, attended by flunkies and a
sweet choir of eunuchs. Yesterday. .

to front of him, prostrate and 0
forlorn, lay a broken, penitent
figure whom I took to be John
Major. But I could not approach the
throne. The crush was too
oppressive. So I tiptoed away,
dumbstruck and awed.
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